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troversy for the purpose of purchasing another 
graveyard. Neither does the City assume to 
retain the land for the purpose of approprint
ing it to any kindred use with the dedication. 
If it be a fact that it permits it to be used as a 
park or place of recreation for the comfort or 
amusement of the living, the use could not be 
justified as an application of the doctrine of CJJ 
pea. But the City. in its aDswer~ denies any 
diversion, and expressly alleges a continuance 
of the original use for which it was dedicated. 
It claims in its answer, and in the arguments 
of its counsel, that the place is still a grave· 
yard. Under these circumstances, I think this 
court is relieved from the task of determining 
whether tbis dedication is subject to the doc
trine of cy pres. It is not caned upon by the 
state of the record to authoritatively dispose 
of such a question. ]'ly conclusion is that the 
plaintiffs in the case made in this record must 
prevail if the use of the land for a graveyard 
bas been discontinued and abandoned by the 
public and its representatives. Upon any law
ful cessation of the use, the tiUe reverts. 

4. This brings us to the issue of fact made 
between the parties to the suit. the principal 
issue of the controversy, which was submitted 
to the jury. and decided in favor of the plain
tiffs. It is not an issue for this court to deter
mine. As an appellate tribunal, it can (mly 
decide whether the issue of discontinuance. 
and abandonment of the use. was submitted to 
the jury on proper instructions of law to g-uide 
them, and whether their finding of the issue is 
supported by substantial evidence tending to 
prove the issue as found by them. The ques
tion was submitted on the following instruc
tions: H(l) The court instructs the jury that. 
to constitute abandonment of a graveyard, it 
is not sufficient that burials therein have ceased 
or been prohibited. So long as it is kept and 
preserved as a resting place for the dead, with 
anything to indicate the existence of graves, 
or so long as it is known or recognized by the 
public as a graveyard, it is not abandoned. 
On the other hand, it may contain the remains 
of the dead, and yet be abandoned. If no in
terments have for a long time been made, and 
cannot be made, therein, and. in addition there
to, the public, and those interested in its use, 
have failed to keep and preserve it as a resting 
place for the dead, and have permitted it to be 
thrown out to tbe commons, the graves to be 
worn away, grave-stones and monuments to 
be destroyed and the graves to lose their iden
tity, and if it has been so treated Hnd used or 
neglected to the public as to entirely lose its 
identity as a graveyard, and is no longer 
known, recogmzed and respected by tbe pub-
lic 8S a graveyard, tben it bas been abandoned; 
or if the public, and those interested in its use 
as a graveyard, have permanently appropriated 
it to a use or uses entirely inconsistent with its 
use as a graveyard, in such a way as 10 show 
an intention of permanently cef'.sing to use it 
as .l graveyard, and it has become impossible 
to use it as a graveyard, then it has been aban
doned; and in determining the question of 
abandonment the jury should take into consid
eratio.o all the facts and circumstances ,e-iven 
in evidence. (2) Although you may believe 
from t!?e evidence that the lang. in controversy 
was dedicated, at the time and in the manner 
10 L. R..A. 

as alleged in defendant's answer, to the publiC"
for its use as a graveyard, and that the public,. 
for a numLer of years after euch dedication,. 
used the said land for such purpose, if yon fur
ther believe from the evidence that tbe public, 
and those interested in the use of said land as. 
s graveyard. had before the commencement of 
tbis suit abandoned the same as a graveyard,. 
and that the same was not at the commence
ment of this suit a graveyard. and was in pos
session of defendant, then you should find for' 
the plaintiff." I have considered these in
structions very carefully; and, although they 
may be open to the criticism of repetition and 
redundancy, I am satisfied that they gave the 
jury to nnderstand very clearly that the plain
tiffs were not entitled to recover unless the
jury was satisfied from the evidence that the
original uses for ow bich the land had been dedi· 
cated bad been discontinued and abandoned 
before commencement of the suit. 

In order to determine whether there was evi
dence to sustain the finding of the jury on this· 
issue. it will be necessary for me to recall briefly 
the evidence proving. or tending to prove, what. 
was done, or permitted to be done, with the
old graveyard both by the City and the public 
11t large. The dedication in 1847 took place
before incorporation of the present City. 
When the City was incorporated, in 1852, its 
limits included the graveyard. It is distant 
now only: a few blocks from headquarters. On 
the 14th :May, 1855, it was resolved by the city 
council that the location of this graveyard was 
too near the business thoroughfares of the. 
City, and that immediate steps should be taken 
for tbe purcbase of other grounds for burial 
purpose:!. On the 30th of October, 1857, an or
dinance was passed acceptin~ the proposition 
of the Union Cemetery ASSOCiation to sell the 
City fiye acres for a potter's field. By the sec
ond section of the ordinance the land in con
troversy was "vacated for graveyard uses,''' 
and a penalty ranging from $25 to $100 was
imposed on anyone who should inter therein 
the body of any person whomsoever. In its 
capacity as trustee and guardian of the rights 
of the imbJic in this graveyard, the City had 
no power to change or destroy its use (Trustee3 
of M. E. Church v. Hoboken, 33 N. J. L. 19; 
:SIo. Sess. Acts 1875. pp. 204~ 205; Hannibal Y. 
Draper, 15 1\10. 634); Lut, as an arm of the civil 
government. it was vested with full police' 
power. as early as 1853, "to make regulations 
to secure the general bealth of ;he inhabitants, 
and prevent and remove nuisances." This gen~ 
eral grant of power has been usually accepted 
as sufficient to authorize the prohibition of 
burials, and discontinuance of graveyards, in 
the populous districts of cities. Bogert v.in
dirwapol-is, 13 Ind. 134; Charleston v. Went
u:orth Street Bapti~t Church. 4 Strobh. L. 306;, 
Coatesv. ~'!\~el.l) York, 7 Cow. 585; Austin v. Mur
ray, 16 Pick. 127. 

The prohibition of future burials destroys at 
once the interest of the public generally in a 
gravenrd. Only those members of the public 
wbo have relatives buried there could have 
any special interest in it.-an interest to pre
serve tLe remains and monuments of tbe dead. 
Kincaid's .App. 66 Pa. 411; Gumbe-rfs App_ 11() 
Pa. 496, 1 Cent. Rep. 589; State v. Wilso/" 9! 
N. C.1015. 
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The effect of such a prohibition in discon- pursuance of a resolution of the city councll 
tinuing the land entirely for graveyard pur- passed in June, 1877, which reads as follows:. 
poses would be soon worked out by the lapse "Be it resolved by the common council of the.
ef time. Its effect would be more marked up-. City of Kansas that the city engineer be in
on a graveyard like the one in controversy structed to employ the work-bouse force, when.. 
than upon an old cemetery filled with graves not otherwise eDgaged~ to grade the old grave
and costly monuments. It will be observed yard, and get it in shape for a public park..'# 
that the ordinance does not consist only in f( There is much evidence in the record tending: 
positive prohibition of future burials. Theim- to prove that the grading of the squa"!'e went.. 
port of its lan~age bearing upon the discon- below all the ~aves in it except~ ~rhaps~ a. 
tinnance of this ground as a graveyard is un- few buried in the low parts of the square on. 
qualified~ and assumes to vacate the ground the eastern slope~ upon which from four to tea 
for all gt'aTeyard uses. The language con-. feet of earth have been placed. According to. 
templates and authorizes disinterment, if-that the evidence of the city undertaker, who had 
should be necessary to complete the vacation a contract from year to year for the removal of 
(If the land for graveyard uses. The subse- remains, and who received a compensation. 
quent action of the city council and city au- therefor at the rate of $5. a skull, all the re
thorities is in strict accord with this construc- mains in the square encountered in the grad
tion of the ordinance. In Angust, 1866, the ings prior to 1878 were removed either by him. 
city council, by published notice, required all or friends of those who could beidentmed. In 
persons who had relatives and friends buried this testimony he is corroborated by other wit
within the square to remove them. The evi- nesses. The undertaker did not attend the 
dence shows that this was very generally done. final grading in 1878, and what was done with 
The city undertaker, while engaged in remov- the remains then exbumed will be noticed 
ing the remains of the unknown to the potter's presently. After the tinal grading the ground 
:field, says that he remm,ed t.o other places re- was in other respects improved and ornamented 
mains which were daiIl!ed by friends and as already stated. Trees were planted, grass 
relatives. Many removals took place under sown, walks laid out through it, and it was. 
the direction and supervision of relatives and lighted for the convenience of the public. It 
friends of the dead. But notwithstanding the has been used for public entertainments. ac
notice of removal, and the actual removal by companied with music and feasting. It is
relatives. the majority of the remains were 1eft named and recognized by the City as a park. 
to be removed by the City. No visible grave or monument to perpetuate 

Originally the land in controversy was part the memory of the dead is discernible to the 
of a high knoll or ridge running almost north visitor. It is used and recognized by the pub. 
and south. Its higbest elevation was near the lie, as well as the City, as a park for the living. 
northwest corner. From this point. it sloped and not as a ~veyard for the dead. The 
gently towards the sooth and east, also sli,l!btly public has acqUIesced in the change. 
towards the west, which was bounded on the It would not be proper for me to close this. 
original plat by Oak Street. Locust Street, opinion without some notice of the facts and 
wbich bounds the square on the east. was acts which the defendant pretends are suffi
graded in 1868 or 1869 by raiSing it several feet cient to preserve this land as a. resting place 
above the square in certain points with earth for the repose of the dead, and for perpetuating: 
obtained from the square. The embankment their memory. During the final grading iu 
resulted in a pond on tbe square which subse· 1878 the city authorities discontinued the Ie
quentlv was filled with earth from the square. moval of the remains exhumed, and caused the
In 1869 some grading was done on Oak Street, bones to be gathered up by the work-house 
and then, or during the j!radings which fol· force engaged in the grading, and reinterred as 
lowed, the square was used at times by the near the place from which they were taken as. 
City, with its work·house force, breaking-rocks possible. This was done in small pine boxes .. 
for the streets. In 1870 and 1871 a pOlltion of procured from a planing.mill~ about ten inches 
the north side of the square was taken to fill wide and deep, and from two to three feet long. 
up Fifth Street, which was in the vicinity. In Some of the witnesses say that no altempt at. 
18';2 caIDe the grading of Missomi Avenue, preserving the separate identity of the remains 
'Which bounds it on the north. The grade was made. Skulls and hflnes which had DO

ranged from five to seventeen feet below the connection with each other in life were fre· 
SUrface of the square. In 1872 or 1874 the quently thrown with mould into the same box. 
further grading of Oak Street took place. The Other witnesses testify that the individuality 
grades on Oak Street and 1\-lissouri Avenue left of the remains was preserved in the reinter
the square many feet above the grade. In the ment except in some cases, where a gTeat many 
course of time the embankments left by the remains were found in one grave. 'There is a. 
grades sloughed off. leaving in many places conflict of evidence as to the number of these
the remains and coffins of the dead exposed to pine boxes containing unknown bones and 
view. In 1878 or 1879 the City completed the mouldering earth, the plaintiffs fixing the nUID
grading of the square, reducing its high parts, ber at eleven. while the defendant claims there 
and bringing up its low parts to a level with must have teen eighty·four. There is evidence 
the surrounding streets. It is claimed on the I tendino- to show that, when the boxes were 

. part of the defendant that this was nece.':sitated buried~ stakes were driven so as to indicate 
by the grading of Oak Street and ::\Iissouri their location, and that afterwards small stones. 
Avenue, which left the unsightly banks of the eight by ten or twelve inches in surface, took 
sqnare open to public comment and criticism. I the place of the stakes. These stones had no 
On the part of plaintiffs it is claimed that names on them, but were numbered. They 
this final grading of the whole square was in were either pJaced five or six inches nnder the 
101. R. A. 
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-earth or they had sunk to that depth before the 
trial of this case, as manY witnesses test.ify that 
they never saw them in-the square. Shortly 
before the trial at Warrensburg, the existence 
and location of many of these stones, under in
structions from defendant's agents, were ascer
tained and brought to light by "prospecting" 
through the square with a sharp iron rod . 
.some of them which were thus found have 
been uncovered. ODe of the stones is said to 
be in the line of a walk. which had been un· 
-covered for some time, 'possibly in laying out 
the walk. It is claimed that ~Ir. Reinhart, a 
witness for defendant, has identified the grave 
of a brother fourteen. years old. buried some 
thirty odd years ago. I have read his evidence 
-carefully. and find iD it too much doubt and 
uncertainty to justify the conclusion he swears 
to. When the public was removing remains 
from the ground before it was graded, .Mr. 
Reinhart went to the graveyard for the pur· 
pose of ascertaining the location of his brother's 
Temains, with a view to their removal. He 
.admits that he could not then find the grave. 
After the grading, he finds in the ground a 
-broken piece of stone. without name or num· 
ber, which he claims to identify as a part of the 
base of the tombstone of his brother; 8ndfrom 
this he infers that his brother's grave is there 
ilr near by. He never uncovered the surf~ce 
to see what was below. It is from evidence 
relating to those re-interments that the defend
ant insists that this ground is still preserved for 
the uses of ~ graveyard. There is· evidence 
tending to show that the Ie·interments made in 
1878 were directed by the city authorities for 
the sole purpose of preventing a reverter of the 
land. This was advised by the city engineer 
-as early as 1873. and there were persons pres-
-ent at the re-intermentsof 1878 wbotestifv that 
1he city engineer and other city officers admit
ted that such was the purpose still. The de.
fendant's evidence relating to those re-inter· 
ments went to the jury for what it was worth. 
It was fairly susceptible of the construction 
that it was not a genuine movement in the way 
()f repentance. as ingeniously claimed by de
fendant's counsel. to preserve the remains and 
reemory of the dead, but as a sham and a fraud 
()n the donors and their representatives. The 
jug must have found that there was nothing 
in It which could operate as a revocation of the 
()rdinance, notice aod previous acts of the City 
vacating the ground "for graveyard uses." 
They must have been satisfied that the use of 
this hmd fa! the purpose of a graveyard could 
not be contwued for 3g-es to come by such a 
transparent device and weak invention. As 
this tindiu!r is ~ustained bv competent and 
abundant evidence, it ought not to be disturbed 
by this court. 

It may well be that the donors. of this 1and 
never actually contemplated any return of it to 
themselves or their representatives. It is not 
.at all probable tbat tbey foresa·v the marvelous 
growth and sudden splendor of the City which 
has spruua to life around the old graveyard as 
if evoked from airy nothing- by the wand of 
some mighty magician. But their :dft was 
made. necessarily. subject to the unforeseen 
oChangei in the womb of time. and the demand 
<If a higher public weal. 

5. It has been argued by counsel for defend-
10 L. R A-

ant that, as the donors of this land sold otber 
parcels on the showing of the map or plat 
which dedicated it to the pUblic. thev must 
have received value for theirdcdication·in the 
increased price of the sales, and that thev are 
estopped from claiming a return of the 1and. 
It may well be that thededicatioDofbhhways 
and parks furnishes a valuable inducement to 
purchasers of surrounding property. But I do 
not tbink that the proximity of, or convenient 
access to, agraveyard can be reasonably classed 
among the indUCing causes of the sale of real 
estate. One witness in this case testifies that 
he was deterred from buying by reason of the 
existcnce of this old graveyard. I do not 
think that easy and convenient access to ceme
teries can be regarded as an inducement which 
would add any appreciable value to the sale of 
contiguous property. 

Upon the wfwle: I am pers-uaded that the -cer
di~t and judgment are for theri:Jh.t partiea, and 
81l.Ould be affirmed. and iti880 ordered. 

Ray, Ok. J., and Sherwood and Bar
clay, JJ.. concur; Brace, J., dissents, 
Black, J .• not sitting. 

Petition for rehearing overruled December 
15,1800. 

T. J. WITTING, Re8pt., •. 
ST. LOUIS &; SAN FRANCISCO R. CO •• 

Appt. 

1. An appeal by de:Cendant from a jus
tice~s judgment waives all errors and defects 
in the Original summons and in the service 
thereof. 

2. A statement or a canse of"aetion filed 
beCorea.justice of the peace in the follow_ 
ing form: ·'R.Co., toW. Dr .• 10damages in neg_ 
ligently breaking soda apparatus shipped May 2. 
1889, from O. to St. 1... S2J-Xl," is sufficient. 

a Where goods are shipped under a. 
contract exempting the carrier from 
lia.bilityf'or the breakage of certain kinds 
of goods. and are delivered to the consignee in It 
broken condition. if the carrier shows that the 
broken articles are within the exception of the 
contract, the owner, to recover fortheir loss. must 
show that the carrier's negligence was the sole 
or an active co-operating cause in producing 
the damage. The law does not in i!luch cases pre
sume negligence from the fact of the breakage 
so as to cast the burden of proving its absence on 
tbe carrier. 

4. In a. suit to recover damages :for the 
breakage or an article while in a car. 
rier"s possession for transoortation. the suc
cess of which depends upon showing negligenceon 
the part of the carrier, a demurrer to tbe evidence 
is vroperlyoverruled if it tends to show that the 
article was delivered to the carrier in good condi
tion properly packed, and that it reached its des
tination badly broken, the crnte in which it was 
packed being broken on one side while one of the 
inside stays was broken and others out of place. 

(November 17.1890.) 

CASE certified from the St. Louis Court of 
Appeals after judgment reversing a judg-

See a-lso 32 L. R.A. 3.34; 44 L.R.A.5IS. 
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ment of the St. Louis Circuit Court in favor of 
plaiotiff in an action brought to recover darn-

o .ages for the breakage of a soda apparatus while 
in defendant's possession for transportation. 
Jud.1ment ()f rer:ersal affirmed. 

The iacts are stated in the opinion. 
JIes8rs. E. D. Kenna and Adiel Sher

wood, for appellant: 
The carrier was exempt when he produced 

the contract showing tbat the goods were 
-shipped at "owner's risk:' and that "mar
bles" 'Were taken at "owner's risk of brellk
age," and tbat the shipment was subject to tl:.e 
•• dangers incident to railroad transportation U 

and " una voidable accidents." 
Kiff v. At~hi8on. T. &' S. F. R. Co. 32 Kan. 

'263; Little Rock; M. R. &' T. R. Co. v. Harper. 
44 Ark. 208; Ht.il v. St. LQU~'8, L M. &:: S. R. Co. 
16 )10. App. 370; Ameriean E."rp. Co. v. Per
kins, 42 Ill. 459; Bradstreet v. Heron, 2 Blatchf. 
117; Abbott, Shipping, Story's ed. 216; TIle 
Caliform'o, 2 Sawy. 12; Hutchinson, Car. 
.§~ 767,768; ll7titworth v. Erie R. Co.!:!7 N. Y. 
413; Little Rock, M. R. &; T. R. Co. v. Talbot, 
.39 Ark. 523; Little Rock, M. R. d': T. R. Co. v. 
On-roTan, 40 Ark. 375; Missouri P. R. Co. v. 
Haley, 25 Kan. 35; .Muser v. Holland, 17 
Blatchf. 412; Careyv. Atldns, 6 Ben. 562; Lamb 
v. Camden &; A. B. &: Tramp. Co. 46 N. Y. 
278, 231, 282; Farnham v. Camden & A. R. & 
Tram!p. Co. 55 Pa. 53; Steamboat "Emily" v. 
Carney,5 Kan. 645; JIorrlson v. PlIilUps ete. 
Const. Co. 44 Wis. 405; Grace v. Adarna, 100 
:Mass. 505; Ward v. Andreu's,' 3 Mo. App. 277; 
2I~olan v. Sltickle, 3 Mo. App. 304, 305; Schultz 
v. Pacitlc R. Co. 36 lIo. 32; CZeiL v. General 
Steara .LYall. Co. 1.. R 3 C. P. 18; Don- v. J..Yew 
Jersey Steam :n'ov. Co. 11 N. Y. 492,493; Stump 
v. Hutchinson. 11 Pa. 533; TIle Beuire. 8 Ben. 
801; Lamb v. Western R. Corp. 7 ABen, 98; Pat· 
te'1'son v. Clyde, 67 Pa. 500; J1femphis & C. R. 
Co. v. Eeeres, 7'j U. S. 10 "ran. 189, 190, 19 L. 
ed. 912,913; Yvrk lujU. Co. v.Illinois C. R. Co. 
70 U. S. 3 'Vall. 107, 18 L. ed. 170; Jluddle v. 
Str£de, 9 Car. &- P. 380; ColtrJn v. Claeland ill 
P. R. Co. 67 Pa. 211; Waling v. St. Louis &- S. 
F. R. Co. 28 ~Io. App. 103. 

The fact that goods or wares are broken or 
damaged in transit is not proof of neglige-nee 
and raises no inference of negligence, and.from 
it negligence cannot be presumed. . 

Lamb \"'. Western R. Co. supra; Ward v • .An· 
drcus, 3 :lIo. App. 277; ]fotan v. Bhickle. 3 Mo. 
App. 3D4, 305. 

The presumption that every man does his 
-duty runs in favor of the carrier. 

r"arnham v. Camden &: A. R. Co. 55 Pa. 53; 
Waldron V. Ren88elear &: S. R. Co. 8 Barb. 394; 
Lord Halifax Case, Buller.~. P. 298; Hariu:ell 
v. Root, UJ Johns. 345. 

The so-called petition filed before the justice 
states no fact. Tbig defect was caned to the 
court's attention in the motion to dismiss and 
again before any evidence was introduced. It 
does not advise defendant of the nature of the 
<:laim and without proof aliuJlde.would not bar 
another action. 

Rev. Stat. 1879, § 2832; Indi(l7Iapolis, O. &: 
L. R. Co. v. Robinson, 35 Ind. 3~O; Toledo, W. 
d W. R. Co. v. Wearer, 34 Ind. 298; Butts v. 
Ph.elps, 79 ]Io. 302; SlCartz v. J..Yicll.OlsQn, 65 ~Io. 
.508; Brrr.s1iear8 v. Strock, 46 :Mo. 221; Casey v. 
Clark,2 .Mo. 11; Field v. Ohicago, R. 1. ~ P. 
10 L. R. A. 

R. Co. 76 )10. 614; En8uorth v. Barton, 60 l'tlo. ' 
511; Ward v. Farrelly, 9 .Mo. App. 370; Todd 
v. Germania F. Ins. Co. 1 :Mo. App. 472; &ott 
v. Robards, 67 Mo. 289; Pier v. HdnricJwffen. 
521\10.333; Jones v. Tuller. 38 ~Io. 363; Biddle 
v. Boyce, 13 Mo. 533; Ban1a5ton v. Farris. 26!\fo. 
175; Davis v. Missouri, K. & T. R. Co. 65 ),10. 
441; Frazer v. Rvberts, 32 Mo. 457; MedianiC8 
Bankv. Donnell, 35 Mo. 373; Ledukev. St. Louis 
&: LM.R. Co. 4 Mo. AppAt;5; Murdock v.Broum. 
16 lIo. App. 549; bloBS v. Pacific R. Co. 49 Mo. 
167; Jeifersonrilie, M. &: L R. Co. v. Dunlap. 
29 Ind. 426; Gurley v. JIiS30uri Pac. R. Co. 12 
West. Rep. 330, 93 Mo. 450; Indianapolis, C • 
&: L. R. Go. v. Robinson, 35 Ind. 380; Harrison 
v. Jiis80uri Pac. R. Co. 74 ?tlo. 369; WaldMer 
v. Hannibal & St. J. R. Co. 71 Mo. 515; Ock· 
endon v. Ba1"11.Cs, 43 Iowa, 615: Wing v. Hay
den, 10 Bush, 276. 

Messrs. Davis & Davis for respondent. 

Black, J., delivered tbe opinion of the 
court: 

This suit was commenced before a justice of 
tbe peace by filin,g the following account: 

.. St. Louis & San Francisco Railway Com
pany to Theo. J. "''''itting (formerly Reichen. 
bacb), Dr. To damages in neglig-cntly break· 
ing soda apparatus. shipped ]Olay 2. 1834. from 
Oswego, Kansas •. to St. Louis. Mo., $2UO." 
. Tbe justice gave judgment by default, and . 
thereafter the defendant appealed to the cir· 
cuit court, where, upon a trial anew, tbe plain
tiff again recovered judgment. and the defend
ant appealed to the St. Louis Court of Appeals. 
That court reversed the judzment, and re
manded the cause for error iu the in8tructions. 
The cause was then certified to this ('ourt, be· 
cause one of tbe judges deemed the decision in 
conflict with prior decisions of this court. 

1. In the circuit court the defendant moved 
to dismiss the cause, because the justice had 
no jurisdiction over the person of the defend· 
ant, and hence the circuit (xmrt had no juris
diction. The only specific reason as.<;igned in 
the motion is tbat a copy of the complaint filed 
before the justice was not served on the de
fendant. It does not appear by the constable's 
return that he served the defendant with a 
copy of the complaint, as seems to be provided 
for by section 2865 of Revised Statutes 1879~ 
as amended by the Act of :March, 1883. Acts 
1883, p. 104. The defendant. however, by 
suing out an appeal, waived all errors and de
fects in tbe original summons and in the serv
ice thereof, and for this reason the motion to 
dismiss was properly overruled. FUterling v. 
JIissouri Pac. R. Co. 79 )10. 504. 

2. The defendant Objected to the introduc· 
tion of any evidence, because the statement 
filed with the justice disclosed no cause of ac
tion. The statement not only advised the de
fendant of tbe nature of tbe plaintiff's claim, 
but a judgment upon it would bar anothpr a~· 
tion for the same demand, and the statement 18 

therefore all that the law requires. Butts v. 
Pnelp8, 79 ]010. 302. 

3. On tbe trial in tbe circuit court. the plain· 
tiff produced evidence showing that he ac
Quired the soda fountain. which was made of 
Italian marble, from one Kingsbury at Oswego. 
in the State of Kansas; tbat the apparatus was 
packed in a crate, and when so packed was re 
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ceived by the defendant's agent at the last· 
named place, for shipment to St. Louis. When 
plaintiff received it from defendant one side 
of the crate was broken. The fountain had 
been placed in the centre of the crate with in
side braces on each side and on the top, to 
keep it in place. Of these inside braces, one 
was broken, and the others out of place. The 
pieces of marble forming the fountain were all 
broken, except one side piece. With this evi
dence the plaintiff closed his case. The evi· 
dence produced by defendant tends to show 
that the apparatus, when received at Oswego, 
was packed on the inside of a crate; that the 
outside packing appeared to be secure, but the 
inside packing could Dot be seen; that the crate 
was placed in a car with care, with DO other 
freight near it. The trainmen say the car re
ceived no rough or unusual handling; that 
there was no unusual jarrring Of jolting; and 
that the car came throngh without accident. 
The car was DOt opened while in transit. The 
loading clerk at St. Louis says: •• Found the 
crate standing upright near the car door. in 
good shape. The boards were not broken. 
Could see inside the crate through the slats. 
)Iarble was cracked on two sides. Myself and 
IDen put it down carefully on the warehouse 
floor. The crate bad the appearance of being 
second-hand, and did not fit the fountain.~ It 
was too large. The crate itself was in good 
order. and Dot broken!' Kingsbury. the con
signor. says: "The apparatus was fastened to· 
gether with screws. The screw holes were 
drilled in the marble. and the holes filled with 
lead or other metal, and threads for the 
screws cut in the metal. The scre'W"s went 
through the outside slabs into the ends of 
the inside slabs. The fountain was old, and the 
screw holes 'W"orn. I frequently plug'g-ed the 
holes with wood so that the screws would not 
slip out. Do not remember whether or not I 
plugged the screw holes just before I shipped 
the apparatus." Defendant put in e,;dence the 
bill of lading, which recit€s the receipt of the 
property "in apparent good order" and COD
tains, among others, this condition: ")larbles 
at owner's risk of breakage." 

At the request of the plaintiff, the court in
structed the jury that if they believed the ap
paratus, when delivered to defendant, "was in 
good order. that is to say, not broken, and it 
was properly packed for such shipment, and 
that the same was delivered in 81. Louis in an 
injured and broken condition, then the Jaw 
presumes tbat such damage and injury was oc
casioned through the fault of the defendant: 
provided, also. the jury believe and find that, 
by the exercise of ordinary care on the part of 
defendant's employes handlin~ its traiDs~and 
handling the said soda apparatus. the same 
could be -carried and delivered to the consignee 
in the same condition it was in when defend
ant received it." .ADd the court ofitsdwn mo
tion gave this instruction: "The court in~ 
.structs the jury that the plaintiifis not entitled 
to recover unless he has shown by a preponder~ 
Rnce of the evidence, direct and circnmstantial, 
that the injury complained of was occasioned 
by the negligence of the defendant, its servants. 
agenti or employes; and tbe court furtber in· 
stmcts you that the bnrden of proving negli
gence rests upon the plaintiff ... • 
101.. R.A. 

It must be t.aken now as the settled law that 
8 common carrier may, by a special contract, 
limit his common·law liability as insurer of 
property intrusted to him for transportation 
against loss or damage. It is equa.lly well set
tled that he cannot limit his liability so as t{) 
free_himself from loss or damage occasioned by 
his negligence, or that of his servants. 'Vben 
this case went to the jury, it stood as a con· 
ceded and undisputed fact that the goods.
were shipped under the special contract which 
exempted defendant from liability for break
age; so that tbe issue of fact was whether the
soda apIY41'atus was broken by reason of negli· 
gence on the part of the defendant or its sen· 
ants. The instruction given by the court, of 
its own motion, places the burden of proof of 
this issue on the plaintiff. The instruction 
given for the plaintiff places the burden of 
proof upon the defendant, after the jury have 
reached the conclusion that the soda apparatus. 
was properly packed and delivered to the 
plaintiff in good condition, and was deliverpd 
to t.he consignee in a broken condition. The 
objection that these instructions are inconsistent. 
need not be considered. 

The real question presented is, Upon whom 
did the burden of proof on the issue of negli· 
p:ence rest when this case went to the jury? 
Upon this question, the authorities nre in di
rect conflict. On the one hand. it is held tbat, 
wben the common carrier relies upon a con
tract exemption, he must bring himself within 
the exemption, and that he does not do tbis by 
simply showing that the goods were lost. or de
stroved, or injured, by the excepted peril or ac
cident, but that he must go further, and show 
that be was free from any negligence contrib
uting to the loss or injury. The following are 
some of the cases which support tbis doctrine: 
Broun v. AdamsE:cp. Co. 15 W. Va. 812; Berry 
v. Cooper, 28 Ga. 543; Ohicago. St. L. &: N. O. R. 
00. v. Moss, 60 l\Iiss. 1003; Gr(Jham v. Davis, 
4 Ohio St. 362; 17nion Exp. 00. v. Graham, 26 
Ohio 8t. 595. 

The same doctrine was asserted by this court 
in Lerering v. Union Trans. &0 Ins. Cu., 42 )10. 
89, and in the subsequent case of Kdc1l'1,tm v. 
American. Merck. Unlo-n Exp. Co., 52 )10. 3nO~ 
The question arose in the first of these cases 
on 8 biB of lading for the shipment of cotton~ 
containing the words Uat owner's risk of fire." 
Judge Wagner, speaking for the court, said it 
devolved upon the defendant to show, not· 
withstandin.g' the exception from liability stated 
in the contract, that the accident did no.t occur 
through any fault, want of care or negliuence 
on the part of defendant or its agent. By the 
other line of authorities it is held to be suffi· 
cient for the carrier to show that the loss or 
damage was occasioned by some accident or 
peril, from liability for which he is exempted. 
either by his contract or by law; and that he is 
not required to go further and sbow, in addi· 
tion, that he -was free from negligence contrib
uting to the loss or damage. The following 
are some of the cases which assert this dO(}. 
trine: Lamb v. Camden &0 A. R. Co. 46 X. Y. 
271; WMtmnlh v. Erie R. Co. 87 N. Y.413; 
Farnham v. Camden if A.. R. Co. 55 Pa. 53; 
Patterson v. Cl.lJde. 67 Pa. 500; Little Rock, JI. 
R. & T. R. Co. v. Talbot, 39 Ark. 526; .lfern
pMs &0. R. Co. v. Benes, 77 U. 8._10 Wall. 
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176, 19 L. ed. 909; Read v. St. Loui8, K. O. &: 
N. R. Co. 60 Mo. 199; Dams v. Wabash, St. L. 
<1\ P. R. Co. 89lIo. 340, 5 West. Rep. 445. . 

Observations made in Wolf v. American 
Union E;ep. Co., 43 Mo. 422, are in line with 
the cases just_ cited, but the question of the 
burden of proof did not fairly arise in that case. 
It did, however, arise in the case of Read v. St. 
LAuis, K. C. «6 N. R. Co .• supra. In that case 
the potatoes were shipped at owner's risk of 
freezing. On the subject of the burden of 
proof this court, speaking byWagner,J., said: 
"'Vhen the toss occurs from any of the causes 
excepted in the undertaking, the exception 
must be the proximate cause of the loss. and 
-the sole cause. .And where the loss is attribu
table to such cause, still. if the negligence of 
the carrier mingles with it as an active and co
.()perating cause, he is responsible. When the 
loss of the goods is established, the burden of 
proof devolves upon the carrier to show that it 
was occasioned by some act which is recognized 

. -as an exception. This shown, it is prima facie 
.fin exoneration. and he is not required to go 
further and prove affirmatively that he was 
guilty of no negligence. The proof of Euch 
negligence, if negligence is asserted to exist. 
rests on the other party'" This quotation has 
been made for the purpose of showing that the 
.court then abandoned the rule concerning the 
burden of proof. laid down in the prior cases of 
u'lJering v. Unz"on Trans. &- Ins. Co., and 
Ketchum v. American Merch.~ Unicm Exp. 
Co •• lJUp'ra. Tbere can be no doubt but the 

.earlier cases were overruled on the point we 
are considering. They cannot stand as law in 
the face of the quotation we have made. Sev· 
.enteen years later, the principle of law asserted 
in Read v. St. Louis, K. C. &: No R. Co. was 
applied in Dam·s v. Wabash. St. L. & P. R. Co., 
-8Upra. 

It must therefore be taken as the established 
law of this State that, when the cause of action 
stands on the ground of negligence on the part 
<If the carrier, the burden of proof is upon the 
plaintiff. The authorities cited are Dot all 
-agreed as to the ground upon which the rule 
t:;tands. Thetme reason, it seems to us, isthat 
negligence is a positive wrong, and will not be 
presumed, thoug-h it may be inferred from cir· 
<:umstances. When the carrier brings himself 
within the exception, he need go no further to 
relieve himself from his liability as insurer. 
The party who founds his cause of action upon 
negligence must be prepared to establish the as
sertion by proof. If the cause of action stands 
on negligence of the carrier. and not on the 
-common~law liability of the carrier as an in· 
t;urer, the burden of proof is upon the plaintiff, 
from tbe beginning to the end of the case. 
We do not see that there is anything so unrea· 
sonable in the role as SOlDe courts seem to 
think, when it is remembered that by the com· 
lUon Jaw the common carrier is re!wrded as an 
insurer of the safety of the goods against all 
losses, except 811Ch as are caused by the act of 
God or the public enemy. lIe may contract 
10 L. R. A •. 

against this liability as an insurer, but he can':' 
Dot contmet against his negligence or that of 
his servants. Though the goods may be car~ 
ried under a special contmct relieving him from 
the liability of an insurer, still he is none the 
less a common carrier; and the question of 
negligence is to be determined in the light of 
the fact that he iss common carrier, and of the 
duties which he has assumed to perform. He 
is bound to use due care in the transportation 
of goods, regardless of any common-law liabil
ity as an insurer. Ne'l(J York O. R. CQ. v. 
Lockwood, 84 U. S. 17 Wall. 357,21 L. ed.627; 
Bank of Ky. v. Adams Exp. Co. 93 U. S. 174, 
23 L. ed. 872. 

It fOllows from what we have said that the 
court erred in the instruction given at the re
quest of the plaintiff; for the cause of action 
standing. as it did. upon negligence when it 
went to the jury. the burden of proof was upon 
the plaintiff. That is to say, it devolved upon 
the plaintiff.to satisfy the minds of the jurors 
from the eVIdence, taken as a whole, that the 
negligence of defendant caused the damage 
complained of, or was an active co-operating 
cause in producing the damage. 

It is further insisted that the court erred in 
refusing to give defendant's instruction, at the 
close of all the evidence, in the nature of a d~ 
murrer thereto. Tbis raises the question 
whet.her there was evidence tending to show 
negligence on the part of the defendant or its 
servants. If there was, then the demurrer was 
properly overruled. There is evidence tend
ing to show that the fountain was properly 
packed, and was delivered to the defendant in 
good order. It was badly broken when placed 
in the defendant's warehouse at St. Louis • 
The evidence of plaintiff and his brothet is that 
the crate was then broken on one side, and that 
on€' of the inside stays was broken. and the 
others ont of place. All this tends to show 
want of care on the part of defendant. Had 
the plaintiff brought this suit in the circuit 
conrt, by declaring on the contract. setting out 
its provisions, and founding bis case on ne,~li
gence only, we think the evidence would have 
entitled him to go to the jury. It will not do 
to say the evidence shows DO more than the 
simple fact that the apparatus was broken. 
The very circumstances which disclose this 
fact tend to show very great negligence on the 
part of the defendant. It is enougb for the 
plaintiff to disclose circumstances sufficient to 
raise a fair inference of negligence. We can 
say with safety that such a breakage does not 
ordinarily occur, where the property is trans
ported with due cure. There is an abundance 
of evidence to entitle the plaintiff to go to the 
jury on the issue of negligence, and especially 
is this so, since the means of showing how the 
accident occurred is with the defendant, and 
Dot the plaintiff. 

The judgment of the St. Louis Court uf ~~ 
peals is affirmed. _. 

All concur. 
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·1. When one of' two contracting par
ties is fraudulenUy induced to execute 
a. written instrument upon the false repre
sentation that it expres!5es the agreement which 
they have made, the party defrauded. may defend 
against the enforcement of the frnndulent in
strument by the other party. even though he may 
be chargeable with want of prudence in relying 
upon the false representations. 

2. This defense may also be made when 
a third party, for whose benefit the contract was 
made, seeks to enforce it. 

(Uecember 00,1800.) 

APPEAL by pJaintiffs from an order of the 
District Court for Scott County overruling 

a demurrer to a defense interposed in an ac
tion brought to recover upon an aJIeged COD
tract of defendants to pay a debt due plaintiff 
from Berens &- Nachtsheim. Affirmed. • 

The facts are sufficiently stated in the opin
ion. 

Mes81's. Southworth & Coller for appel
lants. 

Mr. J. L. MacDonald for respondents. 

*Head no~byDIClUN8ON,J. 

NOTE.-Contraet obtained by circumvention and 
deceit. 

To sustain a defense ,at law, that defendant was 
fnduced to sign a bond by fraudulent representa
tions., the only fraud permissible to be proved is 
fraud touching the exec-ution of the iru:trument. 
Goorge v. Tate, Ire u. 8.564.26 L.OO.::232; Hartshorn 
v. Duy, 60 U. 8.19 How. 2l2.15 L. ed. 605; Osterhout 
v. Shoemaker. a Hill, 513; Berden v. Davies. 2 Hall, 
~: Franchot v. Leach, 5.Cow. 506. 

'There the siguature to a contract was obtained 
through fraudulently faJ,;e representations of its 
contents, the defense of fraud may be set up in an 
action based upon the contract. Non est factum 
could have been pJeaded at common law. Van 
Valkenbur~h v. Ronk,12Johns. 331; Stacy v. Ross, 
21 Tex. 3; Foster v. MaCkinnon. L B. 4 C. P. 7<K; 
Vorley v. Cooke, 1 G:if!'. 2:JO. 

"Fraud" is the term which the law applies tocer
fain facts: and where upon the facts the Jaw ad
judges fraud, it is not essential that the complaint 
should in ternLS 8llege it. It issufficient if the facts 
8tated amount to a case of fraud. StimwD v. 
Helps, 9 Colo.33; Kerry Fraud and Mistake, 368"; 2 
Estee, PL ~. , 

Fraud or circumvention which the TIlinois Stat
ute embodying a ruJe of common law alloWs as a 
defense to written instruments against the guilty 
party or an assignee is not that which goes merely 
to the consideration. but to the execution or mak
fng; and there must be a trick or device by which 
one kind of instrument is .signed in belief that it is 
another kind. or the amount or natu.."8 01' terms of 
the im;trument mn ... ~ be misrepresented. Oregon 
v. JenDings, 119 U. S. 74, 00 L. ed. 323; Shipley v. 
Carroll. 45 TIL 285; Elliott v • .Leyings. 54 Ill.. 213; 
Maxcy v. Williamson County Ct. ~ IU. 201. 
19 L. II. A. 

Dicki~sOD~ J., deUvered the opinion of the
court: 

This is an appeal by the plainttiis from 3n 
order overruling their demurrer to one of the 
defenses, as set forth in the answer. The 
plaintiffs, creditors of the partnership of 'Be· 
rens & Xacbtsheim, prosecute this action to 
recover from the defendants the amount of 
their debt against that firm, basing their righ t 
of recovery on a written instrument execnted 
between Berens & Nachtsheim and the defend: 
ants, by the terms of which the latter, in con
sideration of the sale and delivery to them bv 
that firm of all their property. agreed to pay 
all their debts. The right of the plaintiffs to 
recover in this action was affirmed by our de
cision upon a former appeal Mazjleld v. 
Sckwa1'tz, 43 ]oIinn. 221-

\Vhile the answer is so drawn as to be sub
ject to criticism, and while the defense to
which we are about to refer is obscured bv 
allegations of immaterial matter, we think that 
tbe pleading must be regarded as alleging tha~ 
tho real agreement of tbe contracting parties
was that, in cOIlsiileration of the transfer by 
Berens &; N achtsheim of all their property to 
the defendants, the latter should pay the debts 
of Berens &; Nachtsheim to the ext-ent of the 
proceeds of such property, but that Berens &; 
Nacbtsbeim procured tbe defendants to execute 
the written instroment, upon which this action 
is brought. by falsel, and fraudulently repre· 
sentingto them thahtexpre5sed the agreement 
which they had made. they believing such 

Neglect to ta1te precautiO'1lS, not to d/ifeat ril;Jht of 
de/eme. 

Where the written instrument has not pas5erl 
from the hands of the original holder. it does not 
lie in his mouth to say that the defendant was not 
in law defrauded, because he was careless in trust
ing to the representations made which induced its 
execntion. Uackey v. Peterson, 29 Minn. 298; Cole 
v. WilliaIIlS, 12 Neb. «0; Nebeker v. Cutsinger, is 
Ind. 436: Spurgin v. Traub, 65 TIL roo. 

Wherethe parties to a traru<action do Dot stand 
on an equal footmg, one induced to act to his preJ
udice by fraudulent representation of the other is 
not precluded from :recovering damages because 
he did nm; pro!>ecute diligent inquiry as to the truth 
or falsity of the repre;entations. Cottrill v. Crum. 
100 Mo. 397; Wannell v. Kern, 57 Yo. 418; Bigelow. 
Frauds, 53-l. 

But a party to a contract _ho refuses to make 
diligent inquiry and exercise his own judgment 
cannot comp1'liD that the other pal'ty practiced 
fraud upon him. Cheyenne First Nat. Bank v. 
Swan (Wyo.) Feb. 5, 1S90. 

Proof of fraud must be clem' and strrma. 
It is inexpedient ul>On ground3 of publie po!ky 

that a. solemnly ~;J;ecuted.1nstrument should be set 
aside upon the ground of fraud, unless proof of 
the fraud becle-.l.r and strong. Cannon v. Jack.."On .. 
40 Ark. 411; Parlin v. Small, 68 )[e. 290; Brown v_ 
Blunt, 72 Me. 415: ].farlin v. Deren!>, 67 Pa. 459. 

False representations. See nl)tea to Nounnan v •. 
Sutler County Land Co. (Cal.) 6 1.. R. A, 219; Tar
pan v. Albany Brewing' Co. (CaU 5 L.. R. A.. 428; 
Dawe v. :Yon IS CYaAA.l 4 L R. A. 158; Flnlayscn v. 
Finlayson <Or.) 3 1.. R. A. 801 ~ Da\'is v. Nuzum 
(Wis.) 1 L. R. A. TI-!. 
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representations to be true. It is furtber alleged whom they deal, to care for and protect weir
that the defendants are Germans by birth, and interests, this requirement is not to be carried 
understood the English language so imper· so far that the law shall ignore Or protect pos
fectly tbat they were unable to read the written itive, intentional fraud successfuny practiced 
contract intelligently. orto understand its pur- upon the simple minded or unwary. As be
port if it were read to them. If the facts were tween the original parties, ODe who bas iuten
as stated, the execution of the written instru- tionally deceived the other la his prejudice is. 
ment by the defendants was procured by the Dot to be heard to say, in defense of the Ch~Hge
fraud of the other contracting parties, and for of fraud, that the innocent party ought not to. 
that reason tbe defendants may resist a recov- have trusted him. See authorities above cited. 
ery upon it. They may deny that it is their It is true that, upon obvious grounds of policy 
contract, although, of course, it being, as they and necessity, written instruments executed by
admit, impossible to now rescind, they would the parties for the purpose o~ expressing and 
be bound to perform the agrrement actually showing the agreements eute .. ed into by them 
made by them. This they allege they have are not to be avoided, except by clear, strong 
done. If Berens & Xachtsheim were seeking and satis[actoryevidence. lIt-Call v. Bl1shnell~ 
to enforce the written contract. a plea of fraud, 41 Minn. 37. 
such as is bere presented. would constitute a But this relates to the subject of proof, not. 
defense. even though the defendants may have of pleading, which is the question now be
been wanting in ordinary prudence in relying fore us. 
upon the representations of the other contract- These plaintiffs have no rights under this. 
ing party as to the tenor or contents of the alleged contract, so far as appears, superior to> 
writmg. They might still rely upon the de- those of Berens & Nnchtsheim. tbe orhdnal 
fense that this was not their contract. Auit· contracting· parties. They simply stand iii the 
man v. Olson. 34 Minn. 450; FroftreidL v. Gam· place of Berens & Nachtsheim, entitled to the
mon, 28 MinD. 476; Miller v. Sau:brid!Je, 29 benefits of their contract. If the contract sued 
~Iinn. 442; Albany City &1J. Inst. v. Burdicfr, upon was affected by any infirmity which 
87 N. Y. 40; Linington v. Stron.q, 107 ·TII. 21J5; would have constituted a defense to an action 
Gardrter v. Trwary, 65 Iowa, 64.6; Th.r>roufjh- on it by Berens & Nacbtsheini. the Mrne de
Dood's Case, 2 Coke, 9; Stanley v. lrlcGauran, rense may be made as against the plaintiffs. 
L. R. 11 Ir. 314; Red[JTl.1u v. Hurd, L. R. 20 They do not stand in such a position that the 
Ch. Div. 1, 13; Pollock, Cont. 401. et seq., and doctrine of estoppel or any rule of necessity 
cases cited; Bigelow. Fraud, 523-525. I under the commercial law. as might bethe case 

While, in the ordinary business transactions in respect to negotiable paper. should bar the 
of life, men are expected to exercise reasona~le defeuse of fraud. 
prudence, and not to rely upon others, WIth Order ajfirmed. 

NORTH CAROLINA SUPREME COURT. 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA •. 
George :McAFEE • ..Appt. 

( ..•. N. 0 •.••• ) 

1. The commisrlon of' a. crimin.alassa.ult 
in the presence of one known to be n justice of 
the peace will justify an arrest by the latter of 
the otfender without warrant and without giving 
information of the nature of the charge. 

2. A man's striking his wife with a. stick 
from four to five feet in lengih and from one to 
two inehes in tbicknE'$ when so near an officer 
that the latter can distinctly hear the con versa. 
tion and the sound made by the blow is a breach 
of the peace in the presence of the officer within 
the rule permitting an arrest without warrant. 
although the officer could not at the time see the 
Parties on account of darkness.. 

3. The ra.ising of' a. stick: which is from 
four to B.ve feet long Illld from one to two 
inches in thickness by one whom s.n officer is at
tempting to arrest over the latter's head eo as to 
cause him to step aside to avoid an apprehenlled 
blow constitutes an assault upon him. 

APPEAL by defendant from a judgment of 
the Criminal Court for llecklenburgCoun

ty convicting him of asmult and battery. Af
firmed. 

Statement by Avery. J.: 
Indictment for 8~sfLult and battery tried at 

February Term, 1890, of the Criminal Court of 
:Mecklenburg County, before Meares, J. The 
State introduced H. C. Severs, a justice of the 
peace, as a witness, who testified that he lived 
about a mile from Cbarlotte, hi:') house being 
situated near a public road. About 8 o'clock 
at night, on a Saturday in July, 1890, he was 
informed by one \"~' aUs that the def errdant wa.~ 
beating his wife, and about to kill her, and 
that he and his son went out to the road and 
heard persons talking in a loud tone down the 
road. They were coming up the Toad in the 
direction of witness' house. It was dark, and 
witness could net see the persons who were 
talking loud, but, when they approached to 
witbin forty feet of him, he heard a blow given 
as with a stick, and a woman's voice cried out 
very loud, as if in distre;:s. In a few minutes 
thereafter, the defendant and his wife came 

(December IS. 1890.) • ~lon$ the road, and the d~fendant had. a sti~k 
III hIS hand, and was curslllg and talkmg no

arrest for brench of the I Ie-ntly, and his wife was crying in a loud voice. 
See note to State v. Hunt- Witness went up to the defendant and told him 

YOTE..-Authorlty to 
peace Without warrant. 
er IX. C.) 8 L. R. A. 529. 
10 L. R. A. 

See aho 17 L. R . .A. 626. 

+., consider himself under arrest, and imme. 
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'4:Iiately the defendant drew pack his stick and 
told witness to stand backy that he had done 
nolhing to be arrested for, and would not be 
~d:iTested. The defendant held the stick up
lifted. and in a position as if he intended. to 
-strike the witness; and witness, believing he 
was about to strike, got out of defendant's way, 

"and defendant and his wife then walked on 
·down the road. The stick was the limb of a 
.sycamore tree. four or five feet long, and one 
or two inches in diameter. Witness~ did not 
see the defendant strike his wife. When he 
·told defendant tocomider himself under arrest. 
he was ahout to take hold of him in order to 
·arrest him, but before be could do so the de
. fendant lifted the stick. and assumed a striking 
position, and ordered him to stand back. De
-fendant is well acquainted with witness, and 
knew that witness was a justice of the peace. 
Witness had not issued any warrant, and did not 
·profess to have any mUTant in his possession 
·at tbe time of the attempted arrest. William 
Severs, a son of the above~named witness, was 
introduced. and corroborated the statement of 
.his father. The defendant introduced one 
Watts, who testified that he was walking along 

1;he road in company with defendant and his 
wife and sister, and, when they were near a 
bridge about ODe quarter of a mile from ~evers' 
bouse, he saw the defendant push his wife two 

"or three times, and slap her, but did not see 
him strike her with a stick; that be went upto 
Severs' house, who is a magistrate, and told 
.him that defendant was beating his wife. The 
-defendant testined in bis own behalf that. while 
going along the road on the night in question, 
be pushed his wife two or three times merely 
in play, and she fell into 9. ditcb, and then be
gan to cry. He denied tbat he struck her with 
a stick, and stated that he did Dot strike her at 
aIL lVhen he got in front of Severs' house, 
Severs was standing in the middle of the road, 

:and told him to consider himself under arrest, 
a.nd be replied that he had done nothing to be 
--arrested for. He walked around Severs and 
passed by him, and Severs never moved from 
his. position. He neither raised his stick nor 
threatened to strike Severs. IIe had one or 
two drinks that evening. Maria JUc.A!ee, wife 

·.of defendant, testified that defendant did not 
strike her with a stick that night. She said he 

·did not hurt her, and that she cried because 
her feelings were hurt. She did not think he 
was angry with her. but that he had been 
-drinking. She went home and stayed with her 
husband tbat night. 

The defendants' counsel asked. the court to 
instruct the jury (1) that there was no evidence 
tbat the prisoner assaulted Severs, the prosecu· 
tor; (2) tbat no person without a warrant could 
make ~n arrest unless he was present- at a riot, 
rout, affray or other breach nf the peace, and 
he could only make the arrest then when it 
was necessary to prevent. or suppress-the same; 
-(3) that there was no eVIdence that there was 
.any riot. ront, affray or any breach of the 
peace committed by the defendant; (4) that 
there was no evidence that. if a breach of the 
1}eace was committed by George ]OlcAfee (d17 
fenqant), it was done in the presence of the 
prosecutor. The court refused the first, third 
and fourth instructions, hut gave, in substance. 
.to the defendan1. the full benefit of the second 
lO r. R. A. 

prayer for instruC'tions. On the question which 
was raised as to what constitutes a presence in 
law, the court told the jury that an officer of 
the law had no power to arrest 9. person on a 
charge of assault and battery, or other breach 
of the peace, without a warrant, unless the 
same was committed in the presence of an of
ficer; and, although it was night-time, and the 
officer could not see the persons committing a 
breach of tbe peace, yet. if it was done so near 
that what was done by the parties could 
be distinctJy heard by him. tbis would be con· 
sidered by tbe Jaw as 9. breach of the peace 
committed in the presence of the officer. If 
Severs. the justice of the peace, beard defend • 
ant strike his wife with a stick, and beard her 
cry out at a distance of only forty feet (as the 
State alleges) from where he -was standing. 
the Jaw would con!<ider the deed as done in his 
presence, ahhough it was night-time and he 
could not see the parties. The court also told 
the jury tbat a husband had no right to whip 
his wife with a stick no larger than a man's 
thumb if the chastisement was inflicted from 
pure malice: that the State's witness had testi
fied that the stick used on this occasion was 
four or five feet long, and from one to two 
inches in diameter; that, while it was indicta
b1e for a husband to chastise bis wife with a 
whip or stick out of pure malice, a husband 
has nevertheless a right to chastise his wife for 
tbe purpose of correction; that the question of 
malice must be determined by the jury, who 
must take into consideration all the facts and 
circumstances testi.fied to by witnesses in this 
case. If the jury believe the testimony of 
Severs, the justice of the peacey to be true, he 
had tbe right to arrest the defendant. and it was 
bas duty to have done so; but. if they believe 
the witnesses for the defendant, then the de
fendant is not guilty. There was a verdict of 
guiltyy and defendant submitted a motion for 
a new trial upon the following aJIeged errors: 
"(1) that the court reflliled to give the instruc· 
tions prayed for; and in charging (2) that it was 
a question of malice whether a man was guilty 
of chastising his wife; (3) that the presence un· 
der the testimony was a sufficient presence to 
justify the prosecutor in making the arrest with
out a warrant; (4) there was no evidence tbat. 
if the defendant :McAfee struck his wife, it was 
done "dtb malice." 

The motion for 8 new trial was overruled, 
and the defendant appealed. from the judgment 
rendered. 

MeS81"8. Heriot Clarkson and C. H. Duls. 
for appellant: 

The defendant had 9. right even to use neces-
sary force to prevent an illegal arrest of his 
person. 

The attempted. arrest was iIIegal: (1) be
cause there was DO evidence that he had COID
mitted 8 breach of the pe&ce; (2) if so, it was 
not done in the presence of said Severs; (3) if 
so, it was not necessary for him to do so in or· 
der to suppress or prevent the same_ 

State v. Freeman,86 N. C. 685; State v. 
Eklk. 76 N. C. 13-

In the absence of permanent or malicious in
jury inflicted. or threatened, the court will not 
interfere with or attempt to control family 
government in favor of either husband or wife. 
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Sta~ v. Jones, 95 N. C. 596; State v. Edens, 
115 N. C. 696. 

The aUl'ged breach of the peace was not 
committed in the presence of the justice of the 
peace. 

The justice must see the felony or breach of 
,peace committed. 

1 Chitty, erim. Law, *25; Hale, P. C. p.86; 
1 Russell, Crimes, 9th ed. p. 410: People v. Ha
ley, 48 .Mich. 495; Sternack v. Brooks, 7 Daly. 
142; Rapnlje, Crim. Proc. ~ 11; P.oS8 v. State, 
10 Tex. App.455: Del. Gen. Sess.; State v. 
Crocker. 1 Hou.st. erim. Rep. 434-

Where a breach of the peace is ~erely 
1hreatened or impending, or has been full.v 
-committed before the officer's arrival,nn arrest 
without process is unwarranted. 

State v. James. 78 N. C.455; Quinn v. Heisel, 
40 ~Iich. 576. 

If the person arrested was not committing 
.an offense at the time he was arrested for a 
supposed misdemeanor, the officer is not jus
tified in making the arrest. 

Shaw v. Ohairitie, 3 Cromp. & R. 21{Cook v. 
Xttkercote,6 Car. & P. 741; Price v. &dey, 10 
Clark & F. (H. L.) 28; 1 Bennett & H. Lead. 
erim. Cas. 143; State v._ Parker, 75 N. C. 249; 
Rez v. Bright, '4 Car. & P. 387; Boyleston v. 
Kerr, 2 Daly, 220. 

Mr. Theodore F. Davidso~ Atty·Gen., 
for the State. 

the peace, it was not unlawfUl to arrest without 
informing the offender of the nature of the 
charge, as well as without warrant. 3 Whar: 
ton, Crim. Law. § 2829. 

We CODcur with the judge below in the view 
expressed in his charge, that, if the defendant 
struck his wife with the stick descrilJed by the 
witness at a point so near to the officer that be 
could distinctly hear what Was said, and the 
sound made by the blow~ it would be consid· 
ered, in law, a breach of the peace in his pres
ence, though he could not at the time actually 
see the former, becaus~ it was too dark. The 
principal evil intended to be avoided h.f re
stricting the right to arrest to breaches of the 
peace committed in the officer's presence was 
depdving a person of his liberty except upon 
warrant issued on sworn information, or upon 
the actual personal knowledge of the officer 
that tbe offense was committed. Tbe reason 
of the law is as fully met. therefore, if the 
officer heard enough to satisfy him that 
the law was violated, as if he had acquired 
the information throu,!!:h his sense of sigbt. 
He incurred the risk of subjecting himself to 
indictment for assault, if the defendant did 
not in fact strike his wife with the stick; and, 
under the instruction given by the court, tbe 
jury must have found that the defendant did 
commit an assault upon his wife with the same 
stick afterwards drawn over the prosecutor. 
The stick that was raised over the hend of the 

Avery. J., delivered the opinion of the court: prosecutor was a piece of the limb of a syea· 
A justice of the peace, a constable or a sher- more trec. from four to five feet in length. and 

iff can unquestionably arrest without warrant from one to two inches thick. There was evi. 
>Que who commits & felony or breach of the dence tending to show, and sufficient, it seems, 
peace in his presence. Btau v. Hunter. 106 to satisfy the jury. that the defendant struck 
N. C. 793. 8 L. R A. 529: 8tate v. Freeman, his wife with that stick. His honor, in his 
-S6 N. C.683; 3 Wharton, Crim. Law, §2t27. charge, left the question of striking with the 

But in State T. Hunter. where the right of stick to the jury. and made the guilt of the de· 
a pollceman to arrest under the provisions fendant dependent upon it. and the defendant 
.of the charter without warrant for a violation of had no reason to cO"f!1plain of such instruction: 
-8. city ordinance was declared the same as in State v. Huntley. 91 N. C. 617. 
-cases of breaches of the peace, the court says If the defendant raised the stick described 
that they (policemen) U must determine at in striking posture over the prosecutor's head. 
their peril. preliminary to proceeding without and caused the prosecutor to step aside toavoid 
warrant, whether a valid ordinance has beeu an apprehended blow. it was an assault. State 
violated.." and that the question of good faith v. SMpman.81 N. C. 513. 
on the part of an officer comes to his aid only TLerewas evidence tending to show that the 
Where he is resisted in making a lawful arrest. defendant committed. an assault, first, upon his 
The rule is different when arrests are maije by wife in presence of the prosecutor; and, ~ec-~ 
()fficers for felonies, however, because reason· o-ndly. that he committed an assault upon the 
able ground to believe a felony had been com· prosecutor. who was attempting to arrest bim, 
mitted or a dangerous wound inflicted is suf. and was known to the defendant to be a peace 
ficient to justify an officer in arresting. If the officer. The jury passed upon the disputed 
assault with the stick described was committed I facts. 
in the presence of the officer. Severs. and he There is DO error, and 'IJu j1Jdgment " a/-
was known to the defend~t to be a justice of .firmed. 

l','EW YORK COURT OF APPEALS. 

Daniel ARFF, Appt., 
<. 

STAR FIRE INSURANCE CO., of the 
City of New York, Relipt. 

L .. N. Y •..•• ) 

1. A person exclusively employed on 

behalf' or insurance agents as a, so
licitor. although his compensation Is regulated 
by the applications he procures. and who has a 
desk in their office for that brurinesg. is a clerk of 
such agents., notice to whom of other insurance 
on property fn...~ through him operates as no
tice to the company. 

NOTll..-lns-uranee agent. employment of cZcrk&. I to the office of its agent during the latter'a absence 
Au insurance company will be construed as hav~ or sickness., and not as requiring that the agent 

tog IUlticipated the employment of clerkB to attend should attend to all the details of his business m 
m~aL • 

See also 30 L. R. A. S.t2. 
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2. A Provision In an insurance policy 
that .. only such persons as shaJ.1 hold 

• the commission of this company" shall be 
considered as its agents in any transaction relat
ing to the insurance will not prevent the employ. 
ment of clerks by the authorized agents of such 
coIDnany. who may act in behalf of snch agents 
and bind the company 1n the proper scope of 
their employment. 

3. Evidence o£ the habit of' insuranee 
agents in respect to perf'orming the 
detaUs of the business, and of the employ. 
meat of clerks and of their duties. is admissible 
on the question of the power of a clerk of such 
agents to bind the insurance company. 

(Earl and Gray. Jd., di88ent.) 

(December Z. lsro.) 

.APPEAL by plaintiff from 8 judgment of 
the General Term of the Supreme Court. 

Third Department, affirmin~ a judgment of 
the Rensselaer Circuit dismisslOg the complaint 
in an action upon a policy of fire insurance. 
Rerer8ed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Mr. Henry A. Merritt. for appeUant: 
If McDonald & Van Alstyne had authority 

to consent to additional insurance, that act 
could be done by a servant or employe~work
ing for tbem. 

See Bodine v. E:rcltange F. Inl. Co. 51 N.Y. 
117; Clark v. Glena 1i'aUslns. Co. 36 Hun, 640: 
Cooke v. Etna Ins. Co. 7 Daly. 555; Oha88 v. 
PeOJle' ... F. Ins. Co. 14 Hun, 456: Allen v. St. 
LouisIns. Co. 85 N. Y. 473; Davis v. Lamar 
In,. 00 .. 18 Hun, 230; Kuney v. Amazon llU. 
Co. 36 HUD, 66. 

A broker is one who makes a bargain for 
another and receives a commission for so 
doing. 
• Story, Ag. Ii 28. 

Strecker in obtaining the policy was not 
pursuing an independent employment, or act
ing for the plaintiff, but solely as the servant 
or employe of McDonald & Van ·Alstyne, 
agents of the defendant. -

A person holding such a relation cannot be 
deemed acting for the insured instead of the 
company for whom he solicits insurance, with
out disclosing bis relation and vocation. 

Mohr & N. n£iJtilling Co. v. Ohio In8- Co. 
13 Fed. Rep. 74-

Plaintiff had 8 right to suppose Strecker had 
tbe authOrity he apparently possessed. 

Ned/ania Bank v • .J..7I,i-ew York &; N. H. R.. Co. 
laN.Y. 599: FarmeT8 & M. Bank v. Butchers 
& D. Bank,I6 N.Y. 125; Perkins v. Waslling. 
ton Ins. Co. 4 Cow. 645; JohnsO'R v. Jones, 4 
Barb. 869; Lightbody v. N01"tA American. IIiII. 
Co. 23 Wend. 18. 

The . facts proved conmtuted Werner 

Strecker the servant or clerk of McDonald & 
Van Alstyne, agents of the defendant, so far
as plaintiff was concerned • 

~/l-EI(;en v. Montgomery County JIut. IRS .. 
Co. 5 Hill, 101. 

Mr. R. A. Parmenter. for respondent: 
Strecker was not in anv sense the ac-ent of 

the defendant, and notice to him of other in
surance was insufficient 

Elwood v. Western U. Teleg. Co. 45 N.Y. 549;_ 
Hermfln v. Nia{Jf1ra F'.lns. Co. 1 Cent. Rep. 
707, 100 N. Y. 41l. 

Notice to a mere insurance broker is not no-
tice to the company wbo issues tbe policy. 

DenMs v. JJechanic8 & T. Ins. Co. 83 N. Y .. 
168; Mellen v. Hamilton F. Ins. 00.17 X. Y. 
609; Herman. v. ~'iagara F. Ina. Co. supra. 

Peckham, J., delivered the opinion of the 
conrt: . 

This is an action to recover upOn a policy ot 
insurance issued by the defendant upon certain 
personal property belonging to the plaintiff. 
A loss having occurred, and plaintiff having 
made a demand upon defendant for payment
under the policy ~ the defendant refused to pay ~ 
hecause it appeared that other insurance bad 
been taken subsequent tothe issuing-of the pol
icy in question, and, as defendant claimed, nl>
notice bad been given to it of the taking of such 
insurance. T.here was 8 clause in the policy 
by which the plaintiff "agreed to notify tbe
Campau, if at the making of this insurance, or 
at any time doring its continuance, tbere shaH 
be any other insurance appJied to tbe property
herein described, or any part thereof, whether 
the same be valid or not." It was alsO provid
ed that the policy should become void if the
ass11ted neglected to comply with its terms, 
conditions or covenants. There was also a pro
vision in the policy, that '"only such persons as
shall hold the commission of this Company
shall be considered as its agents in any trans
action relating to this insurance or any renewal 
thereof~ or the payment of premium to the· 
Company. Any other person sball be deemed 
to be tbe agent of the assured, and payment of 
the premium to such person shaU be at the sol~ 
risk of the ~snred." The plaintiff claimed 
upon the trial that he had given the notice re
quired by the Company. He had in fact given 
it to one Werner Strecker, and whether or not 
that notice is sufficient is the only question in 
the case. The pJaintiff was nonsuited on the 
ground that he had not given the notice as reo 
quired by the policy, and that judgment of 
nonsuit has been affirmed by the general term, 
and the plaintiff ap~als here. 

It appeared In evidence that McDonald & 
Van Alstyne were the duly commissioned 
agents of the Company in the City of Troy a\. 
the time when this policy was issued. Mr. 

person. Deitz v. ProvidenCe Washington Ins. Co. I corrected in an action on the policy. Deitz .,.. 
33 W.Va. 526; Bodine v. Exchange F. Ins. Co. 51 N. Providence Washington Ins. Co. supra. 
Y.llr. TbecompanyiB bound by the knowledge of thO' 

The maxIm of deleaatus non potest delegare does agent's clerk. whO. for the purpose of the policy. 
not apply in such a case. Story, Ag. 114. mtlst be regarded as the company's&oliCiting agent. 

When a clerk of an agent of an loanrance com- Iowa Laws l88O. chap. 2ll.11; Bennett v. Council. 
pany is authorized and intrusted to examine prop. BluffS Ins. Co. ro Iowa. 600. 
erty and to write out a policy thereon. his contract Company>..€Spongible for acts of its agents. See
Bod knowledge are the contract and knowledge of n(ltes to Equitable 1... Assur. Soc. v. lInzlewood 
the agent; and any accidental fttistake which he ,Tex.) '1 1.. R. A. 217; German Ins. Co. v. Gray
ma.y make is & misttLke of the agent, and will be (Kan.). 8 L. R. A. '10. 
10L.R. A. 
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Van Alstyne swore tbat his fum had authority, 
as agents of the defendant, to give permits for 
additional insurance, and to coDsent to assign
ments for transfers of insurance. He also 
stated that their authority as agents of the de
fendant was to do a general im;urance business 
for the Company, collect premiums, give re
ceipts and conseu¥ts and easements on insurance 
polkies. They had been agents of the defend
ant for five or six years at the time in question. 
When this policy was issued, and up to the 
time of the occurrence of the loss, this firm bad 
been doing business in the City of Troy for tLe 
defendant as general insurance agents, and 
during that time !olr. Van Alstyne said that 
they ''bad in their employ. among others, this 
Werner Strecker/' and he designated the mao
ncr of his employment as "working for us as a 
broker. I mean soliciting insurance on com
mISSIon. He was soliciting insurance for our 
firm, and onr firm only, on a commission_ His 
compensation was regulated by certain com
mission on business be brought_ He did not 
do other tire insurance that I know of. "That 
he would do would be to go and solicit insur
ance and bringit to onr office. If we approved 
it, we would take it au_d pay him his commis
sion. That was alL He was not solicHingtire 
insurance for anyone else. His arrangement 
about his working for us in the way of fire in
Surance was that he was employed by us to 
solicit insurance for our office exclusively, upon 
which we paid him a commission upon the 
bllliiness he brought in." He also said that 
Strecker had a desk in their office during tbis 
time. "Not one of his own, but he uscd one 

, that was in the office, the same as any person. 
. 'Vhen he happened in, he came in and used a 
desk there the same as any broker. He had a. 
desk that be used pretty much all tbe time for 
himself." 

AIr. Strecker himself testified that he was in 
the insura.nce business principally in 1884,
fire and liCe both; working for McDonald & 
Van Alstyne. and for no one else. not in fire 
insurance. "I was paid according to the busi
ness I brought in. If I did a great deal of 
bUSiness, I got a great deal of money; and, if I 
didn't, I got less. During that year, I do not 
know whether it would be called working un
der a salary or not; it was always regulated by 
the amount of business.. There was a desk in 
the office I usuaHy occupied. The nature of 
my employment was soliciting." He solicited 
from Mr. ArfI an application for the policy in 
question. and it was after the issuing of the 
policy that the plaintiff informed Mr. Strecker 
that other insurance had been taken through 
Mr. Fromann. 

It was also stated by lIr. Van Alstyne tbat, 
under their agreement witb .Mr. Strecker. "he 
was at liberty to work for any other insurance 
company if he pleased. He could place bis 
business with otber insurance companief:l. if he 
chose. He could place such business as he s0-
licited with other companies if he chose, with 
other agents. lie had. for some considerable 
period anterior to 1884, acted for ns in the 
IDatter of soliciting fire insurance. His office 
Was located with us. He had a d~sk in our 
o.ffice_ Prior to this he had been in our employ 
SInce 1880, doing business exclusively for our 
lOr.. R A. 

Company, and having a desk in our office d~ 
ing tbat time." 

There was thus evidence from which the 
jury could infer that ::\Ir. Strecker was Eolely 
in the employ of these agents, and that the kind 
of employment in which he was engaged was 
the SOliciting for them of policies of insurance, 
and for them exclllliively, and that hiscllmpen. 
sation for the services performed by him for 
them depended upon the amount of btIsineslJ 
which he was able to do; or, in other words, 
the Dumber of applicatiOns which he secured 
for them, and which they accepted. It is true 
that 'Mr_ Van Alstyne denominated. this kind 
of service as tbeserviceof a broker, and he also 
stated that .Mr. Strecker was at liberty to work 
for any other insurance company if he pleased. 
If he meant that .Mr. Strecker had the power 
to violate his agreement with them, and. in
stead of working eXClusively for them, work 
for others, why that is a self-evident proposi~ 
tion, and has no bearing upon the question as 
to the capacity in which he was then employed 
by them. If he meaut to assert that he was 
not exclusively employed by them, then it is a 
contradiction of what tbe witness had already 
several times stated to be the truth, and also a 
contradiction of the testilllOllY of lIr. Strecker 
himself, and the fact of exclusive employment, 
if material. should have been left to the jury 
to determine. If the witness Strecker were 
really nothing but an ordinary insurance brok
er, notice to him of snbsequent insurance would 
not be notice to the Company. .J1ellen v. Ham
ilton F. Ins. Co. 17 N. Y. 609; &enll v. Me
eham'cs &: T. Ins. 00. 83 N. Y_ 168. 

What is understood under the designation of 
an "insurance broker" is one who acts as a. 
middleman between the insured and the com
pany, and who solicits insurance from the pub
lic under no employment from any special 
company; but. baving secured an order, he 
either places the insurance with the company 
selected by the insurer. or. in the absence of 
any selection by him, then with the com· 
pany selected by such broker. Ordinarily the 
relation between the insured and the broker is 
that between the principal and his agent, and. 
according to Arnould on Insurance (voL 1~ 2d 
ed. p. 108. chap. 5), "the business of a policy 
broker would seem to be limited to receiving 
instructions from his principal as to the nature 
of the risk, and the rate of premium at which 
he wishes to insure. communicating these facts 
to the underwriters; effecting tbe policy with 
them on the best possible terms for his employ
er; paying them the premium and receiving 
from them whatever may be due in case of Joss. >, 
In the two cases above cited of Mdlen v. Ha'fll
iUon F. Ina. Co. and De-uns v. Meihanica &; T. 
Ins_ Co .• it appeared that the broker who effcct~ 
ed the insurance in either case was not in the 
employment of the insuring company at all, 
and that the only connection between the com· 
pany and him was that when he presented to 
tbem an application for insurance, if the com
pany chose to issue a policy, he was paid a 
commission thereon by the company. In each 
of those ca<;es the man procnring the insurance 
was not confined to any company in his labors_ 
He was in no sense in the employment of any 
company. and the nature of his connection wu , 
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such tbat:upon receipt of the premium by the 
company. and the delivery of the policy to the 
insured, his connection with the company 
wholly ceased. The connection in this case 
between this assumed broker and bis principals 
is entirely different. Assuming the truth of 
the statement that he was in the exclusive em
ployment of these agents, and that it was his 
duty in such case to bring whatever applica
tions M received to the agents because of his 
agreement with them that be should work fo~ 
them exclusively. it would seem that his char
acter as an ordinary insurance broker had 
ceased from the time that he entered into Such 
employment. However these agents might 
characterize bis employment, the fact upon 
the testimony in the case, assuming its truth as 
above construed. leaves him, in my opinion, 
nothing more or less than a clerk or employe 
of these agents. He performs the same duties 
that would be performed by an individual em
ployed as 8 clerk, and told to do this business. 
The mere solicitation of insurance. and the 
bringing of the application to these agents, who 
are to determine finally whether it shall or 
sLun not be accepted, is not of such a nature 
tbat it could not be done by an ordinary clerk, 
nor does the doing {)f it in tbatway, and under 
such circumstances. necessarily preclude the 
person who does it from occupying the position 
of clerk, and place him in the position of an 
ordinary insurance broker. If. upon these 
facts, he acted as clerk. and the oral notice 
were given to bim in his capacity of clerk of 
these agents. such notice would be sufficient. 
McEtcen v. Montgomery County Mut. lns. Co. 
5 Hill,10], approved in WUBOn v. Gene&eMut. 
Ins. Co. 14 N. Y. 418,421. 

It has been held that an ordinary agent of 
an insurance company has tbe power to employ 
clerks to discharge the ordinary business of his 
agency. and that a waiver of a character which 
the agent himself could make is to be attributed 
to him when made by his clerk. 

In Bodine v. E:rchange F.lns. Co., 51 N. Y. 
117, it was said by Earl, O~. at page 123: "We 
know, according to the ordinary course of 
business, that insurance agents frequently have 
clerks to assist them, and that they could not 
transact their business if obliged to attend to 
all the details in person; and these clerks can 
bind their prindpaIs in any of the business 
which they are authorized to transact. .An in· 
surance agent can authorize his clerk. to con~ 
tract for risks, to deliver policies, to collect 
premiums and to take payment of premiums 
in cash or securities. snd to give credit for pre· 
miuDlS, or to d~mand cash; and the act of the 
c1erk in all such cases is the act of the agent, 
and tlinru the company just as effectually as if 
it were· done by the agent in person. The 
maxim of delegatus non potest deie.'1are does not 
apply in such a case. Story, Ag. § 14/' 

In the case of Clark v. Glenl Fa1l3 Ins. 00 .• 
36 Hun, 640, the general term of thfl supreme 
court held that the policy in that snit, counter· 
signed by a clerk in the office of the authorized 
and commissioned agents of ilie defendant, was 
a proper and valid policy. where the clerk was 
authcrized by the agents to contract new insur. 
ance and to give renewals, to make monthly 
and daily reports, and colleet premiUlIlB on 
policies and renewals issued. 
10 L. R.A. 

In Chase v. PeopW3 F. Ins. Co. 14 Hun, 456. 
it was held that the knowledge of a clerk of 
the agents of defendant's company tbat the 
house insured was vacunt was the knowledge 
of the agents of the company. and therefore 
the knowledge of the company itself. And in 
Kuney v. Amazon ins. Co. 36 Hun, 66, the Su
preme Court in the Fifth Department held that 
a general agent of a. foreign insurance com
pany bad a right, by virtue of its authority, 
and for the purpose of discharging the duties 
appertaining to his office, to employ all neces
sary agents, clerks and surveyors to enable 
him to conduct the business with correctness. 
intelli~nce aod promptness, and that. wben 
he dio in fact employ others, their acts and 
contracts would be biDding upon the company 
the same as if made personally by ~Iiller, the 
general agent. Enough has been saId to show 
that an agent of an insurance company has the 
right to, and indeed it is the expectation of the 
company tbat he will, employ such clerks and 
other assistants as may be necessary and prop. 
er in ox:der that he may do the business for 
which he has been appointed ag-ent. Soliciting 
insurance is part of the business -of such ag-ents. 
and it is not to be assumed that such solicita· 
tion can be made only by the agents personally, 
nor can it be held, as matter of law, that, when 
it was made by. some person employed exclu
sively by them,. such solicitation on the part of 
tbe person thus employed makes him an insur
ance broker, and takes away from bim his 
character as clerk or employe of the agent. 
The fact tllat Strecker was compensated for his 
services to these agents by a commission on the 
buslneos which he brought in is not conclusive 
upon the question of the capacity in which he 
worked. Clerks or other employ~s are fre-
quently compensated by a commission upon 
the amount of business brought to the em
ployer by them. In order to constitute Strecker 
such an employe that he might receive notice 
for bis employers as to subsequent insurance 
in a case like this, it is not necessary that he 
should have been engaged to perfrorm only 
such duties as may be and lJre done in the of
fice of his employer. The p1ace of the perform· 
ance of the duties is neither the sole, nor al· 
ways a necessary. criterion by which to judge 
of the natureo! such service. The employe of 
the a!!ent in the case of Bodine v. Exchan!]e fr: 
lns. Co., BUpra. was not confined to the office in 
the performance of duties which he discharged 
for his employer. There is. moreover, in tbe evi
dence of one of the agents, sufficient for a jury 
to infer that Strecker had a desk in their office 
and belonging to them, assigned to him for bis 
personal use while at the office in the discbarge 
of duties pertaining to his employment by 
them. and that it was bis habit to 80 use the 
desk, which was regarded as his for such pur
pose. But, upon the question of the character 
of the service. we think it is sufficient that the 
person is engaged by the agent to do for him 
some portion of the ordinary. usual and well
known dutieS pertaining to the position of the 
agent, and what he does in the course of that 
employment, and within its general scope. is 
done by the agent. The notice which he r~ 
ceives while in the performance uf his dutics~ 
and which relates to the subject matter thereof~ 
must be regarded in the same light as and 
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equivalent to a notice to the agent. The proof f to their agents. If, on the contrary, according 
in the case is susceptibJe of the inference that to some possime construction of the evidtmce 
Strecker was employed exclusively by the of ODe of the agents. the employment were not 
a::;ents of derendan~. and to perform for them exclusive: and he was occupyio'" really the po. 
that which is part of the ordinary and usual sition of a simple insurance broker, then the 
business of an agent of an insurance company. notice was Dot sufficient. There were many 
viz., to solicit business. If tbe agents refused questions put to the agent when he was on the 
to accept the particular application, Strecker stand, the purpose of which was to show (what 
had nevertheless done all that he was employed may be inferred from the nature of the busi
to do by bringing it to them. By his agree- ness) that the agents employed cl('rks. Coun
ment, their refusal did not authorize him to so- sel for the plaintiff also asked the witne~s 
licit some other agent or company to take the whether clerks in his employ did not frequent
risk. At least this construction can be given r ly and generally sign consents for other and 
to some of the evidence on the part of the plain- additional insurance in respect to this Company; 
tiff. In truth, in one view of the evidence. whether it bad been the habit of this firm of 
Strecker was Dot a middleman at all. He did agents to attend to the details of t.he business, 
not act as such-in this case. What he did was and how many clerks the firm had at this time. 
done by him from the very first in the interest .All these questions were objected to, and ruled 
of and for these particular agents. Nor does out by the court below. "''''e think they were 
the provision in the policy. that no one not proper for the purpose of showing the manner 
holding the commission of the Company shall in which the business of this firm was con
be considered as its agent, prevent the agents' ducted, although perhaps the court might as
employment of the usual, and indeed necessary sume or take ~lldicial notice of the fact that 
clerical and other assistance, in order to enable agents of an Insurance company do business 
them to properly perform their duties as com- largely throngh clerk'! and sub-!lgents. and that 
rnissioned-agents oftbe Company. And, when many of the details of their business Me not 
thus employed, the ordinary rules of law are performed by themselves. 'Ve should not per
applicable to their aCts and positions. We I baps, in this instance, reverse the jurlgment 
think that if Strecker were exclusively em- for the refusal to admit this evidence, but we 
ployed by the agents. and that his duties cou1d , think its admission would not have been error. 
only be honestly discharged while the ngree-I Upon the whole ~re think the learned jwi.'l6 
ment between them lasted by giving his entire erred in nonsuiting the plaintiff. and that th6 
service in that line to the agents of the defend-ljUilgment entered upon tlle nonsuit must be re. 
ant, and if he were thus employed at the time 'Cer,~ed, and a new trial granted, with costs to 
that he procured this application and received abide the event. 
this ~otice, the defenrlant is bound by such no-I All concur, except Earl and Gray. JJ., 
tice the same as if it had been given in pers.on dissenting. 

ILLDrOIS SUPRE)IE COURT. 

WHEELER et al .• ApP(8., 

". 
WHEELER. 

f ____ IlL ____ ) 

The sa.ving ela.nse in 'f'avor of persons 
a.bsent from the State in the Statute pro
viffing that suits to contest the probate 'of wills 
must be brought within three years. applies only 
to those who are subiect to the juri$diction of the 
State and have departed from tbat jurisdiction for 
temporary purposes. and does not apply to cHi
zeIl8 of other Sioates or foreign countries_ 

• :)ctober 31.18!lOJ 

APPEAL by complainants from a jml)!ment 
of the Appellate Court, First DIstrict, af

firminl! a judgment of the Circuit Court for 
C,ook County, which sustained g.demurr€'r to a 
bIn tiled to set aside the will of Thomas Wheel
~,deceased. Affirmed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Mr. Mason B. Loomis for appeIIants. 
Jfr. M. J. Dunne for appellee. 

Shope, J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

This is a bill in chancery. filed byappeUant8y 

under the 7th iection of the Statute of Wills 
101. R. A. 

(chapter 148. Rev. Stat.), to set aside the will 
of Thomas \Vheeler. deceased. on the ground 
of mental incapacity of the decedent to make. 
a will, and of the undue influence exercised 
upon him in procuring its execution, The 11iIl 
was filed October 24, 18S8, and the will was 
duly admitted to probate. as alle:zed in the bill. 
October 13, 1873, substanlially' fifteen yenTS 
prior to the filing of the bill. The bill alleges 
that the complainants. and each of them, were, 
at the time of the death of said Wheeler, and 
ever since have been, nonresidents of the State 
of lIlinois. and have never resided in this State. 
Tbat two of them have resided in Ireland. and 
one in the State of ~rassacbusetts, and tbat • 
until immediately prior to the filing (If their 
bill. they, nor neither of them, had any knowl
edge that said decedent bad made a will, or of 
the probate of an instrument purporting to be 
his will. .A. demurrer was filed to the bill and 
sustained. The only question presented by the 
record is whether the complainants by their 
bill bring themselves within the saving clause 
of the Statute. 

It is the established doctrine that. independ~ 
ently of statutes authorizing it, courts of equity 
have not. under their general chancery powers, 
jurisdiction to entertain a bill to set aside a 
will or the probate thereof. Gaines v. "·uen,. 
tes. 92 U. S. 10, 23 L. ed. 52-1; 2 Porn. Eq. Jur. 
§ 913; Gould v. Gould, 3 Story.516; Bolden v. 
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Meadows~ 31 Wis. 284; Webb ~. Cla1:erden, 2 baving been pleaded, it was held that a repli
Atk. 424. cation that the plaintiffwben the cause of action 

We therefore held in bilker v. Luther, 122 accrued was and eversincc has been beyond the 
TIL 558, 11 West. Rep. 77, that, as the jurisdic- limitsoftheState.towit. in tbe State of Ohio.was 
tion of courts of equity in this Slate to enter- a good answer to the plea. And it was there 
tain bills to set aside the probate of wills is held that the saving included nonresid~nts of 
derived exclusively from the Statute, such jur- the State a'J well as residents who might be tem
isdiction call only be exercised in the mode and porariJy without its limits. At the next session 
under the limitations therein prescribed, and of the Legislature, after the promulgation of 
that the time limited within which bills for this decision, the Legislature amended the Act 
that purpose mi&"ht be brought was jurisdic· of 1827 so as to exclude nonresideDts from the 
tional, and the bill must be exhibited within operation of the saving clause, unless they were 
the period thus limited or the court is without infants, insane or Jemes wrert, and confining the 
power to entertain the same. It fonaws that saving to such persons only until the disabili
the allegations of the bill must be such as will ties of insar.ity, infancy or coverture should 
warrant the court in proceeding, and, if the cease. It is manifest that the construction con~ 
jurisdictional facts are not allegedy a demurrer tended for by appellees, if adopted, would 
will properly be sustained. The section of the have the effect of extending rights to foreigners 
Statute under consideration, afterprovidin!!' for and nonresidents of the State that have not 
t.he proceedings upon the probale of the Will, been conferred upon our own citizens. The 
further provides: "That if any person inter- most that could be rightfuI1y claimed undertbe 
ested shall, within three years after the probate Constitution, or as a matter of comity, would 
of any such will, testament or codicily appear be that the citizens of a sister State should be 
and by bis or her bill in chancery con teet the pJaced upon a footing with citizens of this 
validity of the same, an issue at law shall be State, and accorded equal·rights and immuni
made up, whether the writing exhibited be the ties under our law. And we cannot suppose 
will of the testator or testatrix or not; ••. but that it was intended to give greater protection 
if no person shall appear within. the time afore- to nonresidents than to residents of the State, 
said, the probate aforesaid shall be forever and the Act should not be so construed, unless 
binding and conclusive upon all partit:s con- we are compelled by the language of the Leg
cerned, saving to infants, femes emert, persons islatnre to attribute to them such an intention. 
ahsent from the State or 110n compos menti8 a This State hiLs extended to nonresidents the 
like period after the removal of their respective most liberal protection under its Limitation 
disabilities," etc. As applicable here, the sav- Laws. lithe cause of action be barred by the 
ing is "to persons absent from the State;" and laws of the State where it accrued, a plea of 
the question prescribed is, Are the complain. such foreign statute will be held good to bar 
ants "persons absent from the State" within recovery within this State. And so in re!'lpect 
the meaning of this Statute? We are aware of the enforcement under (lur laws of claims 
that in England, and in many of the States, accruing elsewherE'. ' If they are not barred by 
similar provisions in Limitation Laws have the law of the plare where thel. accrued, or the 
been construed to save the right of ac1ion to domicil of the parties, they will not be barred 
nl)nresidents as well as to residents absent from under our law until the running of the Statute 
the jurisdiction. Thus in Von IIemert v. Por- within this State. It will, however, be uonee
ttr,lll\1et. 210, itwas held that, where thesav- essary to notice in detail the various Acts bear
ing was ·'to persons absent from the United ing opon the general subject of the limitation 
States," it was applicable to foreigners who of actions; but it may be said that since the 
were never within the 'United States. So in passage of the Act of 1837, before mentioned, 
Hall v_ Little, 14 ~Iass. 203; Putnam v. Dike, nowovera half century, through all the changes 
13 Gray, 535. in the Limitation Laws, and other Acts afIect~ 

In Paine v. Drew, 44 N. H. 306, the words ing: the assertion of private rights within this 
"absent from" in the savin~ to the Statute are State, the legislative department of the govern
held to include all nonreslOents. And it was ment has uniformly ndhered to the plinciples 
there said that in the various States where the promulgated by that Act. No Act of the Leg
question has been presented, except the States klature has been caned to our attention where 
of New Jersey and Texas, a like construction' a different policy bas been iIl!!icated, or where 
bas been adopted. At a very early day, the by any fair inference it can be argued that non
.courts of England in t.he construction of the residents are accorded privile,g'es or exceptions 
Limitation Acts held the same rule. The COD- not enjoyed by citizens of this State, unless it 
currence of dcci:-ion by courts of such eminent be the Actin question. In the 8th section of the 
re!'lpectahility ordinarily would be controlling, Limitation Statute 'Rev. Stat. chap. 83), taken 
8nd be followed in construction of similar stat· from the Act of 1889, copIed into the .Act of 
utes, but we do not feel bound thereby in the 1845, and literally therefrom in the Revision of 
decision of this cause. This court, in lthite v_ 1874, the savil1g is to thoge "out of the limits 
Higllt,l IlL 204. gave similar construction to the of the 1Jnited States, and in the employment of 
savinz clause cof!tained in the 7th section of the the United States or of this State." Section 9 
Act of the 10th of February, 1827 (Laws 1821, of the !;lame Act saves rights to per.::ons absent 
p. 2-48), which saved the right to bring suit, "from the United States in the service of the 
etc., to persons nnder the age of twenty·one "Gnited States or of this State." By these sec-
years, insane, feme cmert or "beyond the limits tions, a distinction between nonresidents and 
of this State," provided said snit, etc., was pemons "out of" or "absent from" the State iJ 
brought within the period. fixed by the Act clearlydfrlwD, and itwould seem ('lear tbat an 
after becoming of full age, pt!e,feme sols or intention was manifested not to follow the rule 
"coming within this State: The limitation announced in White v. Higlitt and other easel 
tOL. RA. 
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.. lluded to. but to exclude from the saving litig!l.tiI)D, and, being promotive of th{; public 
-clause of the Statute all persons who were not welfare, exceptions out of or savings from sucb 
residents, or Dot ahsent in the particular em- statutes are to be strictly construed. The word 
ployment designated. So with the limitation "absent," when used as an adjective, is defined 
,<)f personal actions, the saving is simply to mi- by Worcester literally as "Dot present." The 
<Dors, persons insane or in prison, and formerly first definition given by Webster is, "With
tOJemes cormot. So again, in the Administra- drawn from or Dot present in a place," and by 
tioo Act. the saving is tofemescocert, infants, Anderson (Diet. Law) •• 'Being away; Dot pres
persons of u1lf:ound mind~ or imprisoned, or ent; not at one's domicil or usual place of 
"without the United States, in the employment business." The verb "absent" necessarily 

o()! the United States or of this State." Other means to withdraw from or go away from a 
illustrations of the Jegislative policy might be place. It must b{ conceded that the defini
given, such as the Statute allowing the opening tion as given by Worcester would seem to indi
-of decrees, etc., which have been rendered upon cate that the word "absent," used as a descrip-
--constructive notice. and many otbers. but suf- tive adjective, included all persons, whetber 
:ticient ha9 been shown to clearly indicate the resident or nonresident. The otber standards 
policy of the State in this regard. quoted from, in their definition of the word. 

Again. the Legislature, in a very marked convey tbe idea that there is a withdrawing 
manner, has established a policy to facilitate from, or that the party mentioned is not at the 
.tbe sEeedy settlement of estates, and the prompt place where he might be expected to be; and 
distnbution of funds to creditors and distribu- this is the sense in whicb the words "absent 
tees. This has been repeatedly recognized by from the island" were construed by Lord ElIen
_tbis court. Moreover, public policy demands borougb in Buchanan v. l1u(JkeT~ 9 East, 194-. 
that such construction to the law should be The judgment was there attempted to be main
given, if practicable, and such rules of proced- tained on the ground tbat it was autborized by 
ure established, as will most nearly effect a real· local laws of the Island of Tobago where ren
ization of the full value of the_ estates of deced- dered in cases of "persoIU!l absent from the is 
ents. In this re~pect-the legislative policy is land.." And it was said: "By 'persons absent 
again strikingly manifest in the many provis- from the island' must necessarily be understood 
ions of law giving the court supervision of persons who have been present within the juris
sales, requiring publications and notice. permit· diction so as to be subject to' the process of the 
ting sales on credit, requiring valuation, and I court. but it can never be applied to a person, 
like provis;ons. Without pausing to discuss who. for aught that appears, never was present 
the effect of tbe role contended for, it is clear within or subject to the jurisdiction. 'Absent 
that while the purchaser at executors' sales or from the island' must be taken only to apply 
from devisees might be wil1ing to purchase at to persons who have been present there, and 
the expiration of three yeaTS, Or before, if there were subiect to the jurisdiction of the court out 
Was a reasonable certainty as towbo might con- of which the process issued." The 8ame con
test the will. yet if6 after an indefinite periorl, stnwtion Willi given in Snoddy v. Cage, 5 Tex. 
bills of this character might be filed. no one 106. It is troe that the Act there provided 
would feel at liberty to purcbase at the value of that the action might be brought "after his or 
the premises. And no one could safely buy their return'" etc. But the court holds that a 
property, the title to which depended upon the correct definition of the word "absence" re
validity of a will, where there mi,!!ht be non- quires its application to those who had been 
.resident heirs, except at such diminished price within the jurisdiction of tbe court, and not to 
.as would enable him to bear the contingency persons who bad never been within the limits 
of losing the land, or engaging in expensive of the State. The definition of tbe adjective 
litigation to maiutain bis title. It is conceded as given by Webster expresses our understand
that the policy thus indicated is not control- ing of its common use and acceptation, and 
ling, but is a matter proper to be considered in may properly be held to be the sem.e in which 
determining the Jegislative intention in emplov- it is employed in the section quoted. It is true 
ing' the lan"'ua(l"e of this section. It is familiar that this provision, without the alteration as it 
that if the ;'vords employed are susceptible of was passed in 1829, was carried into the Revis
two meanings, that will be adopted which com· ions of 1833, 1845 and 1874; but, as we bave 
ports with the general public policy of the seen, the whole spirit oflegislation of the State, 
State, as manifE-sted by its legislation. rather in respect of the limitation of actions, forbids 
than that lfhich runs counter to such policy. the supposition that tbe Legislature deliberately 
"'Tbe question at last to be determined is, What designed to keep open litigation, in respect of· 
-was the le!rlslative intent? That must be gath- the property within the State, for an indefinite 
ered froni' the words used, and ordinarily. peri?Ci. for the benefit of th~ote resi~ing without 
wbere technical words are not employed, tbe Its limIts, who are not subJect to Its laws, a?d 
Lnguage must be construed accordiog- to its contribute nothing to the maintenanc~ of Its 
popular acceptation. Stuart v. HamiUon, 66 government, while denying the same nght to 
DI. 253; Richmond v. Moore, 107 TIl. 429; Steere its o.wn citizens. Al!. ,,!e hav~ seen. where. ~wo 
v. Brownell. 124 TIL 27, 12 West. Rep. 591. constructions can be gIven w1th equal facIlIty, 

The Act provides tbat if no one shall appear that must be adopted which comport,s with the 
'\\"1.thin the time limited, the probate of tbe will public policy of the State. And whIle we rec~ 
fihal1 be forever binding and conclusive on aU ognize the rule as laid down ~l3ewhere by the 
partie~ concerned and not faHinO' within the distinfmished tribunals to which we have re
saving cla.use. These provisions ";.re correctly ferred: we feel constraine~ in ~ew of the legis
·desi.~nated "statutes of repo~e," and are dictat- lation of the State. and tbe uOlform construe-. 
ed by a wise public policy to put at rest title tion thereto given by courts of the State, to 
10 property, and prevent stale and vexatious adopt a contrary view, and to hold that the 
10 L. ItA. 
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prOVISIOn of the Statute applies only t.o those 
wbo are residents of the State. and absent there
from. As a matter of course, the saving pro
visions to infants, femes eocert, persons insane, 
ure general, and apply equally to those within 
Hud without the State; but the provision sav
ing to persons absent from the State must be 

DEC.,. 

constrned as meaning those who are subject t() 
its jurisdiction, but who have departed or gone
without that jurisdiction for temporary pur
poses. 

We are of opinion tbat the demurrer was. 
properly sustained. and the judgment of the Ap
pellate Court will be ajfirmed. 

KANSAS SUPRElIE COURT. 

STATE of Kansas. ez rel. F. Po. COCHIUN, •. 
W. H. WINTERS, Impleaded, etc., Appt. 

( .... Kan. .... ) 

*Under the decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States in the ease 
of Leisy v. Hardi.n~ 135 U. 8.100, 3t L. ed. ~ 
an i::nporter oi intoxicating liquors into any 
State from any other State or country could, by 
himself or Rgent~ prior to the passage of the 
"Wilson nrn." sell such liquors 80 long as they 
remained in the unbroken packa~cs in which 
they existed during their transportation, without 
regard to the laws of the State into which such 
liquors were imported. and without regard to the 
slZe of the packages. 

(December a. 1890.) 

APPEAL by defendant Winters from an or-
der of the Judge of the Twenty-Fifth Ju

dicial District. made at Chambers in Marion 
County, sentencing defendant to fine and im
prisonment for an alleged contempt in violat
ing an injunction restIaining him. from selling 
intoxicating liquors. Reversed. 

*Head note by V..lLEl'fTINE. J. 

NCYR.-Internatecommtr.£e; lmportationsoJ intm
eatino liquors; aale lJy impornT. 

Under the power granted by the Constitution to 
regulate foreign and intel'etatl! commeree., Con
grBSS may authorize a person to import intoXicat_ 
ing liquors and to sell the· same in the" original 
package~;" but here the power of Congress C€ill:etI 
and the jurisdiction of the State begins. State v. 
Robinson, 49 Me. 2S!S; State v. IntOxicating Liquors. 
82 Me.558; Brown v. Maryland. 25 U. S. 12 Wheat. 
4:'2,6 L. ed.619. See Keith v.State (AIa..) 10 L. R. A. 
<lO. 

A state law which forbids common carti.ers to 
bring into the State intoxicating liquors from an~ 
other State without being furnished with a certifi
cate tJ:>.e.t the consignee was empowered to sell 
·the same is a regulation of commerce among the 
States and is repugnant to the Federal Constitution. 
Bowman v. l.."'hieago & N. W. R. 00.125 U. S. 465, 31 
1.. ed. 700; State v. StHsing (N. J.) June S. 1890, 

Under the _1.ct of Congres... ... no one but the im_ 
porter hnm!elf bas the right to seU; thOBewbo pur
chase from him have no such right. LiceD,se Cases, 
t6 U. S. 5 Row. 50!, 12 L. ed. 236~ State v. Blackwell. 
65 ~re.556; State v. Intoxicating Liquors, 69 Yeo 524. 
See ~raine Law-sISt6,chap. 205., .2; Act of1b:5l; Laws 
.l85B. chap. ro. 125. 

... OriuEnaZ packaae ft deJfned. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Me88TfI. Madden Brothers for appellant. 
lles!JT8. L. B. Kellogg. Atty-Gen., and P. 

P. Coehra~ County Atty. of Chase County. 
for appellee. 

Valentine. J.. delivered the opinion of the
court; 

This is an appeal by the defendant W. H. 
Winiers from an order of the Judge of th& 
Twenty-fifth JUdicial District, made at Cham
bers in .Marion County, on July 2,), 1889, sen
tencing the defendant to pay a fine of $100, 
and to be imprisoned in the county jail of 
Chase County for the period of thirty days, 
and to pay costs. for an alleged contempt in 
violating an order of injunction granted bv 
such judge at chambers in Marion County on 
July 1, 1890; restIaining the defendant from 
selling intOxicating liquors at Strong City in 
Chase County. The injunction was allowed 
and granted without notice to the defendant 
upon an ex parte application by the county at
torney of Chase County, and it reads as fol-
lows: ' 

" State of Kansas. Connty of Chase, in the
District Court of said County. State of Kan· 
I(1S v. Jrt'lUam. H. Winte1'sand Mary O·Byrne. 

and size of the bottles. the box is the Original pack
age; but where the carrier for the purp~ of facil
itating transportation furnishes the box., the bottie 
COlli!titutes the original paclia.ge. Keith v. State 
(Ala.) 10 L. R. A. 430. 

State Prohibitory Laws; co-njl"ict of law&. 
Under the late decisions of the United States Su

preme Court a State cannot., in the absence of 1 ego
islation on the part of CongrE'f!s., prohibit the im
portation of into..ticating bever~ from abroad .. 
or from Ii sister State. or. when so imported, pro
hibit their sale by the importer in the Original 
package, however small the imported package may 
be. Be Beine. 42 Fed. R~p. 546. ' 

Intoxicating liquor legi..uation; howfarconstitll
tionaI. See note to Tragesser v. Gray (Md.) 11 L. R. 
A.Z80. 

Ltuislatiu remedy. 
The Act of Con~ of lsoo. known as the "Wfl

son Bill," which declares that intoxicating liquors. 
shall. on arri",al in a State. be subject to the opera
tion of the police powers of the State. is not au un
stitutionn} delegation of power, but a mere u.:-clar
ation of when such imports shall become snbject 
to state law. It gives no power to States to legis
late on the subject. Be ~pickler, 10 L. &. A. 446, 43; 
Fed. Rep. 653; Be VanVliet. 10 L. It..A.. 451. 43 Fed. 
Rep.'i6L 

Where liquors a.reimported in small bottles. each "Gndet the "Wilson Bill:' the state law remairut 
wrapped in paper snd labeled "Original package." in full force. and makes liquors imported and re
Rnd. tor the purpose of facilitating shipment, i maining in the original packages subject to the 
puc"ked in an open box marked pith the number J state law, and no re-enactment of the Proh.ibitory 
10 L. R A. 

See also 10 L.RA..S30; 11 L.RA.602; 15 L.RA.397; 18 L.R,A.549; 24 L. 
RA.245; 26 L.RA.184; 29 L.RA.46S, 
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It being shown to me by verified petition of him to show cause before the judge nt his 
the plaintiff that the defendant "Mary O'Byrne chambers in )Iarion County on July 12, 1890. 
is the owner of the certain frame building why be, the defendant, should not be adjudged 
standing and being on lots 6 and 8 in block 6 guilty of contempt in violating the said order 
in Carters Addition to the City of Strong City, of injunction. The defendant made a special 
Chase County, Kansas, and that she author· appearance before the judge on the day last 
izes and knowingly permits the defendant abo\-e mentioned. and moved to discharge the 
William H. 'Vinters to occupy and use the order requiring him to show cause, for various 
same for the illegsl sale, barter and gift of in- reasons, including a want of jurisdiction on 
toxicating liquors, and as the resort of persons the part of the judge, which motion was over
for the drinking of intoxicating- liquors, and ruled. The judge tben required the countv 
that the defendant Willian H. \Vinters accu· attorney of Cbase Cnunty to file a ·written 
pies and uses said premises for all of such illegal complaint, which the county attorney did. anli 
purposes, and that neither of said defendants the defendant again moved to be discbargf'd 
had authority under the law to sell intoxicat· for various reasons, which motion was over
ing Hquors, and that, by reason of all such it- ruled; and the judge then, over the objections. 
legal sales and said other illegal practices, the of the defendant, ordered an immediate bear
said premises have become and are a common ing upon such complaint without any other or 
nuisance: It is therefore ordcred that the de- further notice, writ, summons or process, and 
fendaots, and each of tbem, aod their agents, the hearing was then had. lJpon this bearing
clerks, servants and lessees, be enjoined from the following facts were agreed to by both the 
keeping open, or permitting to be kept open, parties as constituting" the facts of this casp, 
the said premises for said uses, and from bar- . and all the facts therein:" "It is agreed and ad
tering-, selling or giving away, or keeping for mitted that the property that was sold h.\" thede
barter, sale or gift, or permitting to be drunk fend ant was the property of the Pabst Brewing 
tbereon, any intoxicating liquors withont a Company, a corporation duly and legally in
permit so to do from the probate judge of the corporated under and by virtue of the laws of 
said County of Chase, And it is further or· the State of ·W"i.~consin; that the onlv sales. and 
dered that, before this order takes effcct. the offers to sell. made by the defendant, were 
plaintiff execute a bond to said defendants, made as agent duly und legally appointed for 
conditioned according to law, in the sum of the Pabst Brewing Company; that the only 
$100:. Witness my hand. at chambers, in sales. and offers to sell of liquors were in sealeu 
]'Iarion, :Marion County", Kansas, tbis July 1st, cases, and as the same were manufactured 
1890. Frank Doster, Judge of the 25th Jndi-I and put up by the Pabst Brewing Company 
cia! District." of the State of Wisconsin, and were importc!l 

Afterwards, and on July 10, 1890, said by them upon railways from tbe State of iVis-

l'udge: at chambers, in Marion County, upon a I consin to the State of Kansas to the defendant r 

etter of the county attorney of Chase County their agent; that no cases or kegs sold or 
infonning him tbat the defendant was selling offered for sale were broken or oPened upon 
intoXicating liquors in Chase County, issued the premises; that as soon a.s the same was 
an order to the defendant Winters requiring j purchased by parties it was removed from the 

State Statute is necessary in order to give it effect, 
as to such liQUOrs. ibid. But compare Be Rahrer, 
ante. M4, 43 Fed. Rep. 556. 

Jurisdiction of United States courts; by habeas eor
pm. 

In the a"b8ence of congre!Eional penntssion to do 
so. the State has no power to interfere by seizure 
or any other action in prohibition of importation 

deny the petition in ita discretion.. United States 
v. Fiscus, supra. • 

80 long as the illegality of the retention of a pris
oner under judgment of 8. state court is a debata
ble questi0t4 a United. States cirCnit court should 
not discharge him on babeas corpus. Be Spickler. 
ante. 446. 43 Fed. Rep. 653. 

Equitablejurfsdictfon in protedton of eivil riChts. 

and Bale of intox::icating Jiquors by the for.eign or It is elementary law that the subject matter of 
nonresident importer, and any imprisonment of the jurisdiction of a court of chancery is property~ 
such importer is in the language of the Habeas I and the maintenanee of civil rights, and the COU1"1; 
Corpus Act .. in violation of the Constitution" of has no jurisdiction in matters me~ly Criminal or 
tbe United States., and a United States court bas merely immoral, but not affecting any property 
jUrisdiction and it is made its dntyto discbarge any right (8-heridan v. Colvin. 78 TIL 237, quoted in RtJ 
pel"SOn so illegally beld in custody. Ex paru Sawyer,12! U. S. 200, 31 L. ed. ru!); yet the rule is 
Royall, 111 U. S. 2il. 29 L. ed. 868; Cunningbam v. otherwise wbere proceedings, criminal in chamc. 
Neagle, 13i, U. 8.1. 33 L. ed.. 55; Ex parte Kiefrer. 40 ! ter. tend to despoil one of his proverty or otlier 
Fed. Rep. 300; Be Barber.:m Fed. Rep. 641; BeBeiDe. II rights. Ibid. And see Emperor of Amtria v. Day~ 
42 Fed. Rep. 546. 3 DeG. F. & J. 217; Springhead Spinning Co. \-', 

On an application to 0. C"mted States court for a Riley. 1.. R. 6 Eq.558; Louisiana Lottery Co. v • .Fitz
writ of habeas corpus. by one arrested for viola-- pUtrick. 3 Wood!!, 222; Osborn v. Bank of C"nitcd 
tion of a state law regulating and restraining the I States. 22 U. S. 9 Wheat. 738. 61.. ed. 2!).!; Lh-e Sw('k 
s::ue of spirituous liquors, it i5 within tbe dwcretion 1 D. & n. .A~o. v. Cr"escf'nt City L. S. 1.. 6; S. H. Co •• 
of Such court whetberit willdischa.rge the pri..«oner 1 Abb. (U. S.) 3M. And see U. S. ltev. ~tat. § 19"79. 
or not in advance of his trial in the state court. in the title relating to Civil Rights; Terchman v. 
Uni.ted 8tateg v. Fiscus. 42 Fed. Rep. 397: Ex parte Welch, 42 Fed. Rep. 5-18. 
Royall,117 TJ. S. 24.1, 29 L. ed. 868. Although a court of equity-bas no jurisdiction to 

On such an application. the federal court will not enjoin purely criminal proceedings, yet injunction 
doubt that., upon his trial in the state ('ourt. that will lie against proceedin.g8 bra proeecut'iagattor_ 
court will recognize the binding force of the neybrought to prevent the a)lents of a nonresident 
decisions of the United Stak'S Supreme Court npon importer of liquors from selling the same in their 
fie question of the sale of liquors imported into original packa~es. M. Schandler BoWing Co. v .. 
the State in original packages, and may grant or Welch, 42 Fed. Rep. 56I.. 
10 L. R. A. . 
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'Premises; that none of such sales. or offers to 
sen. were made to minors or persons in the 
habit of becoming intoxicated, and that nODe 
-of said Jiquors 80 sold, or offered for sale, 
WEre drunk or used upon the premises; that 
·the defendant is a resident of the United States, 
-and made each and all of the sales he did make 
as the agent and employe of said Pabst Brew
ing Company aforesaid, and in no other way; 
-that said defendant .Mary O'Byrne is the owner 
of the premises in controversy, and that she 
has never been served with any injunction. in 
this case; that the defendant, in making the 
lIales that he did make, made the same under 
the faith and belief that he bart a legal right to 
-sell intoxicating liquors, and did not intend by 
-such sales to violate any order of the court. 
aod construed the order of the court to mean a 
restraint of illegal sales, and not of sales legally 
made under the law; that all the articles so 
'So1d by the defendant were the manufactured 
arlicles of intoxicating liquors made and man· 
ufactured by said Pabst Brewing Company. 
-and that each of said cases was substantially 
made of wood, and each of them contained 
twenty-four quarts of beer, and each bottle of 
beer corked, and the cork fastened in with a me· 
tame cap wire, bound and covered with tin· 
foil, and each case was sealed with a metallic 
-seal; tbat the beer in all oftbe kegs was corkPd 
up firmly in wooden kegs, :md transported by 
)'aiIway as aforesaid, and tbat to open said 
eases the said metallic seals had to be broken, 
and to open said kegs of beer aforesaid the 
"fame had to be broken or bored with an auger; 
that thf' only way and manner that the same 
was sold by the defendant was in said kegs 
-and caSes aforesaid; that in the same car in 
whiCh the cases of beer referred to were 
shipped and put upand loaded on the cars and 
received by the defendant were also single bot
tles of beer firmly corked and protected as 
llhOve'staled and wrapJili;d in paper, as wen as 
pint. half·pint and qtfart bottles of whiskey 
wrapped in paper, each constituting a single 
package by itself, received as such, .and sold 
as such before and since the injunction was 
granted, and in no other manner." 

The attorney-general, in his brief :tiled in this 
court, uses tbe fonowing among other lan
guage: ., The substantial question in this case 
is whetber or not the defendant ·Winters was 
protected by the decision of the Supreme Court 
-of the United States in Ld8JJ v. Hardln, 
135 U. S_ 100, 34 L. ed_ 1'28, ill the sales of 
single bottles of beer and single pint. half· pint 
and quart boWes of whiskey, in violation of 
the PrOhibitory Laws of the State of Kansas. 
by reason of the fact that such single bottles of 
be()r and whiskt'y were imported into the State 
of Kallsas in the same car in which cases of 
beer, shipped and sold in accordance with the 

. usages of the wholesale liquor trarle. were im· 
ported. These single hottles of beer and 
whiskey were simply wrapped in paper, and 
thus imporred and sold by the defendant Win
ters under the guise of original packages. The 
sales were made after the decision in the said 
ense of Lei8Y v_ Bardin. and prior to the pag.. 
sage of ·the Wilson Eill The defendant bad 
no dnIggist's permit, and the sales were not 
made for medical. scientific or mechanical 
10 L. R. A. • 

purposes under the provisions of the Prohibi
tory Law_" 

'Ve think the attorney-general is correct with 
respect to the question to be considered and 
decided. It has seldom if ever been considered 
in any civiHzed country that tbe same freedom 
with respect to the traffic in and the use of in· 
toxicating liquors should be allowed as is freely 
permitted with respect to nearly all the otLer 
kinds of property subject to traffic or use_ In
toxicating liquors are never considered as com
ing within the category of the necessaries of 
life. nor even as good or wholesome food or 
drink, or proper articles for genera] consump
tion. They are never congjdered like wheat or 
com, or boots or shoes, or any of the other 
harmless articles of traffic or use which need no 
regulation or restriction. They are considered 
a]mo~t as outlaws. In their unrestricted sale 
and use they are pernicious, deleterious, bane· 
ful. They operate as tempters and sedncers, al
luring people into vice and crime, and constitute 
a perpetual menace and threat against the peace 
and quiet and good order and welfare of sOo
ciety_ Their proper classification would rather 
be with such dangerous articles as dynamite~ ni 
tro-f':lycerinc. venomous reptiles, dangerous ani
mals, poisons, articles containing the germs 01 
infectious diseases and H infernal machines:
than with any of the harmless or innocuous 
articles of commerce. Hence, in all civilized 
countries, they are considered as the proper 
subjects of regulation. restriction and, to some 
extent, prohibition; and all this has generally 
been considered as coming within the proper 
scope of the police power of the several States 
or governments. In tbis State the sale and nse 
of intoxicating liqnors are regulated, restricted 
and, to some extent, prohibited by law; and 
the Supreme Court of the United States bas 
held such law to be valid_ Foster v. Kan8IU, 
112 U. 8. 201, 2S L_ ed. 696; Mugler v. Kan8a8. 
123 U. S. 623, 31 L. ed. 205. But, in a subse· 
quent case from Iowa, that court decided tLat 
the liquor laws of tbe several States will not 
apply to sales made by the importer or his· 
agent of intoxicating liquors imported from 
other States or countries, so long as such liq
uors remain in the un broken packages in which 
they existed during their transportation_ Leigy 
v_ Hardin, 135 U. S_ 100, 34 L_ ed. 129. This 
decision was made upon the supposed author
ity of that provision of the Federal Constitu· 
tion which gives to Congress the power" to 
regulate commerce with for~ign nations. and 
amon!! the senral States. and with the Indian 
tribes:" United States Const. art. I, § 8. 

This court does not agree with that court 
upon thm question. State v. Fulker, 43 Kan. 
237. But it is our duty to foHow that court, 
and we shall do so. 10 the Leisy v. Hardin 
decision, and in other decisions. the words "or· 
iginal package" are used. These words are not 
found in the "Constitution, but still it is tbou!!bt 
necessary that we should ascertain whaL was 
really meant or intended by their use. Evi
dently tbe .. original package" referred to in 
those decisions was and. is the package of the 
importer as it existed at the time of its trans
portation from one State into the other. The 
Whole subjrct has relation to commerce and to 
interstate commerce, and to nothing else; hence 
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the words must mean the package as transport- from another State, and sold bv the importer' 
-ed by the importer himself, or by his agent, in what are called' original packages: the COD
either a COllmon carrier or a private carrier for sequence must be that an inhabitant of any 
the purposes of commerce, and therefore it Stat~ may. under the pretext of interstate com
would srem that it is for the importer to deter- meree, and without license or supervision of 
mine bow large or how small the package should any public authority, carry or send into, and 
be, and the manner in which thepackagesbould sell in. any or all of the other States of the 
Le made up, and the materials used in making Union intoxicating liquors of whatever descrip
it up. Certainly an importer has as mnch tion, in cases orkegs, or even in single bottles 
right, under the Federal Constitution, to im· or flasks, despite any legislation of those States 
port into a Statl and sell against its laws a on the subject, and although his own State 
single gill of intoxicating liquor as he ba;; to should be the only one which had not enacted 
import into such State and sell against its laws similar laws." 
.a gallon or a barrel or a hogshead of the same In the case of Be Bdne, 42 Fed. Rep. 545. 
interdicted article. In some cases of interstate Judge Caldwell used the following language: 
commerce it would scarcely seem necessary that U A question was raised in the argument as to 
any package should be used. For instance, in wbether the smallness of some of the packag-es 
the transportation of livestock. the individual sold by some of the petitioners did not deprive 
articles transported might be horses, cows, them of the protection given to vendors of 
sheep or hogs, and these articles might be very original packages. Single bottles of beer and 
large or very small, even little pil,!s, and none whiskey packed and sealed ornaHed up in boxes 
-of them placed in packages. In the present made of pasteboard or wood, were shipped and 
-case the liquors transported and sold we sup· sold in that shape. The boxes containing one 
pose were never in any other packages than the bottle were not packed in any other box, but 
'(mes in which they were sold; bence, tbese shipped singly and separately as so many dis
pacbges must have been "original packages." tinct and separate packages. It is not per-

In tbe License CaSES, 46 U. S. 5 How., Mr. Jus- ceived why, in th1 absence of a regulation by 
tire Catron used the following language: .. To Congress to the co.trary, the importer may not 
hold that the state license was void. as respects determine for himself the form and size of the 
'Spirits coming in from other States as articles packages he puts up for export. The idea that 
{)f commerce. wou1d open the dnor to an al- small packages of liquor cannot be treated as 
most entire evasion. as the spirits might be in- ori.~inal packages, because they are small, 
1roduced in the smaHest divisible auantities springs from tbe conviction back of it that liq
that the retail trade would require, the conse- uor in any form, or in any sized package, is 
-quence of which would be that the dealers in not a legitimate subject of commerce. That 
Kew Hampshire would sell only spirits pro· question is put at rest by the decision of the 
<luced in other States, and that the products of Supreme Court of the United States until Con
New Hampshire would find an unrestrained gress shall act. As long as packages of liquor 
market in the neighboring States having simi in any form or size may lawfully be sold by 
lur license laws to those of New Hampshire." the importer or his agent1n a prohibition State, 
Page 608, 12 L. ed_ 303. In the same cases the size of the package is not of much conse
JIr. Justice Woodbury used the following Ian· queuce. Whether the package be Jarge or 
guage: .. If the proposition was maintainable small, the practical eiect will be to seriously 
that, without any legislation by Congress as to impair the efficacy of all laws intended to pro
the trade between the States lexcept that in 1 tect society from the evils of the liquor traffic." 
coasting, as before explained, to prevent smug- Pages 546, 547. See also. to the same effect, 
gling], anythiuo- imported from another State, Collins v. Hills, 77 Iowa. 181, 183. 
foreign or dom~stic, could be sold of right in We know of no opinion or dictum of any 
the package in which it was imported, not sub- court or judge that in the slightest degree con
ject to any license or internal regulation of a fiicts with the foregoing expressions of opinion 
8tate, then it is obvious that the whole'license I regarding the size or form of "original pack
..,ystem may be evaded and nullified, either ages;" and in all probability there is none. It 
from abroad or from !I nei~hborin.~ State. And bas also been suggested, but not by the attor
the more especially can It be done from the ney-general, that the district judge in this case 
latter, as imports may be made in bottles of any intended not only to restrain the defendant 
size, down to half a pint, of spirits or wines; from making megal sales of intoxicating Jiq
and, if its sale cannot be interfered with and UOTS, but also to restrain him from making legal 
regulated, the retail business can be carried. on sales thereof. Such a thing can hardly be sup
in any small quantity, and by the most ine· posed; but, if it should be, still if a. sovereign 
'Sponsible and unsuitable netsans, with perfect State througb its highest instrumentalities, its 
impunity." Pages 625. 626 [12 L. ed. 3111. Legislature, its executive and its highest courts, 

In the case of Leigy v. Hardin. 135 U. S. 159, has no power or jurisdiction to prevent an im-
160,34 L.ed.150.Jfr. JusticeGray, in his dissent- porter from selling intoxicnting liquors in orig-
ing opinion, which was concurred in by Justices inal packages brought from another State or 
Barlan and Brewer, used the fonowing lan- country, we suppose that a district judge at 
guage: .. If the statutes of a State, restricting I chambers bardly has such power. 
-or prohibiting th.e sale of intoxicating liquors The order and iudgment oftlu jwJ.ge 0/ tM 
within its territory, are to be held inoperative C9urt below will be reversed. 
and void as applted to liquors sent or brought All the Justices concur. 
lOL.R.A. 
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~ere goods are purehased upon an 
agreement to give a promissory note 
for tbe price. payable in one vear with interest, 
on a refusal of the purchaser to make and deliver 
the note after the gooilll have been delivered the 
vendor may. without waiting for the expiration 
of the credit, maintain an action at once for the 
breach of the- agreement, and the measure of 
damages will be the prica of the goods sold and 
delivered. 

(October 28. 1890.) 

ERROR to the Circuit Court for lfercer 
County to review a judgment affirming 

a judgment of the Court of Common Pleas in 
favor of plaintiff in an action brought to 
recover dama~es for an aUeged breach of con· 
tract to purchase property. -Affirmed. 

The facts are fully stated in the opinion. 
]le8lt7"s. Armstrong & Johnso~ for plain

tiff in error: 
Common·law precedents and writers recog

nize the right of two actions in tile vendor 
under the circumstances of tbis case: (1) special 
action on the case for non·delivery of the note, 
-in which the vendor was required to plead 
and prove bis actual damages peculiar to the 
breach, as loss of interest; (2) at the expiration 
of the-time for the maturity of the note, he 
was entitled to recover the agreed value of the 
goods sold. 

Story, Sales, ed. 1871, § 2~6; Dutt"" v. Solo
'IlUmson, S Boo. & p~ 582; Loring v. Gurney. 5 
Pick. 15; Mussen v. Price. 4 East, 141; Hun
neman v. Grafton. 10 Met. 454; -,Hartin v. 
Tuller, 16 Vt. 108; &ott v. Montague, 16 Vt. 
I&!. See also Eddy v. Siafforil, 18 Vt. 235. 

\Vnere by the contrac.t of sale the delivery 
of personal property is concurrent with pay
ment, eitber by cash or note, as between the 
parties no title vests in the vendee until the cash 
is paid or note given, except at the vendor's 
option. 

HiIlia!'d, Sales, 233. 247; Ctmgar v. Grrlena 
tit C. U. R. Co. 17 Wis. 477; Parkerv. Mitchel, 
6 N. H. 165; Wldtwett v. Vincent. 4 Pick. 449; 
Saloman v. Hathaway, 1261JIass. 482. 

By the terms of the contract, the sale and 
delivery of the property are simultaneous to the 
delivery of the note. The vendor might have 
declined to inv€sL the vendee with title on his 
refusal to give the note. He insisted on invest
in!.!' title in vendee notwithstanding his refusal 
todeIi ver tbe note. The vendor thereby waived 
the delivery of the note and assented to the 
term of credit without the note. 

.JIe88rs. Arehela.us D. Marsh and John 
W. Loree. for defendant in error: 

When the facts entitle a party to relief. tbe 
mere form of the action is to be rlisreF3rded. 
for under the Code it is immaterial what tbe 
form of action would have been at common 
law. 

·Head note by the COURT. 
10L P~A. 

Neil8m v. Fry, 16 Ohio SI. 553-456; Jone. 
v. Tt'mrrwns, 21 Ohio 81. 596-603; Ohio Rev . 
Stat. ~ 4971. 

.An agreement to pay $800 by executing and 
delivering a promissory note for $800, to be 
due in one year therefrom and to bear interest 
at the rate of 6 per cent from date, may be and 
is discharged by the paymem of that sum in 
money. and that sum is tbe amount of recovery 
or measure of damages if the note be not 
execnted and delivered. 

Trowbridge v. Holcomb, 4 Ohio St. 38, 44; 
_7\l"eu;man v. McGreger~ 5 Ohio, 349, 352; .Mor
ris v. Edwards, 1 Ohio, 189; Sperry v. John,. 
son, 11 Ohio, 453, 454. 

After request to execute snd deliver the note 
in payment of the mill. etc •• a refusal on the 
part of the vendee will in law constitute the 
claim a mere money demand. 

Pothier. Ob1igations.No.497; Cbipman, Cont. 
35; Perryv. Smith, 22 Vt. 301; Smith v. Smith~ 
2 Johns. 235; Pinney v. Gleason. 5 Wend. 393; 
Brooks v.Hubbard, 3 Conn. 58; Baker v. JIair,· 
12 Mass. 121; Mettler v. Moore. 1 Blackf. 
342. 

\Vhere the buyer has an option to pay in 
cash or in some other manner, if he neglects to 
pay in the special mode at the proper time he 
may be sued ·on the common counts for the 
price. 

Stone v . .2fidlOls, 43 :Mich. 16; Dams &rin,q 
Mach. Co. v. McGinnis, 45 Iowa. 538; Cldlibt 
v. Irl"aclwr, 52 TIL 205; Jackson County v. Hlll. 
53 TIL 440; Bicknell v. Buck. 58 Ind. 3;')4; 
Jfoore v. Kiff. 78 Pa. 96-100; Wheele-r v. lVil· 
kinson, Wright (Ohio) 365. 

If it is also a part of the contract that a note 
or bill of exchange shan be given immediately, 
which is to be payable on that future day; if 
this be not given an action can at once be 
maintained for it. . 

3 Parsons, Cont. 6th ed. *211; Hanna v. 3[i[[8. 
21 Wend. 90; MU8Mn V. Price, 4 East. 147; 
Dutton v. &lomonson, 3 Bos. & P. 0:;2; Hus
kins v. Duperoy, 9 East. 498; Hutcli.inaon. v~ 
Reid, 3 Campb. 329. 

The damages are the price of the goods. 
Rinehart v. Oll.rine,5 \Vatts& 8.157; JIan

ton v. Gammon, 7 Ill. App. 201-208; Girard v. 
Tagga'rt, I) 8erg. & R. 19; Duris &1c{ng Jluch. 
Co. v. McGinnis. IlUpra; Brooks v. Hubbard. 
3 Conn. 58. 

Minshall, Ch. J., delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

The suit below was fo!' the breach of a con· 
tract that had been entered into between the 
parties, whereby the plaintiff had sold and de· 
livered to the defendant his half intere~t in a 
certain steam saw-mill. engine and boiler, aud 
some otber personal property. for the price of 
$800, which tl.le defendant had a.!:-'Teerl to pay 
by executing his Dote for that sum payable one 
year :uter date, with interest at the rate of 6 
per cent. The breach consh,ted in the rermal 
of the defendant after the sale and delivery of 
the property to make and deliver the Dote. A 
demurrer to the petition was overruled. and 
the action of the court; in this regard is as
signed for error. 
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The petition is as fonows:, I the breach of the defendant's promise to make' 
"The plaintiff says: Tbaton or aboutthe 15th and deliver the Dote. 3 Par~ons. Cont. 7th 

day of September, A. D. 1886, the plaintiff, ed *211. "Not only," 8S said by tbis author. 
David W. Repp. sold and delivered to tbe de- "because it Is a separate promise. but because 
fendant;. Charles Stephenson, the following by the practice of merchants, this note or bill 
personal property, to wit; might be made, by the vendors getting it dis-

"A. one-half interest in a certain steam saw- counted. the means of presentpaymeut." And. 
mill, engine and boiler, then situated on the in such cases, the measure of damages has aI
farm of the said Charles Stephenson. also. a ways been the price of the goods. No other 
'One-half interest in a lot of old iron, which the rule can be adopted, as the law, to discourage 
plaintiff then had. and the said defendant multiplicity of suits, recognizes but one suit 
agreed to pay therefor the sum of $800 by then for the breach of an entire contract. Jame8 v. 
executing and delivering to plaintiff his prom~ Allen CountJl. 44 Ohio St. 226,3 'Vest. Rep. 
h.sory note for $800, to be due in one year 161. 
nom the said 15th day of September.-1886, and The law applicuble to the case is well stated 
to bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent per by Brown, J., in Hanna v. Jlills, 21 Wend. 90: 
annum, which said ,note the said defendant re· HWben goods are sold to be paid for by a Dote 
fuses to execute and ,deliver to plaintiff, al~ or bill payable at a future day, and the note 
though often requested so to do. Plaintiff or bill is not given. the vendor· cannot main· 
says that by rea~on of the premises, there is tain assumpsit on the general count for goods 
now dne and payable from the defetLdant to sold and delivered, until the credit bas expired; 
plaintiff the sum of $SOO, with interest from but he can sue immediately for a breach of the 
the 15th day of September, A.. D. 1886, and special ngreement. )fu8sen. v. Price, 4 East~ 
for which plaintiff asks judgment." 147; Dutton v. &lomonson. 3 Bos. & P. 582; 

After the demurrer was overruled, a. trial Hoskirt8 v. Duperoy, 9 East, 498; Ilutckifl.son 
was had upon the issues joined by a general v. P.eid, 3 Campb. 329. In such an action he 
denial. which :resulted in a verdict and judg- will be entitled to recover as damagrs the 
ment for tbe plaintiff f6r the sum of $820. The whole value of the goods, unless, perhaps, 
ruling upon the demurrer presents the only there should be a rebate of interest during the 
,question for review upon the record. stipulated credit. The cases referred to by the 

The plaintiff in error claims that the petition counsel for the plaintiff in crror give no coun~ 
below does not state facts sufficient to consti- tenance to the argument in favor of a different 
tute a cause of action. for the reason that the rule of damages. The right of action is as per· 
time of the credit on which the /!Oods had been fect on a ne.!:~;lect or refusal to give the note or 
sold and delivered had not expired at the bill, as it can be after the credit has expired. 
bringing of the action, and that he was net. The only difference between suinf at one time 
therefore, so i~debted to the plaintiff 83 that or the other relates to the form 0 the remedy; 
.an action could be m:rintained for the price of in the one case the plaintiff must declare spec
tbe property sold and delivered. It "Will be ially, in the other he may declare generally. 
-conceded that under the common-law system The remedy itself is the same in both cases. 
·of procedure a general assumpsit for good8 The damages are the price of the goods. The 
sold and delivered could not have been roain- party cannot have two actions for one breach 
tained upon the facts stated in the petition- of a single contract; and the contract is no 
the time of the credit Dot having expired~ there more broken after the credit expires than it 
would have been VO ground for averring an was the moment the note or bill was wrong~ 
implied assumpsit. But this is not material fnlly withhel.i." 
under our system, where no particular form of Here no "rebate" for interest is required, as, 
action is recognized, and the plaintiff is entitled by the agreement. the price, $800. was to bear 
to recover, if it appears from tbe facts stated in interest for the period of the credit; so tbat the 
his petition that he is entitled to any relief. plaintiff was entitled to the present worth of 

And it seems well 8€ttled that, upon the the interest that bad accrued to the time of the 
facts stated in the petition, the plaintiff migbt recovery. 
have maintaine/t an action on the case in spec· We see no (JTT()1" in the jud!Jment~ ana It &8 
.ial assumpsit for the damages resulting from therefore affirmed. 

MICmGA~ SUPREME COURT. 

John ANTCLIFF, Appt., 
". 

Randy J~~ et al 

the defendant cannot be used asa bar against 
defendant's remedy for the injury inflicted upon 
him hy such action if it Is maliciouslyproeecuted. 

.where judgment is taken again...<:t him. by default 
and an execution taken out which he satisfies in 

( •••. M:ich. ..• J ignorance of the want of such jurisdiction. 

'I. The fa.etthat a court in whieh an ae- 2. Damages·maybe reeovered under a 
Hon is instituted has no jurisdiction or t declaration which plainly shows a 

NOTE.-lfaUu in, T/l8'}::leClto malWWu8 vroseeut:ioB I malevolent design against another, or a design of 
d(Jfined. doinjt mL<:ebiel.. or any evil design or inclination to 

MaJice. in respect to a malicious prosecution, I do a ba.d thing, or a reckless diEregardof the rights 
:means wickedness o:t purpose. or a spiteful or! of others. or an intent to do an injury to another. 
101.. R. A-

See also 14 L. R. A- 389; 26 1.. R. A- 627; 37 L. R. A. 580. 
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malicious and aetionable wrong accom- APPEAL by plainti:1l' from a jud gment of the 
pIished through legal proceedings, where an the Circuit Court for Jackson County in favor 
averments are supported by cogent proof; and of defendants in an action brought to reCOver 
the qu.estion aato what the action is named isim- damages for an alleged malicious prosecution 
materml. without probable cause of a civil action, and 

3. To entitle one to dama.ges fbr the I for abusive use of legal proeeed!ngs. Reversed. 
malicious prosecution of' a civil suit it The facts are stated in the opinion. 
is not necessary that his peracn shall have been 3fT. Austin Blair, with Mes:trs. Hewett 
molest~ or his p~l?erty seized;. U is sufficient iJ' I & Freeman, for appe?lant: 
the .sUIt was malicIOUS and Wl~hout probable The pretended claim for services in getting 
cause. and that the person seeking redress was &. wife for Antcliff was ilIeo-aI and void and a 
injured or da:r:naged thereby.. • cause of action could not be maintained on it, 

4. The ta.king and coll~g ~ J~dg- and June and Crowell knew it, or were bound 
ment tor $300 upon a claim for $50. sunply to know it, hence there was a want of prob-
because an attorney say.s the judgment may as '. . ., . 
well be for $300 as for 550. shows malice. ab!e cause for bnnglDg and mamt!llDlDg the 

5. It is immaterial .in ~n action to re- SU~astin v. Bank of Stockton 66 Cal 123~ 
cover damages for Injuries alleged to have n~. 1 1'{ I 6 N Y S 'R 07' , 
been inflicted_ by the malicious use of judicial .Lfu-C(/& v . .nel man, 1 . •. .f, •• 
proceedings that such proceedi.n,gs are not shown The ~ut?m,on.8 served on Antchff dId .not 
to have resuited infavorof the person complain_ confer JUnsdlCtlon of thedefendant on the Jus
fngthereofiJ'hi.sdeclarationsetsontaconspiracy tice who·issued it by reason of it having been 
to defraud him and that he was defrauded of the served in the County of 'Vashtenaw, and by 
money paid under the judgment, which is shown an officer of Washtenaw County, although 
tobave been void. directed to any constable of Jackson County. 

6. Under How. sta:tu§ 7317. which per- How. Stat. ~§ 6821. 7074; Rasch v. Mo.m!, 
nrlts the process in actions to recover 57 Mich. 56; Union Mut. F. ina. 00. v. Page.
t"o:,laborperf"ormedtobeservedinany 61 .Mich. 72. 
county adjOining the one in which the action is Tbe Amel"ican authorities are tending sfrong
commenced, and provides that such .service shall ly and increasing rapidly in favor of the
be made by a shel'i:lI or constable of the county maintenance of the suit for malicious prosecu
where the 8e.rnce is to be made, the proce$must tion, where- no property is seized and the per
be ~ued directly to an officer of the county son is not molested. 
where the service is to be made; p~c.ess issued Brand v. Hinchman, 6S Mich. 590; WMpple 
to officers of the county where the SUIt JSbrought v. Fuller,l1 CODn. 582; CW8801f v. Staples, 42 
cnnnot under that Act be sel1ed by officers of Vt 21)9' v t' B k " o/,-,.to otllercounties • , Gas tn v. an o,l.c, <.lUi n, supra~ 

7 A ._,-; rvi ddt See the discus.....-iOD of the question by Mr. J. 
~ c~ ... orse cesren ere oa D La . 91A L.R 281353 M, man -in proeuri.ng fur him a wiFe is not • wson In"" m.. ego • ; c-
valid. it being against public policy to allow mar_ Pherson v. RUT/YO'.!:. 41.]'IlU!L 524: Po-pe v. Po&-
riage brokerage wck, 4 L. R .A. 2ai), 46 OhIO St. 367. 

S The ~,,-.; Be or' diclal f If process, either civil orcrlminal. is willfully 
• "" ............ u..&u JU process or d ff t' 1m db th a purpose not justified by law is an abuse for rna e u~e? or a pur~ no JUs. e .y. e-
which an action will lie. law, thlS IS abuse for WhICh an actlOn will lie. 

S Ob'-'-'-- a. judgm t b rr d d COOley, Torts, 169. 
• _ ~ en y au an. An attorney who with knowledue of the 
perJury- when there has never been any valid . . '... r hI 
claim in favor of the plaintiff against defendant., wrong, particlpate.s .m It, 15 as Ia e as any 
and tak1ng out execution thereon. when the par_ other wrong.doer~. . 
ties know the jud.:,""lllent to be false and frandu- Cook v. Bopper, _3 ~Ilch .. 511. 
lent, and extorting money under such execution, • The act of Crowell In SUIng out the execu- . 
is an abuse of judic1al procem. tion was a naked tort. 

Foster v. Wiley, 27 Mich. 2#; Cooley, Torts. 
(.June 'D, 1890.) 131. 

or able-nee 01 legal excuse, or any other motive 
than !hat of bringing a party to justicesubstantial_ 
ly correct. Shannon v. Jones, 'j6 TeL HI. 

Aetion/fn' malicious prose-eutum. when ma'lntain.-
.able. 

An action fOr malicious prosecution of a civil 
truit without probable cause is maintainable, even 
though there was no interference with the person 
or property of the defendant. McPherson v. Run~ 
yon, 41 Minn. 5.24., citing Pangbum v. Buil.l Wend. 
3!5;'Whipple v. Fuller. II Conn. 582; Closson v. 
Staples., 42 Vt. 209: Eastin v. BaIlk of Stockton, 61 
Cal. 1Z>; Allen v. Cadman, J39 Xass..l36; Marbourg 
v. 8m1tb.ll Kun. 5M; Woods v. Finnell. 13 Bush, 
6..>J9: Pope v. Pollock., 4, 1.. R..A. 2r"JIi, 4tl Ohio 8t. 361; 
McCardle v. McGinley, MInd. 538. 

An action may be maintained for the malicions 
prosecution of an action of rep1evin, althOUgh the 
defeI1.dant in replev1n recovered in that action the 
dam.ageS suJfered from the taking and detention of 
his goo&. "&lcPherson v. RuuYQI4 BUpnL 
lOL.RA. 

See also 12 1.. R A. 288. 

Malicf0u8 action must hane term!nat-ed. 
The principle which requires the prosecution to" 

have been terminated favorably-to the pIaintifI lJe.. 
fore he can maintain an action therefor is that. 
while the prosecution is pending undetermined, or 
when it bas been determined adversely to the plaID. 
tiff in the actio~ the want of probable cause there
for cannot be shown in a collateral suit. The pro. 
ceedings in the p~utiou are evidence of their 
own rectitude. until set aside in the due course 
thereof. Forsterv. Orr, 17 Or. U1. 

Acti01l f()r t1bust of pTOUSB. 

An action for the abuse of attachm£'nt procest 
may be maintaIned, although the atta.chment has 
not been vacated; but an action for procuring and 
levying an attachment malicjously and without 
probable cause cannot be maintained unless the at
tacbment has been vacated. Rossiter v. Minne80ta 
R &- s. Paper Co. 31 Mino. 296. 

Nature of the action. See note to Pope v. Po).. 
lock (OhiO) 4, L. & A.. 255. 
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When the court fails to acquire jurisdiction 
of the defendant, the defendant is not bound 
to appear and defend, and by not appearing to 
defend he loses no legal rights. The law pro
hibits the prosecution of a suit without having 
first acquired jurisriiction. 

Rasch v. Moore, 57 )'1ich. 56; Union -,-l!ut. F. 
Ins. Co. v. Page. 61 Mich. 72; Jloore v. Harv 

, &!in, 70 Mich. 564-; Gadsby v. Su"mer, 79 :Mich. 
260. 

Defendants are Dot entitled to any benefit of 
their claimed compromise. 

Dailey v. King, 79 ].Iich. 868; Headley v. 
Hackley. 50 Mich. 45. 

.JIe88r8. Barkworth & Cobb;ifor appel
lees: 

The essentials of 8 proper count. either for 
malicious prosecution., or for malicious abuse 
of process, are entirely ]ack~n~ in either count, 
and no can'ie of action is statea. An action for 
malicious prosecution will not He when an er· 
roneous judgment has been taken, nor in a 
civil action in any case where jurisdiction was 
lacking in the court resorted to. 

Vanduz01'v. Linderman, 10 Johns. 106; &'l:it 
v. Robe1'ts, 1 Salk. 13; Purltm v. Honnur, 1 
Bos. & P. 205; Pangburn v. Bull, 1 \Vend. 351; 
Closson v. Staples, 42 Vt. 209. 

The money paid by AntclifI was a voluntary 
payment~ made with full knowledge of every 
fact, for the purpose of compromising existing 
questions and ending litigation. A discount 
of more than one fourth of ~he claim was made~ 
and this compromise should not be sustained. 

HuU v. ~"iwarthout, 29 IDch. 252; Pricltardv. 
Sharp,51 Mich. 432. 

No case can be found, where the action for 
malicious prosecution has been sustained. 
where the 'Pleadings show a determination in 
the originai action adverse to the party claim
in~ damages for malicious prosecution.. 

See SUJeet v. llegu8,30 Mich. 406. 
A malicious abuse of process consists of the 

malicious misuse or misapplication of that proc
ess to accomplish some purpose not warranted 
nor commanded by the writ, and whereby a 
result not lawfully or properly attainable under 
it is secured. 

Wood v. GTfU)e8~ 4 Kew Eng. Rep. 246, 14.4 
Mass. 365; Bartlett v. Chrigt!tilf~ 12 Cent. Rep. 
852, 69 )Id. 219. 

Morse. J.~ delivered the opinion of the 
court. : 

This record presents the story of a most out
rageous and wicked fraud committed upon the 
plaintiff by 3n abuse of the processes of the 
law. and ODe deserving of severe punishment. 
The chief defendant, J. Reid Crowell, is said 
to be an attorney·at-Iaw. and resides at Brook
lyn, Jackson CountJ. in this State. The story. 
briefly told, is thIS: The defendant Randy 
June pretended to have a claim of $50 against 
the plaintiff. an old man over sixty years of 
age, and a farmer, living in the Township of 
Manchester. Washtenaw County. which town
ship adjoins the Township of Norvin, in Jack· 
SOn County. where'J une. a laborer~ resided. In 
November, 1886. June put his claim in the 
hands of Crowell for collection. Crowell un
derstood what the claim was for, told June it 
was collectible and as he (Crowell) testifies, 
was to have all he ~ollected over $40. With-
10 L. R. A.. 

out attempting to collect it without mit, Cro-' 
well went, January 3, 18,'j7~ to Joseph )1. 
Griswold, a justice of the peace of the Village 
of Brooklyn, Columbia Township. Jackson 
County, and took out a summons in favor of 
June against Antc1iff, who is the plaintiff in 
this suit. Such sumuons was made returnable
January 11, 1887. a.nd commanded the consta
ble to summon Antcliff, "if he shall be found' 
in your county, to answer to J nne in a plea of 
trespass upon the case, upon premises, to bis
damages $300 or under." This summons was
directed to any constable of Jackson County. 
and was handed by Crowell to one Brenner, a 
deputy sheriff of \Vashtenaw County, to serve, -
c1ailLing that there was a new statute under 
which Brenner could make "service in Wash
tenaw County. Brenner returned the sum
mons as personally served upon Antcliff in th& 
Township of ~Ianchester. January 4, 1887. 
The Statute referred to is § 7317, How. Stat. 
(Act No. 246. Laws 1879, p. 249). Between 
the day of this service and the return day of 
the summons, Antcliff received an u!lSigned 
letter, stating that he had hetter not appear. 
The following is the letter: 

}Ir. AntclitI : -
Brooklyn, Feb. 3, :887. 

Don't let .Mr. Crowell or anyonee1se fool you 
into coming into Jackson County. AU they 
serve those kind of papers on you for is to get 
you into this county; then they will serve au
other kind of summons on you. Look out for 
them. 

In consequence of tbis communication, Ant
c1iff did not appear. On the return day June 
and Crowell were on baed. No one else was 
present except the justice. HIS docket sbows 
tbat plaintiff filed an affidavit on that day, 
stating in f!>llbstance that he was a resident of 
the Township of Napoleon, in Jack..."On Connty; 
that the defendant was a resident of Manches
ter. Washtenaw County; that the '!uit was. 
commenced for the recovery of the value of 
personal services rendered by him for Antcliff 
at the latter's request; and that Jackson and 
Wasbtenaw were adjoining counties. This
affidavit was prepared by Crowell. Crowell 
also filed a declaration upon some of the com
mon counts as follows: HIn the sum of $30() 
for goods, wares and merchandise sold by tqe 
plaintiff [June) to defendant [ADtclitI) at his 
request, and a like sum on account stated be
tween them: and in the sum bf $300 for work 
and labor performed br plaintiff for the defeud· 
ant at his [defendant 5] request." KG bill of 
particulars was filed. 

The justice docket further shows as foHows:. 
HAfter waiting one hour. and defend::mt not 
appearing, I proceeded to hear and try tlIe 
Cause. Plaintiff, being swam in his own be
half. testified that he was a resident of the 
Township of Napoleon, Jackson County, 
Mich' that he was acquainted with John .Ant
cliff 'the defendant. who resides in Manches. 
ter, 'Washtenaw County. }licb.; that in the 
year 18::;6 he perfonned personal labor for tbe 
defendant at bis [defendant's] request, which 
said personal labor was worth tile sum of $300; 
tbut the same was now due and unpaid. There 
being no witnesses on the part of the defense~ 
and no one appearing for the samet and hav· 
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ing waited one hour thereror, after hearing the wen and Parker threatened to have the sheriff 
te3timony of the plaintiff, and in pursuance of levy on the farm if the judgment was not paid, 
.a Statute approved .May 31, 1879, entitled 'An as there was not, as they said, personal prop
Act in Relation to the Commen('('-ment of Ac- erty enough to pay it. .A.ntc1tlf, before going 
tions Relating to Real Estate, and for Labor back to the farm, wanted to go on to the village 
-or Serviceg. and Service of Process therein,'- and see an attorney, Mr. Freeman, but he was 
which Act, among other things, provides that told by all three of them that, if he did. they 
in all actions wherein the demand shall be should go onto his farm and Jevy upon it. 
principa1Jy for Jabor or services performed by Considering the fact that Ant.cliff was 8 weU
an individual or company. or commenced in to·do farmer, with plenty of property out of 
.any court of competent jurisdiction in the which to make this execution, and that it had 
-county wherein the lands may be situated) or been in the hands of the sheriff for ten days 
wherein the labor or services were rendered or without any notice to Antc1iff, the part pJayed 
performed, orin which the plaintiff or plaintiffs by this official, according to his owo showing 
reside, the process or declaration by which in his testim<?ny, is oot very creditable, to say 
such action shall be commenced may be served the Jeast. FmaJIy, under the threats of Crp
within any couoty within this State adjoining well and Parker to drive off his stock and to 
that county in which said action sball be com- also levy on his farm, and also influenced by 
menced, against any individual, company or his scared wife, he settled the malter up by 
tbe proper officer of~any corporation, within paying them $240 in cash. Out of this money 
this State: provided, that if such service shall Crowell paid the sheriff his fees, something 
be made in any other than such county where (how much he does not tell) to another lawyer, 
:such action shall be commenced, service shall Patchin, and $57 to June. The rest he seems 
be made by the sheriff or any other constable to have put where he thought it would do the 
of the county where service lihall be made. or most good. in his own pocket. Itseems also that 
by any person authorized to make such service. he paid $27 of this $5'1 to June under a sort of 
But the officer making such service being only duress. He testifies that June kept coming 
entit1cd to fees fortravelin bis own county,- to him. saying: "'Now, if you don't pay 
I hereby render judgment forthwith in favor me something, Hewett [attorney for Ant. 
.of the plaintiff, Randy June, and against the cliff] has been to see me, and be says he 
-defendant, J oho AntclitI, for the sum of three will do the fair thing by me, and you ought 
hundred dollars ($300) damages, and $2.60 to give me· a little more out of that.' 1 
<,osts of suit. Joseph)1. Griswold, Justice of can't tell how many times I gave him $10; I 
the Peace. Damages, $300; costs, $2.60,- ,!rave him $10 twice and I gave him $7 once:~ 
-$302,60." Is not this a shamerul story, much of it com~ 

The justice testified, on the trial of the pres· ing from his own lips, to appear in cold print 
4;mt suih that the docket contains a substance against an attorney-at.law in our State? It is 
of the testimony, and that no explanation or to be hoped that he has never been formally 
-evidence was ~ven before him. showing what admitted to onrcourts. If he has, the attention 
the services and labor were, or any part there- of the bar of Jackson County is respectfully 
-of. Crowell asked the questions, and June directed to the record in this case. and it is to 
answered. Tbis Crowell admits. Five days be hoped that they will take notice ,of it by 
after the rendition of this judgment, Crowell instituting the proper proceedings to disbar 
appeared before the justice with a transcript of him; and the prosecuting attorneys of Jack
the judgment made out, and filed an affidavit, son and Washtenaw Counties should. if pos-. 
stating therein that there is due and owing up. sible, find some means by which his con. 
-on said judgment the sum of $300 exclusive of spiracy and fraud against this old man can be 
-costs, and that he has good reason to believe. adequately punished. 
and does believe, that there is not sufficient The plaintiff brought this suit in the Circuit 
goods and chattels liable to execution to satisfy Court for the COUDtY. of Jackson against Ran
said judgment within the County of Jackson, dy June and J. ReId Crowell. It was com~ 
belonging to said John Antcliff. The transcript menced by capias ad respondendum, April 5. 
was procured. and filed by him with the clerk 188'1. May 18, 1887~ a motion was made to 
-of the Circuit Court of Jackson on the same dischar~ the defendants, on the ground that 
day. Execution was issued the same day on the affidavit for the writ did not set out a le2al 
this transcript. aud taken by Crowell to Ann cause of action. December 17,1887, this mo
Arbor# ,and put into the hands of William tion was denied. February 3, 1888. the plain. 
·Walsh, sheriff of Washtenaw County. It was tiff filed his declaration. It was served upon 
.agreed betwe<:!o CroweU and the sherifi' that one of the firm of attorneys who appeared for 
the 1atter should meet him in the Vi11aze of the defendants in the above motion. The de
Manchester, on the 27th day of Jannary,~1887, fault of the defendants for not pleading was 
and they two tht:'n to go together to the farm entered April 3. 1888. This default. as to the 
-of AntcIiff to coBect the execution. On the defendant J. Reid CroweU, was set aside upon 
last· named day Crowell and his father·io-law, stipulation of attorneys, made and filed Sep
-one Charles E. Parker, of Addison, Len3wee tember .26. 18SS, and upon motion of the de
County, who is, or claims to be, a Jawyer, mel fendant J. Reid Crowell, in open conrt, Octo
the sheriff at M.."'lncbester, and from there ber 2, 1888. The defendant Crowell pleaded 
started to the farm of AntcIiff. Upon the way the general issue. Naplea was ever interposed 
there they met Antcliff and his wife on their in behalf of June, and he stands indefault for not 
way to town. They informed AntclilI of the ex· pleading. It does not appear that he was pres
ecut-:OD.! He denied owing June a cent, but. ent on the I.JiaL nor was his te."1:imonyobtaioed 
upon threats of a levy. he and his wife went I by eitller party. After the testimony was all 
back. to his farm with them. .... While there ern- in, the substance of which has heretofore lJeeB 
10 L. R.iA. 
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,pven, the circuit judge, Hon. Erastus Peck, I nal action against the party claiming damage-s' 
was of the opinion that, upon the pleadio,!!'S and for malicious prosecution. The fnets in the 
all the evidence, the plaintiff's action c('Iuld not case do not show that plaintiff denied the ju· 
be maintained, and directed a verdict for the risdiction of the justice, and refused to partici
<lefelldants. This ruling is alleged as error. pate in tbe proceedings on that account. It is 
The declaration contains two counts, the TIrHt true be did not appear because of the letter he 
being, it is claimed by defendant's counsel, in received, which was probably sent to him by 
form a CQunt for malicious prosecution of a Crowell, or a confederate, and which the court 
civil action against the plaintiff. The second erred in not admitting in evidence; but after
count sets up tbe same state oC facts as the first, wards when tbe parties came to him with an 
and further avers that the defendants, in ob- execution issued upon a pretended judg-ment, 
taining the summons, falsely and maliciously docketed in the Circuit Court for the County 
intended to so use it as to obtain an illegal and of J acksoD, and he was prevented from seeing 
fraudulent judgment against the plaintiff for an attorney, he was led to believe the judgment' 
the sum of $300, and to oLtain execution on it, was a good one, and acted accordingly, and the 
and to use the same for the purpose of exlort- i purpose of the conspirators was accomplished; 
ing the said amount of money from the Plain-I and the fact of the court not baving jurisdic
tiff. The declaration will be found in full on tion, when it was not known by him at the 
the margin of this opinion.'" time the injury by such prosecution was in-

It is claimed by defendants' counsel that tbe , flieted, cannot be used as a bar against bis Ie
declaration is not good for malicious prosecu- 'I lief or remedy for such injury. 
tion, first, because it alleges that an errOI!cons In Sleeet v. -LYe{flls, 30 :Mich. 401}, it was held 
judpnent was taken, and jurisdiction was lack- that, where the want of jurisdiction did not 
ing in the court resorted to, and that the facts, appear upon the face of the warrant, it. could 
snow tbat the plaintiff denied the jurisdiction! not bar the action, and the point whether, when 
of the justice, and refused to participate in any II the justice had by law DO jurisdiction of the 
manner in the proceedings directly produced I subject matter, or a total want of jurisdiction 
by the prosecution: tbat he was therefore in no otherwise appears upon the face of the war· 
wise injured by tbe commencement of this sl1it I rant7 the proceedings could properly be caIled 
and the taking of this judgment. Also that I a prosecmion, was expres.<;Jy not pas~d upon. 
no case can be found where an action for rna- I am satisfied7 however, that if the wrong' and 
licious prosecution has been sustained7 where f injury are done by a malicious suit, it is imma· 
the pleadings sbowa termination in the origi_1 terial, upon principle, whether the court had 

*"8tate of lfichigan. Circuit Oourt forthe C-ounty justice of the peacp, and afterwards. to wit, on the 
of JaclL"OD, of the third day of February, A. D. lith day of January. 1881. the said defendant8, 
~S88. _Jackson County ~8S.: John Antcliif, plaintiff without any rt..'1lSonable or probable eause what-"O
lD thIS suit. by Hewett & Freeman. his attorneyS, ever, caused and procnred the said justice of the 
<;omplains of Randy June and J. Reid Crowell. de- peRce then and there to give and enter in his docket 
fendants in thiS suit, being in ew:tody, etc •• of a a judgment in favor of said Randy June, and 
plea of trespass on the case, for that whereas the agairu;t thiB plaintiff. for the sum of S300 damages. 
said defendants heretofore. to wit. on the third day and ~.60 co!'t .. of suit. they. the said Randy June 
ot January, A. D.1881. at the Town"hip of Colum- and ~. Reid Croweli,knowingthat the said justice 
bia. in l;mid county, went and appeared before one had no jurisdiction of the said pretended cause, so 
J05eph M. Griswold. then and there beinglJne of the pending' toefore him; and thereupon the S3id de
justices of the peace in and for said County of fendants afterwards. to wit., on the 17th dayof Jan. 
JaCkson, and then and there before the said jwtice uary, A. D.;LI:i81, falsely and malicioUsly. and with. 
faJ'!.ely and maliciously. and witbout any rea...."on· out any rea..~nBble or probable cause what.'loever. 
able or probable Cfl14'<e whsTSoe.er, caused and pro- went and appeared before said justice of the peace. 
Cured the said justice to issue and gTRnt him certain and then and tb.ere made and filed with the said 
summons again!'t the I"aid plaintiff. and in favor of justice an affidavit of the said J. Reid Crowell. for 
the s.aid Randy J nne as plaintHI therein, as follows. the purpose of obh'dning a transcript of the said 
to WIt: pretended judgment t-o be filed in the office of the 

"'8tate of Michittan, County of Jackson. 88.: . clerk of the Circuit Court for the County of Jack. 
"·To any constable of said countv. greeting: In son, and then and there obtained such ttan8Criptof 

thename oft.he People of the State of .Michigl'ln. you said justice-, in due form. duly certified by said jus
~re hereby commsnlled t-o summon John Antclitr, tice; and afterwards. to wit, on the same d,'lv la-¢. 
if he shall be found in your county, to appear mentioned. they. the ssJd defendants. CRU.'!ed and 
before me. One Of the justices of the peace in and procured the said tran..."Cript, !'o obtaine<i as afore_ 
for &lid county, at my office in Columbi.a. on the said, to be filetl in the ottice of the Circuit Court fOl" 
11th of January. A.. D.l881. ntlO o'clock in the fore- the County of Jackson, and the same was by the 
noon, then and there to answer to Randy June in a said clerk then and there duly entered and dock .. 

d
Jllea of trespass on the C3"e upon promiS(>S. to hig eted as a jud.:zment of the Circuit Court for the 

amage three hundre<1 dollars or under. Heroof County of Jac~on; and, at the same time of enter. 
fail not, but of this writ with your doin~, make ing and docketing said transcript judgment, they. 
return according to law. Given under my hand at the !'aid defenda.om. faL.:oely and maliciously and 
Columbia. Jack!'on County, thi:< third day of Jan- without any reasonable or probablp. cause whatso
upary • .A. D.l&r;. Jrn;epb Gri"wold, Ju!'tice of the ever, caus-edand procured the Mid clerk of the Cir-

t;ace! And the saId defendants afTerwards., to cuit Court for the County of Jackson to is..-'"lle an 

d
Wit;. on the same day of the date of !':aid summons, execution upon said pretended judgment, in due 
,el!verect the same to one l\fichael Brenner. who form, datea the said 11th day of Jaouary. and di_ 

e auned to be a deputy sheri1f of the County of rected to the sherUr of the County of "·ashtenaw; 
Wasbtenaw, and then and there, without anv ·rea- and afterwards on the same day last afor€!<aid, 
SOn able cause whatever. catL"€d and procnrect the went and delivered the said execution to William 
pretendE'd deputy sheritf of the County of Wash- Walsh. then shenft' of the said County of Washta
tenaw to serve the said summons., so i.s!;;ued as naw, and afterwards., t-o wit,. on the 27th day of 
8;o:resaid by said ju!'tice of the peace. upon the January, A. D. ]8S7. the Slid defendantscauSftl and 
P'\llUtit'f in the said Countvol wru;htenaw. be. the procured the said sherif!' of Washtenaw Connty to 
&I.~d plaimilf, being then and there a regitient of the go and enter upon the premil'eS of the plaintiff, and 
"'fHI County of Washtensw. and not of the County tben and there to demand from snitl plaintiff pay .. 
o Jackson. and the saltl )1ichael Brenner. as such ment of the !;aid executIon, and then and there 
deputy sileriff as aforesaid, returned the said sum_ threatened the l'8.id plaintitY that. if he did not im
ffi'lns to the s8.1d Ju .. twe on or before the return day mediately pay tbesame, then the !;nid sheriff should 
!hereof. With a return of pcrgonai serVIce thereon and wouJd at once levy upon and seize all of the 
IDdol"8ed by him, and tiled the same With the said pergonal property of said plaintitr upon said execu_ 
lOL. n. A. 40 
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jurisdiction or not, to entertain such snit. For come to a legal termination in the plaintiffs
every malicious wrong there is certainly in this I favur; second, that the defendant had Dot prob
day and age a remedy. and, under our liberal I able cause; third, that he acted from malicious. 
sy:;tcm of pleading in this State. a pl. ain and motives. Hamilton v. Smitll., 39 ~Iich. 222.22.3. 
clear statement of the facts constituting the In the case before us, the defendants had not 
wrong is sufficient; and it is but little matter, probable cause against AntclifI. It was conclu
in actions of trespass on the case. what the ac· sively shown that June never bad any claim 
tion is named or caned. The first COlilltof tbe against Antclifi except one for $50 for getting 
declaration plainly shows a malicious and ae- him a wife. and never pretended to bave any 
tionable wrong, and every averment was sup- otber; and from Crowell's own testimony it is 
ported by cogent proof. It may be that the apparent that be knew this. He testifies that 
prosecution of the suit to judgment in the jus· June told him of some otber items of account, 
tice court by itself alone did not touch the per- but he cannot remember sny except of the $50. 
son or property of the plaintiff, but the writer The judgment was taken for $300. Witnesses 
of tbis opinion, in Brand v. Hinchman, held swore tbat June told them he did this because 
that it was not necessary, in an action for the Crowell told him he might just as welI get a 
malicious prosecution of a civil suit, that the judgment for $300 as for $50. Crowell does 
person should be molested Of property seized, not deny this in his testimony. The taking 
if it appeared that the suit was malicious, and and collecting of a judgment for $800, under 
without probable cause, and the party had been these circumstances, shows malice. But the 
injured or dama_ged thereby. !::lee 6S _Mich. defense urged that the other element is want· 
596-598, and cases there cited. I am still of ing; that the proceeding or suit did not termi
the opinion tbereexpresserl.and have been for- nate in plaintiff's (Antdttrs) favor. In this 
tifted in my position by the facts of this case case, however. the judgment was void upon 
and tbe decisions of other conrts, not cited in the face of the justice docket and files. The 
Brand v. Hinchman. MCP/U1"80n v. Runyon, summons was not issued under § 7317, How. 
41 )linn. 524: Pope v. Pollock·, 46 Ohio S1. i:l67, Stat. It was directed to any constable of Jack· 
4 L. R. A. 255; Allen v. Codman.139 )Iass. !OOD County. and could not be served by an of· 
136. See also discussion of this question by J. fleer of Washtenaw County. the same as in an~' 
D. Lawson in 21 Am. Law Reg. 281, 3-53. ordinary suit. The making of the affidavit 

It is true that the geneml rule is that, to sup- upon the re.turn day of tbe summons, and tbe 
port an action for malicious prosecution, the I judgment entry attempting to bring tbe case 
plaintiff must' establish three things: first, the I within section 7317, were futile. Wben a suit 
fact of the alleged prosecution, and that it bas is comme.nced under this section and the de-

tion, Rnd st'U the same t-O make the amount thereof; Mid justice at his office in said Township of Colum
and tile said defendant J:Reid Crowell was then and bill, at the hour mentioned in the said summons for 
there p:re;:ent with the said sheritT, aiding-as the at- the return thereof, and then and there caused and 
torney and ageot of the defendant Randy June, and procured the said jllstice to enter and docket a 
aS8isting and directing the said sherif!'. and then and juilgmeot in fayor of said H'lDd_v June, and against 
tbere stated to the plaintiJf that Eaid execution was the piaintilf. for the sum of S300 damages, and $2.00 
good and valid. and be would have to pay the same, costs of suit;. which said prerended jud!!ment was 
and then and there, by meaLS of ~aid repr<'senta- iIle~l. fraudulent and void, as said defendants 
tion~ last mentioned, and the threats aforesaid. 80 well knew: and the said defendants afterwards. 
made by said sheriff to seize and sf'll the prorwrty to wit, on the 17th dayoi January. 1881, falsely and 
of said plaintiff, they, the said defendants. falsely mahciouslycaused and procured the said ju",tice to 
and maliciously, and without any reasonable or make and i«sue a transcript of said pret.ended jlldg
probable cause whatsoever, procured and forced ment in due form, and duly certified by said justice~ 
the said ptnintifl' to pay to the said deteudant.!!. and afierwar(ls, to wit, on the same flay last ruen
against hIS will, a lar,ae i!um of money, to wit. the tioned. -flIed the &'lid tranSCript in t.he office of the 
sum of $240, as satisfactionot said pretended exe.. clerk of the Circuit Court for the County of Jack
cution, and the pretended judgment upon which son, and then and there caused the said clerk to
the same was issued, and tbe plaintiff did then and enter and docket the same as a judl{IIlent of the
there pay the same to the 8aid Wilham Walsh. Circuit Court for the County of Jackson: Rnd at 
sheriff as aforesaid, and the 8aid defendant J. Reid the 8ume time of entering- and docketing said tran
Crowell. attorney for said defendant Randy June, script judgment, the Mid defendants caosed and 
then and there received the same in iull satisfaction procured tile said clerk of the circuit court to 
afore5aid- And whereas. also. the said defendants. ISSue an execution upon said pretended judgment 
without having any reasonabie or probable cause in due form, and directed to the 8heritf of said 
for w doing, but contrivinJr anrl intendin)Zto harm, County of Washtenaw, an.--J on the ~ame day deUv
oppress and injure tbe said plaintitl', fal8ely and erea the said execution to William Wal<lh, sberiff of 
maliciou."ly went and swore out 8. summons in said \YnshtenawCounty, and afterwards. to wit, on 
favor of !;laid deff-odant Randy June, and against the 27th day of January. 1887. the said defendants 
the plaintilf. before Joseph ].f. Griswold. a jus- cau~ and procured the said William Walsh 
tiee of the peace of the Towm;hip of Columbia1 sheriff M aforesrud. to proceed to collect the sai;} 
in @aid County of Jackson, on the 3d day OI execution from the plaintiff, and force him, tbesuid 
January, A. D. 1-'!87, and ret.urnable before ~id plamhtl'. to pay the same: and the saId plamtitr 
jmtice on the l!th day of sail] January. 1887, then and there aga.inst hIS will and protesnnj!; that 
at 1Q o'clock io the forenoon of that day, they, he was not liable to pay tbe same. or any vart 
the 8aid defendants, then e.-nd there well know_ thereof. was forced and compelled by said sherjff~ 
inJr that the Eaid pretende<1 plaintiff in sHid snit I in order to protect hiB property from levyandsal~, 
had no just enure of l.I:t'tion whatever against the to pnythe same to him, nnd dhl vayto him, tor saId 
~ald plaintiff of any kino. and that said Plaintiff'1 defendants, the sum of $240 in money,-alI of whicb 
re.-ided in the County of W!lshtenaw, and oot in said several grievances in this court mentioneil. 
gaid County of Jackson, and they, the defendant."', I were done and committed by said defendant~ 
then and there falsely and maliciollsly intf'ndir::gto t against. the pJaintitT. fal!!ely llnd maliciollsly. and 
so llse thp said summons, 80 L«sue<1 as aIore:aid- as I witllout any re:l5onabJe or probable cause what8o
to obtain an illelml Jlnd fraudulent judgment ever. Ryrf'Hson of which said severalpremiSffl th~ 
against the said plaintiff for a larp:e amount of said plaintiff has been and is greatly injured, anrt 
money, to wit, the sum of S300. and to obtain ·an put to large expense Bnd trouble. and to ~re!lt 
e.:::ecution and to use the same for the pnrprn<e of anxiety, and bas heen 8:od is otherwisp j!Teatly in
extorting the said amonnt ofmoney(rom said plain_ jured in his creditaod circumst!lnces to thedama~ 
tiif: and such proceedings were thereupon had that of the vlaintilf of $5.M. and therefore be brin~ 
afterwards, to wit. on the saiilllth day of Jannarv-. this suit.. 
A. D, 1&17, the said defendantS appeared before the 
10L. R.A. 
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fendant is not a resident' of the county where! The second count is also good. If process is 
suit is brought, and it is iDtended to gain ju- also willfully made use of for a purpose not 
risdiction by service in the adjoining county. juslified by the law, this is an abuse for which 
the process must be issued directed to an officer an action will lie. See Cooley. Torts, 189, 190, 
of that county. He bas no power to serve and cases cited. 
process directed to a constable of another COUD- I can conceive of no case of any greater abuse 
ty. unless especially authorized to do so by law. of process than tbis. There was nothing to 
It was not intended by the Legislature tbat an base it upon in the beginning. and it wns pro
ordinary jmtice summons, directed to any eon- cured in every stage of the proceeding tht're
stable of the county within which the justice after by fraud and perjury, wbich ought to be 
has jurisdiction, could be taken by the plaintiff, punisbed bv a term in state prison to both of 
sn{l banded to a constable or sheriff of another the defendftnts_ It was used for no lawful or 
cQllntyfor service, without some showing opon legitimate purpose. If "entering upon a juelg-
the writ that the suit was intended to he hrought ment and suing out execution after the demand 
under section 7317_ The Act, if valid, is a Rpec- is satisned" is an abnse of process {Barnett v. 
tal one, and applies only to special cases. The R-eed, 5.1 Pa. 190}, then, certainly. obtaining a. 
whole thing was a fraud from the beginning. judgment by fraud and perjury, when there 
Tbe labor and services spoken of were not a was ne'\"er any demand in fnor of J nne ag-ainst 
valid c1aim if performed, as it would bea~ainst Antcliff, and suing out an execution upon such 
public policy to allow maniage brokerage. judgment. when the defendants knew it waioJ 
But it is not necessary to determine whether false and fraudulent. and extorting money un· 
the TIrst count was a good one in an action of der such execution, is also an abuse of proce::s. 
ma1iciou~ pros:ecution. It sets out fuUya con- The learned judge of the Jackson Circuit was 
spiracybetween the defendants, June and Crow· in error in directing a verdict for the defend
ell, to defraud the plaintiff, and that he was ants. The judgment of the court belOlfJ fs T8-
defrauded out of the money paid upon this ursed, and a neUJ trial granted the plaintiff, 
void judgment. It therefore clearly sets out with eosts of this eQurt. 
an actionable wrong,-one that can be recov- The other Justices concurred. 
ered for in an action upon the case,-and it is 
immaterial what it is called... 

CALIFORNIA SUPRElIE COURT. 

Theodore A. HA VE~IEYER et al., Part· 
ners as Havemeyers & Elder, Petitione1's, 

". 
SUPERIOR COURT of the City and County 

of San Francisco. 

( ____ Cal. ____ , 

1. A rule or court that a petition f'or a 
~t in which a judge or an officer dis
charging public duties is na.med as re
a-pondent shaU disclose the names of the real 
Jlfl"rties in interest upon whom a copy of the peti
tion and writ must be served doeg not require 
such parties to be made form'll parties to" the 
Jlroceeding by being named M defendants :in the 
'Petition or writ. A failure. tberefoffi. to !!Crve 
such pRrties will not cause an abatement of the 
wbole proceeding. 

2. A receiver of' a dissolved corpora
tion is only to be appojnted when nec~'<ary for 
the purpose of p~rvin!! and distributing the 
'Property. and only on application of a party in
terested, viz., a creditor or stockholder. 

3e The forfeiture of' the charter or a 
COrporation does not., under Code Cit_ Proe., 
S 564, et seq., authorize the appOintment of a re
ceiv-er on application of the State, as a part of 
the penalty of fort-eiture. 

4 •. An order appointing a. receiver for a 
dIssolved corporation is sllipem]ed. under Code 
Civ. Pt-oc .• § 949, by an appeal from the juoigment 
d€'1:!lanng the forfeiture, where the requisite un
dertaking is given. 

S_ A corporation, to dissolve which 
proceedings have been instituted on 

NOTE. As to power to issue writs of prohibition. 
M!e Walcott v. Wells lNev.) 9 L. R. A. 59 .. 
10L.R.A 

behalf of the State. has. at any time prior to the 
decree of dissolution, the same power to dispose 
of iiB propert.y honestly and in good fnith that 
any other corporation has. 

6. Stockholders of a corpora.tion have 
the same right that strangers would have 
to purchase iiB property, and take possession 
then'of during the pendency of a suit to forfeit 
its charter. 

7'. Persons purchasing the properly of 
acorporatlonpendingasuittodlssolve 
it are not bound by a decree appointing a re
Ct'iver of the prOJlerty, because in their character 
as stcckholders they made opposition to the ap.
pOintment of the receiver on the ground that no 
party in interest asked or desired a receiver. 

S. Acourl ca.nnot authorize a rec~iver. 
to iake property from the posse;;sion of a 
stranger to the action without giving the latter a 
heating as to his title thereto. 

9. A writ of' prohibition commanding a 
court and its receiver to desist from. act
inll" in pursuance of an order appointin.g' the re
ceiver fQ,r property of a corporation. will not he 
denied on the ground that the order is made and 
execuWd. where by its very terms the receiver 'is 
to hold the property subject to further orders of 
the court. 

10. Where everything neeessa.ry to 
sustain an objection to jurisdiction 
has been shown, and t.be objection strenu
ously argued and maturely considered. such ob
jection hru been SUfficiently submitted to the 
court to justify an application to a higher court 
for a writ of prohibItiOn. 

11. Where a. reeeiver has taken posses
sion of'propertyunder a. voidcommis
sion and the future acts of the court with ref· 
erence thereto, i. eo, its sale and tbedistribution of 

• 
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jUri8diction or not, to entertain such snit. For come to a legal termination in the plaintiffs 
every malicious wrong there is certain.1Y in this [I favur; second, that the defendant had not prob
day and age a remedy, and, under our liberal able cause; third, that he acted from malicious 
system of pleading in this State, a plain and motives. Hamilton v. Smith, 39 ::\lich. 22::, 22.5. 
clear statement of the facts constitnting the In tbe case before us, the defendants hud not 
wrong is sufficient; and it is but litHe matter, probalJIe cause against Antcliff. It was conc1u~ 
in actions of trespass on tbe case, what the ac- sively showo that June never bad any claim 
tioo is named or caned. Thefirst count of the against AntcIiff except one for $50 for getting 
declaration plainly shows a malicious and ac- him a wife, and never pretended to have any 
tiona LIe wrong, and every averment was sup- other; and from Crowell's own testimony it is 
ported by cogent proof. It may be that the apparent that he knew this. He testifies that 
prosecution of the suit to judgment in the jus- June told him of some other items of account, 
tice court. by itself ulonedid not touch the per- but he cannot rememberanyexceptof the $50. 
sou or property of the plaintiff, but the writer The judgment was taken for $300. Witnesses 
of this opinion, in Brand v. Hinchman, held swore that June told them he did this because 
that it was not necessary, in an action for the Crowell told him he might just as well get a 
malicious prosecution of a civil suit, that the judgment for $300 as for $50. Crowell does 
person should be molested or property seized, Dot deny this in his testimony. The taking 
if it appeared that the suit was malicious, and and coHecting of a judgment for $300, UDder 
without probable cause, and the party bad been these circumstances, shows malice. But the 
injured or damaged thereby. ::;ee 68 Mich. defense urged that the other element is want-
5!)6-59S, and cases there cited. I am still of ing; that the pro~eding or suit did not term i
the opinion there expressed, and have been for- nate iD plaintiff's (Ant cliff's) favor. In this 
tifted in my position by the facts of this case case, however, the judgment was void upon 
and the decisions of other courts, not cited in the face of the justice docket and files. Tbe 
Brand v. IIinchman. .J[cP!la-son v. Runyon, summons was not issued. under § 7317, How. 
41 )linn. 524: Pope v. Pollock. 46 Ohio Sf. 367, Stat. It was directed to any constable of Jack-
4 L. R. A. 255; .Allen v. Godman, 139 )las8_ son County, and could not be served by an of-
136. See also discussion of this question by J. fleer of '''asbtenaw Vounty, the same as in any 
D. Lawson in 21 Am. Law Reg. 281, 353. ordinary suit. The ro.aking of tbe affidavit 

It is true that the general rule is that, to sup- upon the re.turn day of the summons, and the 
port an action for malicious prosecution, the I jucigment entry attempting to bring the case 
plaintiff must'establish three things: first, tbe I within section 7317, were futile. When a suit 
fact of the alleged prosecution. and that it has is comme,nced under this section and tbe de-

tion, and!lell the same to make the amount thereof; said justice at his office in said Township of Colum
aud tbe said defendant J:Reid Crowell was then and bia., at the hour mentioned in "the said summons for 
there present witll the said slleriff, aiding as tile at- the return tllereof, and then and there caused and 
torney and agent of the uefendant Rftndy,J"une, and procured the said justice to enter and docket a 
assisting and directing the said shenfl', and then and jwigment in favor of said l{'md.v June. and against 
there stated to the vlaintiff that said execution was the plaintiff, for the sum of SaJO damages. and $2.60 
good and valid. and he would have to pay the&lme, costs of suit, wbich &lid pretended jud~ment was 
and then and tllere. by meaLS of 8!lid reprf'senta- megal. fr-.mdulent and void, as Mid defendants
tions last mentioned. and tile tllreat.,> aforesaid. 80 well knew: and the said defendants afterwards~ 
made by !'laid ~heritf to seize and splJ the property to wit, on the 17th day of January. 1887, falsely and 
of said plaintil't, they, the said defendant;;. falsely mahciousIycaused and procured the said justice to 
and maliciously. and without any reasonable or makeandissueatranscriptofAAidpref.entjedjudg
probable cause whatsoever, procured and forced ment indue form, and duly certified by said justice. 
the said plaintiff to pay to the said detendants, and afterwarrls, to wit., on the same day hlSt men
against hiS will., a large Eum of money, to wit, the tioned. ~ed the said transcript in the office of the 
sum of $2W, as satisfaction of said pretended exc- clerk of the Circuit Court for the County of Jack
cution, and the pretended judgment upon which SOD. and then and there caused the said clerk to 
tile same was iS1;ued. and the plaintiff did tllen and t:nter and docket the ~ame as a judgment of the
there pay the !!arne to the said Wilham Walsh, Circuit Court for the County of Jackson: Rnd at 
sheriff as aforesaid, and tile mid defendant J. Reid the same time of entering and docketing said tran
Crowell. attorney for said defendant Randy June, script judgment, the !>aid defendants caused and 
then and there received tile same in fuilsatisfaetion procured the said clerk of the circuit court to 
afore.;:aid.. And whereas, also, the said defendants. ~ue an execution upon said pretended ~udgmef;lt 
without having any reasonable or probable cause III due form, and directed to the 8henff of SRld 
for 80 doing, but contrivinll" Rnd intendlmrto harm.: County of 'Vashtenaw, anrl on the same day d.eliV
oppress and injure tile said pluinnH'. faL<:e\y ana ered the said execution to Wil).iam Wabh, sherIlI of 
maliciously went and swore ant a summons in ",aid 'VashtenawCounty, and afterwards. to wit, on 
favor of .l;'8id defpudant Randy June, and against; the 20th day of January, 1881. the said defendants 
the plaintitf, before Joseph ],1. Griswold a jus- cansed and procured the said William Wals~ .. 
tice of the pence of the Township of Coiumbia! sheritf as aforesaid. to proceed to collect the SIl!!! 
in said County of Jackson. on the 3d day or execution from theplaintlff, and force him. tbesmd 
Jannary, .A. D. 1887, and returnable before !mid plaintIff, to pay the same; and the s81d plmntiff" 
jusrice on the l!th day of said January, 1887, then and there Reainst hIS will. and proteStlng that 
at 10. o'clock in the forenoon of that day, they, he was not liable to pay the !mme. or anv part 
the &lid defendants. then [,.Dd there well know- thereof. was forced and compelled by said sherltr. 
ln~ tllat the said pretended plaintiff in SHid suit I in order to protect his property from levy find E!ill~. 
had no just cause of Rction whatever against the to pay the same to Ilim. and did pay to him, for SaId 
Ii'.ald plaintift' of any kind. and that said plaintiff I defendants, the sum of $:!40in money,-allof which 
rC'iided in the County of Washtenaw, 8n(i not in !;'aid ge,'erai grievances in this court mentioned 
said County of Jack~n, and they, the defendants, were done and committed by said defendantS 
then and there falsely and maliciously intf'nuIngto 8,!minst the plaintiff". fa~ly and maliciouslv. and 
so use thp. said summons, so issued as aforesaid. ll9 I without any reasonable or probable cause wnatso
to obtain an ille:rnl find fraudule.nt jud!,.rment pver. Ryrf'1lson of which said severalpremi~ the
against the f!8id p1aintiff f01" a large amount of said plainti1f has ~n and is greatly injured, anil 
money,1o wit, the sum of S:JJO. and to obtain "an put to Jar/!"e expense and trouble. and to g~t 
e.::::ecution and to Q."C the same for the pUrp08e of anxiety. and has heen sud is otllerwiSf' jUeutly m
extorting the said amount of money(rom said plaIn_ jl1rt'd in his crefi it and circumstances to the dall!age 
tiff: and such proceedings were thereupon had that I of the lllainti:ft of $5.000, and therefore he briDgf 
afterwaros. to wit, on the !'aid 11th day of January.t this suit.. 
A. D. 1881, the mid defendants appeared before the 
10L.R.A. 
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feudant is not a resident of the county where! The second count is also gOOil If process is 
suit is brought, and it is intended to gain ju- also willfully made use of for a purpose not 
risdiction by service in the adjoining county, I justified by the law. this is an abuse for which 
the process must be issued directed to an OffiCPT an action will lie. See Cooley, Torts, 189. 190, 
of that county_ He has DO power to serve and cases cited. 
process directed to a constable of another coun- I can conceive of no case of any greater abuse 
ty, unless espec-ially authorized to do so by law. of process than tbis. There was nothing to 
It was not intended by the Legislature that an bfL'le it upon in the beginning. and it was pro· 
ordinary justice summons, directed to any con· cured in every stage of the proceeding there
stable of the connty witbin which the justice after by fraud and perjury, which ought to be 
has jnrisdictioD. could be taken by the plaintiff. punisbed bv a term in state prison to both of 
!l.np. banded to a constable or sheriff of another the defendants. It was used for no lawful or 
county for service, without some showing upon legitimate purpose. If "entering upon a judg· 
the writ that the suit was intended to he hrought ment and suing out execution after t.he demand 
nndersection 7317. The Act, if valid, is a spec· is satisfied" is an abuse of process (Barnett v. 
ial one, and applies only to special cases. The P.eed, 5.' Pa. 190), then, certainly. obtaining' a. 
whole thing was a fraud from the beginning. judgment by fraud and perjury, when there 
The labor and services spoken of were not a was ne\'er any demand in favor of June al!ainst 
valid claim if performed, as it would be against Antcliff, and suing out an execution upon such 
public policy to allow marriage brokerage. judgment. when tbe defendants knew it wa.~ 
But it is not necessary to- determine whether false and fraudulent, and extorting money un
the first count was a good one in an action of der such execution, is also an abuse of proce~s. 
maliciou::; pro,:ecution. It sets out fully a con- The learned judge of the Jackson Circuit was 
spiracybetween the defendants, June and Crow- in error in directing a verdict for the defend· 
ell. to defraud the plaintiff. and that he was ants. The judgment of tM court belO1o f8 ,.e
defrauded out of the money paid upon this TeTsed. and a new trial granted tlte plaintiff, 
void judgment. It therefore clearly sets out wz"th Msts of Mis court. 
an actionable wrong,-one that can be reeov· The other Justices concurred.. 
ered for in an action upon the case,-and it is 
immaterial what it is called.. 

CALIFORNIA SUPRE)IE COURT. 

Theodore A. HA VE)IEYER et a!.. Part
ners as Havemeyers & Elder, PetiUoners, 

". 
SUPERIOR COURT of the City and County 

of San Francisco. 

( __ •. CaL ..• ) 

1. A rnleof' court that a. petition :for a 
writ in which a judge or an officer dis
charging public duties is named as re
Emondent shnll dLo:close the names of the real 
panies in interest upon whom a copy of the peti
tion and writ must be served dOe>! not require 
such parties to be made form3.1 parties to' the 
proceeding by being named as defendants in the 
petition or writ. A failure, therefore, to sorve 
such parties will not cause an abatement of the 
whole proceeding. 

2. A receiver ot a. dissolved corpora-
tion is only to be appninted when necessary for 
tbe purpose of preserving and distributing the 
lJroperty, and only on application of a party in
terested~ viz., a creditor or stockholder. 

3. The f'orf'eiture of' the charter 'or a. 
corporation does not, under Code Civ. Proc .. 
S 564, et seq •• authorize the appointment of a re
ceiver on application of the State., as a part of 
the penalty of forfeiture. 

4 •. An order appointing a receiver for a 
dL'l.Solved corporation is sru;pended. under Code 
Civ. Proc •• ~ 919, by an appeal from the juilgment 
dedaring the forfeiture, where the requisite un
aertnking is given. 

S. A co~oration. to dissolve which 
proceedings have been institnted on 

NOTE. As to power to iBSUe writs of prohibition.. 
~ Walcott v. Wells (Nev.) 9 L. R. A. 59. 
101,. R. A 

behalf of the State, has, at any time prior to the 
decree of dissolution, the same power to dispose 
of its property honestly and in good faith that 
any other corporation has. 

6. Stockholders of' a. corporation ha.ve 
the sa.me right that strangers would have 
to purchase its property. and take pOSFocssion 
thereof during the pendency of a suit to forfeit 
its charter. 

'1. Persons purchasing the property of 
acorporationpendingasuittodissolve 
it are not bound by a decree appointing 8 re
Cf'iverof tbe property. because in their cbnmcter 
as stcckholuE'I'S they made opposition to the ap.
pointment of the receiver on the ground that no 
party in interest asked or desired a receiver. 

S. A court cannot authorize a. rec'2iver .. 
to take property from the possession of & 

Ftranger to the action without giving the latter & 

hE'll1'ing as to his title thereto. 
9. A writ of' prohibition commanding a 

court and its receiver to desist from act
inf! in pursuance of an order apPoiDtill.!f the re.
ceiver fQr property of a corporation, will Dot be 
denied 00 the groond that the order:is mude and 
e.:recuted, wbere by its very terms tbe receiver 1s 
to hold the property subject to further order" of 
the court. 

10. Where everythiDg necessa.ry to 
sustain an objection to jurisdiction 
has been sho~ and the objection strenu_ 
ously argued and maturely considered. mcb ob· 
jection bas been sufficiently submitted to the 
court to justify an application to a higher court 
for a writ 01' prohibItion. 

11. Where a. receiver has taken posses
sion ol'propertyunder a. voideomm...i.&
sion and the future acts of the court with ref· 
erence thereto, i. e •• its sa.leand tile distribution of 

• 
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the proOO{'dl;>4 are arrested by prohibition, the 
writ -will also require a restoration of the prop
erty to petitioner. 

12. Adequa.te remedies at la.w, such as 
to defeat a right to a writ of prohibition against 
the enforcement of an order appointing a re
ceiver, which is in excess of the court's jlll1sdic
tion, are not furnished by motion to withdraw 
the order or for leave to aue the receiver in eject
ment, or by appeal from the order. 

13. The rule tha.t title to property can
Dot be tried by Dr writ of prohibition does not 
preclude the issuance of such writ to prevent a 
receiver from procee{ling,under an ordera ppoin t;.. 
ing him to take pOSo..<:ession of property claimed 
by, and in the possession of, strangers to the pro
ceeding in which be was appointed. 

14. A party aggriev~d is entitled to re
lieC by writ of prohibition ex dehito juditi£e. if 
he sufl'er by the usurpation of jurisdiction by a 
court. In sucb case the writ is not discretionary. 

15. A formal plea or a formal motion 
to raise the question of' the jurisdic
tion ofa court to appoint a 'receiver of a cor
poration is not required before applying for a 
writ of prohibition. where petitj,)ners owning 
property claimed by tbe receiver are infonned 
by the court that thE'ir application WIll not be 
considered, unl~ full and complete possession 
is first delivered to the receiver. 

(June 7. 1890.) 

APPLICATION for a writ of nrobibition to 
prevent the Superior Court ~ for the City 

and County of San Francisco from. taking 
possession, and disposing, of certain property 
thraugh its receiver. Granted. 

Tbe facts are fully stated in the opinion • 
Messrs. Wilson & Wilson and Garber, 

Boalt & Bishop, for petitioners: 
The appeal caused a suspension of the judg

ment below for all purposes, and it is not 
even evidence of any fact between the parties. 

Woodlnlry v. JknfJman, 13 Cal. 634: Thorn
ton v. Mahoney. 24 Cal. 569; JJcGarrahan v. 
~lf(J:nrell, 28 Cal. 89; JJcaa'N'anan v. j)"'ew ldria 
Jlin. Co. 49 Cal. 331,· 336; Murray v. Greer? 
64 Cal. 369; Freeman, Judgm. 328. 

Directors of a corporation at the time of its 
dissolution shalll'emain trustees. 

2 Kent, Com_ p. 368, note; O/cen v. Smitll, 
31 Burb.641; Heatlt v. Barmore, 50 N. Y. 302; 
Re Pontius, 26 Hun, 232; Code Civ. Proc. 
§565. • 

When the properfyof the dissolved corpora
tion bas once 'vested in its trustees upon a dis
solution, it cannot be subsequently devested. 

People v. CYBrien, 2 L. R A. 255, 111 X. Y. 
55, 58, 63. 

The judgment in quo warranto mnst be lim
ited to a seizure of the franchise of the cor
pot:ltion, and cannot be extended to the seizure 
of it!:' property. .' 

VintYnne~ Bank v. State, 1 Blackf. 268, 281; 
310rawetz, Priv. Corp. 1033, 1104, and cases 
cited; State v. Asli.ley, lArk. 304, 305. 

The party npplying for the appointment of 
a receiver must have an interest in the prop
erty which is the subject of the receivership. 
I Be3(;b. Receivers, § 51; Higb, Receivers, 
§ 11; Att./I-Gen_ v. DIlY, 2 Jladd_ Ch. 470; SmUlt 
v. Wells. 20 How. Pt. 153; 0' Mahoney v. Bel
mant, 62 N. Y. 133, 143. 
10 L. R. A.. 

Courts will not interfere with assets in the 
hands of trustees who bave a right of adminis
tration uDle~s cause is shown to fear that the 
property will be squandered to the injury of a 
claimant having a present or future fixed title 
thereto, or lien thereupon. 

Dougherty v. J,l1cDou.1ald, 10 Ga. 125; Haines 
v. Carpenter, 1 Woods, 265; 2 Story, Eq. ~ 8_26; 
Mays v. Rose, 1 Freem. Ch. (Miss.) 718; Ourton 
v. Memphilt &; L. R. R_ Co. 10 Fed. Rep. 856; 
Voshdlv. Hynson, 26 JUd. 92; Speigllts v. Peters, 
9 Gill, 472; CldCfl.QO &. A. Oil &: Nin. Co .. v. 
United States Petroleum Co. 57 Pa. 83, 91; 
Beach, Receivers, § 123; High, Receivers, 
§§ 83, 84, 88, 89. 

The proceeding for the appointment of a. I'7 
ceiver is not a continuation of the quo u:arran to, 
but is an original proceedinJ; in the Superi('l 
Court as a court of equity. 1D which tDe pre
sentation of the bill or application of a stock
holder or creditor is the first step, and is the 
act which confers jurisdiction. 

Bangs v. JJcIntosh, 23 Barb. 591. 
In the absence of any petitioner or complain

ant having such an interest as entitled bim to 
sue or to intervene, and in the absence of all 
allegation and proof of facts vital and e~sential 
to call the jurisdiction into operation, the or~ 
der in this case is absolutely null and vl)id. 

TFindso-r v. ][cYei[Jh, 93 U. S. 232, 23 L_ ed. 
917; Saoorfe[Jo v • .Jfa1:erz'ck,124 U. S. 292, 31 L. 
ed. 442; SmIth v. Woolfolk, 115 U_ S. li8, 29 L. 
ed. 359; UnUed States v. Walker, 109 U. S.266, 
27 L. ed. 929; Tf,e J. Tv. French, 13 Fed. Rep. 
923; Eureka C. Min. 00. v_ Richmond Jlin. Co. 
5 Sawy.121; Bard,1J v. JlcClellan, 53 Miss. 512: 
Thayer v. Hart,24 Fed.Rep. 558; llWmrnv. 
J/cLollom, 7 Beisk. 271; Justice v. McBrMm, l 
Lea, 555, 55tL 

A fortiori did the Court exceed its jurisdi~
tion in authorizing the receiver to wrest from 
these petitioners property in their possessioo 
under claim of right for a long period before 
the receiver was even applied for. There is no 
place here for tbe application of any doetrin-a 
or rule of lis penden8. 

Paine v. Root. 9 West. Rep. 1152. 121111. 82; 
Wade. Notice. § 351: Andreas v. Pa8chen, 67 
Wis. 414; San Jose v. p'ulton. 45 Cal 319: 
Freeman, Judgm. 2d ed. § 196; Houston v. Tim
m-l'N1Wfi, 4 L. R. A. 716, 17 Or. 4!J9; Bennet!, 
Lis Pendens §~ 91, fI4; ':'villa v. Slwl'l'J/, 69 U. 
S.2 'Yall. 237, 17 L. ed. 827; Lelris v . .M81C'! 1 
Sfrobb. Eq. 180; Hamlin v. Beran!J, 7 OhIO, 
161; JaJ!ray v. Brown, 17 Hun. 575; E!'i[Jldmf!n 
v. Bri!!ldman,l R. I. 113; DO'ccy's App. 97 Pt;. 
153; Russell v. Kirkbride, 62 Tex. 455; Fdf!le~1f 
v. ]i'et'rlley, 7 Md. 563; LOll) v. Pratt, 53 III 43(';: 
Badqer v. Daniel, 77 N. C. 251. 

The order appointing a receiver cannot, 2.5 
against third persons, relate back beyond Its 
date. 

Artisans Bank v_ T1'eadll:ell, 34 BIn}). ?"59; 
l"'an Ah,ty-ne v_ Cook, 25 N. Y. 4£1.'5, 496; Htgh. 
Receivers, ~ 136; Beach. Receivers, ~ 168; M"" 
Combs v. J/errynelfJ, 40 ~1ich. 727.1; Silllilig ~. 
.Jonnson. 25 l1ich. 491; State v. MitdltU, 2 BaiL 
L. 225; R-eg. v. ,Judge of County (;'t. I .. R 20 Q. 
B. Div. 167; White v. Gates, 42 Ohio St. 111; 
JfI1Ys v. Wllerry.3 Tenn. Ch. 34: Sea IllS. C;. 
'f'. Steooins, 8 Pahe, 567, 4 N_ Y. Ch. L. ~d. 
543; 1l~1gi-ns v. BaileJ/, 7 Robt. 613; !jos(u:'/f:k 
v. labell, 4-1 CODD. 305; People v. (I Bnen. 2 L. 
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Il A. 255, 111 N. Y. 62; Ex parte HolUs, 59 
Oal. 405; Ex parte Casey, 71 Cal. 2iO; &arles 
v. Jae!.;soJtville, P. & M. R. Co. 2 Woods, 626; 
Gracenstl'in's App. 49 Pa. 321; Jone8 v. SchaU, 
45 ~licb. 380; Arno!d v. BI'/.qht, 41 ~Iich. 210; 
Willson v. Dowlill{j, 26 Cal. 125; 1his v. Ellis, 
25 CaJ. 515; Lrmg v. IYerille, 29 Cal. 131; Jfl1yr;r 
v. fiprout, 45 Cal. 99; Baker v: BacklUJ, 32 Ill. 
80; Olmsted v. Rochester &; P. R Co. 46 Ilun. 
552. 

Prohibition is the proper and appropriate 
remedy under the circumstances of this case. 

Quilllbo Appo's Case, 20 N. Y. 540; Fitzher· 
bert, Natura Brevium. pp. 45, 46; 2 Harris, 
En:ries, pp. 450, 451; 2 Chitty, Pro 354, 355; 
E.'.t parte Smith, 23 Ala. 94; Jone8 v. Ou:en, ;) 
Dow!. & L. 669; Marsden v. Wardle, 3 E1. & HI. 
6U5. 

There was no opportunity of moving for a 
prohibition before judgment; and, unle::;s the 
motion is ~lo,,;red ,after judgment. the excess 
of jurisdiction will be without redress. 

See Jones v. Olcen, sUp1'a/ TllOmpson V. Ing~ 
hffm, 14 Q. B. 710. 

In Wadsworth v. Queen of Spain. 17 Q. B. 
171, it was decided tpag-e 214) that it was un· 
necessary to plead to the jurisdiction in the 
court below. 

See alsf) Serjeant v. Dale, L. R. 2 Q. B. Div. 
55~; Reg. v. Judge of County Ct. supra/ Wort7l~ 
ington v. Jeffrie8, L. R. 10 C. P. 379; London 
v. Co.r, L. R. 2 H. L. 239; White v. Steele, 12 
C. B. N. S. 383; French v. ]i,~oel. 22 Gratt. 4.54; 
lJutson v. LnlJry, 2 Va. Cas. 42; lldn V. Smith, 
13 W. Va. 371; JIcConilw v. Gutkrie, 21 W. 
Va. 134, 152; Comyn. Dig. Proldbition, citing 
Darby v. Cosens. 1 T. R 5J2; Shotter v. friend, 
2 Salk. 547; Gist v. Cole

7
2 Nott & MeC. 461, 

~62; Z,1I1stra v. Ol!arleston Corp. 1 Bay, il8:5. 
8ee Ramsay v. Court of Wardens, 2 Bay, 180; 
l"(jI:rsoll V. Buchanan, 1 oW. Va 184; State v. 
Mitchell, 2 Bail. L. 225. 

The writ lies for excess as well as for want 
of jurisdiction. 

p'euple v. Carrington, 5 Utah, 531; JJackon· 
~hie V. Lord Penzance, L. R 6 App. Cas. 444; 
Enffign Mfg. Co. v. Carroll, 30 ,Yo Vii. 5:32; 
Oroucller v. Collins, 1 Sauod. 140. note 2. 

A receiver ought not to be appointed with~ 
Out notice to the party in possession, though a 
defendant in the action, unless the ncces:tiity is 
of the most stringent character. 

Nwwaum v. Btein, 12 )ld. 315; Mays v. Rose, 
Freem. Ch. (Miss.) 703; Cromier v. Moone, 52 
Ala. 220; Tibbals v. Sargeant,14 N. J. Eq. 449; 
Gi·ncinnati, H. d; D. R. Co. V. Jelutt, 37 Ohio 
St. 649; Verplanck v. Mercantile Ins. Co. 2 
Paige. 450, 2 N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 984; Sandj>Hd 
v. Sinr:lair, 8 Paige, 373, 4 N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 
461; French v. Gtjford, 30 Iowa, 160: Gibson 
v. JJartin. 8 Paige, 481. 4 N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 
511; Oil Run Petroleum Co. v. Gale, 6 W. Ya. 
521; Fricker v. Peter8, 21 Fla. 254; JJoyer8 v. 
Coiner, 22 Fla. 422; Stat, v. Jackson1:ille, P. & 
.1I, fl. Co. 15 Fla. 201; .Arnold v. Bn.'ght.41 
Mich. 210; Jones v. &hall,45 3Iicb. 379. 

As to the power of the supreme court to 
award restitUtion, espccially where the acts are 
Continuing wrongs actively committed under 

, an order or judgment in itself void for want 
of jurisdiction _ 

See Hulme';'. San Francisco Super. Ct. 63 
10 L. R. A. 

Cal. 340~Eake1' v. Backus. 32 TIL 96; Chandler 
V. Brmm. 77 Ill. 333. 

Mr. William M. PiersoD9 for respondent. 
An applic-ltion to the Court below by plea to 

the jurisdiction, or by affidavit, was necessary 
before the application to this court. ~ 

High, Extr. Legal ReID. § 773; Rule 28 Su
preme Court; E:c parte Hamilton, 51 Ala. 62; 
Barne-8 v. GoUschalk, 3 ~lo. App. 111; & 
parte MdJeec1un, 12 Ark. 70; E:x parte Little 
PVJck, 28 Ark. 52; Ex parte Williams, 4 Ark. 
537; Wells, Jurisdiction, ~~ 111, 502; State v. 
Judge, 29 La. Ann. 806, bUS; Shortt., Prohibi
tion, *pp. 486. 48i; Chester v. Co!b!J, 52 Cal 
517; &ulJie.rn P. R. Co. V. Kern County S!1per. 
Ct. 59 Cal 476. 

Only jurisdiction can be inquired into on 
prohibition. 

Code Civ. Proc. § 1102; People v. Kern. 
County Suprs. 47 Cal. 81; People v. Whitney, 
Id. 584: Krtlloeh v. &n jr'mncisco Super. Ct. 56 
Cal. 229; .Jlurphy v. Colusa County Super. Ct. 
58 Cal 520; SPfst V. Colusa Count,1! Super. Ct. 
59 Cal. 319: llwmson v. Tracy, 60 N. Y. 39; Ez 
parte Braudlacht, 2 Hill, 367. 

The Court had the power to appoint are
cei\'er of a dissolved corporation, and it was its 
duty 10 do it. 

Code Civ. Proc. § 564, subsecs. 4, 5; Civil 
Code, ~ 400: French Bank Case, 53 Cal. 527. 541, 
550,553; Folgerv. Columbian Ins. Co. 99 ]'las8. 
267; .. lIiami E:rporting Co. v. Gano, 13 Ohio, 
269; Columbian Book Co. v. De Golyer, 115 
~Iass. 69; Hubben v. Syracuse iron lfO'rks,42 
Hun, 182; AU.v·Gen. v. Guardian ,,;l[ut. L. 
In8. Co. "77 N. Y. 275; Vermont & C. R. Co. v. 
Vermont Cent. R. Co. 46 Yt. 792; People v.--,--Yorth 
Rice}' S!1.gar Ref. Co. 5 L. R. A. 3S6, 54 Hunt 
334; Sword v. Wickersham, 29 Ran. 748; Peo. 
pie v . . 1Yorth.ern R. Co. 42 N. Y. 217; Bacon v. 
Robt:rtson, 59 U. S. 18 Bow. 488, 15 L. ed. 503; 
Lum v. Robertson, 73 U. S. 6 Wall. 277. 18 L. 
ed. 743; note to State Bank v. State (Ind.) 12 
Am. Dec. 243; First 1fat. Bank of &lma. v. 
Colby, ~8 U. S. 21 Wall. 614, 22 L. ed. 688. 

Of what avail a forfeiture if the corporators 
could continue the use of the corporate assets 
in the very illegal acts for lYhich they had just 
been cODncted ? 

Field, Corp. ~ 488; Atty·Gen. v. G'uarai,u~ 
JIut. L. Ina. Co. s'upra/ High, Ref!eivers, 
~ 203. See especially East Line R. Co. v. 
State, 'is Tex. 4i!4. • 

The Court had the jurisdiction and power to 
define in the order appointing the receiver the 
property which the receiver was to take. 

Crow v. Wood, 13 Beav. 271; High, Re
ceivers, ~ 87; Edwards. Receivers, pp. 79-81; 
0' Malwney V. Belmont. 62 N. Y. 148; Curran 
v. Craig, 22 Fed. Rep. 101; Ex pm·te Cohen, 
5 Cal 494. 

The Court had the jUrisdiction and power to 
decide whether the petitioners herein in pas
ses~ion were in sucb possession as agents or 
trustees of the corporation. Being stockbold
ers in the corporation they were prima facie in 
possession as such, and not in their own right. 

Ex parte Cohen, Itupra/ Parker v. Rrmcllin.'l. 
8 Paige, 388,4 N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 473; E~wards, 
Receivers, 2d ed. p. 145; HQ1£ell V. Ripley, 10 
Paiue, 46, 4 N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 880; High, He
cei;ers, §§ 129, 145; Geuse v. Bea1l7 5 Wis. 230; 
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UTI.ited Stat68 v. Church 
Utah, 538. 

of Je&U8 l!h,riat, 0 answered the complaint, 2nd after trial the 

The stockholders are bound by the j'adg· 
ment against the corporation Rnd its conse· 
quenees-the compulsory windiogup. 

lled.rle8 v. Yuba CQUnty Super. Ut. 67 Cal. 
405; High, Receivers, ~ 140; (J{app v. Peter· 
son, 104 Ill. 31: Wetherbee v. Baker, 35 N. J. 
Eq. 501. 507; Morawetz, Priv. Corp. ~ 886; 
BigelOW, Estoppel, 4th ed. p. 129, note 8; 
Great Western Teleg. Co. v. G-ray, 11 West. 
Rep. 739, 122 Ul 637; State v. Atchz"son &; No 
R. Co. 24 Neh. 143. . 

When duly appointed, the receiver became 
8 ministerial officer. He has and can exercise 
no judicial function. He is merely an execu· 
tive officer of tbe Court. Prohibition will not 
lie against him. 

Haile v. Ban BtiT"nadino County Super. Ct. 'i8 
Cal. 418; Hoba.rt v. TiUson, 66 Cnl. 210; People 
v. Board of Election, 54 Cal. 404; Le (onte v. 
Berkeley, 57 Cal. 269; Spring YaUey Water 
Work8 Co. v. San Franci8co, 52 Cat 111i 
.J!aurer v. .l.lfitc1lell, 53 Cal. 289; Ex parte 
Brauat,ullt, 2 Bill, 367; Arnold v. Shields, 5 
Dana, 18; Barne8 v. Gottscllalk, 3 Mo. App. 
222. 

Tbe writ of prohibition cannot have any re
troactive effect. 

Hull v. Sllasta County Super. Ot. 63 pal. 179; 
United Statts v. Hoffman, 71 U. S.4 'Val1. 
15~163. 18 L. ed. 3M, 3;j5; DalJton v. Paine. 
13 Minn. 493; Brooks v. Warren, 5 Utah, 89. 

Petitioners had a plain, speedy and adequate 
remedy at 13w by application to the .lower 
Court by certiorari, by summary proceedingfor 
a trel"pass, or by appeal Having ,such, prohi· 
bition does not lie. 

Haile v. San Bernadino County Super. Ct. 
BUpra,/ High. Receivers, § 139; Jal!per County 
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Me1JSr8. William T-. Wallace. in proprifl 
persona. Sullivan & Sullivan and W. H. 
Metson. also for respondent. 

judgment of said Superior Court was pro
nounced, declaring the forfeiture. and impos
ing: upon the corporation defendant 8 fine of 
$5,000 and costs of suit. The jt:.dgment was 
rpudf'red January 8, 1890,8nd on the samerlay. 
at the instance of the attorneys representing the 
State, a rule was, issued nnd served requiring 
said corporation and its attorneys to show cause 
on the 10th of January why a receiver should 
not be appointed «to take charge {If the estate 
and effects of the said defendant corporation, 
and to distribute the same according to law. Of 
to preserve the same pending an appeal herein, 
if such appeal be taken herein, on the ground 
that said defendant corporation has been dis
solved~ and has forfeited its corporate rights." 
On the return day of the rule~ the corporation 
appeared, and the hearing was continued until 
January 20. Meantime, on January 18, the 
corporation duly served and filed its notice of 
appeal to this court from the jud,gment against 
it, and at the same time filed in due form a 
bond in the penal sum of $12,000 to stay pro. 
ceedings on said judgment After hearing the 
motion for n receiver, the judge of the Supe· 
rior Court held the matter under advisement 
until February 17, on which day be made an 
order as follows (after reciting the previous 
proceedings): .. It is ordered that Patrick Red· 
dy, a resident of the City and County of San 
Francisco, State of California, be, and he here
by is, appointed receiver of the property and 
effects of the defendant, wherever the same 
may be situate~ induding the American Sugar 
Retinery, situate at the southWest corner of 
Union and Battery Streets, in this city and 
county, and its appurtenances. It is further 
ordered that the defendant, its officers, agents, 
attorneys, servants and employes, and ali per· 
sons and corporations, associations or firms, 
holding any of the riefeodant's property in trust 
for said defendant or its· stockholders, do im
mediately, upon the. production of this order, 
surrender into the possession of said receiver 
all the said property, real, persona] and mixed, 
wherever situate, belonging to suid defendant, 
including all its books, records and papers. 
And it is further ordered that said receiver do 
immediately take ioto his exclusive po::session 

Beatty. Ch. J., delivered the opinion or the an the books, records and papers of said de· 
court: fenda!lt, and a11 the said property, real, per· 

This is an original application for a writ of sonaland mixed, of the Raid defendflDt, indud· 
prohibition to the Superior Court of the Cityaod iog the said American Sugar Refinery, so as 
County of San Francisco, Department ~o. 6, afortsaid situate in said city and county, and 
William T. ",VaUaee, Judge, commanding and hold the same pending the appeal from the 
directing said Court and judge, and the re- judgment berein, and the final determination 
ceiver of said Court, Patrick Reddy, Esq., to of tbe motion for new trial, and until the fur· 
desist and fefraip from proceedin~ or 8Ctrng I ther order of this Court; and that said reeeiv~r 
upon or in pursuance of a. certain order aIr at once close tue said refloery, and do not dIg. 
point_iog said recei-ver_ Tbe importance of the pose of any of the said property of the said de-
case, not only as regards tce interests at stake, fendant until the further order of this Court. 
bul also in respect to the qu~tions of law and i It is further ordered, llnd I hereby dirt!ct, th~t 
practice which it involves, will justify. if it the said receiver execute to the State of Cali· 
does not require, a somewhat detailed state- fornia an undertaking, with two sufficient 
ment of the facts out of which it arises. sureties to be approved by me, in the sum of 

Jr appears tbat in the month of Xovember, $10,000, to the effect that he will faithfully dig.. 
1888, the People of the State of California, on cbarge the duties of receiver in the above
the relation of the attorney·genernl, commenced entitled action_ Dated February 17, 1800. 
6I\ action in said Superior Court against the 'Vm. T. Wallace, Judge:' 
American Sugar Refinery Company, a Cali· On tht: same day a second order was made,. 
fornia corporation, for the.purpose of forfeit- which, after reciting the one above quot~ 
ing its charter. The corporation appeared and I and the fact tha'L the receiver had executed and 
10 L. R.A. 
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filed a sufficient undertaking as therein reo previous order directing the receiver to take, 
quired, and had taken the oath of office, con· possession of and close the refinery. 'Vhat oc
cludes as follows: •• Now. therefore, it is curred at this interview is one of the principal 
hereby ordered that said receiver be, and he is points of controversy in the case, as involvincr 
hereby, invested with aU the power and au- a question of practice or procedure. Thefacts 
tbority mentioned and conferred in said order will be stated, so far as necessary. when we 
hereinabove recited. to the same extent as if come to consider that question. 
tbp same were a2:uin here repeated and recited For the present, it is sufficient to say that 
at length. Dated February 17,1890. William Judge Wallace refused to grant any stay of pro-
T. Wallace. Judge/~ . ceedin!!S for even an hour. unless the petition· 

Immediately upon the issuance of this order, ers would at once desist from all opposition to 
Mr. Reddy proceeded to the sugar refinery the receiver, and yield instant and absolute pas· 
therein mentioned, which he found in full oper- session of the refinery and other property. 
ation under the direction and control of a super· This condition was not assented to, and it was 
intendent, foreman and others, in the pay and then agreed between lIr. Hedrly and bis coun
employment of the petitioners herein, who claim sel upon one side and counsel for petitioners 
to have purchased the property, and to have on the other, that at the hour of 12 o'clock on 
received a conveyance thereof from the Ameri- that day counsel for )1r- Reddy should be in· 
ean Sugar Refinery Company in the month of fanned what further steps the petitioners had 
March, 1889, since which time they assert that decided to take, and whether they would 
they have been in full and complete possession, further oppose his claims as receiver to the 
as absolute owners, in their own exclusive possession of the refinery. At 12 o'clock coun· 
right. Mr. Reddy, however, demanded of sel for :llr. Reddy was notified, in substance, 
those in charge that they should immediately that his right to the possession could not be ad· 
transfer the possession of the premises, and mitted, and that his takiog possession would 
everything coooected with and contained in be opposed, so far as it could bedonewHhout 
the refinery. to him, as receiver; and he claims a resort to actual force orviolence. Metlotime, 
that on tbe evening of the 17th he had succeed- Mr_ Reddy had again attempted to assert aod 
ed in obtaining full and 'ab!'olute possession enforce bis possession and autbority at the re
and control of the entire establishment. This fioerv, and had met with such resistance that 
claim i~ disputed by the petitioners, and he felt it necessary to resort to the court for its 
whether it is true or not iH one of the principal aid. He therefore made and filed an affidavit. 
questions in the case. The facts upon which entitled in the action against the American 
its solution depends will be reviewed when the SU.!5ar Refinery Company, in which, after re
question is reached. Meantime, and for the citing the various proceedings and orders 
purposes of this preliminary statement, it is therein, including his appointment and qualiti
sufficient to say that the petitioners and the re- cation as receiver, be proceeded as follows: 
-ceiver each claim to have had possession of "That deponent, as such receiver, entered into 
the refinery- on tbe 17th of February, and on possession of the American Sugar Refinery, 
the followmg day_ Tbe receiver claims that and the property therein situa.te, in the City and 
his possession was complete and absolute from Countv of San Francisco. That H. C_ ~lott 
and after the evening of the 17th_ The peti- and R: H. Sprague impede, hinder and delay 
tioners contend that, at most, there was a mere this deponent in~the discharge of his dutIes as 
scramble for pos:-ession by the receiver up to such receiver~ and refuse to allow deponent to 
the time when he was served with notice of the i take into bis pos~ession and control certain 
alternative writ of prohibition herein, on the I property situate on the premises aforesaid. 
afternoon of February 18. That said parties last above named. notwith· 

The first notice that the petitioners or their standiog the receiver's possession of said prero
-employes bad of the order appointing the re- ises, dispute his rigbt to said possession, and 
eeiver, and directiogbim to take posSf!ssion of resist the full enforcement of the order and 
the sugar refinery was }Ir. Reddy's demaod jurlgment of this court and e.c:peciaUy of the 
~or possession, and proclamation of his author- order hereinabove. set forth. 'Vherefor~ t~is 
Ity. The a"'ents in charO'e of the refinery, be· deponent prays thIS honorable C3urt to glVe Its 
fore yielding to his dem:nds, asked to be al- order and direction to the sheriff of said City 
lowed all opportunity of obtainiog legal advice and County of San Francisco to enforce the 
8S to their ri"'hts aod duties in tbe matter. orders and direction of tbis court as duly gi .... en 
This was conceded by ]1r. Reddy, upon the and roade, in and by the order hereinabove .set 
understandin"" that the superintendent of the forth, aod to do and perform all acts WhICh 
refinery would notify him at 10 o'clock next may be necessary to place said receiver in com· 
morning what course be had decided to take. plete possession of said American Sugar Re
Availing themselves of this respite, the agents finery, and all and singular the property there
()f petitioners consulted coun~el, and during in situated, and the property ohaia defendant 
the night of February 17 affidavits were pre- of whatever character, and wherever situated.:' 
pared upon which to base an application to Immediately upon the filing of this affidant 
Junge 'Vallace for a suspension or modification I of the receiver, and at about the h(lur of 1:30 
(If bis order_ Prior to 10 o'clock on the fol- P. M. of February IB, JudfJe Wal1[~~ made 
!owing moroing Mr. Reddy was notified of this and filed an orde"','. which. after recltm,g the 
llltended application, and at about the hour of previous proceedlOg"S. concludes as follows: 
10 o'clOCk he ano his counsel, and counsel for "50w, yon, the said sheriff. are bereby re· 
petitioners, met Judge 'Yallace at bis chambers, quired to execute and enforce each and every. 
Where, at least, an informal application .'was all.snd singula!'. the ma~ters il?- said o!'der ap
made to the jud!!e for a stay of proceed lOgs pOlDtin~ a receIver contallled. 10 so far as may 
pending a motion to. set rulide or modify his be necessary to pla('e said receiver in posses
lOL. R A. 
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sian, and to do and perform all acts which may 
be necessary to place Patrick Reddy, 8aid re
ceiver, in exclusive, full and complete posses
sion of the land and premises known as the 
American Sugar Refinery, situutr:d at the 
southwest corner of Union and Battery Streets, 
in said City and County of San Francisco. and 
of all and ~ingular tbe property. real and per
sonal, of said American Sugar Refinery Com
pany, in said City and County of San Fran
cisco. And yOll, said sheriff. are directed to 
make return of said order appointing a. re
ceiver, and of this order, within teo days after 
your receipt hereof, -with what you have done 
indorsed thereon. Wm. T. Wallace, Judge." 

This order, which the superior judge and 
sheriff denominate a writ, was afterwards, on 
February 28, 1890, :filed by the sheriff with the 
following return indorsed thereon: "I, C. S. 
Laumeister, sheriff of the City and County of 
Sall Francisco, Slate of California, certify that 
the annexed and accompanying orders and 
writs, issued out of the Superior Court of the 
City and County of San Francisco, were placed 
in my hunds at 1 :45 P. M. on Tuesday, Febru
ary 18. 1800. In obedience to the said orders 
and writ. I proceeded to the premises desig
nated therein. and found Patrick Heddy, who 
had tberetofore been appointed by said honoI"
able Court as rcceiveI" in said action, in posses· 
sion of said premises in said orders and writ 
mentioned and described. That I found upon 
said. premises certain persons who. I was in· 
formed, were interfering with the possession 
and enjoyment of said premises by said reo 
ceiver. That I thereupon exhibited said or· 
der, and requested said persons to retire from 
said premises. and that said persons thereupon 
retired from said premises described in said 
writ and order, and thereupon left said Patrick 
Reddy in the peaceful and undisturbed and un
disputed possession of the Jand and premises 
known as the American Sugar Refinery, situ· 
ated a t the south west corner of Union aod Bat
tery Street3 in said city and county, with the 
appurtelHlDces thereto belonging and the fix
tures therein, and all property, real and per
sonal, appertaining thereto. That I also found 
said receiver in possession of the office of the 
American Sugar Refinery Company at No. 220 
California Street. and I left him in possession 
thereof. That I also found said receiver in 
possession of an office and premises situated in 
the second story of a building, No. 124 Cali
fornia Street, which &'lid office and nremises 
were desi.Q:uated with the Dame 'The American 
Sugar Refinery Company,' and I left said re
ceiver in absolute possession of said premises 
last above df'scribed, and all of the premi~es 
and property hereinabove mentioned and de
scribed. That al1 of said actions and proceed
ings done, had and perform,ed by me, under 
and in obedience to said orders and writ, were 
done, had and performed and completed at and 
before the hour of 3 o'clock P. 1I. of said 
eighteenth day of February, 1890." 

While these proceedings. by and on behalf 
ofthe receiver, were in progress. the petition
ers were applying here for a writ of prohibi· 
tion, and about the bour of 2 o'clock P. M. 
Fetruary IS, an order for the issnance of an 
alternative writ was made and tiled. Tbewrit 
issued in pursuance of our o1't!er was served on 
10 L. R. A. 

the receiver about 3:30 o'clock P. ~I, and upo!!. 
Juage Wallace about 6 o'clock P. ],1. In their 
petition for the writ. the petitioners set out, the 
whole proceedings in the case of PeIJple v. 
A merican Sugar Refinery CIJmpany down to 
and inclnding the order appointing the receiv
er, and the order supplementary thereto. They 
allege that ever since the 21st day of :lIarch. 
1889, they have been the owners in fee simple 
in their own right of the several tracts and par
cels of land in San Francisco which they spe
cifically des-cribe, and upon which are situate 
the sugar rennery, and'the various shops and 
offices appertaining; that ever since said date 
they have been carrying on in said buildings 
the business of refining sugars for sale in the 
markf"ts of California and elsewhere; that they 
also have offices, furnitur~, cooks and otber 
personal property used by them in and nlx.ut 
said business; that they do not use, hoM or 
possess said property, or any part thereof, in 
trust for the use or benefit of the American 
Sugar Refinery Company, the defendant in the
action referred to, or any of its direc.tors. trus
tees, creditors or stockholders, but solely for 
themselves, and for their own exclusive use
and benefit. and have ever since said 31st day 
of lIarch, 1889, been in the quiet and peace-
able possession of the same, claiming title 
thereto, and the exclusive ownership thereof; 
that since September, 1889, Henry C. ~Iott has 
been the general agent and attorney in fact of 
the petitioners, in actual charge and custody 
of aU of said property, and duly authorized to
conduct said business. They then allege the 
demands of R-eddy to be let into the possession 
of said property, their refusal and resistllnce. 
the dama~e that would result from a stoppa,OZ6 
of the works, and that Reddy is threatening to
cause the arrest of said agent and the superin. 
tendent of the works for contempt of the Supe
rior Court in resisting the said order. Tiley 
further allege that they have, through their 
said agent, Henry C. l\Iott, respectfully pre
sented the foreg-cing facts to said Superior 
Court, and called its attention to the excess of 
jurisdiction by it committed in making ~aid 
order, and in directing said receiver to enter 
npon and take possession and control of their 
said property; and that they have requested 
said Court to modify its said order so as to di
rect him to bring a proper action forthe recov· 
ery of said properly, instead of takmg posses
sion without action, which request they say 
said Superior Court has denied. They further 
aUege that said orders, so far as they authorize 
the receiver to take the property in their pos
session and claimed by them. are beyond the 
power and jurisdiction of tLe Court, and in vio
lation of their rights; that they were not par· 
ties to said action of the People against said 
American Sngar Refinery Company, nor did 
they make any appearance or participate in 
any respect in said action. They further al-
1ege that. after said judgment against the Sugar 
Refinery Company, said company, on the 18tb 
of Jannary, 1890, had taken and perfected an 
appeal therefrom to tbis court, and had filed an 
undertaking sufficient to stay the executioll 
tbereof. And, averringtbat they have no plain. 
speedy or !l.dequate remedy against said proceed
ings of the Superior Court in ordinary COUI'S& 
of law, they pray: "That a writ of prohibition 

• 
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herein may be issued to said Superior Court of they should DOt be adjudged guilty of con~ 
the Oity and Counly of San Francisco, De- tempt, and why the receiver should Dot be 
partment No.6, and the judge tbereof, com- compel1ed to withdraw and retire from the 
manding and directing said Court, and said sugar refinery. and make re<;titution of tile 
judge, and also its said receiver, Patrick Reddy. personal property which he had taken into his 
to desist and refrain from further proceedio.gs possession. On .March 8, 1890, Judge Wallace 
upon the 51lid order aforesaid appointing its and Mr. Reddy appeared and answered in both 
said receiver, and from exercising any of the proceedings,-tbe prohibition and the coo
powers in said order granted with repard to tempt.-and they were heanl, argued and su}).. 
any property iu the possession of said Have- mitted together. 
meyers & Elder. through their agents or em· It is not necessary. in this connection, to set 
ployf's, and especially said sugar refinery, and forth in detail the matters contained in the an
from interfering with or disturbing the pos- swers of the respondent and the receiver. It is 
session and control of the said Havemeyers & sufficient to say that the answer of Judge Wal. 
Elder of the said sugar refinery, or any other lace contains denials and averments upon 
propt'rty by them possessed and claimed in which he claims that bis power and jurisdi(}o 
their own right." • tion to appoint a receiwr of the property of 

The ,order made by us upon the filing of the American Sugar Refinery is complete, and 
this pt'lition directed the issuance of an alter- also that he harl the like power and jurisdic
native writ. of prohibition to Department :80. tion in the action against the corporation to 
6 of the Superior Court of the City and Coun. communtl and authorize the receiver to take 
ty of San Francisco, and to Hon. 'V. T. the specific property described in his order, 
Wallace, jlAdge of said Court, in accordance notwithstanding it was in possession of the 
with the p.myer of the pt'tition, "commandi[J~ petitioners, under claim of exclusive owner-
said Court and judge, eituer through said Pat- ship. ., 
rick Reddy, receiver. or otherwise. from tak- AB to the matter of contempt, Judge \Yal
ing possession Of or interfering with the pos-Ilac€ takes the position that the effect of our 
se::;::;ion or control by said Havemeyers & Elder, I order for and writ of prohibition was simply 
through their agents or otherwise. of any I to tie his hands and shut his montb, so that be 
property, rea~ or personal, in their possession, could not. without a violation of its terms, give 
and claimed by them in their own right, and any order or direction to the receiver whatso
especially of the said property situate on the ever, or in any manner interfere with his pro
southwest ('orner of Union and Battery Streets, ceedings; and he shows that be strictly ad. 
in :,:aid City and Connty, and the refinery situ- hered to this rnle of inaction. )11'. Reddy says 
ate tbereon, or from interfering with the agents that he and bis counsel const.rued our order 
and employes of said Havemevers & Elder in and writ in the same way, so far as it affected 
the conduct of the business of the same, or I Judge "ral1ace, and therefore that be refrained 
from exercising any of the powers granted to from seeking any advice or direction from the 
said receiver in the order appointing him, so Superior Court as to his own duties in the 
far as enforcing the same is concerned against i premises, relying in that matter wholly upon 
s~id Havemeyers & Elder." Said order further 1 the advice of counsel, which he followed in 
dIrected said Court and judge to show cause good faith. He sn.ys that he was ad-dscd
on ~Iarch 3 why said prohibition should not and that. such WIlS his OWD opinion-that the 
be made absolute and perpetual, and that in effect of the writ 8!:d order upon him was to 
the meantime, until fnrther ordered, "all pro- confine bim to the exact position in which they 
ceedings in said action upon the said order so found him at the moment they were served. 
appointing said receiver Oe stayed so far as the He contends that ",hen the writ and order 
said Havemeyers & Elder and the property, were served on him he was in complete and 
r:81 and personal, in their possession at the absolute possession, to the exclusion of peli· 
tu~e said order was made appointing said re· tioners, of the sugar refinery, . offices, shops, 
cerver are concerned." The writ issped in machinery and ~upplies, books, papers, etc., 
pursuance of this order in the name of the engaged in working up about $50,000 wort!) 
.People and under the seal of the court, was, of sugar then in solution preparatory to shut.
]n substance, a repetition of the order, with ting down the works, and that he did nothing 
some amplification of its terms, and not only e:xc{'pt to retain the possession which he had, 
the writ, but copies of the order and petition and to shut down the works as soon as possi
upon which it was founded. were served at hIe. 
the hours ahove mentioned on Judge Wallace From this general statement of the case, the 
anel )'lr. Heddy. nature of the questions to be decided is suffi-

On February 25. which was prior to the day cie,ntly shown. \Ve have nothing whatever to 
upon which the respondent was required to do with any question as to the validity. cor· 
Show cause against the prohibition, affidavits rectnESS or propriety of the judgmcnt of fine 
~ere filed on behalf of the petitioners, alleg· and forfeiture pronounced against the Ameri
mg t~at tbe respondent and ~be recei~er had can SUjSUr Refinery Company in t.he action in
commItted a contempt of thIS court m pro- stitutea by the attorneY-lZeneral lU bebalf of 
i:e~ding under said order appointing the re- the People of the State. For all the purposes 
.:elver contrary to the injunction contained in of this case, that judgment is assumed to be 
(lllr order for the writ of prohibition; where· absolutely just and valid, though suspended 
upon we made and directpd to be served upon by the appeal. But, conceding the perfect 
-!lId.qe Wallace and :Mr. Reddy another order. validity of that jud~ent, the qut:stion re-

• -on which, after reciting the substance of the maina whether the Superior Court had any 
.::bnrge contained in said affidavits, we com· jurisdiction to make the order appointing the 
ma.!J:d.=d them to show cause on )Iarch 3 why receiver, and directing him to take specific 
H~&~ . 
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property from the possession of the petitioners, 
who were Dot parties to the action. and were 
claiming 8aid property in their own right. 
Subordinate to this main question are a vari
etv of otbers, w bich have been elaborately 
dIScussed by counsel, as, for instance, whether 
prohibition is the proper remedy when the 
Court bas exceeded its jurisdiction in appoint
ing a receiver; whether, conceding it to be the 
proper remedy in such case, the petitioners 
have complied with the necessary conditi.ons of 
its issuance; whether the court should DQt, in 
the exercise of its discretion, refuse its aid to 
these petitioners, even if they have proceeded 
correctly in the matter of practice" and this 
not only because they bave other plnin. speedy 
and adequate remedies, in the ordinary course 
of law, but principally because they are paTti
cepa criminis with the corporation in the mis
conduct for which its charter has been forfeit
ed. There ure still other questions involved in 
the matter of the prohibition, and then tbere 
are the questions arising in the proceeding for 
contempt. 

'Ye shall proceed to discuss such of tbese 
points as we rleem material, in about tbe order 
in which they have been stuted. And, first, 
as to the power of the Superior Court to make 
the order complained of. The appointment of 
receivers, and their powers and duties, are reg
ulated by section 564: et seq. of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. It is therein provided that a 
receiver may be appointed by the court in 
which an action is pending, or by the judge 
thereof, in various cases, undo among others: 
"Fire. In the cases where a corporntion bas 
been dissolved, or is insolvent, or in im minent 
danger of insolvency, or has forfeited its cor
porate rights." 

It is not necessary to refer to other grounds 
for the exerci~e of. the power of appointment, 
became it is distinctly admitted by respondent 
-Bnd his counsel that the order here in question 
finds its sole support in the clause just quoted. 
The Jeartled judge of tlle Superior Court. re
spondent here, in ruling upon the motion for a 
receiver, prepared and .filed a written opinion, 
to which we have been referred as containing 
the essence of the argument on his behalf reo 
specting the question under consideration, and 
we know of DO better way to state the posi
tion for which he contends than to. quote the 
opinion in full. It is as follows: 

.. It was lately decided here that the corpor· 
ation defendant had grossly abused its cor
porate franchise, nnited itself with • the Sugar 
Refineries Company' in maintaining a mo· 
nopolyof the article of refined sugar. destroy
ing competition in its production, deteriorating 
its quality. and arbitrarily increa~ing its cost 
to consumers. Judgment of forfeiture of its 
corporate charter and the imposition of a fine 
of $5,000 followed. The attorney-general now 
applies for the appointment of a ·teceiver of 
the corporate estate and effects. 

<0 (1) It is to be observed.. in limine. that tbe 
application for a receiver in a case of this im
pression is not to be deal. with as one made to 
a court of equity in the exercise of its pre\·en
tive jurisdiction. The proceeding is for a for
feiture. That circumstance WOUld, of itself, 
be fatal to an applicntion made to a court of 
·equity for a receiver; for etJ.uity never, under 
10 L.R A .• 

any circumstances, lends its aid to enforce a 
forfeiture or penalty. or anything in the nature 
of either. As observed by Chancellor Kent ill 
L£vin.q8ton v. Tompkins:. 'It may be laid dowD. 
as a fundamental doctrme of the court that 
equity does not assist the recovery of a penalty 
or forfeiture, or anything of the nnture of a 
forfeiture.' 4 Johns. Ch. 431 [1 N. Y. Ch. 
L. ed. 892]. The proceeding is now, as in its 
inception, distinctively a law, and, as observed 
by the learned counsel for the defendant, 'with
out a single incident uf a court of equity con
nected with it.' The Information in the nature 
of quo uarranto with which it began. the judg
ment which followed, and the present applica
tion for a receiver, are but the successive steps 
ta.li.en in an action at law, and therefore to be 
goverued by rules of merelaw, and whoTIy ir
respccti.ve of equitable consideration. 'Vbeth
er the receiver shall be appointed is dependent 
npon a statut.ory condition of fact,-the !'act 
that the corporation has forfeited its corporate 
rights. The Code of Civil Procedure (~ 564), 
so far as pertinent to the case, is as follows: 
• A receiver may be appointed • .• when a 
corporation ••. has forfeited its corporate 
rights.' And that the defendant is precisely 
in tbat category is the purport of the decision 
already rendered. Under the New York Code 
(~~ 1"j98, 1801), a receiver is provided for in tbe 
judgment itself; under the California Code. 
by an order entered subsequent to judgment. 
The difference is practically but one of se
quence. The principle common to both Stat
utes is that an ascertained forfeiture imnlies a 
receiver. So it was substantially ruled in .New 
York in 1865,-the Statute of that State being 
tben much the same as ours,-in People v. 
JVasMngton Ice Co., that an application for a 

receiver made by the attorney-general before 
forfeiture ascertained was premature, and not 
to be entertained by the court. 18 Abb. Pl'. 
383. Recurring, then. to the Statute of this 
State~ (§ 564, 8upra), the la.nguage is that upon 
forfeiture a receiver may be appointed, etc. 
Now, though the word' may' is but permissive 
in ordinary signification, it here means' must: 
-a receiver 'must' be appointed, ete. That 
this is the settled rule of interpretation is point
ed out in Potter's Dwar. Stat., text and note, 
p. 220. It is there said as follows: , ... May" 
in a statute means ,. must". whenever _ .• 
the public have an interest in having the &Ct 
done which is authorized by such permissive 
language.' Again: • ".,. ords of permission 
shaH, in certain cases, be obligatory. Wllere 
a statute directs the doing of a thing for 
the sake of justice, the word .. may" means 
,. shall .... So in .J.Yewburgh &'; C. Tu·rnp. Co. 
v. .1..Uilter. CllancelkYr Kent observed as fol
lows: • And in respect to statutes, the rule 
of construction seems to be that the word 
"may" means "must" or "shan" only 
in cases wbere the public interest and 
rights are concerned. and where the public 
• • _ have a claim de jure that the power 
shall be exercised.' 5 Johns. Ch. 113 [1 N. Y. 
Ch. L. ed. 1027]. That the public have at'. 
• interest; , that the doing of a particular thing 
is' for the sake of justice:--cbange' may' tl) 
• must,' ~onvert a word of permission to ODt>. 
of obligation. This priDciple is peculiarly ap-
plicable to the circumstances of this case. To 
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guard the public interest and vindicate justice 
is the distinctive purpose of this proceeding by 
the attorney-general; to maintain that a COf

poration, as being but a creature of tbe law, 
must obey the Iftw,-cannot be permitted to 
violate it with impunity; that its stockholders 
must respect the obligation they assume to the 
public when they sought and aCf'cpted their 
1rancbise at the hands of that public; that they 
must observe the policy upon which the com
mercial police power of the State. proceeds,
the policy which, notoriously disfavoring- re
straint of trade, absolutely forbIds corpor
ations to embark in monopoly in an article 
classed among the necessaries of human life, 
-these features characterize this as a case of 
gmye public interest, and ODe in the viDdica~ 
tiOD of which the Court Is bound to employ all 
the powers provided by the law, one of wbich 
is the power to appoint a receiver of the es~ 
tate and effects of the delinquent corpor~ 
ation. 

"(2) Nor is this conclusion. fOllnded, as it 
is, upon the text of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure, already referred to, incousistent with 
the Civil Code (§ 400), to the effect that stock
holders in a dissolved corporation may, in the 
discretion of the court, be permitted to ad
minister and wind up its business affairs. In 
my judgment, this provision bas reference 
-only to cases of voluntary corporate dissolu
tion. A similar provi'lion is found in the Re
'Vised Statutes of the State of New York (~th 
ed. vol. 3, p. 769, § "77), and is there limited to 
cases of voluntary dissolution, as in the nature 
of things it ought to be here, under tbe true 
construetioJ:: of our Statute. In cases of '\"01-
untary corporate di";solution the stockholders 
are without fault, or may be. Therefore. the 
court has a discretion to permit them to hold 
.and distribute the corporate assets. But this 
is Dot such a ('ase. Here the corporate fran
ehise has not been "'oluntarily surrendered, but 
has been forfeited because of the mi~conduct 
{)f the entire body of the stockbolders, already 
ascertained,-in fact become the distinct 
ground upon which the forfeiture proceeds. 
For. as pointed out in my opinion heretofore 
filed in tbis {'ase. the judgment in this action, 
though in form one against the corporation. is 
in fact against the stockholders, who, .as there 
said, were the actual owners of the corporate 
franchise a forfeiture of which was adjudged. 
The misconduct by which the corporate char
ter was lost was therefore the misconduct of 
the stockholders sued, and making defense 
here by their corporate name, • American Sugar 
Refinery Company: As observed by Mr. 
Chief Justice Kelson in People v. Kingston If 
M. TUTnp. Road Co.: 'Though the proceeding 
~Y information be against the corporate body, 
Jt is the acts or omissions of the individual 
corporators that are the subiect of the judg
ment of the court. The powers and privileges 
are conferred and the conditions enjoined upon 
them; they obtain the grant, and engage to 
perform the conditions,' etc. 23 ·Wend. 205. 
t'"pon this view. it would indeed have been 
-somewhat singular had the Civil Code con
ferred upon stockholders, thus convicted of 
the _breach of one important trust, the im
!lledmte exercise of another trust, and one in 
Itself of no slight importance,-the trust of 
10 L. R. A. 

administering and distributing the assets of 
the dissolved corporation. Such inconsistency 
is not to be attriuuted to that Code. Besides, 
it will be seen, upon lookin!! into the decisions 
at large, that such a practice has neyer been 
pursued by the court Stockholders whose 
ascertained misconduct has already operated a 
forfeiture of the corpo:r.ate franchIse have 
never been permitted to a:o:sume the adminis
tration of the corporate as:o:ets, even in cases of 
voluntary dissolution.-cases in whicb no mal
feasance of the stockholders appeared. In
quiry has often been made by the court as to 
whether the dissolution had in point of fact 
been brol!g"ht about by tlle misfeasance or mis
manngemcnt of the particular person sf'eking 
to bt:cnme a trustee of the corporate affairs. I 
must therefore decline to permit the offending 
stockholders here, or their nominees, to be
come the trustees of the corporate assets. 

•• (3) Ent one ot.her question remains to be 
considered, which will DOW be stated: An ap
peal from the judgment of forfeiture hus been' 
taken-taken and perfected- in such a form as 
to stay the judgment, pending the appeal, if 
that be possible. The judgm£'nt was rendered 
here on the 6th day of January. On the 8th, 
this application for a receiver was made, and 
set down for hearing on the 10th, was actually 
heard on ~he 2~th day of January; the appeal 
was taken on the 18th, while the application was 
yet pending. and some two days before it 
was submitted for decision. It is now claimed 
that the judgment is stayed by the appeal, and 
that, as a consequence of such stay, the power 
of the Court to appoint a receiver has ceased. 
But, in my opinion. no appeal, in whatever 
fonn it be taken, can operate a present stay of 
a judgment of the chancter of the one ren
dered in this case. To hold that it can is to 
imply that a corporation already dissolnd for 
ascertained corporate abuses may. by rhis 
roeans. practically rehabilitate itself nt pleasure. 
-resume its proper corporate existence,--de
spite the judgment, and so continue its mig.. 
employment of its franchise for an indefinite 
period of time. The correctness of a con~ 
struction leading to such results may well be 
doubted. 

" But, waiving this, amI assuming that the 
judgment has been stayed by the appeal taken, 
it would not fallow that the authority to ap. 
point has been superseded because ot the ap
peal The subject of appeals, as well as tbeir 
effect-when taken, is governed by the Code of 
Civil Procedure (~946). An appeal' stays all 
further proceedings • • • upon the judg
ment, or upon the matters embraced 
therein. • • . but the ('Ourt below may 
proceed upon any other matter embraced in 
tbe action,' etc. That the appointment of 8 
receiver is a matter' embraced in the action· 
has already been pointed out in connection 
with section 564 of the same Code. The air 
peal from the judgment does not suspend the 
power to appoint, unless the appointment be a 
matter embraced in the judgment. which it is 
Dot (as upon inspection of the judgment will 
appear), or is itself distinctively a proceeding 
• upon tbe judgment.' That the appointment 
of a receiver in a cause is not a proceeding 
upon the judgment in that cause, but is merely 
ancillary .in character, is understood to have 
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been often ruled in our courts. It is Dot DeCE'S-1 its assets according to the equitable riglJLs I.H 

I;ary for me. however, to cit.e the cases, nor to those interested. In the tlb"ence of any stat
~nter nOw upon an analysis of the text of the ute regulatin~ the matter, a court of equity 
btalute, because I consider the recent ruling would bave the undoubted ri,!!'ht, in a proper 
in Bauqllman'8 CW3e. 72 Cal. 572, as directly I proceeding instituted by a creditor or a stock
in point in support of the power. An appeali hohler, to appoint a receiver to administer the 
from the judgment bad been taken in that property. But in many of the States statutes 
case, yet the aUlhority of tbe court over the have been passed expressly providing for the 
general subject of receivership appears to have appointment of receivers. or trustees exercising 
been upheld, notwithstanding the pending ap- tile same function. though sometimes ealJed 
peal from the jfldgment. In that case it was by other Dalues. In all cuses it is made their 
th~ power to remove which was immediately I duty to cullect the assets. pay the debts and 
in question; here, it is the power to appoint. distribute the surplus pro rah to the stock
But these powers must co-exist; aI\Y construe- holders. As this is precisely what a court of 
tion of the Statute which would upbold either equity would have done in the absence of a 
must necess::nily uphold the other. The eon- statme, it is to be inferred that the motive of 
clusion reached is that the application must be such legislation has been to accomplish some 
granted and a receiver appointed. An order other object,-some ohject, that is to- say, for 
to that effect will now be entered. Wm. T. wbich expres31egislation was necessaty. This 
Wallace, Judge. inference i8 fully justified and ·amlJ(Y borne 

"Dated FeIJruary 17, 1890." out by reference to the different stfitutes. 
As we cannot accept the conclus!ons reached They seem to have been enacted with the ob

in this opinion, we will state as briefly as pos- ject, in some instances, of abro!!uting the old 
sible in what we think their unsoundness con- law of forfeiture and reversion; in otllers, of 
sists. The assumption wbich forms the basis committing the administration to other cuurts 
of the entire argument is that the appointment than courts of equity; in others, to pro\'ide 
of a receiver to administer its assets is one of general and uniform rules of procedure, as to
the penalties designed, and in effect prescribed, giving notice to creditors, etc., to take the 
by tte Legislature as part of the punishment place of rules of court and specific orders to 
to be visited upon the stockholders of, a cor- be made by the chancellor in each particular 
poration which by any mist'onduct of ~ts own case; in others, to keep the matter out of the 
has incurred a forfeiture of its charter. There courts altogether, as by allowing the dissol\'ed 
is, in our opinion. little to justify this assump- corporation to continue its existence for a term 
tion, even in the Statutes of Kew York, upon for purposes of liquidation, but for no other 
the supposed construction of which so much purpose. The whole mass of this legislation 
reliance is placed. TIut, if such were t1le de- seems to be pervaded by the one idea of simpli
elared or plainly implied policy of that State, fying. expediting and cheapening tile means of 
the significant fact remains that our Statutes accomplishing tile one object of transferring 
not only contain no l!emblance of such a dec· to the stockholders of a defunct corporation. 
1aration, but that our Legislature, in framing their ful) share of its surplus assets. There is 
the law of this State, while looking lo the from beginning to end no suggestion of added 
Statutes and Codes of New York for a model penalties or punishment after death. 
and guide, has deliberately rejected every pro- Now, to revert to the New York Statutes in 
vision from which such an implication might force at the date of the decision in People v. 
arise, and .in place thereof has substituted one n'as/dll,qton Ice Co., cited in the opinion of 
of opposite import. In order to a due appre- JurJ.'Je 'Vall::lce: They provided, as ours do, 
ciation of the force and meaning of these St3t- for both volunt:lryand inVOluntary dissolution 
utes, it is necessary to consider. for a moment, of corporations. and in eX:;=lrcss terms directed 
the subjPct with which they deal. the appointment of receivers in all cases, 

When a corporation ceases to exist from whether voluntary or involuntary. They also 
whatever cause, whether from lapse of time, contained minute and specifiedirections as to the 
voluDtalY dissolution or judg-ment of forfeiture duties of receive!!), notice to creditors, fees and 
for neglect or abuse of its powel's, it Df'cpssarily commissions, settlement of Recounts, etc .• very 
results that its property is left to be disposed similar to our Statutes regulating tbe proceed
of according to law. Even in thos'e' times ines of executors and administrators. The ob
when the doctrine prevailed that such of its ject of such legislation is apparent, and "Clearly 
property as did not revert to its grantors was it is not the intliction of penaltie<;, but merely 
forfeited or escheated to the crown, some of- the conservation of rights. In view of these 
fieer exercising a general authority under the provisions of the New~York Statute, it is difli· 
common law or statutes. or invested with a cult to see how the general princjple can be de
special authority for the occasion, was charged duced from the decision referred to, that "an 
with the duty of collecting the assets for the ascertained forfeiture implies a receiver." That 
benefit of the king or his donee; and since it was not the question litigated in the case, and 
hus come to be recognized everywhere that was not decided. The point decided was that~ 
upon the dissolution of a tr:lding corporation in an action to forfeit a chn.rter, a receiver could 
its property neither reverts to its gtsntors nor not be appointed until after judgment di:;;solv
escheats to the State,but belongs, after pay- iog the corporation; in other words. tbat there 
ment of its debts, to those who were stock- is no forfeiture, in the sense of the Statute, un· 
holders at the date of dissolution, the appoint- til the judgment of dissolution is entered. All 
me'lt of some officer, with the same or more tbat tbis implies is that after judgment are
minutely defined authority, is a recognized ceiver may, not that he must, be appointed, 
necessity. Some means mll,it be provided for and therefore the implication falls short of 
winding TIp the corporation and distributing what the Statute under consideration expressly 
101. R A. 
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enjoined, viz., that it should be "the duty of sDd to coHeet the debts and properly due and 
the attorney-general, immediately after the reo- belonging to the corporation, and to pay tbe 
dition of such judgment (of forff'iture), to i08ti. outstanding debts thereof, and to divide the 
tute proceedings for that purpose" (the ap' moneys and otber property that shall remain 
pointment of a receiver). Voorllies' Code, over among the stockholders or members. t;ec. 
~ 444. Nothing, tberefore, caD be gained for 566. No party or attorney or person interested 
the argument by reference to tbis decision. It in an actioo can be appointed receiver therein 
merely construes the New York Statute on a without the written coment of the parties. tiled 
point not in controversy here. And, even if it with the clerk. If a receiver be appointed up.. 
had been otherwise, the question would .have on an ex parte application, the court, before 
remained whether our law is the same, in sub- making the order, may require from the appli. 
-stance, as the law of New York. The opinion cant an undertaking with sufficient sureties, in 
of the Superior Court assumes that it was an amount to be fixed by the court, to the ef
"much the same as ours." vfe think, on the feet that the applicant will pay to the defend· 
contrary, that the points of difference between ant all damages he may sustain by reason of 
our law and that of New York are much more the appointment of such receiver and the entry 
-striking and manifest than the points of re- by him upon his duties, in case the applicant 
semblance. The laws of New York, it is true, shall have procured such appointment wrong 
rerognize, as our laws do, and as in the nature fully, maliciously or without sufficient cause; 
of things every law on the suhject must, the and the court may, in its discretion, at any 
necessity of providing some means of admin- time after said appointment, require an addi 
istering the assets of a defnnct corporation, and tiooa1 undertaking." 
the propriety, in the absence of other provision, It will be observed that section 399 of the 
of appointing a re(,eiver for that purpose; but Civil Code refers to those parts of the Code 
there the resemblance ends. In Xew York, as of Civil Procedure which proyideforinvoluD
we have seen, there was no other provision, and tary as well as voluntarydi:,solutions, and that 
the appointment of a receiver was made ohHga- section 400 by its terms applies as well to one 
tory in all Cases of dissolution, whether volun. kind of dissolution as to the other. Dy its own 
tary or involuntary. That was the rule, to unaided force, witbout the intervention or any 
'\vhich there was no exception. Under our necessity for the intervention of a court, it 
Oodes, on the contrary, the rule is not to ap- makes (he directors manag;ers of the affairs of 
point a receiver, but to leave the wbole matter the corporation, and trustees for tbe creditors 
of liquidation and distribution to the exclusive and stockholders, with full power of settle· 
control of the directors of the corporation in ment. These trustees, like trustees in gen
office at the date of dissolution. The appoint- eral, are, of course, amenable to the jurisdio
ment of a receiveris the exception, not the rule, tion of a court of equity, and may be called to 
and iF not to be made unless some party inter- account there for any neglect of duty or abuse 
ested. either a creditor or a stockholder, can of power. But, until they are so called to ao
show that, for the protection of his rights, the! count in an independent action or proceeding 
appointment of a receiver, and the administra- by a party in interest, no court has any excuse 
lion of the assets under the control and super- for interference; and if they are sued and 
intendence of a court of equity. is necessary; brought into court without sufficient cause, 
and, even then, no receiver will he appointed even by a creditor or stockholder, they will 
upon his ex pa'rte applicatioll without requir· recover costs. 
ing ample security by his undertaking, with But in the opinion of the Superior Court 
sufficient sureties for all damages that may be these provisions of our statutes are, upon their 
caused by the appointment, if it shall tum ant true construction, to be limited -to cases of vol· 
that it was made without sufficient cause. untary dissolution. It seems to us that the 

Tn support of this statement, we refcr to the terms of the law are too plain in an opposite 
following provisions of the Codes: Sections seDse to admit of construction, and, even if it 
399 and 400 of the Civil Code are as "foIlo>Ys; were otherwise, that' the reasons given for the 
.. Sec. 399. The dissolution of corporations is construction adopted are wholly insuffici.fnt. 
provided for: (1) If involuntary, in chapter 5 In section 399 of the Civil Code, separate refer
of title 10, part 2. of the Code of Civil Proced. ence is made: first, to cases of involuntary 
ure. [Sections 802-810.1 (2) If voluntary. in dissolution; and, second, to cases of voluntary 
title -6, part 3, of the Cooe of Civil Procedure. dissolution. Then, right on tbe heels of this 
[Sections 1227-1233.] Sec. 400. Unless other I reference, follows the provision for tbe settle
persons are appointed by the court, the directors ment of the affairs of .. such corporation." If 
or managers of the affairs of such corporation it was the intention of the Legislature to limit 
at the time of its dissolution are trustees of the this provision to cases of voluntary dissolution, 
creditors and stockholders or members of the' nothing could have been easier or more natural 
corporation dissolved, and ba~e full power to than to say so. And if it were true that this 
settle the ~ffairs of the corporation." Sections section of our Code is similar to the section 
505 and 566 of the Code of Civil Procedure are cited from the Revised Statutes of New York 
as follows: "Section 565. Upon the dissolu. (voL 3, p. 769, § 77), and that that section is 
tion of fLny corporntion, the rnperior court of limited to cases of voluntary dissolution, the 
~he county in which the corporation tarries on fact that our Legislature has adopted the pro
Its busilles..~, or has its princ.ipal place of busi- vision, without the limitation, would be a 
ness, on application of any creditor of the cor- strong circumstance indicative of an intention 
pOl'ation, or of anv stockholder or member to make its operation general. 
thereof. may appoint one or more persons to But, in truth, the two sections are not sub-
be receivers or trustees of the corporation, to stantially the same. Section 400 of our Civil 
take charge of the estate and effects thereof, Code, as is apparent, provides means for a set-
10 I •. RA. 
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tJement of the affairs of a dissolved corporation 
without the intervention of a court, unless such 
intervention is specially invoked, and that is its 
whole scope. The section cited from the Re
vised Statu'es of New York is parto! a scheme 
in which the rule is to appoint a receiver in all 
ca£es; and it merely provides that any of the 
directors, trustees or other officers of such COT

poration, or any of its stockholders, may be 
appointed receivers. It is not by any means 
clear, moreover, that this provision was 1imited 
to eases of voluntary dissolution. It is- true 
that it is found in an article relating to volun
tary dissolutions, but that article is by reference 
made part of the law of involuntary dh.solu~ 
tiOD. The very sf'ct!on of the New York Code 
of Procedure (§ 444) which enjoins .upon the 
attorney-general the duty of applymg for 8 
receiver whenever the charter of a corporation 
has been forfeited at the suit of the State makes 
th~ article relating to voluntary dissolutions 
the measure Rnd limit of the power of the court 
" to restrain the corporation, to appoint a re
ceiver of its property. and to take an account, 
and to make distt"ibution thereof among its 
nc litors;" from which it is perfectly evident 
that the Legislature of New York intended no 
discrimination a~ainst the stockholders of a 
corporation whicn had forfeited its charter by 
misconduct; for. if they were to enjoy every 
advantage, in tte management and distribution 
of their property, that the law afforded to 
stockholders in corporations voluntarily dis· 
solved, bow can it be claimed that the law was 
framed with a view to punishment. in one case 
unless that 'vas its object and effect in 811 cases? 
It is t):lerefore plain that, if any foundation ex· 
ists for the notion that the appointment of a 
receiver in case of a forfeited charter is part of 
the punishment prescribed for the offenses of 
the corporation, that foundation must be 
sougbt elsewhere than -in the statutes and de· 
cisions of the State of New York. Where

7 

then, is it to be found? 
The first general conside-ration suggested in 

the opinion of the Superior Court is that" it 
would, indeed, have been somewhat sin£lllar 
ball the Civil Code conferred upon stock'hold
ers, tbus convict-cd of the brea('h of one im
portant trust, the immeQiate eXPfcise of another 
trust, and one in itself of DO slight importance. 
-Ihe trust of administering and distributing 
the assels of the dissolved corporation; such 
incoesistency is not to be attributed to that 
Cooc." 'V~ admit that DO inconSistency should 
be attributcd to the law, but, before we con
oft rue a section of tbe Code contrary to its ob· 
,'ions meaning, we should be very certain that 
such constn:ction is necessary in ord~r to pre
vent a conflict with some other provision of 
conI rolling force, or some le~al principle of 
general application. It i!! J}ot pretended tbat 
the literal purport of section 400 of the 
Civil Code, aDd section 565 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, contlicts with any other 8tntutory 
provision; but the idea Be-eC1S to be that it is 
absurd to suppose that the Legislature would 
have left to the directors of a corpClration con
victed of violating their duty to the people of 
the State, the power and discretion to pay their 
O\\!n debls and divide their own property. sub
ject to toe right of a court of equity to interfere 
and compel them to proceea properly. if any 
10 L.RA. 

occasion for such interference should arise, We 
confess that there does not appear tous to he any 
absurdity in this supposition. Because a cor· 
poration has violated its duty to tbe pubHc. it 
does not fonow that its members cannot be 
trusted to look out for their own interests. 
Quite the contrary, for it is usually a too ex
clt:sive regRrd for their own interests that. con· 
stitutes their dereliction to the public. As to 
creditors, their interests must in most cases 
IJe oppMed to the appointment of a receiver. 
They will be paid more quickly and more cer
tainly without a recdver than with one. It 
tbere is anyone thing more certain than anoth
er, it is that the appointment of a receiver im
plies a material diminution of the fund out of 
wbicb creditors are to be paid; for, in the first 
place, the fees of the receiver, bis counsel and 
assistants, are to be5ubtracted. Then tile estate 
must in many cases, as it has been in this case~ 
be condemned to unproductive idleness and dis
use, and exposed to danger of105s and dilapida· 
tion from rust and decay during the long !lnd 
tedious progress of the legal proceedings that are 
necessarily entailed. AndaU this time the cred 
itors must wait and look on while the fnnd 
upon which they rely for payment is being 
depleted by the processes above referred to. On 
tbeother hand, supposing the affairs of the de-: 
funct corporation to be under the control of its 
late directors as trustees for its creditors and 
stockholders, the creditors have nothing to do 
but present their demands and receive payment 
in the ordinary course of business, or, if pay
ment is refused or delayed, ther may proceed 
to enforce their demands. How much bet· 
ter this is for tbe creditors tban to have to 
wait upon the motions of a receiver and 
tbe court, under whose order be acts, every
one knows who has had any experience of the 
two methods of settling the business of a part· 
nership or a corporation. And then it is, as 
we have seen, always at the option of a credi
tor or stockholder to have, a receiver, if they 
can allege facts showing that a receiver is nec
e8~ary. 

So far, therefore, as the rights and interests 
of the sole beneficiaries of the trust are can· 
cerned. there is no need to construe section40() 
of the Civil Code and section 565 pf the Code 
of Civil Procedure contrary to their express 
terms, in order to rescue the Legislature from 
the imputation of having enacted an absurdity. 
On the coutlary, the rule which they prescrifJe, 
according to their natural. and obvious con
struction,-by which they apply as well to 
cases of forfeiture of charter as to cas:es of 
voluntary dissolution,-is most salutary, so far 
as the beneficiaries are concerned, and snch 
construction must prevail, unless, indeed, it be 
true that the paramount interests of the people 
of the State demand a diffel'ent construction. 

This proposition, that the peop1e of the 
State have an interest in the appointment of 8 
receiver wbenever the charter of a corporation 
bas been forfeited, was decided adversely to the 
contention of the responrlent at an early stage of 
these proceedin~s, in ruIingllpoll a preliminary 
objection made by counsel for the State, who 
appeared specially for that pUrpose,-an objec
tion fouLded upon a clause of the 28th Rule of 
this court, which reads as follows: ..... In 
case any court judge or other officer. or any 
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board or other tribunal in the discharge of 
duties of a public ch.aract~r. be named in the 
application as respondent, the affidavit or pe
tition shaH also disclose the Dame or names of 
the renI party or parties, if any, in interest or 
whoS'e interest would be directly affected by the 
proceedings; and in such cas:e it shall be the 
duty of the applic1.nt obtaining an order for any 
such writ to serve or cause to be served upon 
such party or parties in interest a true copy of 
the affidavit or petition. and of the writ issued 
thereon, in like manner as the same is required 
to be served upon the respondent named in the 
application and. proceedings, and to produce and 
file in the office of the clerk of this court the 
like evidence of such sf'rvice." Neither the 
petition nor the writ herein was served upon 
the Slate or its attorneys, and the objection 
made on behalf of the Ste.te was that the hear
ing coulo not proceed, and that the alternative 
writ must be quashed, for the rea,:on that it ap
peared on the face of the· petition that the 
State was the real party in interest, or whose 
interest would be (linerly affected by the pro
ceeuings. The court, however, were unani· 
mously of the opinion, and so decided, that the 
State had no interest to be af::'ected, and that 
the only persons interested were the creditors 
and stockholders of the corpornt4:on. It must 
be confessed, however, that wben tbis ruling 
was made we did not understand, and, of 
course, did not consider, the real position of 
respondent with respect to this matter. It 
did not occur to us, and if the point was su/!· 
gested in the COUfse of the ar.!!ument upon this 
preliminary-objection it failed to impr~ss us at 
the time, that any person could have an inter
est in the appointment or removal of a receiver 
except those who wou1d be entitled to share in 
the distribution of the fund committed to his 
control; and, as it was eonceded that the State 
bad no interest in the fund, we naturally con
cluded that the interests of the State could not 
'possibly be affected by any result of tbese pro
ceedings, and ruled accordinglv. But in the 
light of the fnller argument made at aDd since 
the hearing, we perceive that the real claim of 
the State remains to be stated and considered. 
. Before. however, proceeding to this discus

SIon, we take occasion to say 3 few words as to 
the. proper construction of the rule of. court 
above cited. It does not. as counsel seem to 
suppose, require that the State should have 
been made a formal pnrty to this proceeding, 
by being named as a defendant in the petition 
or writ, but only that the names of the parties 
r.eally interested sbould be disclosed by the pe~ 
tltion, and tLat service of a copy of the petition 
and writ should be made upon them. Baker 
v. Shasta County Super. Ct. 71 Cal. 583. The 
effect, therefore. of a failure to serve such par· 
ties would not be an abatement of the whole 
proceeding, but, at most, to reqnire a post
ponement of the hearing or trial until tbev 
COuld be served, and have a reasonable time to 
appear. 

On the face of the petition in this case, it 
did not seem to us tbat the State could have an 
interest in the controversy over the appoint
IDent o! tbe receiver. If it had been other
Wise. it lJ;ould perhap~ have been our duty in 
advance to order service of the petition anel 
writ u~n the representatives of the State, and 
\O'T •. R • 

certainly we should have been bound, of ou~ 
own motion, to require proof of such service 
before proceeding with the bearing of the rule 
to show cause: or if. on the bearing, the fact 
had been developed that a party not named or 
served had an interest to be affected, it would 
have been our duty to suspend the proceeding 
until such party was served and brought in. 
As it was, however. we were proceeding 
properly with the bearing when tbe objection 
of the State was interposed. The motion made 
to quash the alternative writ was not sustain
able upon any view of the State's rights or in· 
terest in the matter. and after lislenin,; to· 
the argument then advanced in support of the 
State's claim of interest, and its right to the 
benefit of the rule, we decided thllt the claim 
was unfounded, and that the rulE did not ap· 
ply. But if we had then undeIi:!ood, as we 
now understand, the ground upon which the· 
S1ate ba,:es its claim of interest. we should 
probably bave ordered service of the petition 
aud writ on the attorneys of the State, :md 
should have allowed them in that capacity 
to take part in the subsequent proceedings. ~o. 
harm, however. has resulted from our miscon
ception of the State's position. Although there 
was no sen-ice of notice upon its attor[leys eo 
nomine, ~uch service wa.c:; made upon the judge 
of the SUJ-.erior Court. who has been formally 
represented throughout these proceeding-s by 
one of the attorneys of the State, and actually 
hy both of them. The whole object of the 
rule, therefore, has heen fulfilled so far as the· 
State is concerned; the only difIer2Dce being 
that its attorneys have had only one copy of 
the writ and petition instead of two, and that 
tbey have been compelled to speak in the 
name of the superior judge, instead of that of 
the State. But in his name, and upon his be
half, they have presented every arb'1.1ment and 
rai<:ed e\'ery issue which could have been 
made in behalf of the 8tate if it had even been 
a formal party to the proceedings, which, as 
we have seen, the rule does not require. 

We will now return from this digression to 
consider what those arguments are. It will be 
seen,l)y reference to the opinion of tbe Supe
rior Court, above quoted, that the provision of 
section 564- of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
to the effect t1:.a: a receiver may be appointed 
when a corporation has forfeited its charter, is
construed to mean that in such case a recei\"er 
must be appointed, and this because the public 
has aD interest that the power should be exer
cised. To our minds it is perfectly clear that 
the true construction of this clause of section 
564 is found in the very next section of Ihe 
Code, whereiD it is specifically enacted that 
"upon the dissolution of any corporation, the 
Superior Court of the Cou,nty in which the 
corporation carries on· its business, or hus its 
principal place of business. on application of
aDY creditor of the corporation or of nny 
stockholder or member thereof, may appoint 
one or more persons to be receivers," etc. 
Here is an express enumeration of the parties, 
and the only parties(exprts8iouniu8 est exclw!'io 
altcrius). whose interest demands that "may" 
shoulll be read "must," snd, considering this 
1an,~uage in connection with section 400 of .the
Civil Code, wbicb. as we have seen, provldes. 
that the directors in office at the date of itsdis--
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soluiion shan settle the affairs of a corporation, I the express term of the Act defining the 
uuless some .)Iber persons are appointed, we offense. 
should never have thought of looking further Now, what is the case 'bere'! In section 803 
for a definition of the circumstances under of the Code of Civil Procedure, the Legislature 
which a receiver could be appointed. In bas enjoined upon the attorney-general the 
terms, both sections apply as,well to ca~es of duty of bringing actions for the forfeiture of 
involuntary as to cases of voluntary dissolu- corporate franchises whenever he has reason to 
tiOD, and they do in fact provide a most saln- believe that they are unlawfully beld or exer· 
tary rule for the protection of all persons inter- cised. This was his sole authority for briog
€sted in the property. But it is held that they in~ his quo 'lmrrnnto against the American 
must be construed out of their obvious sense, Sugar Refinery Company. and it is upon this 
and limited in their application to cases of chapter of the Code that. the judgment of for
voluntary disso1ution, because, and only be- fehore depends. Section !:l09, in the same 
cause, in cases of forfeiture for corporate mis- chapter, defines tbe character of the judgment 
conduct, the stockholders cannot be adequate. that must be rendered when the defendant is 
Iy punished or restrained without the interven- found guilty, viz., that the dercndant be ex
tinn of a receiver, and, consequently. that the eluded from the franchise it has abused; and 
interest of the public, in the imposition of such -!'the court may al.w, in its discretion, impose 
punisbment and restraint, requires the conver- upon the defendant a fine not exceeding 
sion of "may" into "must," thm; making the $5,000, which fine, when collected. must be 
appointment of a receiver obligatory in all paid into the treasury of the State!' This is 
C8i>:eS of forfeiture. absolutely aU the punishment that the Legisla-

This proposition, which is, in effect, stated ture has in terms prescribed, and if any other 
in the opinion above quoted, is much more was intended-especially if such other punish
plainly and directly put in the argument made ment was designed to- be severe beyond cam
by the respondent here_ He asks if it is possi- parison with that expres.<;ly defined-it is 
bie that this controversy between tbe State and passing strange that the courts sbould bave 
a concern with millions of capital is limited to been left to work it out by a doubtful construe
the imposition of a fine of $5,000, and the can- tion of other parts of the Codes. 
cellntion of a charter: the duplicate O;f which But, to our minda, the gravest objection to 
can be obtained while WE> are talking here; and the doctrine lies in the consequences which it 
he anslVers bis own question as follows: "I involves. Obviously, there is no measure or 
understand the great interest of the State is to limit to the punishment which may beinfiicted 
break down the monopoly. To do tbat it in the manner indicated, except in tbe discre
seizes the means and utensils-the businel's tion of the court and the moderation of its re
-with which the monopoly bas been proceed- ceiver. The duty of the receiver is not con>:er
iug.· It scatters it. Itdividesit up. Areceiv- valion, but destruction. In whatever business 
er is appointed for that purpose. That is part the offending corporation may have been en· 
of the penalty. That is a part of tbe pen- gaged, his first step must be to shut up.its 
alty provided by law, because they have works; however vast tbe capital invested, it 
forfeited their corporate rights-no other must be condemned to lie idle and unproduc
reason." TrnnsTated into terms specifical1y tive until it can be diwided up and scattered. 
applicable to the case before us, the meaning It must not be sold as a whole, complete and 
of this is that, if a corporation organized for adapted to the work for which it was designed. 
tbe purpose of refining sugar enters into a com- and for which aloue it possesses any consider
bination with other corporations, through the able value. To do so would defeat the whole 
medium of what is called a "trost," for the object of the rp.f'Pivership; for liot only would 
purpose of limiting the production and keeP-[ the offending stockholdf'rs get off without ade
ing up the price of refined fm,!!'ar, the courts quate punishment, but there would be nothing 
will not forfeit its charfer and impose the ut- to prevent them from buying in tbeir own 
most fine which the law prescribes for such property, and again putting it into tbe CODl
offenses, but they must go further, and, by bination. It must therefore be divided up and 
tbe hands of a receiver, seize into their posses- scattered, and its value in great measure de
sion all the property of the defunct corpora- stroyed. The stockholders. when they finally 
tion, and especially its sugar refining plant, rea1i7.e upon their property:. must be content to 
not for the purpose of presernng and protect- Teceive. not the proceeds of a well-appointed 
ing it, and as speEdily and economically as manufactory, in complete running order. but 
possible distributing it to those who are equi- the price of a lot of old iron and second-band 
tably entitied, viz., crerlitorsandstockholders, machinery, sold in lots according to the dis
but for the quite opposite purpose, of shutting cretioD of a receiver acting with a view, not to 
it up and condemning it to rust and idlenESS, their interest as stockholders, but solely with 
nndl such time as it can be unfitted completely a view to the interest of the public in punish. 
for tbe purpose t& wbich it is best_ adapted by ing them. We cannot assent to a doctrine in· 
dividing- it up and scattering- it. .. We confess volving such consequences. If it is really true 
that tbif; is to us a novel doctrine, and one that our laws, as they are written. provide no 
wbich does not. upon any ground, commend it- adequate punishment for corporate transgres
~elf to our judgment. It may not be the rnle .(;ion8, let the Legislature take the matter in 
in this State to corutrue penalle¢slation strict· band. It is no paTt of tile function of a comL 
ly; but even here, wben a court is asked to im- to supply the want of penal legislation. lis 
'Pnse a penalty for infraction of a law, the first judgments in snch case. besides being wboUy 
inquiry i.:;, 'Vhat penalty does the law prescribe? unauth,)tized, would always operate as bi11:=!. of 
Tbe answer to this questign is sought, not in attainder or ex post facto laws, both of wll1ch 
labored construction of other statu~, but in are not only abhorrent to our ideas of justice. 
10L.R.A. 
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but are expressly forbidden by our charters of similarly situated may deal with their prop- , 
gm'ernment. erty. Whatever the law prevents other nat-

But perhaps it is not fair to regard the doc- ural persons from doing, they are prevented 
trine under discussion as implying that the from dOing; nothing more. This doctrine is 
primary object of the laws, as it construes plainlyenougb indicated in the case of People 
them, IS the punishment of the st<.ckbolders. v. No-7th River Sugar Ref. Co., 22 Abb. N. C. 
It may be said that t.he real purpose is only to 164, 2 L. R. A. 33, cited and relied upon by 
break up the monopoly. and that the punish- respondent, and in the cases therein referred 
ment involved is merely incidental and UD- to; and it is shown, moreover, in those cases, 
avoidable; that it is right to break up the that the privileges and powers of a corp<>ration 
monopoly, and if, unfortunately for them, the are essential to membership of the trust, and to 
stockholders suffer in the process, they bave any effective monopoly. To become a mem
themselves alone to blame. Regarded from ber of the trust, the sugar refiner must be a 
this point of view. it seems to us that the doc- corporation; and, the corporation being dis
trine is still wholly indefensible. When a cor- solved. it is impossible that its stockholders 
poration is dissolved, its property, as we have should keep up the arrangement. And so, as 
seen. vests in its stockholders subject only to to monopolies in general, they are only dan· 
the claims of creditors. and is thereafter held gerouswhen corporations are tbe parties to the 
upon the same tenure. and subject to the same agreement by which they are attempted. Les
conditions, as simiJar property owned by other lie v. LorillwN1, 110 N. Y. 519, 1 L. R. A. 436. 
natural persons. 'Vhat others may do, they At least this is the opinion of some ('ourts, and 
may do. They owe no further or lligher duty it suggests a reason why the Legislature hus 
to the public, and are under no other restraints. omittt:'d to prescribe any penalty beyond non
Therefore, unless some srround can be shown enforcement in case of such agreements be
upon which the State can take a sugar refinery tween natural persons. But we need not spee
away from a private citizen who has inherited ulate. upon these matters. The law being 
it, or bought it. or built it, and can shut it up, plain. we are not coIiC€rned with its expediency. 
preparatory to dividing !lnd scattering it~ up- The 'Conclusion which inevitably follows 
on the ground that he has entered into an from these views is that. in an action under 
~OTeement with some otber private citizen, section 802 et seq. of the Code of Civil Proced
owning another refinery, to limit the output of ure, the rendition of the judgment authorized 
both establishments with a view to keeping up by section 809 ends the proceedings so far as 
the price of the !"efined prartuct. no ground the Superior Court is concerned, and that no 
can be shown which will warrant the State in receiver of the corporate property can be ap
taking similar property from natural persons pointed unless a new and distinct proceeding is 
who have succeeded thereto on the death of a commenced by a creditor or stockholder of the 
<!orporation. Confessedly, there is no warrant corporation. Cooe Civil Proc. ~ 56,), Such 
to be found for such a proceeding in case of a new amI distinct proceeding upon tbe part of 
natural person. That. contracts in restraint of the beneficiaries, Or some of them. is the essen
trade are unlawful, or at least opposed to the tial condition of any jurisdiction in the court 
policy of tbe law. i;" conceded. but the only to take the property out of the control of tbe 
penalty they entail is that courts refuse to en- trustees deSignated by law. Civil Code, § 400. 
force them. just as they refuse to enforce any An order appointing a receiver without such 
Contract which is opposed to public policy or application is therefore void, not only as to 
good morals; but no one ever heard of a pro- strangers to the quo Wa1ianto, but is even void 
<!eeding to confiscate or destro;. either wholly as to the corporation and its stockholders and 
or partially. the property which is the subject vendees. 1\T e have no doubt of the correctness 
of ~uch a contract. So far the Legislature has of this conclusion; but, if we were wbolly mis
seen fit to attach no other punishments to con· tnken in our views, and if it were true. as held 
tracts of natural persons in restraint of trade by the respondent, that tbe appointment of a 
than to make them non-enforceable; and, where receiver for the purpose of inflicting ooe of the 
the ~egislature has stopped, it is not only be- penalties designed by the law. and essential to 
<!ommg but necessary that the courts should its efficacy, is obligatory. we cannot see how, 
8top. As to the property of a corporation, the it is possible to avoid the wnclusion that the 
Legislature bas given no indication of an io- enforcement of this as wen a8 other parts of 
!eution to forfeit it or take it away from the the penalty was suspended by the appeal from 
~ockholders, except to the extent of a tine of the judgment. According to the plain and un
$5.000, which the court is authorized, in its ambiguous terms of the Statute, proceedings 
discretion, to impose. What is forfeited to upon any appealable judgment or order may 
the State, and all that is forfeited, is the char· be stayed by the tiling of a sufficient undertak.
ter.-the right to be a. corporation; and this is iug except in a few enumerated cases, of which 
resumed solely upon the ground that the can· this is not one. Code Civil Proc. 'B 949. Oon
d~tion upon which it was granted has been fessedly a sufficient undertaking was filed in 
VIolated. The doctrine is that corporate char- this case to stay the judgment, if that was pes· 
ters are granted upon the implied condition sible. Opinion of Judge 'Vallace, supra. 
that the privileges conferred will be used for But it is held in the face of the Statute, that 
the advantage, or at least not to the disadvan- a stay was not Possible: and this, again, upon 
tuge. of tbe State. If this condition is broken, the plea of necessity. in order to. prevent an 
the cbarter which the State bas given is taken apprehended abuse. We do not thmk the rea· 
back by the State; but the property which the son snggested is sufficient to override the I~w. 
f:!orporation has acquired, with its ~wn means, I The allow~nce ~f an appeal in. such cases ~m
goes to those who have paid for It, and they plies the nght of the corporatIon to questIon 
have the right to deal with it just as others tbe validity of 3. judgment of forfeiture until 
10 L. RA. ~I 
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it has been affirmed here, and it is not correct 
to say that a stay of proceedings would oper
ate a rehabilitation of a dissolved corporation 
when the sole object of the appeal is to deter
mine the question whether there has been a 
valid judgment of dissolution. But evidently 
the respondent was unwilling to stand upon 
the proposition that a stay was not possible. 
'Yaiving tbat, and assuming that the judgment 
has been stayed, he conclud.es that the power 
to appoint a receiver is nevertheless Dot sus
pended, because the order of appointment is 
not embraced in the judgment .... and is not a 
proceeding upon the judgment. It is true that 
the order of appointment is not embraced in 
the judgment, but that is not the test. An 
execution is not embraced in the judgment, 
but an appeal duly perfected stays execution. 
In truth, it is not correct to say that a judg
ment, or matters embraced in a judgment, are 
stayed by the appeal, and the Statute does not 
say so. What it says is that proceedings up
on tbe judgment and matters embraced therein 
are stayed by the perfecting of an appeal. Id. 
§ 946. That is to say. the execution-the en· 
forcement--of the jud~ent is suspended. 
~ow. here it is conceded that no receiver of 
the corporation could be appointed until after 
judgment, and that the only purpose of his 
appcintment is to carry the judgment into ef
fect. by taking away the properly of the cor
poration, and scattering and dividing it. How. 
then. is it possible that this is not a proceeding' 
upon the judgment? According to the argu
ment, the things to be done by the receiver 
eons~itute the only substantial and effective 
punishment which it is in the power of the 
State to inflict. The rest is a mere trifle. But 
it is nevertheless held that this ruinous penalty 
which follows the judgment, and but for the 
judgment could never be inflicted, is not a pro
ceeding upon the judgment, and therefore is 
not !:'tayed by the appeal; and this conclusion 
is rested upon the authOrity of rulings which, 
it is said, have often been made by our courts. 
Undoubtedly, it has often been beld tbat the 
appointment of a receiver is m€rely ancillary. 
and undoubtedly his appointment often is 
merely ancillary; tbat is to say. he is appointed 
before judgment for the purpose of protecting, 
pending tbe liLigation. property whicb is the 
subject of the litigation. But sometimes he is 
appointed after judgment for the purpose of 
carrying the judgment into effect, in wbich 
case his appointment, and bis proceedings 
thereunder, are not merely ancillary. In the 
former case, his functions are not Decessarlly 
suspended during the appeal. and neither is 
tLe power of the court to remove Lim or con
trol him sLlspended by the appeal. But in the 
latter case-as, for instance, where a receiver 
has been appointed to sell mortgaged premises 
under decree of foreclmure--his proeeedings 
are suspend€d by the appeal. 

The only case cited by respondent-a ca.se 
supposed to cover the whole ground, and to 
conclude the question-is that of Baughman v. 
Oalaz:e.ras County Super. Ct., 72 Cal. 572, which 
wa.<,; of the former dass. There the litigation 
was a bout the right to certain grain described 
i~ the pleadings. Upon the tiling of the com
p'laint, and upon thee:r pa'rte application of the 
plaintiff, the court appointe<I a receiver to take 
lOL. R.A. 

charge of the grain, pending the action, to 
preserve it for the benefit of the party who 
might prove to be entitled to it. The defend
ant demurred to the complaint. His de
murrer was sustained, and nnal judgment 
entered in his favor. from which plaintiff 
appealed to this court. After the appeal was 
perfected the superior court discharged the re
ceiver, and this court decided t.hat the power 
of the superior court to do so was not sus
pended by the appeal. 'Ve do Dot doubt 
the correctness of that decision; but we are 
unable to see the resemblance between the case 
where a. receiver is appointed before jUdgment 
to preserve property pending the litigation, and 
one in which he is appointed after judgment 
to dispose of the property in order to make the 
judgment effective. We know of no case that 
com.es Dearer supporting the proposition to 
which it was cited than this case, and we feel 
certain that there is 8S littJe to support it in the 
rulings of our courts as in the text of the Codes. 
As to considerations of expediency, tbey shonld 
not weigh when the law is plain, but, if we 
were to look to the conS€qu€nces of the doctrine 
contended for, we should tind therein nothing 
to commend it. 

We assume, for every purpose of this de
cision, that the judgment of forfeiture in this 
case was not only just but legal-correct not 
only in substance but in form-free from error. 
But it do~s not follow that a1l similar cases will 
be equally wen decided. It is possible-the 
Constitution and the laws assume the possibility 
-that some case may arise in which the jut:!~
ment of forfeiture will be not only erroneous, 
but unjust, and that it will be reversed ou ap
peal. But the rule applied in this case must 
also be applied in that case. If this judgment 
must be executed in the manner indicated, 80 

must that. .A. receiver must bl'! appointed. He 
must seize all the property. He must shut up 
the factories, discbarge the employes, prevent 
the fulfillment of contnicts. subject the corpora 
ation to every sort of 10dS and damages that 
csn be inflicted by the stoppage of a great and 
complicated industry baring its ramifications 
throughout tbe business centers of the entire 
coast. And not only this; for, if.he must go 
to this extent-if nothing the corporation or its 
stockholders can do will stop him-then noth
ing but the forbearance of the superior judge 
will prevent the completion of the process. }'or 
this injury caused by an erroneous judgment, 
a reversal on appeal affords no redress, for no 
security has been given, hy the undertaking of 
sureties or otherwise, to inoemnifythe corpora
tion or its stockholders. The sureties of the 
receiver merely undertake that he will faith· 
fully execute the orders of tbe court; and, aC
cording to tbe precedent in this case, they are 
bound in a trifling amount. If tbe receiver 
obeys orders, they are exoDcrated; and. if his 
orders contemplate the infliction of punishment 
by the indirect and partial destruction of the 
property. the more completely they are exoner
ated, the greater the daDl~$e inflicted for 
which there is no redress. unless it is to be 
assumed that such results 8S these comport 
with the justice and poliCY of 8 great Rtate, the 
inevitable conS€quences of the doctrine con· 
tended for utterly condemn it. If, therefore. 
the State could demalld the appointment of a 
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receiver upon the ground and for the purposes 
stated, the appeal operated as a stay of such 
proceedings, and for that reason the appoint
ment in this case woulci have been an excess 
of authority. But we do not rest our decision 
on t.hi:; ground. We rely upon the proposition 
!.hat a receiver of a dissolved corporation is 
only to be appointed when necessary for the 
purpose of preserving and distributing the prop
erty, and only upon application of a party in
terested, viz., a creditor or stockholder. This 
conclusion relieves us of the necessity of dwell
ing at length upon other obje~tioDs to the va
lidity of the order of the Superior Court. If 
it was tota11y void as to all the world, it was, 
of course, void as to these petitioners, without 
regard to the special manner in which they 
were affected by it. 

It is· proper~ however, to add that we think 
these objections urged by petitioners in their 
character as purchasers of the refinery are well 
founded. They were not parties to the quo 
warranto, in their character of purchasers. It 
may be true that the stockholders of a corpor
ation are in 8 certain sense parties to an action 
to forfeit its franchise, but they are not. parties 
in any other sense than that they are bound bv 
the consequences of such jud!!"ID.ent as the court 
in that action has power to give. If the court 
goes outside of the issues in the action, and 
:enders a judgment or makes an order embrac
mg' matters entirely foreign to such issues, cer
tainly the stockholders are not bound by such 
judgment or order. Even conceding. then, for 
the sake of the argument, that the order of the 
Superior Court would have been valid if COD
fined to property of the corporation, it cannot 
be claimed that it was valid if it embraced the 
property of vendees of the corporation. There 
does, indeed. seem to be a sort of claim, hinted 
at rather than directly asserted, in one of the 
briefs, that a purchase pend.ente lite is in fraud 
of the rights of the State in such eases as this. 
and therefore void. But there appears to be 
~o foundation for this claim. The State, by 
Its action, acquired no Hen on any of the prop
erty of the corporation, and it is difficult to un· 
derstand upon what ground it can attack a sale 
pendmte lite. Up to the date of its dissolution. 
!he corporation had the same power of dispos
Ing of its property honestly and in good faith 
thaL any corporation has, and, like any" other 
Corporation, it could sell to its stockholders. 
It matters not, therefore, that these petitioners 
were stOckholders. They had the right topur
chase; and if t.hev did so, and entered into 
possession of the property, they bad the same 
rights in their character of purchasers that any 
stranger would have had. 
. It is claimed by respondent that the evidence 
In the quo warranto case showed that the trans
fer to the petitioners was a sham. This may 
be so, but the petitioners were not parties to 
tba~ proceeding for the purpose of defending 
theIr purchase. Its validity was not in issue in 
!hat action, and could not by any legal possibil· 
Ity have been tried and determined therein. If 
any evidence came out in relation to the trans
fer, it was but incidental to other issues. and 
the petitioners could bave no opportunity of 
rebutting it. If the bona fides of their pur
chase was to be attacked, and the validity of 
the transfer drawn in question, they were enti-
101.. H.'A. 

tled to their day in court. and an opportunity ot , 
adducing testimony to sustain their claim of 
ownership. But it is sllid these petitioners did 
appear, did submit themselves to tbe jurisdic
tion of the court and did have an opportunity 
to contest the making of this order, and conse~ 
quently that the order, even though erroneous, 
is binding on them until reversed. The found
ation for this assertion is that. in response to 
the rule to show cause why a receiver .sbould 
not be appointed, these petitioners, in common 
with all the other stockholders of the corpora
tion, filed an affidavit showing that there were 
no creditors, and a request that the trustees of 
the corporation might be allowed to settle its 
business. In other words, they opposed the 
appointment of a receiver upon the ground 
that no party in interest asked or desired a re
ceiver. This is all that can be said. Theyop
posed the appointment of a receiver of the 
property of the corporation. There was not a 
word in the pleadings or judgment in the origi
nal action, or in the rule to show cause, about 
any specific property, and of course no issue 
or opportunity to try the validity of the trans
fer of the refinery to the petitioners. The or· 
der, therefore, assumed to determine a qnes
tion that was never tried, and never anywhere 
put in issue. But the form of the order is de
fended on the ground that .. the rule is well 
settled that the order should describe with suf
ficient certainty the property which the re
ceiver is to take, and unless this is done he 
cannot hold it." Of course the properly must 
be described with sufficient certainty: but it; 
is sufficient, in appointing the receiver or as
signee of aD insol vent or a corporation or 
partnership, or the executor or administrator 
of a decedent, to mention generally all the 
property of the insolvent, the corporation, the 
partnership or the decedent. If a specific de
scription was necessary, what would justify the 
receiver in this case, or in any of the cases 
supposed, in taking property not specifically 
described? The truth is, in all such cases the 
receiver justifies and defends his possession 
by showing title in the person under whom 
he claims. Of course, when a litigation coo
cerns some specific property described in the 
p1eadings, it is proper, in appointing a receiver, 
to so describe the property in the order. But 
such is not the case here; and, even in cases 
where a specific description is appropriate.~ 
it gives the receiver no right to take the prop.
erty from the possession of a stranger to the 
action. 

The ease of Be Cohen, 5 Cal. 494. is cited to 
sustain the proposition that the court had power 
and jurisdiction to decide whether the peti
tioners herein were in pos...::ession as agents or 
trustees of the corporation. The case does not 
sustain the proposition. It merely holds that 
a court may in a proper c8..-~ order not only 
the party; but his agents and !lervants, to de
liver property to a receiver. But it does not 
decide that when a third party is in possession. 
claimino- to be the owner in his own right, a 
court m~y determine without a. hearing that he 
is a mere agent or servant. To say that a. court 
may make an order binding upon the servant 
or ao-ent of a. party to the action does not mean 
that'a court or the receiver may take propertr. 
out of the possession of a stranger claiming It 
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as a purchaser in good faith, and throw upon order was made and executed before the al· 
him tile burden of proving that he is not an ternativewrit was issued, that the receiver alone 
1lgent or servant. is now acting. and that the writ does Dot rull 

Another objection urged by counsel- for re- flgainst him. It is true the writ does not run 
8pondent is tha.t these petitioners, having tried against ministerial officers. and it iJi also true 
the quo trarranto case in the Superior Court on that its operation is preventive, rather than 
the theory that the corporation was carrying remedial. But property in tbe hands of a re-
-on the business of tbe refinery, are estopped ceiver is in the hands of the court. The re-
from asserting here tbat they are the owners. ceiver is the mere instrument of the court, and 
There are maoy answers to this objection, but what he does the court does. It is the court, 
,,-e deem it sufficient to say that we can Jook therefore. and not the receiver, which holds, 
only to the pleadings, findings and judgment administers and disposes of the property in 
in the quo uarranto case to find what was tried, his bands; and, so long as the property remains 
or \V hat was the theory of the trial. The L~ues undisposed of, action by the court is necessa ry. 
in that case aU related to the conduct of the In such case tbere is judicial action to be ar· 
corporation prior to the filing of the informa- rested, injury to be prevented, and a writ of 
tion by the attorney-general, while- tbe claim prohibition is appropriate for that purpose. 
of the petitioners is that they purcbased tbe The writ runs t-O tbe court, and operates directly 
propertv after aU the pleadings were filed, and upon the court, but indirect1y upon tbe re
just before the trial. Besides, the evidence to ceiver. If it is served upon the receiver, it is 
which we have been referred shows very clearly only that he may have timely notice that the 
that the transfer to petitioners was disclosed on proceedings of the court are arrested, and may 
the trial, and it cannot be said that they prac- stay his hand, as he is bound to do, havin.~ no 
ticed any concealment or deception as to their power to act independently of the court, from 
claim, even if their purchase, pending the ac· which he derives all. bis anthority. In tbis 
tion, bad been materia1. We do not see how case. when the petition was filed. and our alter
it was material; but. whether it was or not. it native writ directed to issue. the receiver, as we 
cannot be doubted that the Superior Court was shall see, was still striving to gain complete 
fuIJy advised of their claims before the receiver possession of the refinery and other property 
was appointed. How else, indeed, could it claimed by the petitioners; and even if he had 
have been concluded that the transfer was 8. bt>en in complete control, that would have been 
sham? but the first of a series of steps to be taken in 

We have thus gone cursorily over the propo- carrying out the purpose of his appointment. 
sWons most strongly pressed by connsel in the The keeping of tbe property in such a case is a 
attempt to sustain this order. They all rest continuous wrong. The closing down of the 
upon the assumption tbat the court was au- works is an independent wrong. The use of 
tborized, without any application by a cr€ditor a portion of the property to preserve the rest is 
or stockholder, to appoint a receiver. That as-- an unlawful interference -with the rights of 
8umption bein~ shown to be unfounded. all those lawfully in possession. Besides all tbis, 
the propositions resting upon it necessarily faU; there remained to be carried out the sale and 
but nevertheless we thought it proper to notice final distribution of the property. By the very 
them. -We also desire, before t:Jkio!! leave of terms of tbe order appointing the receiver, he 
this branch of the case to say a wo;d as to the is to hold the aproperty subject to tbe further 
decision in Eaat Line R. CO. v. State, 75 Tex. orders ofthe court concern~ngit; and the neces· 
434, cited in an addendum to responden1.'sbrief sityof such further orders would be implied, 
as "decisive of the whole question raised by if it had not been expressly indicated. As we 
petitioners." We cannot see that it decides under",taod the authorities ou this point. the 
anything in point. It merely holds that a operation of the writ of prohibition is excluded 
Texas statute which directs the appointment r only in cases where the action of the inferior 
of a receiver in cases of forfeiture of corporate II' tribunal is completed, and nothing remains to 
francllises is constitutional. There is noques- be done in pursuance of its void order. If its 
tion here as tothe constitutionaJity of a statute. ! action is Dot completed and ended, its further 
We have no such statute. I proceedings maybe stAyed; and, if it is neCE'S-

We come now to the questions as to the sary for the purpose of affording complete and 
remedy. Prohibition arrests the proceedings adequate relief, what has been done will be 
of an inferior judicial tribunal or officer when undone. If tbiswere not s6, theinferiol'court, 
such proceedings are without or in excess of by proceedinJ~ expeditiously and arbitrarily. 
the jurisdiction of such tribunal or officer, and could defeat the Iemedy. 
the writ isslles in aU cases where there is not Great reliance is placed by counsel for re
a plain, speedy and adequate remedy in the spondent npon the decisions of tbis court, such 
onlinary course of law. Code Civil Proc. as Chuter v. Colby. 32 Cal. 517, and Southern 
§§ 1102. 1103. We have shown that the SU-[ P. R. Co. v. Kern Oounty Super. Ct., 59 Val. 476, 
perior Court, in appointing the receiver, ex- to the effect that, ~hen an inferior cour~ or 
ceeded its jurisdiction. and there ·is no ques· . tribunal is proceeding, or threatening to pro
tion that the petitioners are seriously in· I ('eed. in excess of its jurisdiction, tbe objection 
Jured by the enforcement of the order. If, to its want of jurisdiction must be first sub
then, they have no plain. speedy and adequate mitted to such inferior court or tribunaf, and 
remedy in ordinary course of law. they by it overruled. before resort is had toa higher 
are clearly entitled t.:> the benefit of tbe court for a writ of prohibition; and, undou~t
writ of prohibilion to arrest the proceedings edly. such is tbe established rule of practice!u 
uEder the void order. It is claimed. how· this Statf'. But,ifthisisthelaw,it must ineVlt
ever, that, so far as the Superior Court is con- ably happen in every case, as it would proba~ 
cerned, there is nothing""1o arrest; that its bly happen in many cases under any rule. ilia; 
IOL.R.A. 
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the lower court will make its ruling on the ques- incumbent de facto of the office. Such acts' 
~ion of jurisdiction before any prohibition can must of necessity have been complete and 
be sued out; and. if it holds that it bas jurisdic- ended past remedy. 
tion, and makes orders in consonance with that In More v. San Frandsco Super. Ot., 64 Cal. 
~iew. the writofprobibition will be of no avail 345, it was held that the order of the superior 
unless it affords the means, Dot only of arresting court was Dot in excess of its jurisdiction, 
future actioD. but of undoing past action. In which was a sufficient reason for dismissiIlfJ' 
other words, the two pOSitions contended for the proceeding. and it was in fact dismissed 
would practically abolish the remedy. No on that ground. What else was said in the 
better illustration of the working of tbis theory opinion seems to have been in answer to a claim 
can be found than is afforded by the present that the court had power to undo something 
ease. When the order to show cause why a that the receiver had done in excess of his au
receiver should not be appointed was served. thority. It ought 110t to he necessary to noint 
neither these petitioners., nor the defendant out the distinction between that case and- this. 
corporation, Dor its stockholders, could have Here the order of tbe Court is in excess of its 
got a writ to prohibit the appointment of a jurisdiction, and the Court, through its receiver, 
receiver without first objecting in the Superior is doing and continuing to do, find threatening 
Court to it!i want of jurisdiction. Such objec· to complete, a series of proceedings which are 
tion, as we have seen, was made. It would a wrong and injury to the petitioners. In that 
nave been sufficient to have objected that there case the order of the court was regular and 
was no application by :J. creditor or stockholder valid. The court, to whicb the writ alone runs, 
for a receiver, and no grounds alleged for ·such bad done nothing in excess of its jurisdiction; 
appointment; but the defendant corporation, or but the receiver, as was claimed, was doing' or 
its stockholders, went further. They showed had done something which as a receiver he bad 
affirmatively that there were no creditors, and no right to do. Of course the writ of prohibi
that all the stoekholders desired the statutory tion was Dot the proper remedy in such a case. 
trustees to settle the business of the corporation. The case of Coker v. Colusa C01udy to1lper. 
They showed everything, in short, necessary Ct., 58 Cal. 177. does not touch the pOlot, the 
to sustain their objection to the jurisdiction; decision being that the superior court bad not 
and the opinion of the superior judge, supra, exceeded its jurisdiction. Other dechdons, 
E'hows that their objections were strenuously I cited from the reports of other States, are equal. 
argued and maturely considered. But what Iy inapplicable, but we have no time to review 
bappened? After holding the matter under them. We will, however, refer to the language 
advisement for nearly a month, the respondent quoted by counsel from IIigb, Extr. 'Le.~al 
ti!ed an opinion overruling the objections to Rem., ~ 'i66. He quotes the fonowin,!!:! "An
'ins jUrisdiction, and on the same day appointed other distingllishing feature of the writ is that 
a receiver, who on the same day qualified by it is a preventive rather than a corrective reme
taking the oath and :fiUng his bond, procured dy, and issues only to prevent the commission 
an order approving his bond and confirming of a future act, and not to undo an act already 
his powers, and actually, according to his own performed." To show what this means be 
views, had possession of the vast property in should have quoted what follows in the next 
controversy. before the agent of the petitioners sentence: ~'When. therefore, the procfedin.!!:s 
or. tbeir attorneys had any notice that their whicb it is sought to prohibit have already been 
obJections to the jurisdiction had been over- disposed of by the court, and nothing remains 
ruled. If such proceedings, conducted with to be dDne eilher by the court or the parties, 
such precipitate haste, can deprive the injnred the cause having been absolutely dismissed by 
party of a remedy to which he is clearly entitled, the inferior tribunal, prohibition will not lie:~ 
the!:!. Our law mnst he lame and impotent in: etc. 
deeu. But happily there is no foundation for This is reaUy the whole extent of the mle. 
the claim that an inferior court C:lll, by mere Wbere the proceeding in the lower court has 
haste and precipitancy, defeat the appropriate ended, and the court has' uot Iling further to do 
remedy for excesses of jurisdiction, at least in a in pursuance or in completion of its order, or 
~8e Where it may be intercepted before its sc- where it bas dismissed the proceeding, prohibic
tlOn is fully completed. tion is no remedy; but, where anything re-

We are referred by counsel for respondent mains to be done by the court, prohibition not 
to ~ number of deciSIons_of this court which only preYents what remains to be done, but 
are supposed to sust.ain their position on this gives complete relief by undoing -what has 
~int, but we do not tind them at all in conflict been done. See forms of writs cited, 2 Chitty~ 
With OUr views. Not one of them related to a Pr. 3M. 35.3; Ex parte Smith., 2;1 Ala. 94; 
case like this, and the general expressions to Jones v. 01ren,5 Dow1. & L. 669; Jf<1rsden v. 
be found in the opinions must of course he con· Wardle, SEl. &B1. 6~"j, and cases therein cited; 
strued with reference to the facts of the partic- &rjeant v. Dale. L. R. 2 Q. B. 55§. 
ula,r case. . In TVlIite v. Steele, 12 C. B. N. S. 383, the 

In null v. Sha8ta Count./f Super. Ct., 63 Cal. court says (p. 412); "The writ" in the register 
179, it was said that prohibition wa'i not availa· and elsewhere which concluded with a man
ble to prevent the acts of a defar:t~J mini"terial damus to the Court Christian to recall an ex
Officer, nor to prevent judicial acts already communication already erroneously fulmi
d.one. The attempt in that case was to try the nated, or a sequestration -wrongly issued, are 
fIght to the office of sheriff. It was decided all, as to the prohibitory part, peremptory. 
that this could not be done by prohibition, and the mandamus to revoke the unauthor· 
snd What was said as to judicial ects already ized proceeding' only accessory to the per
~one had reference to the acts of the superior emptory prohibition. and necessary to give 
Judge recognizing the official character of the it effect." Here is a clear indicatIon of the 
10 L. RA. 
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extent of the remedial office of the writ. It is remedy. It would be 8S reasonable to say that 
primarily and ptincipally preventive. Its of- an injunction should never issn~ !c restrain a-
fice is to arrest proceedings; but, wben a case threatened injury, because the ps:-ty injured 
arises in which there are proceedings to be may always have his action for damages. But 
stayed or prevented. it will also annul such there is a distinction affecting this question 
prior proceedings as maybe necessary to make which couDsel seem to bave wholly overlooked, 
the remedy complete. The principle is that -3 distinction, that is to say, between acts of 
which prevails in equity. When there is juris- the receiver and acts of the court. 'Vhen are
diction the court wiH afford complete reJief. ceiver holus by a valid appointment containing 
A party will not be compelled to resort to more no directions in excess of the jurisdiction of the 
than one proceeding. or more than one court, court, so long us he acts in pursuance of the or
for redre."s of oue injury. See also French v. ders of the court, he cannot ordinarily invade 
Xoel,22 GratL 454. the rights of parties or strangers to the litiga-
~Iany other cases are cited in the brief of tion. If he does an injury, he does it by ex

counsel for petitioners to tbis point, and ceeding his authority. In such case the fault 
might be cited here, but it is unnecessary. In is bis, and his alone. If he attempts to tak(' 
the nature of things, it must be true that when property lawfully in the possession of another, 
-a receiver bas got possession of property under and to which be is not entitled, his attempt 
-a void commission, and the future acts of the may be resisted just as any other trespasser 
court, i. e., the sale of the property and distribu- may be resisted, and the person defending his 
tion of its proceeds are arrested by prohibition, lawful possession is not brought in conflict 
the writ will also require a restoration of the with the court. If he by any means gains pos
property to the petitioner; for otherwise pro- session of the property claimed by u stranger, 
hibition would be worse than no remedv at all. the court. wi1l eitheronler him to restore it, or, 
It wou1d prevent the owner from I!etting either if the title is in doubt, permit an aclion to be 
the property or its proceed;;:. The receiver brought against bim to try the title. But, when 
would continue to hold it dk('harged of the the court has exceeded its jurisdiction in ap
dutv of accounting for it. 'pointing a ree-eiver, or in directing him to take 

We will next consider the objection that pro- specific property out of the posse!<sion of a 
bibition will not lie because the petitioners had stranger, the injury that results is directly due 
other plain, speedy and adequate remedies in to the action of the court. The wrong is in the 
due course of law. It is suggested that they order of Hie court, not in tbe receiver'S trans
might have moved the Court below to with- gression of the order. In such case, it seems 
draw its order fora receiver. But suppose the clear that tbe appropriate remedy is in some 
Court insisted that everything should he ab- writ or prcceediDg' which operates upon the 
solutely given over to the pos..o:e8sion of the re- conrt, as snch, to restl'3.in its judicial action, 
ceiver before be wonld listen to anyappIica- and not in the sort of resistance that may be 
tion for a revocation or modification of bis opposed to an ordiDarv wrong-doer, or in such 
order. Can it be said that a motion only to be an action as may be brou,2"ht against a pril.'ate 
considered on such conditions afforded an person who has committed a trespass. How
adequate remedy, or any remedy! And sup- ever confinent he may be of his right to resist, 
pose the motion had been beard and denied. no prudent man will take the risk of resisting 
Would that have helped them? After all, it the plain terms of 3n order of court; and no 
would have been necessary to appeal to some rule of practice!ilionld be laid down which will 
other court for relief. But surely connsel can compel a man in that situation to defend his 
scarcely be serious in contending that, because possession by force in order to avoid the neces
a party can move a court to set aside an invalid sity of resorting- to an action to recover it_ On 
order, therefore be cannot have a writ of pro- the contrary. aU men should be encouraged to 
hibition; for, if this were so, there never could avoid forcible resistance to orders of courts, no 
be a writ of prohibition. Such a motion matter how plainly in excess of jurisdiction, by 
would always be possible. The most that can firmly upholding and freely administering the 
be claimed is that an application should be remedies provided for the summary correction 
made to the lower court before moving for the of such excesses. 
writ. But this is another point to which we But it is said that the order appointing th.e 
Eball refer hereafter. receiver was appealable, an,d therefore prohwI-

It is also suggested that the petitioners might tion will not lie. The Statute does not say that 
have bowed to the authority of the receiver, the writ will not issue in any case where there 

,given bim possession of everythjn~. and then is an appeal. There must not only be a righ~ 
obtained kave from the Superior t;ourt to sue oC appeal, but the appeal must furnish an 
him in ejectment, or that they might have sued I adequate remedy, in order to prevent the issu
him in forcible entry_ It is true the petitioners ance of the writ. A Dumber of ca...<:es have bee"!! 
might have nOne this, but the remedy would decided in this court in which writs of prohibI
have been neither speedy nor adequate. They ti0n have been refused because there was a 
had tbe right, not merely to get tbeir property right of appeal, but in all of those cases the 
back after a long and expensive litigation; they appeal afforded a complete and adequate rem
had a right to keep it. The wrongwitb which roy for the threatened excess of jurisdiction. 
they were threatened when .tbey applied for In GMlds v.Edm1tnds(Cal.), 10 Pac. Rep. 1st?, 
the writ, and when the writ issued. was the the petitioner bad a right to appeal, and by hIS 
deprivation of the possession and tbe use of appeal he could stay the enforcement of the 
their property. To give the property up in the writ of assistance. :More tban this. it does not 
hope' of being allowed by the Superior Court appear ~hat any excess of jurisdiction h~d been 
to sue for it~ aDd recover it after years of litiga- permitted in ordering the writ of ·assIstance; 
tion, was neither an adequate nor a [speedy and, if so, appeal was the on1y remedy. 
lOr.. R.A. 
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In Mancello v. Bell1'ude (Cal.), 11 Pac. Rep. 
501, and Le-ry v.' lVilson, 69 Cal. 105, appeal 
was a complete and adequate remedy. 

In Clark v. Lassen Oount.1/ Super. Ct., 55 Cal. 
199, and 'Wred'en v. Stanislaus Connty Super. 
Ct. _ Id. 504, there was no excess of jurisdiction, 
.and appeal was the only remedy. The same is 
true of the case of Pmoel8lJn v. Lockwood, 82 
Cal. 613. 

The difference between this case and all tbose 
referred to is that here an appeal would bave 
afforded no remedy for the wrong with which 
the petitioners were threatened. By means of 
ftn appeal, at the end of about a year and a half, 
in the ordinary course, they could have pro
('ured a reversal of the order,-if, indeed, as 
strangers to the action in which it was made 
they had any right to appeal; but in the mean 
time thev would have been irreparably dam. 
aged, uniess upon the takin~ ofthe appeal the 
-Court would have suspended action under the 
order. But the Court had already decided that 
'lIO appeal could by any possibility stay the ap-
pointment of a receiver, find the seizure of the 
property by him; and so it would have been ne· 

{'e&<;ary to make a motion to suspend the order, 
and for a restoration of the propert.y Of a with· 
drawal of the receiver,-wait until that order 
was overruled. and a bill of exception~ 8ettled. 
and take anotber appeal from that order. as 
was done in Lee Chuck v. Quan lVo Chong Co., 
S1 Cal. 222. Vr some otber proceeding would 
bave been necessary, involving ruinous delay; 
for in the mean time the receiver would have 
gained complete possession of tbe refinery and 
other property, the refinery would nave been 
closed. stock injured, contracts broken. em· 
ployes discharged or kept in idleness, and every 
possible damage inflicted. without any security 
for the loss. In such a case, there was no 
adequate remedy except by a proceeding which 
~'ould prevent the receiver from taking posses· 
-Slon of the property; and tbe writ of prohibi· 
tion was, as bas been sbown. the appropriate 
remedy for that purpose. It bas, it is true. 
tl€en in great measure shorn of its efficacy by 
!he precipitate haste of the receiver in proceed· 
109 under the order of the Superior Court; but 
t~~ propriety of the course pur.::ued by the pe. 
tihoners is to be judged, not by the consequen· 
('es of what the receiver has done, but by the 
('ase upon which their petition was founded 
and our writ awarded. The fact, therefore, 
if it be a fact, that the petitioners could have 
appealed from the order' appointing a receiver, 
does not preclude them from having the writ 
(If -prohibition. 

The case of Ha,ile v. San Bernardlno County 
-Super. Ot., 78 Cal 418, so much relied on by 
co.unsel at the oral judgment, and cited again 
Wl~h emphasis in the briefs since filed, is, as we 
POInted out at the hearing, radically different 
f!om this case. There the order of the supe-
r~or court was in no respect in exces.s of its ju· 
n~iction. The receiver was regularly ap
pomted, in a proper ca~e, to take cbarge of tbe 
estute of a voluntary insolvent. He was not 
-directed to take any specific property. The 
court had decided nothing against the claims 
.o~ tbe petitioner, and was not assuming to de· 
·(:lde anything with respect to his claims. The 
·court, in short. hud done nothing which could 
have been prohibited. But it was feared by 
10 L R. A. . 

the petitioner that the receiver might sell prop~ 
erty previously assigned to him by the insolv~ 
ent, and he wanted such action by the receiver 
restrained. He feared, in other words, that 
the receiver would exceed his authority, and 
commit a trespass. We said. in vacating the 
alternative writ, tbat. if the receiver had taken 
any property belonging to the petitioner under 
the oraer of the superior court. he had done 
so without authority, and was a mere trespasser, 
for which plaintiff had a remedy by action, and 
that he could not resort to the extraordinarv 
remedy of prohibition. 'Vbat bearing this de· 
cision can be supposed to have upon a case 
where the order of the court is in excess of its 
jurisdiction, and where the object of the pro
ceeding is primarily to restrain the court in its 
judicial action, and only indirectly affects the 
receiver, who has done nothing except what 
the court has commanded him to do, we have 
thus far failed to comprehend. 1\r e have point· 
ed out in another coni1ection the reasons for 
allowing a summary remedy to arrest judicial 
action in excess of jurisdiction, and the differ. 
ence between the situation of a person wronged 
by such action and one threatened by a private 
trespasser. In the Ooe ca..o:.e the party threat· 
ened h:1S a right to resist the trespass by force, 
H necessary. In the other. though he may 
have the right to resist, it is against tbe policy 
of the law to encourage such resistance, and a 
summary remedy is given to arrest the proceed
ing. 

It is next urged'in behalf of respondent that 
prohibition will not lie to try title to property_ 
which means, in its application to this case, 
that the petitioners cannot be allowed to show 
in this proceeding that they are the owners of 
the refinery. But we trunk counsel have mis· 
apprehended the bearing of the proposition 
which they lay down, and to which we assent. 
It is true the title to the property cannot be 
tried in this proceeding; but what this means 
is that when a court, by its order, has taken 
property out of toe actual possession of a strano 
ger to the proceeding, who claims it as his own, 
the order is in excess of jurisdiction, irrespec· 
tive of the actual state of the title. Whether 
the party in possession really held the title or 
nct, the order is void, because no man can be 
deprived of his property without due process 
of law. A court cannot take property frum 
his possession without a hearing. and compel 
him to prove title in order to regain it. 

It is next su&,o-ested that the writ of prohibi~ 
tion does not issue ex debitojustitire, but is to be 
granted or withheld in the sound discretion of 
the court, and that in this case it ought not to 
be snowed in favor of these petitioners, because 
they are members of the sugar trust, monopo· 
lists, and are the tempters who seduced the 
American Sugar Refinery into the combination. 
There is no competent proof before us of these 
facts; but, assuming them to be so, the law is 
not such as counsel claim it to be. A decision 
may be found bere and there saying in a loose 
way that the issuance of the writ is in the dis-
cretion of the court, and a statement in general 
terms to the same effect may be cited from text
writers who merely echo the decisions; but i~ 
never was the law that a court havin~ jurlsdic. 
tion to issue the writ had any discretion to re
fuse it when demanded by the real party in 
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interest brin,!ting himself clearly within the law. the party: must in some form object to the W<lllt 

If such an idea has obtained ao.\"where, it has of jurisdiction of the lower court before the
been in consequence of a misunderstanding of writ of prohibition would issue. In neither
the English cases. In England the practice in case was the failure to make such objection 
prohibition was analogous to the practice in held to be jurisdictional. but the refu::;al to
other actions at Jaw. An original writ (of pro- issue the writ was put upon the ground Ihat 
hibition) issued for the purpose of securing an prohibitiou is 1\ prerogative writ, and couse
appearance, and after appearance the pleadingg qUE'utly that the court bad. and ought to 
followed; that is, the plaintiff declared, the exercise, the right to make its issuance subject 
defendant pleaded or demurred, and so on. to reasonable conditions, and that it ",,'as reason
But there was this difference between the writ able to give the lower court an opportunity to 
of prohibition and other original writs;- that, correct itself before calling the judge to answer 
whereas the writs in ordinary actions issued of here. We have no doubt that both decisions 
course 00 application of the plaintiff, the writ are correct io all that thev decided and in all 
of prohibition did not issue of course, but only that was said in the opinions on this point. 
upon affidavits showing grounds for its issu· To the extent that its issuance may be made
ance. Another difference was that not only subject to reasonable conditions, applicablf> 
the party injuriously affected by the proceed- equally to all cases and aU suitors, the writ of 
iogs of the inferior court, but any subject of prohibition is no doubt a "prerogative" writ, 
the king, was allowed to interfere to prevent though it may be doubted if, that' is a correct 
an excess of jurisdiction; and, in case of suit term of description; for in the same sense all 
by a stranger to the proceeding to be stayed, writs may be called prerogative writs. ~\nd 
the superior courts exercised a discretion in we are satisfied that the rUle of practice estab
granting or withholding the writ, but never lished by these decisions is a proper and whole
when the party affected was the plaintiff. This some rule. recommended b.v important comid
whole subject is reviewed exhaustively in the erations of expediency. ",-hen a party h,LS au 
case of London v. Cox, L. R. 2 II. L. 278,280. opportunity of objecting in the lower court 

The following quotation from an opinion of that it is proceeding, or is asked to proceed, ir. 
Lord Chief JU8tice Cockburn therein cited (p. a matter without or in a manner exceeding its 
280) shows what the law on this point is: •• I jurisdiction, he oug-ht to make the objection 
entirely concur in the proposition that, ~although tbere. It is only fflir to the court that the
the court will listen to a person who is a stran- objection should be brought to its attention in 
gel', and who interferes to point ont that some some proper form. If no objection is made, 
other court has exceeded its jurisdiction,_wbere- the party haTing- every opportnnity to object, 
by some wrong or grievance has been sustained, the court may reasonably infer that no ground 
yet tbat it is not ex debito jU8titilE. but a matter of objection exists; and not only is the comt 
upon which the court may properly exercise its entitled to the advice aod suggestions of the
discretion, as distinguished from-the case of a party with reference to objections apparent on 
party aggrieved. who is entitled to relief e.rdeb-I the record,-there are many cases in _ which 
it/) justUim if he suffers from the usurpation the ground of objection would not appear un· 
of jurisdiction by another court. ,,- Be F&1'ster, , less set forth by plea in some form, and it is to 
4 Best & S. 187. - I be presumed that any valid objection, properly 

In this State, it is always the party aggrieved brought to the attention of the court, would 
who sues; und, if he shows a case for the generally prevail, an(l that all necessity for a 
issuance of the writ, the court cannot refu>'e it writ of prohibition would be obviated~ there
on the ground that he is a bad man and deserves fore the interest of the public in preventing 
the punishment he is threatened witb, or upon unnecessary mig'ation, as well as consideratiou 
any other consideration which appeals to the for tlle judge of the kwer court, demand tbat 
mere discretion of the judge. I the objection should be made at tile first oppor-

We come tinally to tbe proposition upon tunity, These ure the reasons of the rule, llnd 
which counselfor respondent insists most stren- they indicate its ,scope and the extent of its 
nously, viz.: that the jurisdiction of the court application. as the authorities very fully show. 
to grant a peremptory writ of prohibition I We have not time to review tile cases other 
depends absolutely upon the al1e,!ration anll than those cited from the reports of the State; 
proof by petitioners that, before tiling theil but we refer to the case,of London v. UI).l> 
petition here, they had pleaded to the jurisdic· supra, in which the le~lfnjng of the suhjf'Ct IS 

tion of the Supenor Court, and that their plea i exhausted_ That was a case appealed from 
hsd been overruled. To sustain this proposi. the court of exchequer to the exchequer <'ham
tion, theyelte the decisions of this court above ber, and finally to the HOlL')e of Lords_ Before
referred to (Ohesterv. Colby, 52 Cal. 517. and deciding it, the lords requested the opinion of 
Bout/iern P. R. Co. v. Kern C(Junty Super. Ct. the justlce$ of the queen's ht'Dcb on two (jues-
59 Cal. 476); and they cite,a number of decis· tions. the second being as follows: •• -Whether 
ions from the conrts of other States. It is the garnishees in the Lord Mayor's Court 
clear that the Ca1ifornia case~ do 'not support could ma;ntain an action for a prohibition 
the contention of respondeut. In each of them without having pleaded in the Lord 3Iayor's 
a party to the proceeding in the lower court Court;" to which toe jllstic~s unanimously 
was the petitioner for the writ, and all tbat was responded that they could. ThIS was in accord· 
held in the first case was that, an objection anee with the unanimous decision both of the 
to the jurisdiction of the lower. court ha~io2 COll.rt of excheque.r and excheq~er chamber, 
been taken by demurrer, and hemg undeCided WhICh was accordJDgly affirmed III the llou . ..:e 
t1::'ere; tbis court would not interfere by pro- of Lores, The answer of the justices, pre~ 
hillition before that court had overruled the pared by JU8tice Willes, contains n fun review 
objection. In the second disc, it was held that of all the cases, sho~ing that eveu in England 
10 L. R. A. 
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tbe suhject bad not bet'n clearly understood. tion, however, it is contended. and may re, 
and that some inconsistent and erroneous de· conceded, that they were virtually defendants 
dsioDS bad been made. It is Dot surprising. in the quo warranto, and parties affected by the 
therefore, that in some of the United States the rule to show cause. But it clearly appears 
same confusion has arisen and that some ('ases that in that character they made every objec
have been erroneously decided, to the effect, tion that could be made to the order asked. 
for instance, that the i<:suance of the writ is in which did not refer to any specific property. 
the discretion of the court, and that a formal They filed an affidavit showing that there wpre 
plea to the jurisdiction of the lower court is an DO creditors of the corporalion, and a certifi
essential prerequisite to its issuance. Fortu- cate showing that all the stockhoIrlers had 
nately, no such decisions have been made in requested the directors to close up the business 
tbis court, tbough in deciding OJlester v. Colb.lf, of the corporation. 'flley slso brought to the 
s'!.Ipra, an Arkansas case (Ex parte Little Rock, attention of the Court the fact tbat an appeal 
26A.rk. 52)isciterl witbapproval, which appar- from the judgment of forfeiture had been 
ently does go to the extent claimed by respond- taken and perfected. An t.hese objections went 
ent, But we are fully at liberty, without to the jurisdiction. They were all argued, all 
questioning the authority of any case decided maturely considered and all overruled in a· 
in this court, to adopt the correct rule and carefully prepared opinion in writing. What 
doctrine as expounded and laid down in the more could possibly be necessary in order to
('ase of Lonrlon v. (ox. WIthout going into authorize us, under any rule prevailing aDy. 
the niceties of the subject, it may be said that where, to examine and decide upon the objec
tbe following propositions, applicable to this tions so made and so overruled? Certainly 
case, are fully supported by the decision in nothing that has ever been decided by this· 
that case: (1) If a want of jurifldiction is court, and nothin~ in the reason of the rule. 
apparent on the face of the proceeding ill. the Even as to the objections to the order as made, 
!ower court. no plea or preliminary objection upon grounds peculiarly affecting the petition_ 
lS necessary before suing out the writ of pro- ers as purchasers of the specific property therein
hibition. (2) If the proceeding in the lower described, they did everything which the rea
court is not on its face without the jurisdiction son of the rule requires. It is objected that 
of such court, but is so in fact bv reason of the tbey did not file a formal plea, make a formal 
existence of some matter not disclosed, such motion and await a decision of the Superior 
matter ought to be a .... erred in some proper Court before moving here. But what oppor· 
form in order to make the want of jurisdiction tunity were they allowed to take these steps? 
appear. (3) But this is not essential to the The tirst notice they bad of the order empow~ 
jUl'isdiction of the t'uperior Court to gront ering the receiver to take the property claimed 
prohibition. It is only laches, whicb mayor by them was his appearance at the refinery,. 
may not be excused, according- to circum~ demanding immediate possession and asserting 
stances. Accordingly, we find that frequently his authority and control. In the short respite 
a failure to plead - in the lower court was of One night which was granted them, they 
excused for the rea;;on that it appeared that the prepared affidavits setting forth their claims 
plea would have been rejected if made. The upon which to base an application for such a 
'whole question, in fact. was one of practice stay as would enable them to move for a 8'US

merely, hot of jurisdiction; and the objection pension or modification of the order. Their 
~hich most frequently prevailed to the grant· attorney souf,:ht the respondent at his chambers 
109 of the writ was not that the application at the earliest possible momeut, stated to him 
came too early, but that it caIDe too late. The the substance of the affidavits and the nature 
rule which we have adopted is founded upon of his application. lIe also stated that tbere 
the same considerations and directed to the was a scramble for the possession of the refinery 
same end. Our jurisdiction is amplr. to arrest between the receiver and the agents Rnd 
by prohibition any proceeding without or in employes of the petitioners. Thereupou the 
exeess of the jurisdiction of the superior court. respondent distinctly informed him that his 
but by stature we are forbidden to do so wben application would not be considered unless full 
~here ~s a plain, spe~dy and adequate remedy and complete pos':l€ssion of the property was 
m ordmary course of law; and by the practice first delivered to the receiver. To have yielded 
which we have adopted and prescribed for to this condition would bave been to give up. 
ourselves. we will not issue the writ until the the whole controversy and submit to the very 
objection to its want or excess of jurisdiction wrong which it was their object to prevent. 
bas in SOme form been made in and overruled They were not bound. therefore, to move upon. 
by the lower court; tbe whole foundation of such terms; and being advised, and fully be
the role being the respect and consideration lievinO'-what tbe event proved to be the fact 
due to the lower court and the expediency of -that the respondent and the receiver would 
preventing unnecessary litigation. proceed with all expedition to enforce tbe-

Appl)ing these principles to the present cuse, invalid order, they were justified in filing their-
we find that tbe petitioners were not, in their petition without further delay. . 
character of purchasers of the specific property It is unnecessary, in tbis view, to determme· 
described in the order appointing the receiver, whether the affidavit of )Ir. 310tt was actualh-· 
parties to the quo u:a'rranto, or the rule to read to Judge W-allare or Dot; and -we shall not. 
show cause why the receiver should not be attempt to reconcile the conflict in t.he testi
appointed, and in that cbaracter they bad no mony upon that point. In any event it is 
opportunity to object until after )1r. Reddy certain that our jurisdiction to issue a peremp
appeared at the refinery armed with an order tory writ is complete, and equnlly certalO that 
of court 8uthoriziuO' him to take it into his the respondent has no reason to complain that 
POssession. .As stockholders of the c;:orpora- J objections to his order were not submitted to 
10 L. R. A. 



DEC., 

sion of proceedings against sU<Jh property. to.. 
getherwitb. the petition and order therefor. from 
which it appear.;! that his authority is questioned 
because of absence Of jurisdiction in the court 
apPOinting him.-compels him to decide at his 
peril whether or not his author:ty jg valid, and it 
not he must relinquish his claim to possession or 
answer fo~ contempt of the writ. 

(ThO"l"nton. J .• dissent$., 

(December 22, 1890.) 

his decision before tbis proceeding was insti· 
tuted. It is also unnecessary to enter into any 
detailed discussion of the testimony as to the 
extent or completeness of Mr. Reddy's posses-. 
sion at the time the writ was served. It is the 
time when the writ is ordered, not the time 
when it is served, that fixes t.oe extent of our 
power to interfere with the proceeding in the 
lower court. But even this is immaterial in 
this case; for we have shown that so long as 
property in the hands of a receiver remains 
subject to further judicial action. which may pROCEEDINGS to punish for contempt a 
be arrested by the prohibition, the remedy will court and its receiver because of their al
be made complete by ordeling its restorntion. leged disobedience of a writ enjoining the sus· 
So far, therefore, as the prohibition is con- pension of proceedings against certain property. 
cerned, it makes no difference if we assume Fine z·mposed. 
·that ~Ir. Reddy had complete possession at the The facts are stated in the opinions to this 
time we ordered the alternative writ. It is and the prec.eding case. 
only with respect to the proceeding for cou- Mesff1's. Wilson & Wilson and Garber, 
tempt that the facts relating to the possession Boalt & Bishop~ for petitioners: 
of the receiver are material. In consideling A writ of possession is not executed so as to 
the question of contempt, it will be necessary prevent a stay of proceedings from operating, 
to examine with some care the evidence on until the party in possession is fully dispos-
this point; and, as this will necessarily occupy sassed. ' -
some time, and as it is important that the peti- Lee Clwek v. Quan Wo Ohong Co. 81 Cal. 222. 
fioners should have as speedy relief as possible, 'Vbere a receiver attempts a forcible entry 
we will make that matter the subject of a sepa- upon the pos~ion of a stranger to the suit. he 
rate opinion, to be filed at our earliest con- ought not to be held to have consummated the 
venience. In the mean time, an absolllte and entry, untH he has acquired such an actual, 
peremptO'l'",1j 'l~N't of prohibUion 1.l)ill 'issue, in peaceable and exclusive possession as would 
accordance with the views herein expresRed. entitle him in turn to maintain an action of 

'Ve concur: Sharpstein~ J.~' McFar- forcible entry and detainer again,;t an iotrnder. 
land,J.; Paterson,J.;\Works,J.; Fox.J. But that action will oat lie in favor of one who 

.J.fIr. Justice Thornton~ being absent from, bas a mere scrambling. interrupted and dis put
the State, did not participate in the decision. I ed possession or control. 

House v. Keiser, 8 CaL 500; HlJl1g v. Pler~e. 
28 Cal. 188: Voltv. Blltler.49 Cal. 74; BOlterS 
v. Chel'oke13 Bob, 45 Cal. 496: Oonroy v. DualiE:< 
45 Cal. 597; Tirnen v. -"Vol/ahan, 76 Cal. 131. 
Anderson v. Mias. ~40 Ar}i:. 194; Johnson v 

PeWion for new trial denied. 

Theodore .A.. HA VE~IEYER et al., Partners We$t, 41 Ark. 535; Blake v . .J.lfcC,.a!J~ 65 .Miss. 
as Havemeyers & Elder, Petttioners, 443; Page v. O'Brien, 36 Cal. 559. . 

". 
SUPERIOR COURT of the City and County 

of_San Francisco. , . 

1 ____ Oal. ____ ) 

- In cases of mixed possession tbe legal seisin 
is according to title. . 

Codman v. Winsl.01I), 10 M~. 146, and cases 
cited; Hall v. P01~ell, 4 Serg'. & R. 465; Clleney 
v. Ringgold, 2 Har. & J. 87: Hall v. Gittings, 
Id. 112; Matherv. Ninz"stel"sof 1'rinit.lf ChUTcll, 

1. Both a. court a.nd its receiver are 3 Sergo & R. 509; Adams, Ejectment (Tilling-
bound by a writ of" prohibition ad- hast),54. and notes; Damd.fJ07l- v. Bealty, 3 Bar. 
dressed to the former enjoining interference with & ~IcH. 621; Huntv. Wickliffe, 27 U. S. 2 Pet. 
certain property. It is the duty of the judge to 201, 7 L. ed. 397; Green v. Liter. 12 U. S. 8 
see that the receiver obeys the writ,and he will be Cranch, 229, 3 L. ed. 545. 
answerable in contempt proceedings if be know_ When by his own negligence amI inattention. 
in~Jy permits ~.vioJa.tion ofi~ terms bythe~tte[" one who has been enjoined permits his ag-ents 
WIthout exerclsmg his authontyto prevent It. to do the prohibited act. he may be punished 

2. Merely going upon premises and I for contempt in disregarding the injunction. 
compelling the superintendent in 2 High, Inj. 2d ed. ~§ 1428, 1438; Poertlle: 
charge tG a.cknowle~o-e his authority v. Russell, 33 Wis. 193; &Jford v. 'People, 85 
will not give a receiver. actin~ under a void com- Ill. 558. 
mi~;;io~ such f?li ar:d co~pJ~t~ ~8eSsi()n of The receiver as well as the judge of the Court 
the~ as to jll~nfy hIS n:uu~t,alD~ng It after the below was guilty of a violation of tbe restrain· 
sernce upon hIm of a W~lt dU'eCting the rmspen_ inO" order. The ad vice of counsel was no de
sion of proceedmg'S agamst the propel"ty. where f ""', 
the person in control of the bU8iness and all em.i ense.. <) 

ployes continue resist-sm.-e, and the workmen on 2 HIgh, Inj. § 1420. . .• 
the premises have not reeei.ed or obeyed orders :-\n officer becomes a t!esp3.Sse~ ab ,mtlo by 
from the recein-r. but have continued in the gomg on to the completIOn of hIS acts where 
service and pay of their employers. The posses-i the injunction is served after he commences. 
sion being mixed aud St.'rambJing. the legal seisin 2 High, Inj. § 1444; Turner V. Gateu:ood, 8 
at;taches itself to the right of possession. I B. )1on. 613; Atla·ntic Giant Pou:der Co. V. 

3. 'The service upon a. receiver, whose Dittmal" Powder Mfg. Co. 9 Fed. Rep. 316: 
possession o~ properi%" is mixed and Wells, Fargo & Co. "I' Ore!f.on R. & ~ta1J. Co:. 19 
IIcrambllng, of"a writ directing the SUBpen Fed. Rep. 20; Crazgv •. hsher, 2 Sawy. 345. 

HLRL . 
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}Jr. William M. Pierson. for respondent: 
it scrambling possession of a receiver is some

thing unheard of in the literature of jurispru
dence. His possession was. complete wheu he 
went upon the premises and exhibited. his au
thority. The law was then in possession. 
'Tho~e who refused to recognize him were 
simply in contempt, whether the order was 
valid or not. 

_-1I11e,~ v. Eirkenli.eadDocks Trustees, 20 Beav. 
332: High, ~eceivers. §$143; Ex po'ru Oocltmne, 
L. R. 20 Eq. Cas. 286; J/a.lInard v. Bond, 67 
)[0. 318; Jfoorev. Mercer lVi're 00. (N. J.) Oct. 
26, 1888; Edrington v. Prt'dlam, 65 Tex. 612; 
Yermont .to. R. Co. v. Yermont Cent. R. Co. 46 
'Vt. 792. 

JIem's. William T. Wallace in propria 
pel'8(Jna. Sulliva.n & Sullivan and W. H. 
Metson also for respondent. 

for, if, with knowledge of bis agent's proceed~' 
iogs, he refrained from exercising bis undoubt
ed power to control them. And such. as we 
have seen, is the case. The whole matter to be 
determined, therefore, is the correctness of the 
receiwr'~ position; i. e., that he was in full 
possession before he bad any notice of the in
junction, and that he did nothing thereafter 
except to pre;;;erve things in statu quo. Re 
contends that from the afternoon of February 
17th he was in full, complete and absolute pos· 
session of the refinery. Rhops and offices, and 
was only impeded and interrupted in bis con
trolof some of the personal property therein. 
The assumption, however, upon which he 
builds his entire argument is tbat he .was act
ing under a valid appointment. and had a law
ful ri,ght to do everything that he attempted to 
do; and. since its basis is swept away, there is 
little left 'of the argument. ,Ve have decided 

Beatty. Ok. J .• delivered the opinion of -and we have no doubt of the correctness of 
the court: . . . that decision-that the appointment of lIr. 

The application for a peremptory writ of Reddy, and all the proceedings in the malter 
prohibition herein, and the Charge that the of the receivership, were void. Therefore, 
judge of the Superior Court and his receiver when he entered into the refinery, shops and 
bad "io1atOO the injunction contained in the offices, he did so as a mere trespasser, without 
'Preliminarv or alternatne 'Hit, and had there- anv lawful warrant whatsoever, and all his 
by committed a contempt, were heard and sub- acts in attemptinlr to obtain possession must be 
mitted together. In our opinion filed at the viewed in that light. 
time of deciding the cause (see 84 Cal. 327) we I 'Ye do not wish to be understood as conced
state~ verv-,tully .al~ the facts necessary to be ing that ~Ir. Reddy's acts, even if his apP?int
{'on"ldered. 10 de('ldmgupon the charge of con- ment had been vahd, would have been entIrely 
tempt, excepting only those relating to the justifiable. We are not called upon to decide 
('haracter and extent of )11". Reddy'~ po~se~"'ion ! how summarily a receiver lawfully nppointed 
of the refinery, etc., at the time he was served may proceed in wresting the possession of 
with. the alternativt; ~nit. Avoiding, as far as pro~rt~, s~cifically described in the order 
po;;slble. any repetIhon of that statement, we apIXllOhng hIm, out of the hands of strangers 
proc-eed to consider whether the charp-e of con- to the action claiming it in their own right. 
tempt has been made out. Tbat )1r. Reddy 'Ve had supposed that in such case it would 
<lid interfere with the possession and control be his duty to abstain from the exercise of any
by petitioners of the refinery and otber prop- thing like force; that, if he found the claim ot 
erty claimed by them in their own right, and ownership and possession by a third party to 
-d€scrihed in our writ; that he did interfere be made in good faith, he would report the 
with the conduct and business of the same and matter to the court, and, if he proceeded fur
that he did continue to exercise with respect ther, do so only by an action for the recovery 
thereto all the powers .eranted in the order ap- of the property; if he was satisfied that such 
PD!nting him receiver, after service of our writ. claim was a sbam, and the possession by such 
·;-IS conceded; and it is also conceded that the stranger held by collusion with.(or as a mere 
Judge of the Sunerior Court, after like notice, agent or servant of) a partv bound by the or
-entirely and purposely abstained from any in- der, that he would still report the facts to the 
terference with bis proceedings. But i~ is con- court, and have the per~ons resisting his au
tended in behalf of the receiver that before he thority cited to answer for contempt; and that. 
had any notice of our order he was in complete after a hearing upon the citation the coutt 
and absolute possession of all the property would not, unless in a plain case, order a writ 
claimed by the respondents. and that his sub- of assistance to dispossess such parties, but. 
'Sequent dealings with it were only such as would direct an action to be brought so that 
Were necessarily in('arnbent upon him by rea- their rights might be fully and fairly litigated.. 
~on of such possession. In behalf of the judge Eut, as we have said, these are matters which 
1t is claimed that the effect of our writ was to we are not called upon to decide here, and we 
-deprive him of all control and direction of the have given this very general expression of our 
receiver, and, consequently, to absolve him views only in order Dot to seem to acquiesce in 
from any responsibility for his acts. This tbe proposition so strenuously urged by coun· 
<Claim of eXemption from responsibility on the sel to the effect that in the case supposed it is 
1?art of the judge cannot be allowed. The ob- the right and duty of the re~eiver to take ~he 
)eet and purpose of our order and writ, ex- property regardl(>ss of tbeclalIDs and possesslOu 
pressed in the plainest terms (84 Cal. 351). was of third parties: and it is their duty to yield 
to restrain the action of the Court. It was ad- unquestioning obedience to his commands. sur
-dressed directly to the judge, and only indi- render possession of the pro~erty and petition 
reetly. througb him, to the receiver. Eoth the court for leaye to sue fonts recovery. The 
were bound by it, but it 'Was nevertheless the question here is much simpler. It is whether 
-duty of the principal to see that the a.gent )[r. Reddy and his men, regarded as mere 
()OOyed it and whatever the receiver did in naked trespassers, entering without any sort of 
'Violation ~f its' terms tIle judge mu~t answer lawful warrant, had, prior to the hour of 3 
10L. R.A. 
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o'clock P. :M., on February 18, succeeded in of the affidavit, that :\OIr. Reddy was in posses
ousting the petHiouers from tbeir lawful pos- sion of the refinery, though impeded lInu in
session of the refinery. shops, etc., and in gain- terfered with by certain persons whom he found 
iog 80 fun and complete a possession them- on the premises, and who at his request retired 
selves astojuRtify theirsuhsequentproceedings. therefrom, leayill.~ )Ir. Reddy jn peaceful, uu
The testimony bearing upon this point i" gmte disturhed and undisputed possession. He does.· 
voluminous, and to some extent conflieting. not disclose who these persons were, but the
though not more so than micrht naturally have testimony shows that the superintendent and 
been expected, considering the opposite points foremllD of the refinery were meant. When. 
of view from which the occurrences at the re- ]ok Reddyand the sheriff came back on the 
finery were viewed by those who participated 18th, armed "ith a new order, Mr. SpmgU(' 
in and have testified regarding tbem. It ap- and his foreman did retire from the building 
pears that Mr. Reddy, armed with the com mis- in obedience to their demand, but almost im· 
8ion from the Superior Court, and attended b'y mediately returned. There is a conflict of 
a number of men, acting- in obedience to ,hIS testimony as to the terms upon wbich they 
orders, entered the refinery on the afternoon of re--entered. Mr. Reddy's testimony, in wbich 
Februar'y 17, stated the authority under whiCh he is corroborated by others, is that they came· 
he assumed to act, dec1ared bimself in pO;';ses- back at his request to take care of the lar~e 
sion, ordered the superintendent of the works amount of sugar then in solution, under" n 
to shut them down, disposed his men about promise to obey his orders, and shut down the 
the building, and stopped the delivery of su- works as speedily as that could be done without 
gar then in progress. The superintendent, (00 serious loss. Thev, on the other hand, 
however, refused to take anv orders from .Mr. claimed tbat they only rpromised not to. oppose 
Reddy, referred him to .lir. ~.Mott, the general Mr. Reddy's orders~ and declared their purpose· 
agent of the petitioners, and asserted their to remain on the premises in the int.erest of the
cluims tothe property_ There is DO doubt that petitioners,and in their pay. It is not necessary, 
the superintendent and his foreman were, to in our opinion, to reconcile this conflict in the" 
some extent, intimidated by the sudden irrup- testimony, which in all probability is mainly 
tion of )Ir. Reddy and his men, and the threat due to the different construction given by the· 
of tinest and punishment if they refused to two parties to wbat was actually said. lYe 
submit. and, no doubt, they dirt make use of will assume that the ~\rrangem'mt was such as 
various temporizing expedients in order to )Ir. Reddy·states it to have been. for even then 
maintain their ground witbout resorting to open he did not get complete posse.::sioD. The only 
Rnd violent resistance, but they neither left the two persons removed from the premises, or 
building Dor acknowledged '")Tr. Reddy's au- who acknowledged Mr. Reddy's authority, 
thoritv. The disDute ended at last in a sort of were llr. Sprague and his foreman. lIr. 3Iott, 
truce for the night, both parties remaining on the general agent, was in a position of authori
the ground, the superintenoent bein,g- allowed tyover them, and over more than a hundred 
until next day to take leg-al advice and determine other employes then on the premises, none of 
whether he would yield the pos~ess.ion or not. whom were remoYed, and none of whom ever 
Acting upon the advice be received, the super- received or obeyed any order from Mr. Reddy
intendent notified lIt. Reddy tbe next. day that before he was enjoined, and all of whom ('on
he would continue to re~ist him by all meHns tinued thereafter in the pay and service of thE. 
short of force, whereupon lIr. Reddy applied petitioners. llr. JTott, it is true, was uot at 
to the Court for the a~sistance of the sberiff. the refinery while the sberIff was there, but he 
In the affidavit which he presented to the. Court had been there before, resisting .lIr. Reddy, 
for that purpose, and '\Yhich "'as, as is evident, aod he returned alterwurds, and renewed his
framed upon his the:ory as to the validity of resistance. so that )Ir. Reddy was compelled 
his appointment, and the entire regularity:of to remove him by force-a very gentle force,. 
his proceedings, he stutes that he has entered it is true, but it would no doubt have been 
into possession of the refinen, but that H. C. greater if there had been greater resistance_ 
~lottand It H. Sprague (thegeneral agent and In the meantime )Ir. Reddy had been served 
superintendent of petitioners) are impeding, with our writ, and 1\[r. Sprague had di;;c1aimed 
hindering and delaJing him in the discharge of his authority, and contrary to his orders had 
his duties as receiver, and are refusing to allow put a large additional amount of sugar in solu· 
him to take into his possession and control cer- tion. These being the fa~ts, it is clear that 
tain property situate on the premises. This tbere was, in the best new for the respondent~. 
affidavit, as an assertion of pos.ses~ion, is a1most a mixed aod scrambling- possession of the re
lelo de se in itself, and would haye been quite finerv, in which case the legal seisin, as it 
so if it had disclosed the further and undiBput- alwaj.'S does, attached itself to the rigbt of pos
ed fact that 310tt and Sprague were really im- session, The result was that )lr. Reddy found 
peJiug and hindering the receiver by their as· himself in the position of being obliged to de
sertion of and thf'ir attenipt to uphold the cide, at his Mril, whether his authority was
possession and right of the petitioners. Evi- valid or not, and, as soon as service was made 
dently, too, the superior judge attached less upon tbe superior judge, at a later hour on the· 
imporlance tothe legal conclusion stated in the 8ame day, he was placed in tbe same position. 
affidavit than to the facts by which it was .A. copy of the petition for the writ of prohibi
qualified; for, by the terms of his order to the tion. our order for the writ and the writ itself~ 
sheriff, that officer was comma"'"Jded to do what were all served together, and by tbem the re
was necessary to place )Ir. Reddy in exclusi .... e, spondents were fully advised that the validity 
ft.:1l and complete posse<;sion. The sheriff, in of tbeir proceedings was challenged upon 
the return which he subsequently made of this jurisdictional grounds, and that until our fur
order, seems to have fanew-back on the theory ther order tbey must suspend their proceedings 
lOL. R. A. 
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'8.gainst the property described in the writ. \ accepted and acted upon in good faith. and ' 
Tbeir claim to be in possession of the refinery. therefore that the respondents, though tecbni
and especially their right to dischar~e the SU~ cally guilty of contempt, did not intend any 
perintendent of the petitioners, and put an- disrespect to the court, or any infraction of its 
-otber in his place, stop the delivery of su.!!ar Orders, and that they should not be punisbed 
and close down the works depended upon the otherwise than by a nominal fine. The finding 
jurisdiction to appoint a receiver. If that pro- of the comt is that William T. 'Vallace, judge 
-ceedingwas void, they were bound to withdraw of the Superior Court, and Patrick Reddy. Esq .• 
from the refinery, shops, office, etc., and leave did on the 18th day of February, It:190, and on 
the petitioners unmolested. If, on the other various days thereafter. violate our injuDction 
hand, the appointment of the receiver was herein issued and served on said 18th day \)f 
valid, they might maintain the status quo, and February, 1890, by continuing in and about 
perhaps were justified in doing the other things tbe refinery and otber property in said writ de· 
above mentioned. Being in this situation, they scribed. sDd by interfering with the petitioners 
·did right in taking legal advice, but the fact in the conduct of their business therein, and 
that tbey did so, and acted upon it in good did thereby disobey our lawful order and writ, 
faith, does not wholly relieve them from the and were therein guilty of a contempt of this 
·consequences of the actual disobedience of court. Wherefore it is ordered that said Wil. 
which they were guilty. They were advised liam T. Wallace" and Patrick Reddy be, and 
that the possession of the receiver was lawful each of them is, hereby fined in the sum of 
-and ('omplete. and that he must do all that be $10. 
sub"equently did. They were also advised We concur: Fox. J.; Sharpstein~ J.; Me· 
thaL the superior judge could not interfere with Farland. J,; Paterson. J. 
or control the acts of the receiver pending tbe Thornton. J.: I disRl;'nt. There is no evi· 
bearin.!!: of the cause. This advice was errone- dence of contempt committed by either party 

-oUS, but we have no doubt that it was given~ in this case. 

JIASSACHcSETTS SUPRIDIE JUDICIAL COURT. 

William SLATTERY, Admr., etc., of Robert 
Healy, Deceased, 

v. 
Daniel O·COXNELL. 

<_ ..... Mass. .••• _.) 

1. The care which parents must have 
eXf'!rcised over their child~ .in order to 
avoid the defense of contributory negligence in an 

"NOTE.-OWgation. of parents to protect their chil· 
. dren. from danger. 

Parents are bound to p:r8tect their infant children 
from danger, by the exercise of care and prudence, 
but on1y to snch a degree of care as is reasonable 
under all the circumstances. Weil v. Dry Dock, E. 
II &" n. R. Co. 119 N. Y.U .. , citing Bil'kettv.·Knick
~rbocker Ice Co. 110 N. Y. 500; Knnz v. Troy, 6 
Cent. Rep. {93.l!J.! N. Y. W; 8tackus v. Xew York 
<:'ent, & H. R. B. Co. 'j'9 N. Y. 46!. • 

l'i'"eoliaenct of parent II quest-ion Qf fact. 
The question whether a cel'"!:ain line of conduct on 

the part of parents in perm] tting their child to go 
Upon a railroad track wus negligence, is a question 
-of fact for the jnry upon consideration of the cir
cumstances, and not a question of law for the 
{'ourt. Payne v. Humeston & S. R. Co.'iO Iowa.58!. 
{.'ompare 'Yhitsett v. ChIcago, B. I. &; P. R. CO. 67 
Iowa, 150. 

Whether a father is iluilty of negligence tn leav
ing his child at the door of a store while he goes in 
to make change:iS 8 qup.stton for the jury. Kunz 
v. Troy, 6 Cent. Rep_:lffi. 104 N. Y. sa; Birkett v. 
Knickerbocker Ice Co. 110 N. Y. 5U6. See Cosgrove 
v. Ogden. 49 N. Y. 255. 

action to recover damages for the negligent kill
ing of such child by a third pen:on. is such as was 
reru;onable'havingregard to all thecircuID8tances 
of the case; and the question whether or not such 
care was exercised is for the jury. 

2. Evidence will be sn.ffi.clent to carry 
to the jury the question of the exercise 
of due care by parents in the custody of 
their m.Inor child, who was run over and killed. 
by defendant, in an action to recover damages 

sister about five years old, is such negligence as 
will preclude a recovery in case it is run over llnd 
injured by a third person. the circumstance!; being 
such that an adult in its place wou1d have escaped 
unhurt~ casey v. Smith (lIa..'"5.) 9 L. R. A.. 2.J9, and 
note. 

Wbere a. boy seven years of age in crossing a 
bridge went upon the roadway instead of the foot
way. and fell through an opening which no one 
could get into in the ordinary course of tra\'"pl, and 
was killed, where his father had given him permis. 
sion to cross the bridge. and was funy acquainteJ 

;~~ ~~~~~~~i.O~: J:c~~~!~ 5n~n~;e;:.r.m.°ii"c~~ 
3'.'1. Compare Pennsylvania & O. Canat Co. v. Gm~ 
ham, 63 Pa. 290.' 

Where "plaintill' bad knowledge of the condition 
of a vault near his line, on defendant slot, fOJ'two 
or three weeks before the accident. and could ha,'e 
placed guards around it and pre\'"ented the injury 
to his child from falling therein, but neglected to 
do so, he cannot reco.er. Mayhew v. BUl'IlS.l We.st. 
Rcp. Si7. 103 Ind. 328. 

A plaintiff who, in violation of the regulations 01 
a railroad, of which she has notice., puts her child 
upon II. freight train, cannot recover for injuries 
occasioned by the negligence of the railroad em

C<mtrib"Utory nf!1Hgence of parents defeat8 1'ecovery ployes who took the child in known violation of 
in acti-on j()1' damaQ£8. such rules. Whitehead v. St. Louis, 1. M. &; S . .B. 

Permitting a child three years old to go upon a Co. 5 West. Rep. 8+, Z! Mo. App. 60. 
public street crowded with vehicles ::0 await the The rule making a distillCtion as to contn"butory 
COming home of its father accompanied only by its I negligence between parents able to employ nurses 
brother between seven and eight years old and its or attendants for their children, and those who are 
~lO L. R. A. 

See also 1';" L. R. A. 407. 
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for such killing, which shows that deceased was 1 ker, J.) that as matter of law plaintiff's iutes· 
a boy nearly five years old; that his m?thel' had tate, for the alleged negligent killing of whom 
been confined two days before the accident and this action was brouo-ht to recover dama!r€s was 
~as wit~out help except suc~ as sbe r:cei,ed I Dot shown to ha ve been in the exercise °of' due 
from neIghbors who stepped ~n from time to I care and directing a verdict for defendant. 
time; that on the day of the acculent. after keep- S "n d 
in~himinbedwithheruntilaboutllo'clock'Shel u~taz e.. ... 
vermirted him to get uP. and for the purpose of The facts suffiCIently appear m the opml~. 
keeping him in the house permitted him to be .lIeS81'S. Wells .. MeClench & Barnes .. for 
only partly dressed; that soon afterwards E!he fell plaintiff; 
into a sleep, during which he got out of the hou..«e I The question of the doe care of the plaintiff's 
iJ'lto the street, where he was run over and killed; I intestate was a material question of fact for the 
that the father Wail a laborer, who was compelled I jury t.o decide. It was not a question of law 
to go to work early and did not return home un- i for the court. 
til after his day's work was do~e. ~nd wh? could i Ga.l)()ns v. lVilliams,l35 )Iass. 333; JlcGeary 
D.ot dord to proeurehelp for hIS wife durmg her 'I v.l!:a[,t~rn R. Co. 135 ::\Iass. 363_ 
sIckness. It is not nE'gJigent to permit a child old 

(January 12, 189U I {'Dough to attend the public schools to be alone 
I upon the public f'.treet, 

EXCEPTIONS by plaintiff to a ruling of the i LlInclL v. 8m£tlt, 104 _'IllS!';. 52. 
Superior Court for Hampden County (Bar-l The child cannot be held re.sponsible for the 

not, may well be doubted, for there should not be I her part as a matter ot law. Mat'sland v.Murray. 
one rule of law for the rich and a dilferent one for 148 :Uass. 9L 
the poor. IndianapoJis. P. & C. R. Co. v. Pitzer '. 
(Jnd.) 4: West. Rep. 258. citing Hagan's Petition. a Cont-rilmrory tleglige11ce of child. 
DilL!l6; Delphi v. Lowery. 74 Ind. 5..?Q; Morgan v. The que;.'tlon of care and diligence to be excr
illinOis & St. L. Bridge Co. 5 Dill. 96. ci$ed by an infant. aud of contributory negligence 

The presence of an infant seventeen months old, on his part. is for the jury. &tare v. Union R. Co. 
unattended, upon the track of a raJ1road, unex- 2 West. Rep. 538, ~'O ~fo. App. 211. citing Dutfy v. 
plained, is proof of careJessness and inattention 3fissouri Pac. R. Go. 2 West. Rep. 198,19 Mo. App. 
on the part of the mother. Chrystal v. Troy & B. 380. 
R. Co. '1 Cent. Rep. 215,105 N. Y.l&!''' The law does not require from a child that de-

Eeglioence of another not imputahle to chUd. gree of care' and caution which it demands from an 
adult; the jury llJust in such eases decide as to tho 

Negligence cannot be imputed to one who has que3tion of contributory negligence; and the ques-. 
not sufficient capacity or discretion to understand don as to aJ,!"€ and responE!ibility is to be tried by 
danger and U-'le "proper means to guard again$t it. the jury. DutIy v. JIi'!souri Pac. R. Co.l!llpra. 
Ridenhour v. Kansas City Cable R. Co. 010.) June Where evidence as to contributOl'Y neglig-f'nce is 
2,1890. But see Casey v.Smith 013.$.) 9 L. R..A. conflicting, it is for the jury to say whether the 
259, and nnte. plaintiH', a girl of six years and se,-en months, used 

The negligence of a larger sister cumiot be im- such care as is reasonably expected of one of her 
puted to a child who is injured while in her care. years. 3Iattey v. Whittier Mach. Co. 1 ~ew Eng. 
Gulf. C. & S. F. R. Co. v. JIcWhirter. 'j7 Tex. 356. Rep. 4B2.IID Mass. 331. 

Tbe negligent omffision of dutyby a parent is not Where a girl six or seven years old. and her sister_ 
to be imputed to a cbild, in a suit by the latter to twelve or thirteen years old, were going to school 
recover for personal injuries occasioned by defend- across a track, by a path which had been long 
ant's negligence. Chicago City R. Co. v. Wilcox used, and a switchman, who had on various occu, 
(ill) 8 L. R. A. 494. . sions warned and prevented persons from walking . . ,. I on the path while cars were ptL<;ging, was absent 

What not contnbutory neohgence of parent. from his place. it was held that an action could not 
Itjsnot,asamatterof law,negligence forpar- be maintained. Wright v. Boston & A. R. Co. 2 

ents to permit a child four and a half years old, un- New Eng. Rep. 72.5.1421'+la"s, 200. 
attended, to play on a city sidewalk. Birkett v. Wh{'re a boyaboutnineyears old had voluntarily 
KnickerbockerIce Co. llOS. Y. 506; Oldfield ,'. New plnced himself in danger by riding upon the run
York &H.R. Co. UN. Y. 310; lbl v. Furty·Second nerof a sleigh drawn by a hor~e. and after leating 
St.& G.S.F. R. Co. 41 N. Y. 317; McGarry v.Loomis, the runner was struck by the defendant, who was 
63 N. Y.IO!. driving at a moderate rate, recovery could not be 
It is not unreasonable or' negligent to permit a had. Me&Senger v. Dennie, ~ New Eng. Rep. 759. 

child to go out to play upon the l!idewaLk in c108C HI MasS'. 33.'). 

proximity to the holl..'le, there being no place on the A ten-year-old boy of average intelligence, hs.\"
premises where the child couJd go for that purpose. ing a general knowledge of the strueture and op .. 
McGarry v. Loom.ia, supra; )IangHm v. Brooklyn eration of a raHway turntahle, habitually warned 
City R. Co. 3S N. Y. 455: Ihl v. Forty-,.'~econd St. & by his father not to play upon it as it was d.anger
G. S. F. R. Co. and Oldfield v. New York & H. It. OUS, was held guilty of contributory neg-ligence. 
Co. 8Upra; Fallon v. Central Park. N. & E. It. Co. Twist v. Winona & St. P. R. Co. 39 Minn. l64. . 
fa N. Y.IS; Barry v. New York Cellt. &:: H. R. It. A boy thirteen yeID'S old, who had been working 
Co. !:12K. Y. 289; lIinick v. Troy, 83 N .. Y. SU; Bar .. in themiU fora montb. while ascendjng in ane!e
ker v. Savage, 45 N. Y. 191. ... ntor in which he was accustomed to ride. was m~ 
It is not negligence for parents to send a child jured by the back part of his head extending JJe.. 

twenty months old into the street fOr air and ex.. yond the elevator platform by contact witb a jOist. 
ercise. Bliss v. South Hadley, a New Eng. Rep. 124., was held guilty of contributory negligen;..'f'. Lud-
145 Mass. 91. wig v. Pillsbury. 35 Minn. 256. 

Proof that a child four or five years old walked Defendant was erecting a building. and ha~ a 
into the back room while his mother was busy and permit from the city to use the sidewalk, erectina' 
w)\s gone only a minnte or two. when she ran to barriers and excluding the public travel. A boy 
the door and found that he had been injured by a eight years of age took hold of the rope attached 
horse in the atrcet. dO€S notcShow negligence on to a wheel or gin used in connection with the ela-
WLRL . 
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conduct of the pare-ots un1ess they failed to ex· 
ercise that degree of care which might be ex
pected from persons in their circumstances and 
situation at the time of the injury. 

Isabel v. Hannibal &; St. J. R. Co. 60 ~10. 
483; Walters v. OMeagO', R. 1. &: P. R. Co. 41 
Iowa. 71; Chicago &; A. R. CO'. v. Gre.q&ry. 58 
TIL 226; Gibbons v. Williams, supra; PMladeZ
pllia If R. R. CO'. v. Long, 75 Pa. 257. 

Theparentsofplaintiff's intestate were bound 
to exercise only that degree of care which was 
reasonable, considering their circumstances. 

Chicago iliA. R. Co. v. Gregory, supra; Hoppe 
v. Cldc.ago, .ill. &: St. P. R. Go. 61 'Vis. 357. 

.Jle8srs. George M. Stearns and T. B. 
O"Donnell, for defendant: 

The plaintiff's intestate, a child betweeu four 

vator, and, the rope being Rarted, hIS hand was 
drawn into the wheel and injured. It was held er
ror to direct a l'crdict for defendant; that the boy 
had previously been ordered from the place would 
not take the case from the jury. Moynihan v. 
Whidden. 3 New Eng. Rep. 362, 113 MILO:S. 287. 
If the act of a child between thirteen and four

teen years (Jf age in going near the gangway of a 
tugboat upon which she wru; allowed wa" such as a 
similar pel'8on of ordinary prudence would not 
have done, she is guilty of sucb negligence as will 
preclude a. recovery for injuries received in conse
quence. Cook v. Houston Direct Sa ... ·. Co. 76 Tex. 
353. See note to Winter v. Kansas City Cable R. Co. 
fMo.) 6 L. R. A. 538. 

What not contributory negligence. 
The fact that a •• door boy" in a mine, without a 

Signal. attempted to open the door to prevent any 
l108sible consequences to himself by a collision be
tween it and a train ot loaded coal cars which, ac
cidentally set in motion, suddenly came down. 
does not constitute contributory negligence. 
South West Imp. Co. v. Smith. 85 Va. 306. 

A boy six years old ordered to keep away from 
a ditch across which he with others is jumpiug, 
who had no knowledge, or is not warned, of any 
danger from gas, is not by remaining there guilty 
of such contribntory negligence as will prevent 
his recovery for injuries received by an explosion 
of gas. Rummele v. Allegheny}Heating Co. (pa.} 
Xov. 5, 1888. 

The same circumstances which would justify a 
recovery by one who had reached years of discre
tion. while free from fault, would justify a recov
ery by an infant of such years as to be incapable of 
fault. pro,ided its parents or guardian were guilty 
of no neglect which could be imputed to the child; 
and so, conversely. pel'8ons who are lawfully using, 
or carrying on business on, their Own premises are 
not liable for injuries to children. unless. under the 
same "Circumstance8. they would have been liable 
to adults who were equally fl:ee from fanIt. In
dianal>Olis v. Emmelman. 6 West. Rep. 566. 108 
Ind. 5. 

(,'hildren, when sui turi8. 
It cannot be asserted as a proposition of law-'tbat 

a child Just past seven years of age is 8'Ui juris, so 
as to be chargeable with negligence. Tbe law does 
not define when a child becomes sui juriS. Stone v. 
Dry DockE. B. &. B. R. Co. liS N. Y:l09:,:;K.unz v. 
Troy, 6 Cent. Rep. !93;104 N. Y. 3U. 
It should be left to the jury to determine wheth

er she acted with that degree of pnIdence which 
might reR-'lOnahly be expected. under the circum
stances. of 8. child of her years. This m{,aHUre of 
care is all that the law exacts. Stone Y. Dry Dock 
E. B. &. B. R. Co. supra; Tburber v. Harlem Bridge 
M. &- F. R. Co. 60 N. Y. 335-
101.. R. A. 

and five years old, was injUl'ed while unattendeq 
in the street. This alone would be prima facie 
proof, both of negligence on the part of intes-
tate's parents. and that the said negligence con. 
tributed to the injury. . 

Wright v. ~llalden &: M. R. Co. 4 ABen, 283; 
Gibbons v. William.'!, 135 )Iass. 335; JIcGe4'fJ'1! 
v. Eastern R. Co. 13.') :\lass. 363; Marsland v. 
Murrav.148 .Mass. 93. 

The plaintiff may overcome this presumption 
by proof that the parents were not negligent or 
by proof "that the child did Dot in fact do or 
omit to do any act in the &::CUl'l'ence which 
common prudence forbade or reqUired." 

Gi'bbo1UJ v. Wt'lliams, supra. • 
To slide into a public street of "consiuerablt; 

travel" purposely and for pleasure is an act so 

On the other hand. it was 89.id In Cos£TO'Ve v. 
Ogden, 49 N. Y. ;2.')5, that a lad six years of age 
could not be assumed to be incapable of protecting 
himself from danger in streets or roads, and in an
other case that a boy eleven years of age was 
competent to be trusted in the street'! of a city. 
Stone v. Dry Dock E. B. & ll. R. Co. supra; Me
:Mahon v. New York, 33 N. Y. 642. 

A child seven years of age may be sutjurfs so as 
to bechargea ble with contributory negligence; and 
it is incumbent upon a plaintiff seeking to recover 
damages for ita death to prove that it is not so. 
Stone v. Dry Dock, Eo B. & B. R. Co. is Hun,lSi. 

H the child was negligent and non sui juriS., and 
the parents free from blame, the defendant. who 
was a wrong-doer. would not be absolved from lia
bility by:such negligence; and the question whether 
the child was or was not sui juris was a question ot 
fact. Mangam v. Brooklyn It. Co. 38 N. Y. i55; Ibl 
v. Forty-Second St. &. G. S. F. R. Co. !'j" X. Y. 317; 
McGuire v. Spence.9IN. Y.303; Mullaney \'. 8peIice~ 
15..!.bb. Pr.K. 8.319; Prendegast v. New York Cent. 
& H. R. R. Co. 58 N. Y.652; Caseyv. New York Cent. 
& H. R. R. Co. 6 Abb. N. C. 101; Washington & G. R
Co. Y. Gladmon. 132 U. S. 15 Wall.!Ol. 21 1.. ed. li4; 
Cosgrove v. Ogden, 49 N. Y. 255-

It:is a question for the jury whether a boy four. 
teen years old, killed while uncoupling cars, from 
his age and experience had discretion sufficient to 
recognize his danger and goard against it. If he 
had, being a trespa...'<Ser. the company was not bound 
to anticipate and provide against peril to him. 
Kenmcky Cent. R. Co. v. Gastineau,. 83 Ky. 119. 

'Vhether a child has sufficient discretion to under. 
stand the danger of his situation is for the jury. 
nnder proper instructions as to the de~ of care 
exacted of a child of tender years, under the cir_ • 
cumstances. Kunz v. Troy, II Cent. Bep. 400, 1Q.i N. 
Y.34!. 

A child of such tender years as to be incapable 
of exercising any judgment or discretion 1s not 
chargeable with contributory neghgence; but 
where he bas attained .!lucb an age as to be capable 
of exercising judgment and discretion. he is held 
to such a de~ of care as might be reawnably ex· 
pected of one of his age and mental capacity. Twist 
v. Winona & St. P. R. Co. 39 Minn.l64., citing Wen. 
dell v. New York Cent. &. H. R. .R. Co. 91 N. Y. 4m; 
Messenger v. Dennie, 1 New Eng. Rep. 'j59, III Ma8S. 
335; Chicago.'R. L & P. R. Co. v. Ellinger, lU Ill. 79; 
Brown v. Europellll & N. A. R. Co. 58 ]!e. 384; Ach. 
tenhagen v. Watertown., 18 Wis. 3D.; Mas..."€r v. Chi
cago, R. 1. &. P. R. Co. 68 Iowa, OO'!: Murray v. Rich. 
mond &; D. R. Co. ro N. C. 92: Ludwig v. Pillsbury, 
as Minn. 256: Washington &. G. R. Co. v. Gladmon, 
82 U. S. 15 Wall. 401, 21 1... cd. 114; Gillespie ,v. Mc. 
Gowan, 100 Pa. Ui. See flOtea to Chicago City B
Co. v. RobInson (Dl.) 4.1.. R.A.126; Winter v, Kan
sas City Cable R. Co. (Mo.) tJ L. R. A. 536. 
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plainly dangerous that "it debars the plaintiff 
from rerovery. 

Jlessenger v. Dennie, 137 ~Iass. 197, 1 New 
EDg'. ~ep. 759, 141 Mass. 335. 

The law assumes that a child of the intestate's 
'years will be under the present, immediate at
tention of its parents. 

HoUy v. Boston Gas-Light Co. 8 Gray, 123-
132; Callahan v. Bean, 9 Allen, 401. 

Devens. J. (The opinion in this case was 
'Prepared by Devens,J.. and was read and ap-
'Proved aftrr his tleath): ' 

that he was not to go out, and could reasonably 
have relied on his not going out or taking his 
shoes for that purpose, and on the fact that if 
he was Dot placed directly under the care of 
1\lrs. FeU. her presellce from time to time as 
she went in and out with her own supervision 
would be sufiicient protection. She fell asleep. 
indeed, but-we cannot say as matter of law that 
8. jury would not be authorized to find that she 
might not reasonably have expected, notwith· 
standing her exhausted condition, to remain 
awake or sufficiently so to have watched the 
child. Marsland v. M1J.17ay, 148 )Iass. 91; 
PldladetpMa &: R. R. Co. v. Long. 75 Pa. 257, 
263; Hoppe v. Chicago, lifo & St. P. R. Co. 61 
Wis. 357, 3C5, 366; Walters v. Chicago, R. 1. & 
P. R. Co. 41 Iowa, 11, 78, 79; G~"bl)ons v. Wit· 
llams, 135 Mass. 333. 

In regard to the absence of the fatber. aho. 
the jury mig-ht nnd that it was justiTIed by the 
necessities of his family and the reliance which 
he was entilled to place upon the management 
and atrention of his wife, a8Si1;ted by her neigb· 
bors. . 

For these reasons a majority of the court 
think the exceptions Utust be sustained. 

Alexander ROBERTS ,. 
Annie T. FRENCH. 

A statement made by an auctioneer at 
a. sale of" real estate in the presence of the 
owner'S 8):!"ent, that he had measured the lines 
and fOUlli! them of a c('-rtain length, and that the 
tract to be wId contained a certain amount of 
land,will, iffnlse. entitle the purcbaser, who made 
his hid in reliance aD the statement, to recover 
back the money paid by him, although the "ale 
was made on the land. with which the purebaser 
was familiar and the boundaries of which were 
visible and pointed out. 

{January 10,1891.) 

The pluintiff's intrstate was a child of tender 
'ycars and the qnestion presented is whether its 
parents or those having cllstody of it were in 
the exercise of due care. If there was a want 
-of uue care on their part it is to be imputed to 
the child and will prevent a recovery. 'fhere 
was evidence tending to show the following 
facts: The inte!ltate Will! a boy between four 
and a half and five years old, named Robert 
Healy. Two days before the accident his 
mother, ::Mrs. IIealy. had been confined and 
-on the day of the accident she kept him in bed 
with her until about 11 o'cIock in the forenoon. 
"Then he was permitted to get up and was par· 
lially dressed by a neighbor who came in from 
lime to time to look after the mother and him. 
In order to keep him from going out of doors, 
:his shoes and stockings were not put on but 
were left under the sofa where he had pnt them 
the night before, and he was permitted to play 
-abont the room with nothin,2on but his trousers. 
Wllilehewasplayinflubouttbe room bis motber 
fell asleep having in the bed with her the infant 
-and another child about three vears old, and 
ilid "not wake until afif'r the accident. About 
twelve o'clock aDd wbile the mother was asleep 
the boy went into the house of a ]'Irs. Fell, a 
neighbor, whose door was Dcar that of lIrs. 
Healy, without his shoes and stockings on, and 
a little girl, a child of Mrs. Fell, went in and 
got his shoes and stocking'S and he put tbem 
OD. Mrs. Fell saw bim playing about with her 
children but as f'he was busy gettiD,2 dinner for 
her family she did not know when-he went out. REPORT from the Superior Court for E5~ex 
and from the time he' was in Mrs. FeIrs house County for the opinion of the Supreme 
till the time of the accident tbere was no evi· Judicial Court of an act.ion brought to recoyer 
denee where he was. Then he slid with othn back money paid as part of the purchase price 
boys down out of a lot on the opposite side of for certain real est'lte in which. under the rul
the :;tree-t from ~Irs. FeU's house into tbe street ings of the court, a verdict had been returned 
and was mn over by the defendant's cart and for defendant. ..i.Yew trial granted. 
killed. The father was a laboring man work· The facts sufficiently appear in the opinion. 
jng in one of the mills in Holyoke and was ac· Jle88rs. Ira. A. Abbott and Francis H . 
.eus/oIDed to go to his work early in the morning Pearl. for plaintiff: . 
takin!r his dmner with him and returning after Public policy requires that parties selling 
the mill closed in the aft£'rnOOD. He was a i property at auction shall be held to a strict ac· 
poor man and not able to employ any attend.' countability for their conduct of the sale. 
tlnce for his wife, who had no a.Bsistancc bu' Veeder v. Fonda, 3 Paige, 94. 3 N. Y. 
that of neighbors, and )Irs. Fell was attending 1 Ch. L. ed. 71; CurdinglC!/ v. Cheesclirouf]ll, 3 
to ber as w€ll as she could running in and out. II Giff.496; Wldt{em&re v. n7tittemore. L. R. 8 Eq. 

Tbe burden of proof was on the plaintiff to 603. 
show that no ne~ligencein the caf{'of the child . Plaintiff bad the right to rely on the repre· 
existed which w-as contributory to the uceident, sentations and the declarations of the Rue· 
The care which should have been exerci.~ed on tioneer. . 
the child was what was reasonahle having re· Ster:ens v. Giddinlls. 45 Conn. 507~ 513; Fligld 
gard to all the circumstances of tbe case; wbeth· v. Boolh. 8 Bing. N. C. 370. 

'.cr such care Iiad been exerciser! was a question Wherever there is any material mistake, sud 
Qfftlct for the jury. and not of law for the court. no provision respecting it, the vendor cannot 
.... :\1though the mother permitted the child to be : offer a pro tanto allowance and enforce the sale 
partially dressed, the jury might nnd Ihat she 'Iugainst the purchaser. 
was justified ht believiD~that he undergtood, 1 Parsons. Cont. 415. 
~OL. R. A. 
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In the sale of real property at auction care 
should be taken that the description of it be 
accurate. or the purchaser will not be held to a 
performance of the contract. 

2 Keut, Com. 11th ed. 537. 
},Jessrs. Jones, Jones & Pingree, for 

defendant: 
To maintain the actioD the plaintiff intro· 

duced evidence that he was induced to enter 
into the agreement and pay said money by 
false representations of the defendant as to the 
area of the parcel. and the length of its boun
dary lines, although he was familiar with the 
premises, which were inclosed by fences, and 
understood that the· defendant was selling- and 
he was buying only the land so inclosed. Plain
tiff cannot recover on these facts. 

Gordon v. Parmelee, 2 Allen, 212; Sil1Je:r v. 
Frazier, 3 Allen, 382; Mooney v. Miller, 102 
Mass. 217; Pa·rleer v. N()ulton, 114 Mass. 99; 
Diddn80n v. Lee, 106 ]'1ass. 557. 

A grantee named in a deed which overstates 
the area, but truly sets forth the boundaries,can
not maiDtain an action for the deficiency. 

band (who, by the way, was arso ber agent and 
was present aon assenting to what the auc~ 
tioneersaid), had measured the line. In other 
words, the statement of the length was a state
ment as of the p::trtfs own knowledge, of the 
kind which ourdeci:,;ions pronounce fraudulent. 
Chatham Furna,ce Co. v . .fJoifutt, 147 .Mass. 403. 

Kotwithstanding the plaintiff's knowledge 
how tbe lund looked, the jury also mi~ht have 
found that the statement in fact deceived bim 
and induced him to buy. and that it materially 
varied from tbe truth. It is true that tbe agree
ment was to buy a lot with known boundaries, 
and very likely. in the absence of fraud, the 
rule would apply that monuments govern dis
tances in such agreements and in deeds with 
warranty. :Noble v. Googins, 99 ~Iass. 231, 
Pou:ell v. Clark, 5 "Mass. 355; Rawle, Cov. for 
Title, 5th ed. ~ 297. But that is only a rule of 
construction; it does not _mean that measure
ments are not material or that a man who 
knows the monuments cannot he deceived 
about them. See Lewis v. Je-uell, 151 Mass. 
345. 

Pouxllv. Clark, 5}lass. 355; ]Yoblev.Googins, 
99 )1 ass. 231. 

Of COUTse it was not necessary that the plain
tiff's belief as to the length shonld have fur· 
nished his only motive for buying,if it furnished 

Holmes, J., delivered the opinion of the one motive (&Jford v. -Gro'ut, 120 )Iass. 
court: 20, 25; Wind'ram v. French. 151 Mas~. 547, 8 L.. 

This is an action to recover $200 paid by the R. A. 750), and if the defendant's agents knew 
plaintiff as part payment of the price of a lot of that the repre,:;entations would affect action on 
l~nd for which he made tbe highest bid at auc- the part of bidders, or if under the known cir
hon. Theadv-ertisementsdescribedthelotascon· cumstances it manifestly was likely to do so. 
~ainin.~ about 11,000 square feet and as extend- The ruling of the court below probablv as· 
mg 130 feet on the east. The plaintiff's evi· sumed all tb-at we have sairl, but was based on 
dence tended to show that at the auction ODe of the cases which hold fraudulent representations 
Ihe firm of auctioneers read the advertisement as to the cor-tents of 8 piece of lanu~ the haul!
ond said that the defendant's husband and him- daries of which are pointeci out to tht: bUjer, 
self had measured the land (as they had done). not to 00 actionable. Go'}'don v. Parmeler- 2 
and that its dimensions were as stated in the Allen, 212; Mooney v. 1Iiller. 102 ].Iass. 217: 
biU, except as to the easterly line. which was We do not mean to question these dedsi:ons 
only 107 feet long. The other auctioneer then in the slightest degree, but it is obvious \hat 
proceeded to sell the property and said thllt the there must be a limit beyond which fraudn.lent 
easterly line was 107 feet long; that the lot con- representations C8Dnot be made with impunity, 
tained about 11,000 square feet and that a war- and upon the whole we are of opinion that if 
ranty deed would be given. Tht: auction took the plaintiff's evidence is believed the represen
place .on the premises; the plaintiff was famil. tations made to him under the circumstances in 
lar WIth them and he understood that he was which they were made went beyond that limit. 
buyin.~ only the land inclosed by the fences. When a. man "conveys the notion of actual 
But according to his evidence he believed- the admeasurement" (Hat v. Buekleu. 17 Ves. Jr. 
statements of the auctioneers as to the l~ngtb 394, 401, cited in 99 ~Iass. 233), still more when 
?f the lines and the area, and made bis bid rely. he says tbat he bas measureda1ine himself and' 
lng Upon them, and, we may fai1'1y say by in· has found it so long, his statement has 8 
ference, being more or less induced by them to stronger tendency to induce the buyer to refrain 
p~rchase. The eastern line in fact was only from further inquiry (Barker v. Moulton, 1H: 
Dlnety-five and a balf feet long, the other line:,; ].lass. 99, 100), than a. statement of the contents 
varied somewhat from the length given at the of a lot without giving grounds for the esti
~31~, and the contents were 7,760 feet. being mate. If false it is a grosser falsehood. It 
?65 feet less than what they would have been purports on its face to exclude the suggestion 
If the length of the lines stated at the sale ba.d that it is a mere estimate which the other leaves 
heen correct. The defendant has not offered a open~ See Caeot v. CltrfRUe, 42 Vt. 121, 126, 
d~d deSCribing: the premh:es as they were de- Deming v. Darling, 148 Mass. 504,505, 2 L. R 
scl'!~rl by the auctioneer, but only a deed de- A. 743. If it is made at an auction, where it is 
scnbm,g' them correctly. The court below out of the Question for a bidder to go and verify it 
ruled that the action could not be maintained. before makinO'" his bid, it seems to us reasonable 
and the plaintiff excepted. to say that tb~ purchaser has a right to rely upon 

.On the foregoing evidence plainly the jury it, as was held in a very similar case in Connec· 
mIght baye found that the auctioneer made a ticut, Ste1Jens v. Giddings, 45 Conn. 507. See 
misstatement of fact as to the length of the Lewis v. Jewell, 151 :Mass. 345: Lynch v. Mer. 
eastern line. and also represented that he made cantile Trust Co. 18 Fed. Rep. 486, 489; Po-rtel' 
the statement on the faith of his own senses, v. Fleteher, 25 blinn. 493. 
because, as he said, he and the defendant's hus- It"Tew trial flTanted. 
Wka~ ~ 
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NEBRASKA SUPREME COURT. 

Lucien COY et al., Plffs in Err •• 
•• 

Richard D. JONES et al. 

lI.ARATHON COUNTY BANK, Plff. in 
lVrr., •. 

Richard D. JOl>.'ES et at. 
( ____ Neb. ____ ' 

*Section 136, chap. 16. Comp. Stat., 
which makes stockholders in a corpo
ration liable :for debts contracted by the 
corporation while its officers are in default in 
:publishing an annual notice stating ·"the amount 
of all of its exiating deLts,"i3quasi penal only. but 
is not a. penalty. the evident purpose being tQ se
cure the rights of creditors; and an action to re
cover such debt'! is not barred by the Statute of 
Limitations in ODe year. 

(November 25. 1890.) 

WRITS of error to the District Court for 
Webster County to review judgments in 

favor of defendants in actions brought to re
cover from- tbe stockholders of an insolvent 
corporation debts owed -by the corporation. 
Rerers{d. 

The facts sufficiently appear in the opinion. 
Me8ST8. Kaley Brothers, fOf phiintitfs in 

error: 
Stockholders maybe subjected to "a liability 

ereated by statute, other than a forfeiture or 
penalty," which may serve as a pecuniary pun
ishment and as a preventive against abuses 
and at the same time operate as a security U; 
individuals transacting business with their cor
poration. 

Morawetz, Priv. Corp. 2d ed. § 909; Goud· 
f'idpe v. llogers, 22 Pick. 495; Adams v_ Palmer 
6 Gray, 338; ..I.Wal v. Moultrie, 12 Ga. 104. ' 

A statute providing a penalty is ODe that is 
enacted for and operates purely as a punish
ment, a pecuniary nne or mulct, which is paid 
into the public treasury and belongs to the 
public and is levied for the protection of the 
public at large; whereas the one which the pe
tition in this case is predicated upon is 8 statute 
which imposes no obIi.!lation upon stockholders 
except to pay the debts contracted for their 
own advantage to which they assent when they 
become stockholders, and is simply intended 
to operate as a security to the patrons and 
creditors:)f corporations in transactin!:? business 
with them. <:> 

1 Potter, Priv. Corp. 1st ed. ~§ ·299, 302; 1 
Boone, Priv. Corp. § 126, and cases cited; 2 
1tIorawetz, Priv. Corp. 2d ed. § 909; Brown v. 
liitchcock. 36 Ohio St. 678; Cvrning v. McCul
lvl(qh, 1 N. Y. 47: :A-eal v. Moultrie. 81.lpra. 

Parties contract with the corporation and ex
tend it credit upon the faith of tbis individual 
liability held out as their security, and thereby 
accept tbe offer extended them by the stock-

• hoMers, which constitutes it a binding contract. 
. Morawetz, Priv. Corp. 2d ed. § 870, and 
numerous authorities cited; Tripp8 v~ Hunch-

• 
*Head note by the COtrnT. 

1<11.. R.A. 

See also 24 L. R. A.. 333. 

f()n, 82 Ind. 314; Marsli.all v.Harn's, 55 Iowa. 
182; Young v. Rosen.baum, 39 Cal. 654 • 

Mcslfrs. Case & McN eny for defendants in 
error. 

Per Curiam: 
The plaintiffs in error brought their action 

in the court below, alleging that on February 
4, 1884, the Nebraska Lumber Company of 
Red Cloud, in said county, became a duly 'au_ 
thorized corporation under the laws of this 
State. of which corporation the defendants 
were stockholders and members and were re
sponsible as such, under§ 136. chap. 16, Compo 
Stat.; that on April 10, 1888, the plaintiffs re
covered judgment in the court below r.gainst 
the sai~ corporation, upon Certain promissory 
notes gIven for goods sold and delivered to it 
for $1,975.84, and costs, for the collection of 
which nnal process was issued and served, and 
returned nulla o01la..- and that said corporation 
was thenceforward and hitherto insolvent. 
The plaintiffs further allege tha.t, for more tban 
ODe year next prior to the time of contracting 
said indebtedness, the corporation had not 
given notice of the amonnt of its existina'debts. 
In a newspaper printed in said countv o~ else
where, as required by the Statute, of its incor
poration, by reason of which default the de
fendants, as stockholders, became personally 
liable for the debts, and for said jud!:?ment reo 
covered against the Nebraska Lumber Com
pany. To this complaint the defer:dants de
murrf'd 8S insufficient to constitute a cause of 
action, which defense tbe court below held to
be sufficient, and gave judgment thereoD. 

From the record, it appears that tbis actior. 
was brought in the court below onSeotember2S, 
188S, to secure tbe rights ;:If the piainti:ffs, as 
creditors, against the defendants, lS ,;tock
holders, of a defaulting :md insolvent::x>rpG-
ration. The defendant's (:OUD3el. in their brief, 
maintain that tbis is a penal action merely, and, 
under section 13 of the Civil Code, tbat-an ac
tion for the penalty or forfeiture can only be 
commenceJ within one year after tbe cause of 
action sball have accrued, citing twenty prece
dents in support of their view, and in endeav-
ori?g to bring the case within their premis.es. 
It IE only necessary to state that this questIOn 
has heretofore been considered by tbe court; 
that it was fully considered on a re-argument to 
the court in the case of HoweU v. Robert/f(Seb.) 
(at the last term), in which it was held tb~t 
§ 136, chap. 16, Compo Stat .• under which thIS 
action was brought, and "which makes stock 
holders in a corporatioD 1iable for debts con 
tracted by the corporation while its officers aa 
in default in publishing an annual notice sta1 
ing tbe nmouut of all the existin2' debts of !be 
corporation, is quasi penal, but is not a pen 
sIty. tbe evirlent purpose being to secure th, 
rights of creditors; and an action to secure th.e 
rights of creditors, and to recover such debts, 13 
not barred bv the Statute of Limitations in one 
year/' mite V. Blum, 4 Neb. 563; Smith v 
Steele. S Neb. 115; Garrison v. Howe. 17 N.Y 
458; IJoolittle v. Harsh, 11 Neb. 243. 

T/le jud!Jment of the Dil'ltrict Courllsrew:sed 
and the cause remanded for j?J.rther proceed1/nu'· 
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The Marathon County Bank, as plaintiff in and ('osts, for the collection or wbich final proc
error, alleges that on April 13, 1888, it recov- ess was issued and served and returned nulla' 
ered a judgment against the same corporation bona,," and that paid corporation was thence
in the DisLrict Court of Webster County. on a forward and hitherto insolvent. Under the 
promissory note of Kriegsman & Co. for same conditions and t-erma tbe conrt below 
$1,542.66, with interest at 10 per cent per an- gave judgment for the defendants and against 
Dnm, payable to said corporation on January 8, the plaintiff in error; and, upon the same COll-
1886, dated November 9, 1885, and indorsed 1 ditiaDs and terms of the preceding case, the 
by the defendant R. D. Jones, as president of IljUdgment is reursed. and the Muse remanded 
said corporation, whereby the corporation was for !urtlte-rproceedings. 
liable to the same for the sum of $1,920.50, 

MICHIGAN SUPREME COURT. 

Helen EDWARDS, .dppt., 
<. 

Albert CLARK ,t al. 

( •• _.l'tficb._ ... > 

I. An outstanding lease is a.'breach of' 
a covenant in a deed of the property, against 
"aU incumbrances whatever," where no excep-

Plaintiff knew of Bel1in¥er"s possession of 
the land. The effect of thIS knowledge is to 
attach to the plaintiff the responsibility of hav· 
ing accepted this deed with all the legal conse
quences. 

Grice v. &arborough, 2 Speer. L. 649; Pwter 
v. Bradley, 7 R. I. 538; Cro88 v. :j)loble, 67 Pa. 
74; Page v. Lasldey, 10 Ind. 152. 

tion of such lea..::e is stipulated for in the deed; it . . . 
cannot be E;hown by parol that the lease was in Morse, J.. dehvered the OpInIOn of the 

.2. The rent which a purchaser of prop- .The plam~~ trade~ a hou~ ~nd lot, In the 
fact regarded by the parties as no incumbrance. I court: .. 

erty might have collected from a tenant ~hty of LanslD::o. heavily mort,;>fl::oed, for a farm 
in pOESeSSion, nnder the terms of the lease, can-, m W~eutland, also largely Incumbered. and 
not be deducted from the amount he is entitled i then In process of foreclosure. The deed ot 
to recover from the vendor as damages for 1 deFendants conveying the farm was, in form,. 
breach of the covenants contained in the deed a usual warranty deed. The covenant a~inst 
br!reason of the outstanding le-8-"6, where be bas incumbrances is full and without limi'tation 
never recognized or acknowledged the tenancy .. against all incumbrances whatever;" but, in 
nor collected any rent thereunder. the covenant to warrant and defend against the 

lawful claims. the mortgage then bein~ fore
closed was mentioned and excepled. At the 

'DRROR to the Circuit Court for Ingham time the trade was made, one Bellinger was in 
.n Countytoreviewajud,g-mentin favor of de· possession of the farm under a verbal a~ree· 
fendant in an action brought to recover dam-I ment with defendants. The plaintiff claime.i 
ages for an alleged breach of the covenants that when she received tbe warranty deed of 
in a deed conveying certain real estate. Re· I the defendants, Albert Clark told her that Bel· 
~ersed. liuzer had no right to stay upon tbe premises 

(November H, 1890.) 

The facts are fully stated in the opinion. any longer thaD until sucl.l time as defenrlants 
Mr. RusseU C. Ostrander. for appellant: should make a >iale of the f:lrIlI; that the agree· 
An outstanding leasehold interest is a breach ment betwt'en him and defendants was that bis 

of the covenant 8g-ainst incumbrance!':. lease should terminate as soon as a sale of the 
Ja1'1:is v. Buttrick, 1 :Met. 480; .Mals v.-Cat· premises was made. Defendants claimed that 

Un, 22 Vt, 98; Grice v. &a'1'oorO'?1gh, 2 Speer. they informed plaintiff that BeHin,!!'er was 
L. 649; CroM v. Jr,Toble,67 Pa. 74; Pwfer v. ohliged to leave under the terms of his lease, as# 
Bradley,7 R I, 538; Christu v. Ogl.e. 33 In. 295; soon as a sale was made, and his interest in the 
Batc~(;lder v. Stur,qis, 3 Cusb. 201; Weld v. crODS waspurcbased. If such interest was not 
Tratp, 14 Gray, 330; Pea& v. Christ,31 N. Y. purchased. then he would be entitled to remain 
141. and harvest them. Upon this conflict of claims, 

J/1'. H. B. Carpenter. for appellees: the jury found with the plaintiff. The ex· 
. Plaintiff, by accepting a deed of tbe rever- change of the property took place ::\Iay 9, 1889, 

SIon, acquired aU the rights as Jandlord that Notice was given Bellinger May 10, 1889. and 
defendants had, and assumed all the responsi· possession demanded. but he refused to }pa\'e 
bilities. the premises, and remained upon them until be 

, Vos v. Dykema. 2-6 3Iich. 309: Per-rin v. Lep- harvested his crops in the fall In proceedings 
per, 34 ~Iich. 292; Hansen v. Print~p.,45 _Mich. taken by plaintiff to recover possession from 
519: Haldane v. Sweet, 55 :Mich. 198; Lindley Bellinger before a circuit court commissioner, 
v.:. Dakin, 13 Ind. 388; Pa,qe v. Lashley. 15 Ind. the decision was against plaintiff, June 22. 
la~; Kellum v. BerksJdre L.Ins, Co. 101 Ind. 1889. June 24, 1889, plaintiff served a notice 
45;). . upon defendants of the result of such proceed· 

'''nere land is conveyed in the possession of ings, and in .such ~otice infor;ned them that 
another, and the rent passes to the ~r~ntee as she claimed ImmedIate po~sessIOn of the premo 
an il!cident of the reversion, it would seem im'j ises under her deed, and that, unless it was 
P(\~sible to can such a Jease an incumbrance. secured to ber, she would bring a~tion against 

,R;)wle. COy. p. 78; HarlO1JJ V. Th017UU.15 them for br.e~ch of the covenants of suc~deed; 
PICk. 66; Willets v. BU1'geu, 34 Ill. 494. and authOrIZIng them to use her name' III any 
10 L. R A 
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proceeding they might choose to regain posses
SiOD. Defendants failing to take any steps to 
secure the possession to her., she, on the 7th 
day of January. 1890, commenced this suit for 
damages for breach of coveoant against incum
brances. Upon the trial, plaintiff showed the 
rental value of the premises to be $180 per 
year. Under Bellinger's arrangement with the 
defendants, he delivered Doe third of the crops 
to them. Plaintiff made no etlort to obtain 
this one third after she purchased the premises, 
but treated Bellinger as upon the land without 
any right. The circuit judge instructed the 
jury tbat, by the warranty deed, defendants 
transferred to plaintiff the right which they 
had to collect and receive one third of the 
crops grown upon the place by Bellinger. and 
tbat, in determining the dama~s, they must 
deduct from the rental value for the time that 
Hellinger kept plaintiff out the amount of the 
value of one third of the crops harvested by him 
during such time. 

This instruction is assigned as error. The 
position of tbe defendants in support of the 
judgment is tbat the plaintiff, by accepting the 
deed with Bellinger upon the premises, ac· 
quired all the rights as landlord that defend~ 
lints had, and assumed all the responsibility; 
that where land is conveyed. in the pos8e~sion 
of another, and the rent passes to the grantee. 
as an incident of the rever~ion. it would seem 
impossible to call such a lease an incumbrance. 
Counsel cit€, to sustain tbis position, Rawle, 
Cov. ~ 78; Lindley v. IJakin, 13 Ind. 388; Page 
v. Lashley, 15 Ind. 252; Kellum v. Bel'ksllire 
ins. Co. 101 Ind. 455; Vos v. Dykemn, 26 ~lich. 
390; Perrin v. Lepper. 34 )'Iich. 292; Hansen 
v. Prince, 45 Mich. 519; Haldane v. Sweet, 55 
~Iich. 196. 

The cases cited from our own ('ourt do not 
touch the point in issue here. They simply 
establish the doctrine that the deed paSECE to 
the purchaser the right to collect the rent from 
the tenant, and that such tenant cannot prevent 
such collection by refusing to attorn_ to him. 
In Indiana, parol proof is held admissible to 
establish that an existing incumbrance was 
considered by the parties not to be em braced 
within tbe covenants against incumbrances. 
But the extent to which the ca'ies cited in that 
State j!O, is that, where a purchaser takes such 
covenant with the knowledge of the tenant's 
possession and title, the lease will not be con· 
sidered a breach of the covenant; and where 
no special contract is made the occupant be
comes tenant to the purchaser. Lindley v. 
IJakin, 13 Ind. 388; Page v. Laihley, 15 Ind. 
152. 

In this case, if parol proof was admissible to 
vary or rebut the cownant in the deed. still the 
circuit judge was wrong in his instructions to 
the jury, because the plaintiff, under his theory, 
was informed that Bellinger bad no right to 
occupy tbe premises for a moment after notice 
of the sale, and she never recognized any right 
in Bellinger to remain on the premi~es, nnd 
never accepted him as her tenant. But in this 
State no parol proof is admissible in ao action 
upon covenants to show that an existing in. 

! cum brance was to be regarded in fact as no 
incumbrance. u It is as usunl. and certainly 
as competent~ to covelHLnt against known as 
unknown incumbrances. or defects of title;" 
10 L.RA. 

and, with a covenant of this kind, the pur
chaser is not called upon for the exercise of 
any diJigence. Smith v. L'oyJ. 29 Mich. 382, 
338. And it is said that the fact of the pur
chaser having notice of an incumbrance is the 
very reason for his taking a covenant within 
whose scope it is included. Rawle, COy. 5th 
ed. pp. 112-115, and cases cited in notes. 

Of course, if it could be shown by parol tbat. 
after the deed was delivered the purchaser ac
cepted the tenancy and received the rent from 
the tenant, the amount of such rent would be 
a proper deduction from the damages found 
upon the breach of the covenant; but it is not 
admissible to hold such purchaser liable for 
rent that be did not collect under a tenancy, 
or holding that he never recognized or acknow 1· 
edO'ed. 

·21le judgment isreteTsed,1.Cith costs, and a new 
tT1:al granted. ' 

Cahill. J., did not sit; the other Justices 
concurred. 

Sarah McNUTT •. 
Roscoe D. DIX, Appt. 

L .. Mich •. ~ __ ) 

1. An agent will not be permitted to act 
f'orhimseIt'and his principal in the same 
tra~action so as to buy of himself, as agent.. the 
property of his principal, 

2a Wberetheadministratorof'anestate 
advises one of the heirs to sell his share 
tnan undivided tract of land belongingtheretoto 
another of the heirs for a certain price, and offers . 
to collect and remit the amount in case a deed :is 
executed and returned to him. he cannot. upon 
receiving a deed with a blank space for the 
grantee's Dame, ruL it with his own Dame so as to 
get a title against the grantor, although the ex~ 
pected purchaser refuses to take the deed, and 
the- administrator pays the full amount of the 
price agreed upon in good faith. If he takes the 
title and ata subsequent sale realize8 more thaD 
he paid for the land bis grantor may recover the 
excess in an action for money bad and received. 

(November~I800.J 

ERROR to the Circuit Court for Berrien 
County, to review a judgment in favor of 

plaintiff in an action brought to recover mODey 
received by defendant from the sale of landa!· 
leged to belong to plaintiff. Affirmed_ 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
MCS8TS. Spafford Tryon and George S. 

Clapp. for appellant: 
That Mr. Dix was an administrator does not 

make him a trustee. He did Dot hold property 
and was not dealing with those he had not a . 
right to deal.with. 

Peo-plev. Bvardof Public Wo-rks, 41 Mich. 725. 
If the sale was a fraud to her prejudice, :Mrs. 

!!c~utt's utmost right was that sbe had an 
election whether to avoid it or confirm it. She 
elects to insist that the title to her interest p~sed 
by her deed and she must stand by her election. 

Merrill v. Wilson, 66 :Mich. 232; Je-uett v. 
Petit, 4 Micb. 512; Detroit v. Mlcli.i!lan Parin!} 
0.. 38 )Iich. 361. 

A plaintiff cannot sue in assnmpsit for a 

See also 20 L. R A. 201; 21 L. R A. 54; 41 L; R A. 792. 
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fraud, keep wbat be bas received and sue for 
the remainder. There was an express contract; 
nODe can be implied. 
• Gallowa.1/ v. Holmes, 1 Doug. (Mich.) 330; 
wa,wn v. Wagar, 26 Mich. 452; Hunt v. /:Jackett, 
31 ~'lich. 18; KeJjstone L. &: S. Mfg. 00. v. Dale, 
43 ~Iich. 370. 

Mr. Marshall L. Howell, with Mr. The· 
odore G. Beaver, for appel1ee: 

Dix had no right to take the title to the 
lands in his wife's name. 

Ingerson v. Starkweather, Walk. Ch. 346; 
Beaub-ien v Poupard, Harr. Ch. (lIich.) 206; 
Watton v. Torrey, Id. 259; MOO'I'e v. Mandle· 
bourn. 8 .Mich. 433; Clute v. Barron, 2 )1icb. 
192; Ames v. Port Huron L. D. &':' B. Co. 11 
Mich. 139; People v. Or:er.1!8set Twp. Board, 11 
Mich .. 222; PUnt r1;P. M. E. Co. v. D6lney. 
14 ~1ich. 477: P,;erC13 v. Holzer, 65 Mich. 263; 
Ward v. Tinkham, 65 i\lich. 696; Loomis v. 
Armstrong, 49 Mich. 521. 

And the Jiability maybe enforced in assump
sit for' money had and received. 

Catlin v: Birchard, 13llich. 110; Spencer v. 
Towles, 18 ~Iich. 9; Free/ding v. Ketchum, 39 
Mich. ;2·99; Barna'rd v. Colwdl, :.>9 .Mich. 215; 
&hmemann v. Rothfu8S, 46 )Iich. 433. 

His denial of liabtlity excwe.'l demand. 
(y Brien v. Ohio Ins. Co. 52 Mich. 131. 

Cahill, J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

The plaiiltiff, as the daug-hter and one of the 
heirs·at-Jaw of ~Iargaret ~:a:astings, df'ceased, 
Owned an undivided one-fifth interest in eighty
six acres of Jand in Berrien County, in t11is 
State. She resided at Fredericktown, Ohio. 
Her brothers and sisters resided in this State. 
One of her brothers, John Hastings, was pro
posing to buy the claims of the others inter
ested in the estate, and, with that purpose in 
view, had bought one share, being one fifth, for 
$300, and had contracted for and subsequeotly 
concluded a purchase of another share at $450. 
He had also written to the plaintiff in regard 
to purchasing ber share. The defendant was 
the administrator of Margaret Hastings' estate. 
There were no debts to be paid, and the only 
thing to be done in the settlement of the estate 
Was the division of this land and some small 
amount of personal property between the heirs. 
On the 24th of February, 1888, the plaintiff and 
her husband wrote the defendant the fonowing 
INter: 

R 
Fredericktown, 0., Feb. 24, 1888. 

oscoe D. Dix,-
Dear Sir: As you R.re appointed administra

tor of estate ·of Margaret Hastings, deceased, 
~nd we being heirs-at-law, we would like to be 
Informed regarding said estate. What are the 
proslXcts of sellio17 the farm? We have un· 
derstood that John Hastings has bought out one 
o.f the heirs, and wants a controlling interest in 
heu of forcing the remaining heirs to a sale. 
{Jan it be done according to the laws of your 
State? And we liave no recourse but submit 
to a saCrifice. Please oblilre the undersigned. 
Benjamin McXutt snd Sarah ~lcNutt .•• 

Since writing the sbove, I have thought of 
~notber item. If John Hsstin,!!s has bis own 
mdividual interest set off, can it be done clear 
~ the mortgage now on the farm? Benjamin 
.lUcNutt and Sarah :McNutt. 
lOL.RA. 

To this letter defendant made reply as fol. ' 
lows: 

Law Office of Dix & ·Wilkinson. Abstracts 
of Title, Real Estate. Loans. Collections. 

Berrien Springs, :Micb .• Feb. 27. '8S. 
Benj. "McNutt, Fredericktown, 0.,-

Dear Sir: Your favor 24th at hand. In re.
ply to your several inquiries, will say, first, the 
place canilot be sold for six months. The 
mortgage on the place now amounts to about 
$1,400, and draws interest at 8 per cent. The 
expense of' administration and sale of place will 
amount to about $260; funeral expenses, $4.0; 
interest on $1,400 for six months, 8 per cent., 
$56; total, $1,756; taxes 1887, $44.,-making in 
all $1,800. The place will sell in the fall for 
about $4.000, not to exceed $4,200. Deduct 
$1,800 from $4,200, leaves $2,400. Divide bv 
5, makes each share $480. Take $1,800 from 
$4,000, leaves $2,200. Each one-fifth share is 
worth $440. John has bought one-fifth inter
est at $300. Be will have another share 
to-morrow at $450,-Mrs. Shearer's,-and I 
have no doubt be will give your wife the same, 
and close it all out. I ad vised Mrs. Shearer to 
sen at $t50. It closes it all up at once, and 
otherwise it will run until fall, and then perhaps 
no one to buy even at $4,000. and in case did 
not sen would be to the expense of advertising 
again. and the interest of the mortgage going 
on all the time, and increasing the claim 
thereof. I would also advise you to sell a" 
$450. I send deed herewith, and in case you 
conclude to sell please have Mrs_.l1cNutt sign 
same, acknowledge, and then send to me, and 
I will remit you money by draft at once. After 
signinz deed and acknowledging before a jw
tice of the peace or notary public, tben send it 
to your county clerk, and get his Certificate at
tached similar toone I inclose, and return same. 
or send to me. • _ • 

Roscoe D. Dix. I 

Upon the receipt of this letter, plaintiff ex~ 
cuted the deed, and returned it to tbe defendant 
on lIarch 3, 18SS. In this deed the name of 
tbe grantee was left in blank. On receipt of it, 
defendant claims that he saw John Hastings at 
his (defendant's) office, told bim that he bad 
received the deed from Mrs. McNutt, and asked 
him if he would take it and pay tbe $-150. He 
says this conversation with John Hastings was 
on tbe 'ith, 8th or 9th of March, and he thinks
that on eacb of those days he had conversations 
with him about the deed, and in which he ad
vised him to accept the deed and pay the 
money, but that on each occasion John said he 
was unable to do so. On the 7th of ::\larch de
fendant remitted to plaintiff $450. which was 
the consideration named inthe deed, and on the 
9th of )!arch he wrote his wife's name in the 
deed as grantee, and put the same on record. 
It is conceded that this was done without anv 
knowledge ou the part of defendant's wife, and 
that she was not in fact the purchaser of the 
land, but held itfor defendant. Tbe defendant 
had in the mean time pnrchased the interest of 
one of the other heirs, so that at this time he 
had one share. The plaintiff's share stood in 
the name of defendant's wife. and John Hast
ings hact. three shares. On the 2d of April fol
lowing, "John Hastings purchased of defendant 
the two shares held by himself and his wife, fol' 
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$600 each. This suit is brought torecover the 
$150 received by defendant from John Hast
ings over and above the $450 already remitted, 
upon the theory that defendant, in makingsuch 
sale, was acting as the agent of the plaintiff. and 
could not therefore lawfully purchase the same 
himself in his own name. or in that of bis \vife; 
that, in the subsequent sale of the land to John 
Bustings for $500, he was still acting as the 
agent of the plaintiff; and that the money re
ceh-ed on such sale belongs to the plaintiff. 
The defendant claimed that the letter of Feb
ruary 27 was written in good faith, and cor
rectly stated all of the facts within his knowl
edge at that time concerning the situation of the 
estute, and the value of the property; that he 
fully expected that John Hasting.s would take 
tbe plaintiff's interest. and pay for the same as 
stutcd; that. when the deed was received by 
him, he gave Jobn Hastings every opportunity 
to take the land if he desired it. but that, having 
refused to do so, he felt himself at liberty to 
take the land himself at the same price; and 
that. as the plaintiff received all the money she 
expected to receive for her interest, she had no 
rigJJt to complain. 

There is some force in the position taken by 
defendant, under the particular circumstan('es 
of this case; but there are certain Jegal prin
cipleS which stand in the way of his being per
mitted to keep the money received' by him on 
the sale of this property, if he had undertaken 
to act for the plaintiff as her agent in making 
this sale. The law is very strict in scrutinizing 
the conduct 'of those who are acting in a 
fiduciary relatiClD. 

In .Moore v. Manillebaum, 8 :Mich. 441, this 
court, in spea1.ing of one who had assumed to 
act as the ngent of another, said: .. In that 
confidential relation be was bound to the utmost 
degree of good faith. and bad no right, while 
professing to act in that capacity, to make 
himself the agent of other parties for the pur
chase of the land he was authorized by the 
plaintiff to sell. nor to take any advantage of 
the confidence his position inspired to obtain 
the title himself. Nor could he make a valid 

purchase from his principal while that con· 
fidential relation existed without fully and 
fairly disclosing to bis principal all the proposi
tions he had received. and all the facts and cir-. 
cumstances within bis knowledge, if any. cal· 
culated to enable his prinCipal to judge of the 
propriety of such a sale." 

In People v. 01:8'l'yssel Turp. Board, 11 Mich. 
225, it was said: "So careful is the law in 
guarding against the abuse of fiduciary rela· 
tions that it will not permit an agent to act for 
himself and his principal in the same transac
tion, as to buy of himself, as agent, the property 
of his principal, or the like." 

Applying these principles to the case at bar, 
is it not clear that by his letter of February 21 
the defendant undertook to act as the agent of 
the plaintiff in negotiating the sale of her in
terest In the property to her brother John? In 
receiving the deed sent to .him with the name 
of the 2Tantee left blank, the defendant would 
have n'O authority to insert the name of the 
grantee, except upon the theory that he was the 
plaintiff's agent, and had authority from her for 
that purpose. Under such circumstances, .the 
law says that defendant had no right to insert 
his own name, or, what would be the same 
thing in this case, that of his wife. as purchaser 
of this land. Nor does it avail the defendant 
tbat in this particular ca.se he was acting in good 
faith, and in the honest belief that he ha.d a 
right to -do what he did do. The wholesome 
rule of law is one that applies to all transactions 
of this character, aud courts will Dot stop to 
inquire as to the motive or intent of parties in 
particular cases, where it appears that the rule 
bas been violated. U oder the circumstances of 
this case, the money received by defendant 
from John Hastings, less the amount a1ready· 
paid by him to plaintiff. mllst be held to have 
been received for the plaintiff's use, and waS 
rightly recovered under the declaration for 
money had and received. 

The circuit judge instructed the jury in ac
cordance with this view. and the judgment must 
be affirmed, with costs. 

The other Justices concurred. 

NORTH CAROLINA SUPREME COURT. 

Durant WOODWARD et al. 
". 

David BL TIE et al., Appts. 

(_. __ N. C •• ___ ) 

1. The presumption o~ the legitimacy 
of a child born of a woman to whom her hus
band had opportunity of ~ccess is not conclusive 

NOTE_-Pre.<rnmpti<m of legitimacy of chad born (11 
wedlock. 

Where intercourse bPtween the husband and wife 
at the time of conception was probable the pre
sumption is In favor of legitimacy. Bowles v. 
Bingham. 3 Munf. 599. 

The maxim., parer est quem nuptia: demonsirant is 
~tounded upon very strong reasons of potiey asweil 
as of law. Routledge v. Carruthers. Nich. Adult. 
Bast. 161. .... 
10 L. R. A. 

where he and shewere living separate at tbetime 
of the birth and for several years prior thereto. 

2. Evidence of the manner in which a 
child is treated by a man who is uot the 
mother's husband is adDl.k«sible on the question 
of legitimacy. where husband and wife were liv
lng separate at the time, and for several years 
before the child was born. 

(December 22, 1890.) 

The legitimacy ot a child born before the com
mencement of a divorce suit must be presumed. 
until the contrary lsshoWll; and sexual intercourse 
will be presumed, where personal acce8S is not uI5-
proved. WbOOlresexual intercourse is either proved 
or presumed. tbe husband must be deemed the 
father of the child. Cross v. Cross, 3 Paige, 139, 3 
N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 89. 

For a full discussion of this subject. including all 
the current cases. see note to Goss v. Froman (KY.) 
8 L. R. A. 102. 

See also 2.; L.R.A.477; 41 L.R.A.160. 
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APPEAL by defendants from a judgment of If kind treatment of the child would tend to 
the Superior Court for Burke County in 1 prove Greenlee its father, then unkind treat

favor of plaintiffs in an action brought to re- ment would tend to prove he was Dot its father. 
cover possession of certain real estate. Re- It was not shown wbether the treatment was 
f7ersed. ' kind or unkind: it might therefore, if admitted 

The land in controversy bad been the prop- have prejudiced the'defendants' case, and if 
erty of one Underzine Pelot, deceased. Both so, the ruling Qf the court is not assignable as 
parties claimed, under bim as next of kin or error. 
heirs-at-Iaw. Plaintiff Emily Woodward, the State v • ...inde1'80r,. 92 N. C.732. 
wife of Durant Woodward. claimed to be the 
daugbter of said Pelot by ODe ?JIourDin~ Criss, I Clark, J., delivered tbe opinion of the 
who testified that she was married to Pelot court: 
about ten years prior to the late civil war. The The maxim, pater e8t quem 1Iuptim demOn
jury found in accordance with plaintiffs' con· 8trant. was formerly so strictly construed 
tention lind from the judgment entered on their II tbat, from the time of the Year Books down to 
verdict defendants appeal. the last century, a child born of a married woo 

The further facts are stated in the opinion. j man was conclusively presumed legitimate, UO' 

MeS81's. J. T. Perkins and John De-- less the husband was shown to be impotent, 
vereu:s:, Jr., for appellants. or not "infra quatuor maria." The ancient 

Mr. Samuel J. Ervin, for appellees: rule, with tbe homely illustration given by 
Error cannot be assigned in the ruling out Judge Rickhill in Flettsham and Julian (Y. B. 

of testimony, unless it be distinctly sbown 7 lien. IV. 9, 13), is familiar to us by the great 
what the evtdence was. in order that its rele- dramatist having placed it in the mouth of 
vancy may appear and that a prejudice has King John (A.ct I., scene 1). Van .Lierl/am v. 
arisen by reason of its rejection. Van Aernam. 1 Barb. Ch. 375, 5 N. Y. Cb. L. 

Sumne'T v. Candler, 92 N. C. 634; Mr;G<ncan ed. 4..22. But the rule was much modified in 
v. Wilmington &: W. R. Co. 95 N. C. 417; Thor-n- Pel/drell v. Pendrell. 2 Strange, 925, aud tbe 
~on v. Brady,looN. C. 38: Knight v. K't"lleorew. Banbury Peerage Case, in the House of Lords, 
tl6 N. C. 400; Stat8 v. WiUijqrd, 91 N. C. 529; 1 Sim. & Stu. 153, and succeeding cases, until 
lrilliams v. Wldting. 92 N. C. 683; State v. now it is best stated by Chancellor Kent (2 
MC.lYair, 93 N. C. 628. Com. 21O) as follows: "The question of the 

Presumption of access. 

GenerallydUring tbecoverture access of the hus
band is presumed, unle!!8 the contrary is shown. 
which is such a negat1ve as can be proved only by 
ElhOwing him to be elsewhere, for the general rule 
is pT(£SUmi/uT pro legitimaUQ1W. 1 BL Com. 457; 
Goodrlght v. Saul,' T. R. 356. 

But even where a husband and wife have bad op~ 
Jlortunities for sexual intercourse at a time when 
the husband might have become the father of the 
child, a court or jury may infer from the circum. 
l!tnnces of the case that no sexual intercourse took 
place. See Stute v. Pettaway,3 Hawks., 623; Tate 
v. Penna. 'I Mart. (La..) N. S. 548; Com. v. Wentz., 1 
.Ashm. 269; Johnson v. Johnson. 1 Desaus. Eq. !iD5: 
Vaughan v. Rhodes. 2 McCord, 1.. 221; 1 PhilL Ev. 
-roJ; 1 Beck, Mad. Jur. chap. 9. 

Presumpti-on of le!7itimacy may be rebutted. 

The presumption of the legitimacy of ~ child 
born in wedlOCk is not indisputable. but may be re
butted by testimony which places the negative be
Yond all reasonable doubt. Stegall v. Stegall. 2 
Brock. Woo.. 

This presumption can be overcome only by clear 
:proof of non-intercoun:e. Egbert v. Greenwrut.4.,l, 
:Micb. 250: Patterson v. Gaines, (7 U. S.6 How. 550, 
12 L. ed. 553; Sullivan v. Kelly. 3 Allen. US; Phillips 
v. Allen., 2 AJ.len, 453; Hemmenway v. Towner. 1 
AUen,209 .. 

Euidenc(l admissible on the question of lefPti7Mt1J. 

Hearsay evidence upon the question of the legit
imacy of o1fi!prlng.Is adm:isslllle. but only from 
neC€:8sity. Mirna Queen v. Hepburn, 11 U. S. 'T 
'Cranch.290, 3 L. ed. 348, 2 Cranch. C. C. 3. 

The weight of hearsay evidence must depend up-
on the Circumstances 01 the case, as, the remoteness 
of the time when tbefact transpired, and the diffi· 
culty of procuring any positive testimony ret5peCt-. 
ing it. Stegall v. Stega1.4 2 Brock. 263. 
lOL.RA. 

meaWmaey may be establiShed bv1.nfe-rence from 
facu and cwcumstances. 

It may be established by inference arising out of 
the conduct of the parties, as where the birth was 
concealed, and the child took another name, and 
the father disposed of his property inconsistently 
with his idea. that he had children.. Banbury Peer~ 
age Ca.se, 1 Sim.. & Stu.. 153. 

The fact that all the members of the family were 
mentioned in the will, and no notice was taken of 
the claimant. was considered strong evidence 
against him. Tracy Peerage Case, 10 Clark & F. 
190; Robson v. Atty·Gen. Id. 498; 1 Phill. Ev. 267. 

Eridence of declarations, connected with conduct., 
is to be considered in order to determine npon the 
subject. Gardner Peerage Case. Barg. Co. Litt., 
lZlb. 

Where a father brought up a son as legitimate. 
it would amount to a daily assertion that the SOD 
is legitimate. Berkeley Peerage Case, 4. Campb. 
400; Stein v. Bowman, 38 U. S.13 Pet. :!.:>(), l() 1.. cd.. 
];..~; Ellicott v.Pearl, 35 U.S. 10 Pet. 4.17, 91.. ed. {15; 
United States v. :Morris. 1 Curt. 46; R~ Hall's Dep;
osition, 1 Wa.lL Jr. 95. 

Testimonyadmissible. 
Upon the question ot legitimacy the statement 

or acknowledgment of the father as to the relation 
which he ~tained to the mother is competent. 
Sale v. Crutchfield. 8 Bush, 636. 

The woman would be a competent witneS!! from 
the necessity of the case upon common-law princi~ 
pIes. but only so far astheneces.sityextends,every
thlng else being capable of proof by other persons. 
Com. v. Shepherd, 6 Binn. 286; Rex v. Reading. 
Cas. t. Hardw. 79 i Rex v. BedeL, Id. 379. 

But non-access must be proved by other t€Sti~ 
mony than that of the wife. and thiS rule holds 
though the husband be dead. Selw. N. :'p. Legi
timacy, title Ejectment. 

It is incompetent to establisb any specific faL-t 
which is in its nature susceptible of proof bY" wit
nesses who speak from their own knowledge. 
Gaines v. Relf,saU. 8.12 How. '02. I3L.ed.1071. 
Davis v. Wood. u U. S. 1 Wheat. 8.' L. ed. 22.. 
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legitimacy or illegitimacy of the child of a been valuable aid to the jury in arriving at & 
married woman is one of fact~ restiD~ on de- just conclusion in a proceeding to test the legit
cided proof as to the non·access of the husband, imucy of the child. There being evidence 
and the facts must generally be left to the jury tending to show DOD-access of tbe husband. 
fordetermination." Schouler,Dom. Rel.~225; the jury should not have been cut off from a 
Har.qrave v. Ilargrave, 9 Beav. 502, opinion by knowledge of how Greenlee treated the child. 
Lord Langdale. • It may be that it ('ould have been shown that 

In Cope v. Oope,5 Car. & P. 604, it is said: he betrayed fondness and affection for it, 
"If a husband have access. and others at the sllowed anxiety in hs illness, lavished money 
same time are carrying on a criminal intimacy on it or educated it. and sure-Iy these thin.~s 
with his wife, a child born under such circum- would be strongly corroborative of the evi4 
stances is legitimate in the eye of the law. dence of the defendants. for it would be hard. 
But if the husband and wife are living sepa- Iy expected that a white man should so act to
rate. and the wife is notoriously living in open wards the child of Underzine, his negro slave. 
adultery, although the husband may have an Was not the violent grief of David, the king, 
opportunity of access. it would be monstrous upon the death of the child, corroboration thai 
to suppose that, under these circumstances. he he. and not Uriah, was its father? In the nat
would avail himself of such opportunity. The ure of the case, the paternity of a child can 
legitimacy of 8 cbild born under such circum- hardly be said to be subject to direct proof. 
stances could not therefore be established:' Therefore, when it is born in wedlock, the 

The evidence of the mother in the present law presumes its legitimacy from that circum
case was tbat, "while in Tennessee. she and stance. This presumption can only be rebut. 
Underzine lived in one of the cabins on Green- ted by c:rcumstances, and wha.t more potent 
lee's place;" that they were in Tennessee six could there be than the conduct of the wife in 
years, and the plaintiff Emily was born four living separate from the husband with 8 para
years after they moved to Tennessee; It may mour, and the latters treatment of the off
be noted that she does not teslify that Emily spring? For. though there was opportunity of 
waS the child of Underzine. .As the defend- access by the husband, it is not conclusive of 
ants claim under Underzine. it may be a ques- legitimacy. Cope v. Cope. supra. It should 
tion under Code. § 590, if the mother. who is appear what the party offerin~ excluded testi
a party plaintiff, was a competent $ltness to mony expected to prove by it (State v. Willi· 
show the alleged marriage or the livingtogeth· ford, 91l{. C. 529); but here the question is 
er of herself and Underzine, but the point is sufficiently explicit in that it was asked to show 
not raised by any exception, and we Jlass it by. the treatment of Emily by Greenlee, and the 
The testimony offered by defendants was that bearing of the evidence is sufficiently indicated 
for two or three years continuously before by the questioo. and the statement that it was 
Emily was born~ the mother lived at the resi- offered as testimony to show that Greenlee was 
dence of Greenlee, the master, and Underzine the father. 
and she did not live together for three years In Jlorru v. Dan's, 5 Clark & F. 163, the 
prior to Emily's birth, during' which time there House of Lords, on an issue lite this, gave 
was no friendly intercourse between them, and weight to the conduct of the par!lmour towards 
Unden:ine was not allowed at the house where the child. Thi!:1 also was done in Cannon v. 
the mother and Greenlee stayed; that the Cannon, 7 Humph. 410; 1 Bishop, .J.lar. and 
child favored Greenlee, and by its color was Div. ~ 448. When this case was here before 
the child of 8 white man; that the mother (103 N. C. 109), the court (Smith, Cn. J., deHv· 
told Underzine the child was Dot his, and he ering the opinion) pointed out that the so-called 
would not have it to support; that Greenlee --marriage" of Underzine and the mother, the 
was an unmarried man, without family. There fonner being a slave and the latter a free per
was evidence on the pal't of the plaintiffs that son (the child of a white mother and slave fath
Underzine had declared Emily to be bis cbild, er), was utterly invalid till the Act of 18i9 
and much evidence on the part of defendants (Code, §.1281, Rule 13), and that .. to repel the 
that he bad repeatedly declared that she was inference of paternity, drawn fromtbe mere fad 
not his child. The defendants then offered to of cohabitation (bytbat Act), the same stringeD' 
sbow by a witness, a former slave of Greenlee. roles do not prevail as in cases of established 
who jived on the farm in Tennessee at the legal "marriage," for the application of that 
time of Emily's birth, how Greenlee treated! Statute is made to depend upon "cohabitation 
Emily, with a view of showing that he was subSisting at the birth of the cbild, and the pa.
ber father. The court.excluded the question. temity of the pa;ty from whom the property 
and the defendants excepted. Had Greenlee claimed is derived_ The cobabiting alone does 
been a defendant in a bastardy proceeding, or not confer Ieg-itimacy. though it furnishes pre
in an indictment for fornication and adultery. 8umptive evidence." which is open to disproof. 
tbis evidence would. in view of the other mat- A fortiori there was error in rejecting the 
ter in evidence. have heen competent. We testimony offered. 
can see no reason why it ibould .Dot also ha"e ErTO'l'. 
lOLR.A. 



DEVLIN Y. QUIGG. 

MINNESOTA. SUPRE~[E COURT. 

John DE,LIN ,I oJ., RMpI •• , •. 
C. E. QUIGG, Appl. 

( _____ .Minn. ___ ._.> 

-I. The mortgagor can maintain an 
action to enjoin the foreclosure of a. mortgaga. 
on the gTOund that it was without consideration, 
notwithstandingthat it was executed forthe pur_ 
pose of hindering and delaying bis, creditors. 

I debt and was never regarded by anyone as a. 
valid debt, and that the plaintiff, lIary J. Dev
lin, executed the mortg-age solely because re
quested so to do, and that she had no knowl. 
euge of the purpose for whi~h it was executed. 
Tbis entitles her to the relief granted by the 
trial court. 

2. Evidence, held. sufficient to justify the find
ings. 

(November28,l890.) 

APPEAL by defendant Quigg from a judg
ment of the District Court for Cotton

wood County in favor of plaintiffs in an action 
brought to enjoin the foreclosure of a mort. 
gage. Affirmed. ., . 

The ca~e sufficiently appeaTs 10 the OplDlOD. 
Jle881's. George B. Edgerton and Geo. 

W. Wilson, for appellant: 
Plaintiff voluntarily entered into tbis mort

gage for the wrongful purpose of defeating her 
creditor's claim. Having executed a mortgAge 
which became a matter of record upon which 
a fJcil'ejaC'las could be brought, she estopped 
herself from showing the consideration upon 
which it·was based. 

See Willia'm3 v. Winiams, 34 Pa. 312; Hen
drickson v. Evans, 25Pa. 144; Drum v. Painter, 
27 Pa. 148; EtJans v. Dra'ro, 24 Pa. 62; 66; 
Reichart v. ,Castator, 5 BinD. 113; Smitlt v. 
Hubbs, 101\1e. 71j Miller v. MarcJde, 21 Ill. 152; 
Bolt v. Rogers,3 Paige, 154, 3 N. Y. Oh. L. ed. 
95; »Unauay v. p..obertson, 95 TIL 427; Mdlil
"tan v. Ames, 33 :?IIinn. 260; Weed v. Little 
Falls &; D. R. Co. 31 Minn. 16t. 

JIeS81's. J. G .. Redding and Lorin Cray. 
for respondents: 

If the mortcr::u!'e was given with the intent to 
defraud creditors, then, if the mort~agee or his 
assigns attempt to overreach the mortgagor. 
the parties are not in pari delicto and the mort
gagor may have relief. 

Bump, Fraud. Conv. p. 441. 
And he may have affirmative relief even as 

again.st an assignee of tbe mortgage where no 
debt IS secured. 

Briggs v. LanlIfOTd, 10 Cent. Rep. 270, 107 N. 
Y.68O. 

The role of equity. which leaves joint wrong
doers where the court finds them, and reflL"€s 
relief to either is not intended to tie the hands 
of the one and allow the other to pluck bim. 
The role applies to executed contracts only, 
w hicb the courts refuse to set aside:; and in case 
of executory contracts, if either party seeks to 
proceed to take advantage oftbe other through 
the contract. either by legal or equitable steps, 
the court will restrain. bim. 

Wearsev. Pei1"ce, 24. Pick. 141j Hannan v. 
Hannan. 123 Mass. 441~ Brig,qs v. Lan[jford, 
I'Upra/ Kansas Mjq. Co. v. Gaudy. 11 Neb. 
448; Sac/mer v. &ckner, 39 3Iich. 39j Mellil
lan v. Ames, 33 }Iino. 257-260. 

The court has found that the mortgage was 
executed without value. did Dot evidence a 

-Head notes by MlTCBELL. J. 
10 L. R. A.. 

Kansas Jfjg. Co. v. Gaudy. supra. 
The fact that the mortgnp:e was under "seal 

does not deprive the plaintiffs of their remedy; 
1 Pom. Eq. Jur. 1< 370, note 1, and cases. 

~ 383, and cases cited in note 1; State v. Young, 
23 Minn. 551-557. 

Mitchell. J., delivered the opinion of tbe 
court: 

This was an action to enjoin the foreclosure 
of a mortlJ'aze under a -power, on tbe ground 
that it wa~ witbout consideration, and was not 
executed to secure the payment of any indebt
edness. The court found as facts that "tbe 
mortlJ'8!!'e was not executed to evidence, pro
vide for or secure the payment of any indebt· 
edness to the mort!rugee, OT any ot,her person 
on part of the plaintiffs, or either of them, or
anyone else; that it was executed without C~I1· 
sideration, and for the sole purpose of creatm!t 
an apparent indebteduess and cloud upon the 
prem!ses to hinder and delay creditors." To 
rebut the solemn admissions of the plaintiffs 
contained in the mort:rage. the evidence should 
be strono- and 'convl.I](~ing, especially as the 
mort!!'arr~ was dead. It is not as clear and 
satisf~ctory as might be desired, and. so fa.r as
we can judge from. a cold record, we ml.~ht 
have hesitated to arflve at the same conclUSion 
whicb the learned trial judge reached. But if 
he believed the testimony of tbe plaintiffs and 
their witnesses, and their creditability was for 
him to determine. it was 8lttficient to justify the 
findino-s and we cannot disturb them. De
fenda~t: however. invokes the familiar maxims 
"that he who comes into equity must do so 
with clean bands," and that "a party cannot 
be heard to set up his own fraud .as a ground 
for relief U But these ma::rims are not appli
cable her~. A conveyance or transfer in froud 
of creditors is not regarded as t1lrpis causa. 
which renders all contracts void. It is merelv 
voidable only in favor of the defrauded credi-
tors, leaving it in all other respects, and as be
tween the parties, va1id, the fraud, if the.re ~e 
ODe beino- strictly a private fraud. WhICh IS 
available 'Onlv to those injured by it. Liting-
ston v. Ices, 35 )1inn. 55. . 

Hence. if tbis mortgage had been given t,o 
sectlIe an actual indebtedness, the fact that It 
was also given and t~ken fo! the purpose IJ' of 
defraudiD,g' the creditors or the mor~.gaoor 
would constitute no defense to an actlOO to 
foreclose, or any ground for en.joi?ing a fore
closure under a power. The plamtlffsdoubtiess 
could Dot set up their own fraud as & sub.:;tan
tive cause of action to recover back property 
actually conveyed for the purpose of defrau~
ino- their creditors. But here the defendant 1S 

th~ actor. He is proceeding to enforce tbe 
morlo-ao-e which the plaintiffs are seeking to . 
prev;nt: not on the ground that !t was e~ecut
ed to defraud creditors, but that It was WIthout 
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consideration, and does n"ot in fact secure any 
indebtedness. If the defendant had proceeded 
to foreclose by action, there can be DO doubt 
that this would ha\'e been availa.ble as a de
fense, aD!1 could Dot have been rebutted or 
overcome by showing that lbe mort.gage was 
executed to defraud creditors. Wearse v. 
Pe-irce, 24 Pick. 141; Hannan v. Hannan, ]23 
Muss. 441~ Briggs v. lAlIllford, 107 N. Y_ 680, 
10 Cent. Rep. 270; Sackner v. &ckner. 39 
Mich. 39. 

But it can make no difference that the de· 
fendant is proceeding under the power of 
sale, and therefore the plaintiffs put to a snit 
to enjoin. The roa::dm, in pari delicto, etc., is 

not applicable. The plaintifrs are not seeking 
to recover back property which they- have al· 
ready conveyed, but to prevent defendant from 
enforcing the mortgage; and tbis they do, not 
on the ground that it was executed to defraud 
creditors, but that it was executed without con
sideratioD. and that "there was no debt to se
cure." This is a good defense to tbe mortgage 
independently of the fraudulent purpose for 
which it may have been executed, and one 
that may be shown, notWithstanding that the 
mortgage is under seal. 

Judgment aJfirmed. 

Petition for rehearing denied Dec. 9,1890. 

]IASSACliUSETTS SUPREME JDDICIAL COURT. 

Ne11ie L. COBB, per Procludn Ami, 

'.' 
COVENANT MUTUAL Bru-.'EFIT ASSO. 

1. Where an insured person has made 
the truth of the statements contained 
in his application the basis of" his con
tract of iIlBurance, the question wheth'er or not 
a false!;tatement is actually material to tbe risk 
is unimportant,as is also the question whether or 
not the falsehood was intentionaL To avoid lia
bility on the policy it is sufficient for defendant 
to show that a statement was actually untrue. 

2. The existence or a. distinct disease 
permanently affecting the health of an 
applicant for life insurance is not neces
sary to render untrue. his statement that he has 
not personally consulted a physician or been pre
scribed. for or professionally treated within a 
certain time. The statement will be untrue if 
within the time named he, supposing hiIll5elf ill 
need of a physiCian, went to one for the purpose of 
consulting him as to his ailment, answered in
quires and rect'ived the aid, advice or assistance 
which the physician deemed necessary. 

3. An instruction in an action upon a 
lire insurance policy is not open to the 
objection that it is a charge upon the facts, 

NO'iE.-LiJe insurance, application for, represen..1 contract, it cannot be disregarded, nor can a new 
lations in. contract be constructed, by implication or otller-

Mere repreEentations made pending' negotiations wise, in the place of that made by the parties; and 
are not actionable ex contractu, even if untrue; such contract is open to construction only when it 
they mu...«t be shown to be material and intended as appears, npon the face of the instrument, that its 
a warranty. Bogardus v. New York L. Ins. Co.2 meaning:is doubtful or its language is ambiguouS 
Cent. Rep. 150, 101 N. Y. 3:!8; Vivar v. Supreme or uncertain. Dwight v, Germania 1.. Ins. Co. 4-
Lodge K. of P. (N. J.}June 9,1800- Cent. Rep.5-?9.llll N. Y. 341. 

Their known falsitywillnotvitiatetheinsurance. Where the acknowledgment to an application 
lbid. . warranted its statemen~ to be true to the best of 

A qn€'.;;tion in ,an insurance application not aD.- insurer's knowledge and belief, and that any un
~ered rallieS no inference for or against the per- true Etatement should forfeit his right to benefit 
son signing the application. It is the same in ef- under the contract, a fraudulent answer avoids 
fect as if nO question bad been asked. Breisen- the policy only when untrue to his knowledge and 
meister v. Supreme Lodge K. of P. ofW. 81 Mich. belief. Clapp v_ Massachusetts Ben. Asso. 6 New 
.525. Eng. Rep. 100, 146 Masa. 529. 

Statements contained in an application for life 
insurance are of themselves mere representations, 
and in order that they may have the force of 
warrantie5, they must not only be made part of the 
contract, but must also appear, on an examination 
of the entire contract, to have been deemed cor..di
tions upon the literal truth or fulfillment of whieh 
the validity of the iIlBllrRnCe was intended to rest. 
Yivar v. Supreme Lodge K. of P. supra. 

An answer untrue in fact, and known bya.ppli
cant to be 50, avoids the policy, irrespective of the 
question of materiality of thE: 'answer given. to the 
risk. Connecticut )fut. L. Ins. Co. v. Pyle. 2 West. 
Rep. 381,« Ohio St. 19. 

Where answers in an application are qualified. by 
the words at ita foot, "The above is as Dear Cor_ 
rect as I remember."-to defeat recovery on the 
policy. the insured must have been consciously in
correct in some one of the answers. "£tna 11. Ins. 
Co. v. France. t» U. S. 561,21 L. ed. 2S'l'. 

!.f an insurance policy. in plain and unambiguous 
language. makes the observance of an apparently 
Immaterial requirement the .. couditiou of a valid 
10 L. R. A. 

See also 27 L. R. A. 398. 

Statements as to condition of health. 
Only an ordinary and:rf>asonable de,g-ree of health 

is required, and tbis questio:J is generally to be de
termined by the jury. Maine Ben. Asso. v. Parks., 
81 Me. 79 • 

• , Sound health" means, in an application for life 
jn.surance, a state of health free !'rom any dL~ 
or ailment that a.ffects the general soundness of the 
system .seriously: not a mere temporary indisposi
tion which does not tend to weaken or undermine 
tbe constitution. Brown v. Metropolitan L. Ins. 
Co. 8 West. Rep. 775, 65 Mieb. 306. 

The word ''serious'' is not generally used to sIg
nify a dangerous condition. but rather to define a 
grave, important or weij2;'bty trouble.. Ibid. 

Where, in an application for life insurance, the 
applicant, in answer to inquiries as to whether be 
bad certain diseases, made the answer. ·'.Never 
sick," it must be taken to mean only that be never 
bad had any of the enumerated diseases SO 88 to 
constitute an attack of sickness. Knickerbocker 
L. Ins. Co. v. Trefi,104, U. S~ 197. 26 L. cd.. 708. 
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which, in response to an inquiry from the jury I Devens • .7.. delivered the opinion of the 
as .to tbe meaning of the word "preSCription," \ court: ' 
states tbat "if.iDSUr:ro w:nt.to a p.hysician ~or By the terms of his application, which is re
the purpose of ~ett~ng h~ aId. adVlce or a....'<..."~st- ferred to and made a part of the benefit certifi
-snce as a physIcIan m a difficulty under WhiCh cate is>;ued to the insured he war anted th 
he was then suirerlng. or supposed himself to be I .' r.. e 
suffering, and the phYsician hearing what the in- ,answers to the quesho~.s propounded, to be 
sured had to say as a physician and for the pur-i full, complete an~ tr';1e, and agreed that the 
pose of retief or cure Or aid or assistance gave to I ans~ers aod apphca~lOn should forro the ex
the insured medicine, tben it may be 8aid that I c1.usive and only baSIS of the contract between 
such physician pre..."Cribed for him." hImself and the defendant, and further agreed 

4. The definition of a. word. hythe court I tbat if "any misrepresentations or fraudulent 
in response to 11 request for such definition from or untrue answers" had been made, the con
the jury, if correct, is not reversible error, al- tract should be null and void. The acknowl
though the word is one in common use. eaglTIent which was subsclibed bv the insured 

15. An ins:truetion by t:he court~ a~rstat_ co~trols and governs the answers to which it 
in~ to the Jury-that the eXlStenc~ of c.ertam fact;s refers nor does it seem important to determine 
will in Jaw amount to -a certaIn thmg, that "It' d' 
will be your duty as jurors to so find," is not an wh~ther they are .to be treate . as w?-rrantIes 
instruction on the facts. !'ince the court has tne WhICh are .to be hterall.:r complIed WIth OT as 
right to direct jurors to be governed in their representatIOns o~ly, as, If theX were the latter, 
finding by the facts as they exist without re;mrd they were matenal to the n~k and were so 
to the result that may follow therefroill. made and treated by the partIes. Where oue 

J 11 189L) asserts that certain statements are true and that 
(anuary • if not true this fact shall avoid the policy, the 

REPORT from the Superior Court for Bris- question whether they were actually material 
tol County (Hammond, J.) for the opinion is not important, as parties have the right to 

of the Supreme Judicial Court of an action make their truth the basis of the cOlltract. 
brought to reCover the amount alleged to be Miles v. Connecticut Nut. L.Ins. Lo. 3 Gray. 
due on a benefit certificate wLich had been is· 580; LEtna L.1ns. Co. v. France, 91 U. S. 510, 
sued by defendant to Pliny ~I. Cobb, deceased, 23 L. ed. 401; Pmoers v. Xorth Ba'1tern .J[ut. 
in which a verdict bad been returned in favor L • .Asso. 50 Vt. 630; McCoy v. Metropolitan L. 
of defendant. Bill dismissed. Ins. Co. 133 Mass. 82. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. Tbe case at bar differs obviously from those 
Jfessrs. H. M. Knowlton, G. E. Wil- in "hich an applicant has averred that the ao-

Uams and E. M.. Reed for plaintiff. swen made by him are true· according to his 
JlesfJrs. Albert E. Avery and W. C. best knowledge and belief, Of' has limited his 

Calki:os for defendant. statement by other similar words. :Such an-

whether known to the insured or not, avoids the 
policy. Continental L. Ius. Co. v. ¥ung, 12 West. 
Rep. 'll5, 113 Ind. 159. 

Any- cbange in the health of the insured between 
tbe application for life insurance and the issuing of 
the policy- should be communicated to the insUrer. 
Ormond v. Fidelity 1.. .ABso.96 N. C. 158. 

To the question in an application for insurance 
upon life. whether tbe applicant had ever bad the 
di:sease of "affection of the liver." the answer was 
"Xo." It was held that tbe answer was a fair and 
true one within the meaning of the contract, if the 
insured had never had an affection of that organ 
which amounted to diseuse. Connecticut Mut. L. 
Ins. Co. v • Union Trust Co. 112 U. S, 250, 28 L. ad. 
';08. .A.8 to attendance of physician. 

Where in an application for life insurance. the Where an application asks "Have you had any 
statement of the insured was "no hereditary taint medical attendance within the last year prior to 
on either side of the house to my knowledge," in I this date? If so. for what disease? Give name 
order to show falsity of the statement. in an action and address of doctor In full, "-the answer must 
on the policy. it is nece!'sary ~or the. ins.urance II state the fact, if applicant hIlS had medical attend
-company to prove that a herechtary taint alleged ance within the time 6pecifie~ for any cause. 
was known to the applicant when he made the United Brethren ~Iut. AId Soc. v. O'Hara, 12 Cent. 
statement. Northwestern Mut. L. Ins. Co. v.Grid- Rep. 68'!.120 Pa.:::56. 
ley, 100 U. S. 614, 25 L. ed. 14.6. Where. in an answer to a question, trururednamoo 

Where sunstroke was not included in the list of the physician who had last attended her. and when 
enumerated disea..'-£s. but it did include diseases of he \l!.st called, the jury should have been instructed 
the brain, it was proper for the court to submit to I that the attendance of tbe physician must have 
the ;jury the queE'tions whether an attack which been an attendance upon the Insured for some dis~ 
the insured had had, called sunstroke, was it in rc- ease or ailment (,f importance. and not for an in_ 
.ality. and whetbersuch attack, whether sUIlstroke disposit1on ot' a day or so. trivial in its nature. 
or not, was a d.isease of the brain. Knickerbocker Brown v. Metropolitan L. Ins. Co. 8 West. Rep. 175. 
L Ins. Co. '-. Trefz, supra. 65 Mich. ro6. 

Where a woman about twenty-four years old 
was confined by the birth of a child in November; Cmlditw-n 'in polic!I that statements made -were true. 
was Sick and had typhOid fever in January follow~ 
Jng, but she got up some time In March. and March 
1 made an application for a life insurance. in which 
8he stated that she was in good health; while 1l1ay 
12 ber physician was called, who found her weak 
with a cough and sick with consumption, from 
whicb disease she died in July.--tbe policy will be 
canCf'led. Maine Ben. Asso. v. Park'!:, 81 Me. ';'9. 

An ailment of some of the organs inquired about 
In the application. and represented sound, which 
materially deranged the functions of such organs, 
to L. R. A. 

Where the policy contained the clause that if the 
proposal, answers and declarations should be in 
any respect false or fraudulent, the policy 8bould 
be void, such 50tatements must., by agreement of 
the parties, be absOlutely- true; and if untrue in 
any respect, however immaterial, the policy is 
void. .lEtua L. Ins. Co. v. France. 91 U. 8. 510, ZlL. 
ed.. 401; Glutting v., Metropolitan L. Ins. Co. 11 . 
Cent. Rep. 3!8. 50 N. d. L. 28i. 

Tbe only way in which to give the provision ot 
the policy relatio/Z' to frau~ concealment and 
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swers if accepted by the insurer would render I went to a physician for the purpose of procut
it necessary for them to prove that, as thus iog aid and assistance from the physician 
limited, tbey were untrue. Clapp v. Mos8a- as su~h. and the physician prescribed & 
cku.~etts Ben . ..4880.146 Mass. 529, 6 New Eng. remedy or treated him professionally either 
Rep. 103. by giving him a prescription or by admin-

Tbe sixth question in form A of the applies- iste-ring hypodermic injections of morphine 
tion was: .. Have you personally consulted a (of which there was some evidence), then 
physician, been prescribed for or professionally be was professionally treated within the meao
treated within the past ten years?" To this iog of the interrogatory or professionally pre
questiou the insured answered "No," and it has scribed for. This ruling appears to us correct. 
been found by the jury, upon an issue sub- 'Vhile the question whether Cobb bad a fixed 
mitted to them, that this answer was false. disease, and what the disease was, might be an 
The plaintiff contended that such an issue inquiry invol.ed in considerable embarrass
shonld only be found against her in case the ment, the question whether he had consulted a 
answer was intentionally false. In our view the physician, or had been professionally treated 
lnsuredhaving made the truth of his statements by one, was simple and one about which there 
the basis of his contract it was sufficient for could be DO misunderstanding. Bad it been, 
the defendant to show that this statement was replied to in the affirmative, the answer would 
actually untrue. The plaintiff further claimed have led to other inquiries. Indeed the ques
that tbe question referred to in the applicl1.tion tion which follows is, "If so, give dates, and' 
should be construed as referring to a specific for what disease." It is upon the existence of 
disease, and that if the insured had commlted this 1atter question that the plaintiff fqunds au 
or been prescribed for by a physician fora pain argument that it was necessary to show. that 
lhat did not amount to a disease. his answer to Cobb bad some distinct disease permanently 
this question would not prevent the plaintiff affecting bis general -health before it could be 
from recovering. The presiding judge declined said that he answered this question untruth. 
to instruct in uccord,tDce with this contention. fuJIy. But the scope of the question cannot he
and instructed the jury that. if Cobb, the in· thus narrowed_ Even if Cobb had only visited 
sured, being. as he supposed, in need of a phy- a physician from time to time for temporary 
sician, went to ODe for the purpose of consult- disturbances. proceeding from accidental 
iog him as to what the matter was with him, causes, the defendant 3ud a right to know tbis
had aD interview, answering such inquiries as inorder that it mi!!;ht make such further io
the physician de~med pertinent, receiving aid, vesligation as it deemed necessary. By au· 
ad vice or assistance from him, Cobb consulted swerin.!! the question in the negative the appli
a phYSician within the meaning of the interrog- cant induced tbe defendant to refrain from 
atcry; ana further, tha~ if they found that he doing this. 

ml8Tepre5entation any etIeet. is by treating the an., pres.sly declared to be 8 part of the policy, and 
ewers in the pollcy as mere representations. not the statementi'! therein contained are walT8.nteol to 
warrantie~. when any defense founded on the mts- be true, such statements will be deemfOd material,. 
representation and concealment would ha. ... e to be whether they are so or not; and if shown to be 
alleged and pro"ed. Continental L. Ins. Co. v. false. there can be no recovery on the policy. Con~ 
.Mogers, 8 West. Rep. 88, 119 Ill. 474:. tine~tal L_ Ins. Co. v. Rogers,8 West_ Rep. 91,119 

In contracts of lite insurance, courts do not fa- llL 474; Ripley v. £tns. F. Ins. Co. 30 N. Y. 136; 
vor warranties by const.rnctiou. Vivar v.Supreme O'Neil v. Bn1Ialo F. Ins_ Co. 3 N. Y. l22; Bartenu v. 
LodgeR.. of P. (X. J.) June 9, 1890. Phrenix?tfut_ L Ins. Co. 61 N. Y. ro5_ 

Whether a statement is to be construed as a war. The validity of a contract depends upon the troth 
rnnty, or as a repre;entation merely, depends of the warrantics_ The eugagemeut of the policy 
rather on tile form of the expression, the apparent holder is absolute that tbe facts shall be as they are 
purpoge of its insertion, and its connection with stated. Home Mnt. L A.silo. v. GUlespie, 1 Cent. 
other parts of the application and policy. con- Rep. 135. 110 PIL 8!. 
strued together as one entire contract. Alabama .A. wa.rNlnty is generalJy a stipulation made and 
Gold L.. Ins. Co_ v. JOfin'lt.oo. 80 Ala. 467. described in the policy itself. and must be com· 

When a policy.of insurance contains contradic_ plied with whether mattrial or not. Connecticut 
tory provisionS. or has been so framed as to leave ~Iut_ L. Ins. Co. v_ Pyle, 2 West. Rep. 380.« OhiO 
It doubtful whether the parties intended the exact St. 19. 
truth of the applicant's statements to be a condi- It is part and parcel of the contract itself. is:in 
tion precedent to any binding contract. the court the nature of a condition precedent. and.. whether 
should lean against that construction which im- material to the risk or not. must be strictly com
poses upon the assured the obligations of a war. plied with or literally fulfilled. before the assured 
ra;tty. Moulor v. Ameriean L. Ins. Co. ill .U. S. can recover on the policy. ..liabama G. L. Ins. eo. 
335,28 L. ed. 447. v. Johnston, ro Ala. 481. 

Where the applicaut. after answering nnmerous When a policy is iEsued and accepted on an ex· 
questions, u..«ed these wordR; hI certify that the pressed condi.tion that answers and statements of 
answers made by me," etc., "are true, in which applicant are warranted true, and that. if obtained 
there are no misrepresentations or suppreSSions of by untruth, fr&ud. misrepresentation or conceal
known facts, ... agreeing that such statements ment.. it shall he voId. and some an..': .. wers are untrUe 
should be a warranty, the language, being ambig_ in fact. although made under sn innocent misap. 
nous, is to he taken most strongJy against the in- prehensjo~ it is void ab initw. Connecticut )[ut. 
surer. and warrants the Etatements to be true only L. Ins. Co. v. Pyle. supra. 
to the best of the insured's knowledge. Andera v. A warranty by an applicant for insurance that 
Supreme Lodge. K. of H. 51 N. J. L.175- his answers to the medicru examiner are true, does 

1 not make him responsible for their truth if incor~ 
j Wa,,..anty oJ truth of representation&. rectly w.r:ltten down by such examiner. Eqnitablit 

I L. Assur. Co. v. Hazlewood. '1 L. R..A: 21'1. '15 Te£ 
Where the appllcation foY life insurance fs e.r_ I 3)8. 

10 L. R A. 
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In Mdru]XJUtan L. ins. Co. v. McTague, 491 modified this and said: "I will endeavor itt 
N. J. L 587, 8 Cent. Rep. 611, it was held that this wny to define a prescription, and let this 
where the applicant stated that he bad Dot con- definition stand for the definition objected to. 
suIted a physician or been prescribed for by If the insured went to a pbysician for the pur
Qoe, and such statement was shown to have pose of getting bis aid, advice Or R--"Sistance as 
been false hy proof of a prescription received; a pbysician in a difficulty under which be was 
there ('ould be no recovery, although it ap- then sufIering or supposed himself to be suffer
pearefi to have been given for a cold. The lng, and 1'be physician, hearing what the in
.court :.oays: .. The representation did not aver snred had to say. as a physician. and for the 
a condition of health or that it was requisite or pnrpose of relief or cure Of aid or assistance, 
proper to consult a physician. It averred that gave to the insured medicine. then it mav be 
he bad not consulted a physician or been pre- said that such a physician prescribed for hIm .... 
-scribed for by a physician. The fact found To this the plaintiff also objected as a charge 
contradicted this avermpot. whether the con- upon tbe facts and claimed that the jury should 
sultation and prescription related to a real have been instructed that the word "prescrip
di~ease or an apprehended disease." tion" was a word in common use. which they 

After retiring. the jury returned into court could define as well as the court. This latter 
with a request that the court wou!d define the instruction leaves clearly to the jury the inqui· 
word "prescription." There was evidence in ry whether the insured had gone to the pllYsi· 
the case from three physicians tenJing to show cian and received from him aid, assiiitance. 
that on more than one occasion thef bad coo· medicine. etc., in answer to his application. 
suIted with him. administered hypodermic in· We cannot see that it has allY element of a 
jections for the pain which he wa~ suffering cbarge upon the facts. The definition of a pre
and also given hiro medicine. The presiding scription was entirely correct, nor, even if a 
Judge instructed the jury fully as to the meun· word in common use was explained, was there 
~ng of a "prescription." and added that if the reasoo why the judge should not d€fine it in 
msured went to oneof tbose physicians and rfro answer to the request, if he gave them an accu· 
calved from him a medicine as a physician, for rute definition. 
the purpose of aEsistance and relief in a dim· The plaintiff also insists that the last clause· 
culty under which he was then suffering, then of the definition. as first given. was a charge 
it is a prescription within the meaning of the upon the facts. It is perhaps sufficient t-O say 
Jaw. The judge added, "And it is your duty that it was clearly withdrawn and the later 
as jurors so to find, whether tbe consequences I definition given in place of it. We do not, 
may be as you would wish themorotherwise." bowever, consider the Jast d:n:se of the first 
The plaintiff excepting- to the last paragraph. definition as a cburge upon the facts witLin the 
as a charge upon the facts, the presiding judge meaning-of Pub. Stat .• 103, chap. 5. The judge 

Settled rule8 of oonstruction. I was unfit for insurance, is not admi.':'sible. Ibid. 
Among the settled rules for the construction of Conversations had bya phySician with the mother 

policIes of inSU'l'anoow-ethese: I. That all the con· of insured, respecting herdanghter's health. in the 
ditions and obligations of the contract will be con· absence of any examination of the chUd bersel!9 
stroed liberally in fa"f"or of the ae!ured, and strictly are incompetent as independent evidence of the 
against the insurer. 2. That the clearest amI most state of her health. - Brown v.Metropolitan L. Ins 
unequivocal language:ls necessary-to create a war· Co. 8 West. R€p. 775. 65 ~nch. ZOO. 
ranty, and all statements of doubtful meaning will Where the i..~ue is whether statements made 
be construed as representations merely. 3. That I in an application for the insurance were true or 
even though a. warranty in name or form be de- false. testimony as to what would have been the 
clared by the terms of the contract, its effect may ~:!fect if ~ome different state~cnt from that there-
be modified by other parts of the policy, or of the 1ft contamed had been made IS improper. North. 
application. including the qU~-tiODS and answers,\ :--estern Ben. &- :Mut..A. Asso. v. Hall. 6 West. Rep. 
so that answers to questions not mat(.'rial to the .6,118 IlL 169. 
risk will be construed as warranting only their The burden of proving that any of the state
honesty and good faitb. Alabama Gold r;. IllS. Co. ment8 or warranties made by the assured in his 
v. Johnston, 80 Ala. 4.07. I application are untrue is upon defendant. :xa. 

However innocently made. and notwitb"tanding tional Ben. A~<;Q. v. Grauman. 5 West. Rep. &l13. 101 
their falsity may have no agency in prodncing tbe Ind. ::SS; North Western .Mut. L. Ins. Co. v. Hazlett, 
death of the ~' .. 'mred, yet there are cases in which I 2 West. Rep. 690, 1G5 Ind. 212. <V 

. the statements in the application hnve been held to I . The bu~en?f provi.ng the truth of the answers., 
be representations merely, notwithstanding they 1U an applicatIOn for msurance, does not rest on 
were exvresely declared to be warranties. Conti. the insured or his representath-e, in an action on 
nental L. 1m!. Co. v.Rogers., 8 west. Rep. 91.119 Ill. the policy. Piedmont &- A. L. Ins. Co. v. Ewing. 
4..4. 9"03 U. S. 377, 23 L. ed.610. 

A representation by the insured. made on the Instruct ions of court. 
first of Octol::er, in regarato the 6tate of his health, Where payment of a policy (If life insurance is 
is not a continuing representation until the 14th of contested becaru;.e of the falsity of answers the 
October; and tbe development of dL<:ease between cbarge to the jury must be confined to such ques. 
those days is no defense to the policy. )Iutnal tions and answers as were putin i~ue by the plead. 
Ben. L. Ina. Co. v. Higginbotham, 95 U. S. 380, 2,1 L. jngs and evidence. Equitable L. A.':'sur. Co. Y. 
ea 4.99. Hazlewood, 1 L. R. A. 217,75 Tex. 3;>8. 

Evtdenct in action on tht polley. An instruction that if the answers In the applica. 
Evidence of the bealth of the insured prior to the tion concerning the health of the applicant were 

insurance, where there is no :iss:ue in regard to it, "essentiallY untrue" there can be no recovery, is _ 
is inadmissible. American L. Ins. Co. v. Yahone, "proper, since uessentially" is synonymous with 
88 U. S. 21 Wall152,~ L. ed.593., "strictly," the term used in the policy. Hoffman 

Evioence to show that" vrior to the application. v. Supreme Council Am. L. of H. 35 Fed. Rep. 2fi2; 
a physican had given an opinion that the applicant Lamberton v. Connecticut F. Ins. Co. 39 Minn.l2!l. 
10 L. R. A. 
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had defined tDe word as to the meaning of I will be deemed matennl whether actually so or 
which they had inquired. and submitted to I not. But as a qualification, where a statement 
them in a condensed way the evidence bearing in a policy of insurance that t.he answers, state
UpOD the issue which they were to determine. ments. etc., in the application are warranted 
Certain facts; if they find tbem to exist, be in- by the assured, "to be true in all respects" is 
forms the jury, will make a prescription by 8 followed by the fnrlher statement "that if this 
phYSician within the meaning of the Jaw. He policy has been obtained by or through any 
then ados: ",And it '\\"ill be yourd1.ity as jurors fraud, misrepresentation or concealment said 
so to find, and it is your duty so to find wheth- policy shall be absolutely null and void," which 
er the consequences may be as you would wish fraud relates to the answers to the questions in 
them to be or otherwise." the application, erroneous answers not material 

Althougb the last clause is a cantion to the to the risk, honestly made in the belief that 
jury to disregard the consequences which may they are true, will not be so far binding on the 
follow their decision, there is no reason wbya assured as to present any obstacle to his reeov
judge, when he deems it proper to do so in the ery. The case is not decided ou this point, but 
trial, may not caution the jury not to be swayed on the ground that whether answers are war
by sympathy, prejudice or passion, and direct ranties or representations, the burden of prov
them to be governed in their finding by the iug their falsity was upon the defendant, a 
facfs as they exist witbont regard to the results proposition not controverted by the defendant 
that may follow therefrom. in the case at bar. It is only on tbis last ground 

On the back of the certificate there is (among that tbe case can be held an authority for the 
many conditioDs) the twelfth, which recites that law of Illinois. 
the contract shall- be s\lbject to and construed In the case at bar, the policy is declared to 
only according to the laws of Illinois_ be avoided Dot only by misrepresentations and 

The plaintiff relies on the case of Continental fraudulent answers but by those which are un-
L. Ins_ Co_ v. Rogers, 119 Ill. 474, 8 West_ Rep. true, and the question which is found to haw 
88. as being the law of Illinois_ In tbis case been untruly answered must be deemed to have 
it is said that as a general rule, where the appli- been made. by the parties, ODe material to the 
cation for insurance OD a person's life is ex· risk. 
pressly dedared to be a part of the P9licy, and Bill dismissed. 
such statements are warranted to be true, they 

OREGON SUPREME COURT. 

James STEEL. Admr_. etc_. of Ben HoIladay. 
Deceased, Appt., ., 

Joseph HOLLADAY, 1I£spt. 

·1. In an action by an administrator 
with the will annexed against his pre-

(November 1'1. 1800.) 

APPEAL by plaintiff from a judgment of 
the Circuit Court for Multnomah County, 

sustaining a demurrer to the complaint in an 
action brollOZht to recover the amount lost to 
the estate oCBen HoUaday, deceased, by n;a
son of the alleged der:astruU of defendant whIle 
acting administrator of such estate_ Affirmed-

decessor in the trust for a deva.~tat·it. in failing Statement bv Strahan, Cn. J..-
to redeem cl'rtain etock in a private corporation The defeu(lant demurred to plaintiff's. 
belonging to 8aid e;:tate. and which bad been sold amended complaint. whieb being 8ustained a 
under a decree of the eDited states circuit court, final J'udoO"ment was entered in favor of the de
anri by the terms of sale subject to redem ption 
witbin six months. the complaint must allege fendaot. from which this appeal is taken. 
that there 'Were assets in the executor's hands The plaintiff sues as arlministrator witb the 
avruJable and applicable to the purpose of re- will annexed of Ben Holladay, deceased_ The 
demptioo. and that the proper county court or. amended complaint, after setting forth at 
dered the redemption to be made. length the plaintiff's appointment and quaUfi-

2. Seetion895.Hill·sCode.confersupon cation, the previous appointment of Joseph 
the county court exclusive jurisdic. IIolladay as executor, tbe provisions of the 
tion,. in the first instance. to direct and control will and the condition of said 10,000 shares of 
the conduct and to settle accounts of executors. the capital stock of the Oregon Real E"ta1e 
admini<;trators and guardians. and this includes Company, tbat they had been sold under tile 
the power to inquire intQ a case of det"astaVit. decree of the CirCUIt Court of tbe Ur:i!t,d 
and to charge the delinquent witl;! the amount Slates for the District of Oregon for $334,000, 
tht'Teof. and that the executor bad been civen bv g,\l{l 

3. Devastavit is a violation of duty by , court the riO"ht to redeem said stock with'in "ix 
the executor or administrator, such as l monthS! fro~ the date of the decree, to ~it, 
renders him personally re_5ponsible for mischie.v- July 30. 1883. by paying the said amount fer 
ous consequences: a wru:ting of the a&.<:ets; a mlS-- which the stock had been sold, and that there 
maufi.>!:ment of th,: estate and_ efl'eets_of the de- were no other liens or incumbrances thereof), 
ceased In squanderIng and tnISapplymg the a8- d tb t tb w d b aid Ben 

, sets, contrary to the du"tliimposed LID the execu. an a e same were 0 ne y 8 wS. 
tor or administrator Hol]aday, deceased.-alle,res 8S folio -

• .. "That the said real estate so standing in tbe 
-Head notes by.STRAlIAlJ'. Ch_ J. name of said Oregon Real Estate ComDuny 

10L.RA. 
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was, at the date of said sale, and during the necessary. to the payment of said claims for 
time said right of redemption existed, and is which said stock was so~d. as aforesaid, and 
now, of tbe value of not less than $1,200,000. redeem the 8arne tl); provJdd in sa.id decree of 
and tbat said sbares of stock were, during all confirmation. Thnt it beC,IIlle and was the 
of said time, of the value of not less than duty of said Joseph llolladay, as such ex· 
,t,OOO,COO, and that t1:.e redemption of said ecutor, by virtue of the Statute in such Case 
etock would have been vastly to the interest of made and provided. to apply to the County 
said estate of Ben Holladay. deceased, and not Court of MultDomah- County, State of Oregon. 
in any way prejudicial to any of the creditors for an order directing him, as such executor, 
of said deceased, or other persons interested in to red~em said stock out of the proceeds of the 
said estate. That it became and was the duty other personal property belonging to said es
of said Joseph Holladay, as executor of th-e tate; and if, upon such application to the 
will of said Ben Holladay. deceased, by virtue county court, such redemption had been 
of his tmst to payoff the amount of said deemed liot proper or expedient, said county 
claims against said deceased, for which said court would have been bound to have ordered 
stock had been sold, as aforesaid. and redeem said property sold in the manner provided by 
the saIDe for the benefit of said estate. and to law, subject to the lien of said decree, and 
prevent said property, worth over $1,000,000. that he was offered and could have sol<1 said 
from being sold and taken away from said es- stock during the said period allowed for re
tate for said sum of $335,000, all of which, demption thereof for the sum of $500,000 or 
with due and reasonable diligence on his part, $165,000 subject to the lien of said decree, and 
he could have done. That during the period for an amount largely in excess of said 
allowed for such redemption. as aforesaid, $335,000. But said Joseph Holladay, in vio
there was real estate belon~ing to said estate of lation of his duty under the law as sueh ex· 
Ben Holladay, deceased. of the probable value ecutor, willfullv, purposely and maliciously 
of $2no,000, whicb, under the provisions of failed. neglecteii and refused to make and file 
said will, he had as such executor the power an inventory and appraisement of the property 
to sell and convert into cash, and that, in ad- belonging to said estate, or any part thereof, 
dition thereto, he hud under his control as such or of said shares of stock; pnrposely, willfully 
executor personal property belonging to said and maliciously failed. neglected and refu!;'cd 
deceased to the amount and value of over to apply for an order of sale of said property, 
$500,000, out of tbe proceeds of which he or !lny part thereof, or to sell the same or any 
could have easily procured funds sufficient to part thereof, or to apply for an order to re
make such redemption of said stock, Or that deem said shares of stock out of the other per
he could have pled,!!ed the same as security for sonal property of said estate. or for an order 
the money with which to have made such re- to sell said stock subject to the lien of said de
demption, without in any way impairing or cree; purp0sely. willfully and maliciously 
affecting the claims or interest of any per- failed. neglected and refused to redeem said 
son in or against said estate, and thereby sa- stock, or to borrow the money with which to 
cureci possession of said stock for the purposes f redeem the same. when offered to him at 
of administration, fill of which he failed, neg- reasonable figures, or to sell or pledge or mort-. 
lected and refused to do. That it became ga~e the property of said estate to ralse the 
and was the duty of said Joseph Holladay. as money with which to pay said indebtedness 
executor of the will of said Ben Holladay, de- for which said shares of stock had been sold. 
ceased, within oue month from the date of his anel redeem the same, or otberwir-:e to comply 
appointment, or sucb further time as the court with bis duty as such executor in tbe premises, 
or the judge of tbe County Court of ~Iultno- but wrongfully. maliciously, purposely antl 
mah County, State of Ore,Q:on, might allow, to througb his gross negligence and c&I'elessness 
make an inventory, verified by bis own oath, . suffered and allowed the time given for mak
of all the real and personal ptop€rty .of the I ing such redemption of said stock to expire 
deceased wbich should come to his p<'lSsession without redeeming-the same or selling the same 
or knowledge, find, before filing the same with as aforesa~d, whereby the same was who1Jy 
the clerk of saill county court, cause the prop- lost to sald estate. That by reason of the 
erty therein specified to be appraised at its true premises said estate suffered loss and injury, 
cash value by three disinterested and compa- and has been damaged in the sum of $.iOO,OOO. 
tent persons appointed by said court or judge, That, upon petition of said Esther Hollnday 
and that said county court did appoint three and said Linda and Ben Campbell TIolladav, 
competent and disinterested persons appraisers the County Court of lIIultnomah County, State 
of said property. That it "Would have then of Oregon, in the l\Iatter of the Estate of said 
been the dutv of saM Joseph Holladay, as such Ben Holladay, Deceased, on the 31st day of 
executor, upon the filing of "aid inventory, or May, 1889. duly made and entered an orner 
at the next term of the court, to wit, the first and decree in said matter finding and adjlldg
Monday in :Kovember, 1888, to have made an iog tbat said Joseph Holladay bad been un-' 
application to sell the said personal property faithful to. and neglected his,trust to the prob-. 
of the estate, or so much thereof as was neces- able loss of. tbe petitioners therein, as alle,l!"ed 
sary, to pay the funeral cbarges, expenses of and set forth in said petition, and remm'iog 
administration and the claims 8!!uinst said es- him from said office of executor, and revoking 
tate, includina- said claims mentioned in said his letters as such executor, and that this plain. 
decree, and it "Would then bavt' been the duty tiff is his successor in office. And that it is 
of the county court to have ordered such sale, necessary for the complete administration of . 
and of the said Joseph Holladay, as such ex-I said estate, and to enable the plaintiff to secure 
feutor, to have sold the same and applied the funds with which to pay the claims, debts and 
proceeds thereof, or so much thereof as was charges against said estale, that said defendant 
10 L. R.A. 
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'Shou1d make g'ood to this p1aintiff the said Joss, 
and that, unless he does so, pJaintiff will be 
unable out of the remaining assets to pay the 
debts, claims and charges against said estate 
in full, or to pay the legacy provided for in 
-said will. Where.fore plaintiff, as administra· 
tor with the will annexed of the estate of Ben 
Holladay. deceased, prays jud.2ment against 
said defendant in the sum of $500,000, and 
for costs and disbun;ements of this action." 
Defendant demurred to the amended COID
plaint upon the grounds (l) that the said 
.amended complaint did not state facts sufficient 
to constitute a cause of action; and (2) that the 
court had no jurisdiction of the subject matter 
-of the suit alleged in said complaint. 

MeS81's. Mitchell & TaDner~ for appel
lant: 

Under the Constitution and Statutes the 
matter of an administrator's accounting in the 
-county court is confined to property coming 
into his pos~e.s:sion. If he does not reduce the 
property to his possession or file an inventory. 
and is removed for unfaithfulness to the tru~t. 
there is nothing upon which the county court 
-can hold him to account for. In such cases 
the circuit court is the only court having ju
risdiction. 

Fourinquet v. Perkins. 48 U. S. 7 How.l60, 
12 L. ed. 650. 

Section 1099 of the Statute providing that 
the Dew administrator may institute any neces
sary and proper action, suit or proceeding. in
-dicates that an action or suit may be brought 
by him; but actions or suits are not brought in 
the' county court. but in the circuit court; 
bence the Statute by its very terms authorizes 
the hringing of this action. 

Woerner, Administration, §§ 321.324. 
The facts stated constitute a cause of action. 
An executor is personally liable for any and 

all losses suffered by the estate on account. of 
his negligence and mismanagement. 

Schouler. Executors. §§ 315, 382-384; Fls.~er 
v. Skillman. 18 N. J, Eq. 239; Harrington v. 
Xelelta" 92 N. Y. 40, 45. 

Personal property of the deceased, rubject 
to lien. constitutes assets,and it is the duty of 
the executor or administrator to reduce it tt) 
possession and payoff the lien out of the other 
property when beneficial to the estate. 

Hill, Code. §~ 1161-1163; Schouler. Execu
tors. ~§ 203. 206. 317. 318; 2 Woerner, Ad
ministration. § 310. 

It he neglects his duty in this respect he is 
liable for the loss. 

Schouler. Executors. ~ 209. note 0; Feo.qan 
v. Ker/(Zfltl. 43 AJa. 628; Hill, Code, ~ 1142. 

It is the duty of an executor or administra· 
tor.to sell off the personal property within a 
reasonable time after his a"ppointment, and for 

. any loss resulting by reason of his failure in 
this respect. he is personally liable. 

Re GQNJlan's E8tate, 50 .lIo. 179; Schouler, 
ExeclllorS, §% 355, 316; Perry, Trusts, §§ 845. 
847; Woerner. Administration, § 330. 

A right of redemption' in personal property 
is assels and may be sold, as other property. 
~ Jaekson v. null, 10 Johns. 4.131; Freeman, 

Executions, §~ 117.384, 917; Woerner. Admin
istration, §§ ~13, 471. 

It was undoubtedly his duty to redeem or 
10L.RA. 

sell the right of redemptioIl; his gross negli
gence and. willful misconduct in failing to do 
either are sufficient to make him personally lia
ble for the loss. 

Perry. Trusts, ~ 845; Fz-sMr v. Spillman, 18 
N. J. Eq. 229; Be Gorman's Estate, 50 Mo. 
]79; SanjO'J"rlv. Tlwrp.45 Conn. 241; Schouler. 
Executors, §§ 316, 355; Woerner, Administra
tion. § 330. 

Me,'I91's. R. & E. B. WilUams & Carey, 
for respondent: 

The authority for instituting this suit is 
doubtle~s derivert. if at alL from section 1099, 
Hill's Code, which provides that on the re
moval of an executor the new administrator is 
entitled to the exclusive administration of the 
estate and may maintain any necessary or 
proper action. suit or proceeding on account 
thereof, against the executor ceasing t-O act. 
Under this Statute no "action, suit or proceed
ing': can be deemed" necessary" or •• proper" 
until the accounts of the remo"\"ed execut-Or 
have been passed upon by the county court. 

Ada7n8 v. Pet-rain, 11 Or. 304; Hamlin v. 
Kinney. 2 Or. 91. 

In the absence of'st.atute, an administrator 
de lxmu8 non cannot sue his predecessor, either 
directly or on his administra.tion bond for de
linquencies or detasfam·t. 

7 Am. & Eng. Encyc]op. Law 228, note~· 
Beall v. &w Mexi<o, 83 U. S. 16 Wall. 540, 21· 
L_ ed. 2M; Carte'!' v, Trueman, 7 Pa. 315; 
Kendall v. Lee, 2 Penr. & 1Y. 482; Joli.nson v. 
Hogan. 37 Tex. 77; American Board of ComTS. 
App. 27 ConDo 344; Searles v. Scott, 14 Swedes 
& M. 04: Rives v. Ratt.l/. 43 l\liss. 3~S; 
Schouler. Executors, §§ 408. 412; 3 Redf_ 
Wills. 102. 

The administrator de bonis non is only en
titled to the assets unadministered. which reo 
main in speeie. 

4 Bac. Abr. title Ezecut01's. 24; BJ'O'l.Imle~ 
v. Lockwood, 20 N. J. Eq. 256; Potts v. Smith, 
3 Rawle, 361. ' . 

And it would appear that even where the 
executor is charged in a proper proceeding 
with delinquency or der:asta'Cit. a creditor or 
heir. and not the new administrator, is the 
proper pel'Son to caU bim to account. 

Slw-rt v. John80J~, 25 Ill. 495; Rmran v. 
Kirkpatrick. 14111. 7; Beall v . ..LYewJft:dco, 83 
U. S. 16 Wall. 53.3, 21 L. ed. 292. 

An administrator cannot pay money out of 
the estate, to remove an incumbrance frow the 
property of the estute; nruch less, then. to re
move an incumbrance from property that does 
uot constitute a part of the estate, and which 
never came into his hands as assets. 

Be KnigM, 12 Cal. 200. 

Strahan. Ch. J., delivered the opinion of 
tbe court: 

The only question presented on this appeal 
is the sufficiencv of the complaint. It appears 
that Joseph Holladay had been the executor of 
Ben Holladay's will, and for cause was removed 
from his trust. While h~ was acting as such 
executor, the property described in tbe . co~
plaint was sold under a decree of the CIrcutt 
Court of the United States for the District of 
Oregon, and a time specified in the decree of 
the federal court within which a redemption 
might be had. The amount for which the 
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property sold was more than $330,000. In
-dependently of the provision of the Code COD 

ferring exclusive jurisdiction on the county 
-courts to settle the accounts of executors and 
administrators, presently to be noticed, does 
the complaint state a cause of action? We do 
Dot think it does, for two reasons: First. It 
is not alleged in the complaint that the County 
Court of Multnomah County made any order 
authorizing or directing the defendant to make 
such redemption. )Ianifestly, the executor 
had no power or authority wit bout the direc
tion of the county court, or at least be was un
der no>legal duty. to act and apply so large an 
amount of tbe estate under his control to the 
redemption of the stock in question. The 
value of such stock fluctuates, and at boom 
pric~s it mig-ht appear to be wortb a very large 
sum, and yet, if subjected to the true test of its 
actual market value in cash, it might not ap
pear to be so desirable as an inyestment. At 
least there is room for differences of opinion, 
and, in the absence of a. positive direction by 
the county court on the subject, the executor 
might lawful1y forbear m~kiDg tbe redemption 
witbout subjecting himself to 'the charge of 
the deTastatit. &cond. It does not appear 
from this complaint that there were any assets 
in the hands of the executor available and ap
plicable to the purposes of such redemption. 
The fact that he had property is not enough. 
"rhether the county court would have ordered 
it converted into money, and applied to the ex-
clusive purpose of tliis redemption, without 
regard to all other claimants, cannot be known; 
and to assume tbat it would have been so or
dered. and that tbe money nece5sary could 
have b€en realized by a sale of the property in 
time to have made the redemption, would be 
going further to sustain this action than the 
facts would justify. 

But there is another objection equally fatal 
to this complaint. The Constitution, § 12, 
.art. 7, provides: .. The county court shall 
have the jurisdiction pertaining to probate 
courts ... as may be prescribed by law," 
and Hill's Code, § 895, provides: .. The 
county court has the exclusive jurisdiction, in 
the first instance, pertaining to a court of pro
bate; that is, ••. (3) to direct and control the 
conduct and settle the account of executors, 
administrators and guardians." . 

TIle complaint attempts to charge the de
fendant with what would have constituted 
derasta1:'lt at common law. It is defined to be 
a violation of duty by the executor oradminis
t:ator such as renders him personally respon
SIble for mischievous consequences, and which 
the law styles a del:astarit,-that is, a wasting 
of the assets; or. to take the definition of the 
COurts, a mismanazement of the pstate and ef
fects of the deceased in squandering and mis
applying the assets contrary to the duty im· 
posed on him. For a devaf1lm;U the executor 
Gr administrator. it is said. must answer out 
of his own means. so far as be had or might 
have had assets of the deceased. Schouler, 
Executors, § S8::L 

Administration. § 534; Schouler, Executors, 
§; 383; Re (),Co-nnor. 20 N.Y. S. R 140; Stile8 
v. Burch, 5 Paige, 132, 3 N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 657; 
Brmon v. Br(J11;n, 53 Barb. 217; Irwin v. 
BaekY~~, 25 Cal. 214-

And the decision of this court in Adams v. 
Petrain. 11 Or. 304, very fuUy sustains the ex
clusive jurisdiction of the county courts in 
such matters, to the authority of which we 
fullY accede. Counsel for appellant argued 
thai it was the defendant's duty to have gone 
into the county court and endeavored to obtain 
an order for the redemption of this stock. and 
that his failure todo so constituted a derasta1Jit. 
But the defendant may have honestly believed 
that method of procedure to have been im
practicable, or that the money could not have 
been thus raised, or even tbat the interest of 
the estate would not have heen promoted by 
the redemption; in either of which cases, if he 
honestly exercised his best judgment, he would 
not be personally responsible for a mistake. 
Besides this, if other persons interested in the 
estate differed with hiD,1 on tbis subject, it was 
their right to apply to the county court. and 
obtain its direction in relation to the redemp
tion which, when given, the defendant would 
have been bound to obey. 

It follows that the judgment appealed fTom 
must be ajJi'rmed. 

C. P. HOGUE. Re8pt., •. 
CITY OF ALBINA et al., Apptl. 

<-___ 0['. ____ ) 

*1. In order to constitute a. dedica.tion 
by paro~ there mUEt be some acts proved 
evincing a clear intention to dedicate the land to 
the public use • 

2. Where it is sought to· establish a ded· 
ication by the sale oC lots with reference 
to a map or plat, the extent of such dedication is 
to be determined from the consideration of the 
whole map, the object being to aBC?rtain the in
tention Of the donor. the cardinal rule of con
struction being to give effect to the intention of 
the party as manifested by his acts. 

3. AdedicationoC}and to the public use 
is not presumed, but must appear by acts and,. 
declarations of the owner of such a public and 
deliberate character as clearly show an intention 
on his part to surrender his land ror the use of 
the public, and the -burden of proof is on the 
party asserting su~h dedication. 

4. borderto constitutea.commoDolaw 
dedication. the owner's acts and declarationa 
must be deliberate, uneouivocal and deciEive, 
maniresting a positive and unmistl}iroble inten4 
tion to permanently abandon his property to the 
public use. 

5. When the owner of' la.nd lays ont a. 
town, and records a. plat thereof, on 
which streets are dedicated to the public, and it is 
sought to establish another and different dedica
*Head not~ by BEA.."f, J. To the same effect is 7 Am. & Eng. En

cyclop. Law, 346 where the authorities are NOTE.-'Dedication a matter of intention.. See 
very fully conated. For a daastat'tt an ex- note to-Jacobv. Woolfolk (Ky.) 9 L. R. A. 5St. 
ecutor Or administrator is liable to be caned to Presumption from user. See flOU: to Churcb v. 
an arcount in the county court. 2 Woerner. Portland (Or.) 6 L. R. A. 259. 
rohR~ ~ 
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, tion by the acts and conduct of the owner, in ex. 
hibiting to intending purchasers another map 
prepared on the same day, and seIling lots by ref· 
erence to the second plat, such second plat, to 
have this eflem, must be essentially different from 
the recorded one. !;howing on its face an intention 
on the part of the owner to make an additional 
ucdication. 

(Deeember 16,1800,) 

APPEAL by defendants from a decree of t.he 
Circuit Court for )Iultnomah Connty in fa

vor of plaintiff in a suit brought to enjoin de
fendants from entering' upon, for the purpose 
of improving for hi~hway purposes, land al
leged to belong to pIUl~tiff. Affirmed. 

Statement bv Bean. J.: 
The pJaintiff lJeing the owner of a tract of 

Jand in size 1,141 feet north and south. and 408 
feel eflst and west, within the corporate limits 
of the City of Albina, on April 3. 1889, caused 
an addition to the City to be laid off, of which 
under the name of «Albina Addition" a map 
or plan was made, signed, acknowledged and 
retorded by him. representing said addition, 
with its streets. lots and blocks, the size and 
width tbereof being stated thereon. On this 
plan or map a strip of land about eighteen feet 
wide along the south side of block 1 was dedi· 
cated to the public as a part of !Iorrls Street. 
"'Which, together with a strip of land adjoining 
on the south before dedicated by the owner 
thereor, made .Morris Str~t in front of this ad· 
dition about forty-six feel wide. Tbat prior to 
the platting of Albina Addition. Riverview Ad
dition, which lies we!!t of and adjoining' said 
Albina ... \t.lditioD, the Rai1road-Shops Addition, 
which lies south of and adjoining said Albina 
Addition, and Proebstel's Addition, which lies 
soutb of and adjoiDin~ Riverview Afldition.had 
each been laid out, platted and the streets there
in dedicated to the public, and the plats thereof 
duly recorded. That lIorris Street, extending 
ea:,l and west between Albina Addition and 
Riverview Addition on the north, and Railroad
Sbops Adflition and Proebstel's Addition on 
the south, between Proebstel"s Addition and 
Riwn:iew .Addition, is sixty feet wide, and 
between Railroad-Shops Addition and Albion 
Addition is forty-six feet wide, according 
to tbe said recorded plats, the southlineofsaid 
street being a continuous straight line. On 
April 3. 18t:!9. after making and filing the plat 
of Albina Addition by plamtiff, he caused to 
be published and exhib~ted to intending pur
chasers a map of said addition upon which are 
represented lots, blocks and streets, named and 
numbe:;,-ed, the same as on the recorded plat, 
and alw represented. or attempted to represent 
thereon, th~ streets and public ways connectin<J' 
with the streets in his said additioD, but Deithe~ 
the size of lots or blocks nor width of streets 
are marked upon said last,named plat. On this 
plat, the north line of .lIoITis Street is repre
sented to be a continuous, straight line, but its 
width i:; not marked on the map. nor does the 
map indicata that block 1 abutting on this 
street is of any less wid th than the other blocks 
in the addition. That prior to the commence
ment of this action, plaintiff sold and conveyed 
Jots in Albina Addition by reference to said 
map, but no sales weremade of Jots fronting on 
10 L. R A. 

)Iorris Street. That on May 23,1889, the Citv 
of Albina duly passed an ordinance providing
for the time and manner of improving said 
1\Iorris Street along and in front of Albina Ad
dition, the full width thereof, and on July 13, 
1889, t.he City duly entered into a contract with 
defendant Richardson for the improvement of 
said .Morris Street, according to said ordinance, 
to the full width of sixty feet. That Richard· 
son commenced the improvement of said street 
to the width of sixty feet, and, in doing so, 
entered upon a part of said street,-3 strip of 
land fourteen feet wide,-from the south side 
of block I, .Albina Addition, as appt'ared on the 
recorded plat. Whereupon plaintiff began this
suit for an injunction to restrain the defend· 
ants from entering upon said ship of land. A 
trial in the cOllrt below resulted in a decree in 
favor of the plain tiff, from w bleh this appeal 
is taken. 

.. lfe8Jn's. P. L. Willis and Charles H. Ca.
rey. fur appellants: 

.A sale of lots with reference to a plat 
amounts to an immediate and irrevocable ded
ication of the streets exhibited on such plat, 

2 Dillon. 3Iun; Corp. p. 638, § 640 (503), 
Ang. & D. Hig'hways. § 149; Po-pe v. Union, 
18~. J.Eq.282; BiMfllv . ..LYno York Cent. R. C.o. 
23N. Y. 66; Rtftt:an v. Portland, 8 B. ~Ion, 
232; Lamar 00_ v. Clements, 49 Tex. 354; 
Er:ansrflle v. Er:ans. 37 Ind. 233; .DenTer v, 
Clements 3 Colo. 472; Hanson v. Eastman, 21 
:Minn_ 509. 

The principle is true not only as to streets
upon which.the lots sold face. but to all streets
in the plat. 

Drl'by v. Alling, 40 Conn. 411; Denr"!)' v. 
Clnnents and Roman v. Po-rlland,8upra. _ 

The exhibition or publiC'"dtion of a map of a 
town with spaces marked as streets thereon is
evidf'Dcc of the dedication of such spaces, of 
the most certain and df'finite character. 

Lmcnsilal-e v. Port!(r,nd, lOr. 404-. 405; J/".l'd 
v. PoJ'tland Coble R, Co. 1 L. R. A. 856,16 Or. 
500, 50;;; Hicklin v. J/cClear. 18 Or. 1'111: 
DU1nme1' v. Je'l'sey City Selectmen, 20 :x. J. L. 
86. . 

'Vhatever may have been the secret or prl· 
vate intention of the owner. the intention tl.S 

learned from his public act'> must control. 
Lamar Co. v. Cl~lIUtds and Denter v. Clem~ 

ent8, 8Upl'a/ Elizabetltto'1fJn, L. etl!. R. CQ, v, 
Comhs, 10 Bush. 382; Morgan v. Cfdcf/(jO d· ..:1. 
R. Co_ 96 U. S. 716, 24 L. ed. 743; Clark v. 
Elizabeth, 37 N. J. L. 120, 40 N, J. L, 172, 

The failure to record the new map does not 
affect the dedication of the streets indicated 
thereon. . 

Jf. E. C/lUrch v. llliboken, 33 N, J. L. 13, 97 
Am. Dec. 60S; Cas8 Coun.ty Supra, v. Ba"k,~, 
44 }Iich. 467. 

_llessrs. lL W. Hogue and C~ M~ Id1e~ 
man. for respondeDt: 

The map used in making sales does not .:lCt 
888. dedication in contradiction to the dediCa
tion executed and recorded. To show a dedi
cation in pais, where there has been no judicial 
proceeding and no solemn form of conveyaDct'J 
the proof ought to be so cogent, persuasive an 
fun as to leave no reasonable doubt of the 
owner's intent. 

Darid v. New Orlean" 16 La. Ann. 404., 79" 
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Am. Dec. 586; Lee v. Lake, a lIicb. 12, 90 
Am. Dec. 220; Ang. & D. Highways, §~ 142, 
147. 149; Herman, Estoppel, pp .. 1278-1286. 
and cases cited; IJ'1.cin v. Dt.":n:on, 50 U. S. 9 
How. 10, 31, 13 L. ed. 25, 34; Dillon. ~lun. 
C-orp. ,§§ 632. 636, and note, 639; .LYiagara 
Falls fl. B. Co. v. Bad/man, 66 ~. Y. 261j 
Peo-ple v. Jones, 6 :\lich. 176; Cincinnati v. 
Wldte, 31 U. S. 6 Pet. 439, 8 L. ed. 456; vnit· 
ed States v. Cldeugo, 48 U. S. 7 How. 196, 12 
Led. 665. 

may. and often do, evince an intention to dedi- ' 
cate land to the public as a highwa .... Wucu ill' 
had no real intention of so doing. His inten· 
tion is to be infened from his acts and declara
tions, but such acts and declarations must 
clearly indicate an intention on Ibe part of the 
donor to dedicate the land to the public, or no 
dedication can exist. When it is sought to 
establish a dedication by the sale of lots with 
reference to a map or plat. the extent of such 
dedication is to be determined from the con· 
sideration of the whole map. the chief object 

Bean. J., delivered the opinion of the court: being to ascertain the iuteption of the donor, 
The contention of the defendauts is that for t.he cardinal rule of construction is to give 

-plaintiff, by making and exhibiting to intend- effect to the intention of the party as manifest~ 
ing -purchasers the second map or plat of ... Ubina ed by his acts. .A dedication is not presumed, 
Addition showing- the north line of )Iorris but must be shown by the acts and declarations 
Street to be a continuous straight line, and by of the OWDer of such a public and deliberate 
selling lots with reference to this plat, thereby character as clearly shows an inteution on his 
dedicated to the public the south fourteen feet part to surrender his land for the-use of the 
of block 1 of tbis addition a~ sho~n on the re- 'public, and the burden of proof is on the party 
corded plat. It is not claimed that plaintiff asserting such dedicatioG.. 
ever expressly dedicated this strip of land to the In Tinges v. Baltimore, 51 )ld. 609, it is said: 
public, or ever had any· express intent.ion so to I" It is well settled by the decisions of this court 
do, but it is sought to conclude him upon the that an intent on the part of the owner to dedi· 
ground that be has sutTered the public and in- cate his land to the particular use alleged is 
dividuals, relying upon his acts and conduct in absolutely essential, and, unless such intention 
exhibiting the second map to intending pur· is clearly proved by the facts and circumstances 
cbu':lers. and making sale of lots by reference of the particular case, no dedication exists. 
to such plat, to acquire ·tights upon the faith JlcGoJ'mick v. Baltimore. 45 )[d. 524.. .. 
that he bas devoted this st.rip of land to the use So in Shelllwuse v. State, 110 Ind. 513,9 West. 
of the public as a part of )Iorris :5treet. Tbe I Rep. 63: '"To constitute a valid dedication, 
law is well settled. fhatwhere theownerofland there must have been an actual intention on 
lays out and establishes a town thereon, and the part of the owner, c1earlyindicated byun· 
makes and exMbits a map or plan of the town, II equi,ocal acts or conduct, to dedicate the land 
with lots, blocks,. street;;, and alleys, and sells t.() the pnblic for use as an alley. Tucker v. 
lots with reference to such plan, he thereby Conrad, 103 Ind. 349, 1 "~est. Rep. 2:;1, and 
dedicates to the public the streets and public 1 cases cited. 
"Ways marked thereon: that the sale and eon- I ".As was in effcct said in the case above cited, 
~eyaDce of lots, according to such plan or map, II unless there appears an actual intent to dedicate 
implies a grant or covenant that the streets or I on the part. of the owner, the court cannot do 
other public places represented by the map other\"fise than to find that there wns no dedi· 
shan never be appropriated by the owner to a I ClItion." 
use inconsistent with· that represented by the I 80 in J[,)ldftne v. Cold Spring. 21 N. Y.4.7i: 
mnp on the faith of which the lots are sold ... The owner's acts and declarations should be 
and in this State such dedication becomes irrev- deliberate, unequivocal and decisive, manifest
~cable, and no formal acc~ptance by the pub- ing a positive and uDm,istakahle intention to 
he or corporateautholities isnec{,lc'sarv. Carter permanently abandon hIS property to fhe spe
v. P,wttll.nd, 4. Or. 339; Jleier v. Portland Cable ci:fic public usc. If they be equivocal, or do 
R. Co. 16 Or. 500, 1 L. R . .A... 856. not clearly and plainly indicate the intention to 

It is. however conceded in this casc, by the permanently abandon the property to the use 
plaintiff, that b~ did dedicate to the pnblic a of the public, they are insufficient to establish 
portion of his land as a part of lIorns Street. a case of dedication." 
but the contr?l"ersy hen; is whether the ~trip of I!l Lo.1fllSdl!-le v. p'ortiand,.1 Or. 405, D~ady, 
Ian? so dedIcated is eIghteen feet wlde, as J.,1O dlscnsslDg thIS question, says: 'The 
ClaImed by plaintiff or thirty-two feet, as con- burden of proof rests on the defendant t.oshow 
t.ended for by the de'fendants, and this question i a dedication. It must· be clear and satisfac· 
must be deterrninerl from plaintiff's intentiou I tory .... The security and certainty of the 
as evinced by his acts and conduct. In order i title to real estate are among the most impor
to cOIH;.titute a dedication by parol, there must: tant objects of the laws of any civilized com· 
be some acts proved evincing a clear intention i munity. Around it the law has thrown cer
t.o devote the nremi~es to the public use. Car·; tain solemnities arid formalities so that the fact 
ter v. Portlanil. 4 Or. 339. I may be known and read bv all men. What a 

It is essential that the donor should intend to man once had he is not to be presumed to have 
~~ apart the I:md for the use of the public. for parted with. but the fact must ,be shown be-
1118 beld without contratiety of opinion that yond conjecture; and althop.gh 10 the case of 
there can be no dedication unless there is a pres- streets and public grounds 10 towns, from the 
eDt intent to appropriate the land to the public. nature of the ca...~ a dedication may be shown 
ElUott Hoads and Streets 92',2 Dillon, Mun.. by acts resting in parol, they must be of such 
Corp, ~ 636, and note, • '~ a public and deliberate character as makes.them 
~his intention is not a secret one, but that generally known. and not of doubtful mten· 

which i::; expressed in the visible and open con~ tion." To the same effect an: Lee v. La.ke, 14 
duct of the owner. His acts and declarations :lIich. 18; People v. Jonu, 6 lhch. 176; NUlga-rtl 
10 L R. .!.. 
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Fal18 S. B. Co. v: Bachman, 66N. Y. 261;.Row- and contains the same number of lots as the 
an v. Portland, 8 B. MOD. 232; Aug. & D. otber blocks in the addition. which could not 
Highways, § 142; 5 Am. & Eng. Encyclop. be the case if a strip fourteen feet wide from 
Law, 400, and 'flote. the south side of this block is a part of Morris 

From these and other authorities that might Street. From an in::;pection of the map. we 
be cited it may be stated that the question of think it much more probablethatplaintifi only 
intent to dedicate is the paramount one in all intended to represent the width of, :Morris 
cases of disputed dedication, and is to be deter- Street as actually located in front of his prop
mined as a question of mixed law and fact, erty, than its width in front of the adjoining 
from the evidence in each particular case. property, which he did not OWD, or in any way 

The controversy here is not between a pur- control 
chaser of lots fronting on Morris Street and As we have already seen, in order to consti
the pluintiff, but bet.ween him and the City of tute a common-law dedication~ "the owner's 
Albina actin~ on behalf of the public. The acts must be deliberate, unequivocal and decis
claim of the City is based wholly upon the fact ive, manifesting a positive and unmistakable 
that the north line of Morris Street as shown intention to permanently abandon his property 
upon the second map is a continuous straight to the public use," and particularly is this true 
line, and for that reason it is insisted that plain- when there has been a statutory dedication by 
tiff is estopped from denying the dedication of recording an acknowledged plat, and it is 
the land in.controversy to the public as a part sought to establish another and different dedi
of tbat street. This second map was made and cation by the acts and conduct of the owner in 
publisbetl on the same day the original plat of exhibiting to intending purchasers a map pre
Albina Addition was recorded, and was evi- pared on the same day as the recorded plat. 
dentlyaesigned to be used by the plaintiff or and selling lots by referfmce to tbe second map. 
his agents in the sale of lots, and to this end it The second plat$ to have tbis effect, sbould be 
undertakes to represent the public ways COD- essentially different from the recorded one, 
necting with the streets in this addition, the showing on its face an intention on the part of 
distance from school-houses, churches and its owner to make an additional dedication. 
public lines of transportation, and bas published In this case the second map, as far as plaintIff's 
therein a statement of the many advantages property is concerned. is precisely the same as 
claimed for this particular property. ~ As far as I the prior recorded one. The dimensions of 
Albina Addition is concerned. it appears to be streets. lots and blocks are not exhibits upon 
nn exact copy of the recorded map, except that it, nor does it contain any evidence of an in· 
the size of lots and width of streets are not tentioo to make any dE.>dication different from 
marked thereon. In fact the map in evidence, that already made. It is simply a plat, and 
and by stipulation of the parties conceded to made by the plaintiff for his. own convenience 
be a copy of the recorded map, appears to be in selling the property. Where the owner of 
one of the second maps published by plaint!ff, property has complied with the statutory re
with the portion representing the 'adjoining quirements in making and filing a plat of his 
property removed, and with the size of lots and proposed town or addition we know of no rule 
width of streetg marked thereon in pencil; so of law that requires him t~ be bound byanoth
that, as far as plaintiff's property is concerned, er or additional dedication simply because he 
there is no difIerencewhatever in the two plats, makes a copy of his recorded plat for his own 
but one is an exact copy of the other, aud there convenience in disposing,of his property, upon 
is notbingon the second plat to indicate that which the lines do not appear with as com· 
3Iorris Street is more than forty-six feet wide, plete accuracy as on the recorded plat, and 
unless it be that the north line of this street is especially when it does not clearly appear to be 
l'epresented to be a continuous straight line radically different from the recorded onc. 
from the southeast corner of this addition, ex- It follows, therefore, that the ju-dg'rnent of 
tending west. Block 1 of this addition, which the court below mUiIt be affirmed. 
fronts on this street, appears to be the same size 

NEW YORK COURT OF APPEALS. 

CANAJOHARIE NATIONAL BANK, 
ResJ.t .• 

•• 
John F. DIEFENDORF, Appt. 

C. ___ N. Y:. __ J 

1. Negotiable notes bought· by a. bank 
ea.shier cannot, a.s matter of law, be 

NOTE.-Protection of bmw fide, holder of comme,rcial 
paper_ 

One who holds negotiable paper. acquired in the 
usual course of business, for value and in good 
!ruth, has a perfect title notwithstanding circum.. 
stances of suspicion in the mode of it'3 transfer, 
'Which might put a prudeot..man on inquiry. Good 
faith, and not care or negligence in any degree. fa 
lOL.R.A. 

sa.id to have been purchased in good 
faith in the usual course of business so as to cut 
oil the defense of fraudulent inception on the part 
of the maker. a fanner known to the cashier. who 
had never engaged in any bu.<liness requiring the 
discounting of paper to the extent repre5ented 
by the notes. which were executed two hundred 
miles from home. if they were purchased at a. 
usurious rate of interest from the payee, a stran-

the question for the jury. Steinhart v. Boker.3i 
Barb. 436. 
It was at one time beld in England that a. person 

who had taken a bill under circumstances which 
should have excited the suspicions ora prurlentand 
carefUl man could not retain it asagainst therigb.t
fuI owner or recover against the parties to it. Gill. 
v. Cubitt., 3 Barn. &" C. t66; SnoW" v. Peacock. 2 Car~ 

See also 29 L. R. A. 82i; 34 L. R. A. 723. 
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ger,witbontanyinqui-ryonthepartofthecashler APPEAL by defendant from an order of tbe , 
as to their origin or the exi.'~tence of equities in General Term of the Supreme Court, Third 
favor of the maker; the question o( good f81th is Department, reversing a judgment of the )IODt
for the jury. gornery Circuit in favor of defendant, and 

2. The casbier oC a bank. wbo is also an granting a new trial in an action broulJ'ht to 
owner of its capita.! stock. is not a disin· recover the amount al1eged to be due on certain' 
terftrted witne&<> when testifying 88 to the good promissory notes. Reversed. 
faith or his purchase of negotiable paper, 80 that The facts are stated in the opinion. 
his testimony mnst be regarded as contrOlling, if 
not contradicted; the question of his credibility is Mr. Z. S. Westbrook. for appellant: 
for the jury. The notes in question are absolutely void 

3. The payment of' value f'or negotiable ' ~nder cbapt.er 65, Laws of N e.w York for 1877, 
paper is never conclusive upon the I n;t D?,t h!lvmg the. word3 "gIveu for a patf'nt 
question of'the bona fides of its purchase •. TIght wntt.en OT -pnnted upon the f:I.ee tb~reof, 
excepting in the absence of evidence tending to I above tbe sIgnature, as thereby reqUIred, III the 
show bad faith or notice on the part of the pur-II bands of an. y purcbaser "\\. 'ho is not a bona fide 
chaser of equities in favor of the maker. holder. 

4. Evidence of' gross carelessness in Laws 18S7~ ... cb~p. 65; Sprin.'! !. Qurwce, 3 
the purchase of negotiable paper may !l?w. Pr. !i. 8.6<>; Palmer v. JftlVlr, 8 Hun. 
be considered as tending toprovebad faith on the II 312; ~ IIerdw v. Roesslcl', 12 Cent. Rep. 68, 109 
part of the purchaser, which will pre.-ent his I ~. 1:. 127. 
claiming to hold the paper free from eqnities on . The general term erred in holding tbat as a 
the part of the maker. _, matter of law the plaintiff was a hona fide 

5. The burden of'showing that the hold~ holder of the Dotes, and entitled, therefore, to 
er of' negotiable paper had notice of I recover the amount paid for the same. . 
facts impeaching its validity does not fall upon .1 Randolph. Com. Paper. ~ 14, p. 12; Ben. 
the lll3.k.er until the holder has proved that he jamin's Chalmers, Dig. art. 8.,); 1 Parsons, Bills 
purchased in good faith, for value and in the and Xotes, 254. See Stalker v. J[eDol/ald, 6 
usual conrse of blL'liness. Hill 93 

6. Where the maker of'negotiab1e pa.-- I The question whether plaintiff was a hona 
per has shown that it was :fraudulently! fide holder was properly submitted tothe jury. 
or illegally obtained from him and put in I[ The burden was cast upon tbe plaintiff to 
circulation. the holder, in order to recover there. show that it was a bona fide holder of the notes 
on., must show not only tbat he bought before in suit, and that it purchased without notice of 
~turity ~d paid value, but also that he acted I the consideration or matters of defense alleg-ed. 
m good fruth. Vosburgh v. DiejendfYfj'. 119 N. Y.3.37; F·t"rst 

(October 7,1890.) ~7"at. Bank of Cortland v. Gnen, 4i.} S.""y. 298; 

&P. 215. 3 Bing. 400; Down v. Halling, 4 Barn. & C'I 
330: Beckwith v. Corrall. 2 Car. & P. 2tiJ.; Strange v. 
Wigney.6 Bing. 677. 

It was subsequently he1d'that grOSS negligence 
alone would defeat the holder of a bill for value 
<Crook v. Jadig, 5 Barn. &; Ad. 909; Backhouse v. 
Harri .... on. Id..l09S); and finally the qUe8tion of neg
ligence (Goodman v. Harvey," Ad. &; E. SOo) was 
entirely thrust aside. except 80 far as it tended to 
8how bad faith. Where there is no proof of bad 
faIth., there is no objection to the title. rther v. 
Rich. 10 Ad. &; El7S4; Arbouin v. Andt'rson., 1 Ad. 
& EL N. S. 498; Stephens v. Foster. I Cromp. M. &; 
R. 849. 

So that in tbe absence of evidence of bad faith;-in 
the holder, if he is in other respects within the rule 
established for the benefit of commercial paper, his 
title will be upheld. Hall v. Wilson. 16 Barb. 551; 
Phelan ..... Xoss. SiPa.. 59; Solomons v. Bank of Eng
land., 13 East, 135. note. 

The rbrhts of the holder are to be determined by 
the Simple test of honesty and good faith, and not 
by a speculative issue as to diligence or negligence. 
He owes no duty of active inquiry. Magee v. 
Badger,34:N. Y. 2i7; Belmont Branch Bank v. Roge, 
35N. Y. 65. 

The title of the person who takes negotiable pa. 
per before due, for a valuable consideration. can 
only bedefeated by fibOwiDgbad faith in him, which 
implies guilty knowledge or willful ignorance of 
the facts impairing the title; and the burden of 
Proof lies On the assailant of the biker'S title. 
Rotchk:i8s v. National S. &;.L.. Bank, 88 V.S. 21 Wall. 
354., 22 L. ed. &is; Murray v. Lardner, 69 U.S.2 Wall. 
110. Ii L. ed. &li. 

Bona fide purcha....qer. protection of. See -notes to 
Smythe v. Sprague (.Yass.) 3 L. R. ..!.. 822; McCleerey 
v~ Wakefield (Iowa) 2 L. R. A. 5.."9. 
lOL. R. A. 

See also 34 L. R. A. 69. 

Circumstancu tndi.catin(1 bad faith in holder. 
If there is nothing npon the faee of negotiable 

paper to cast suspicion upon its character, it can 
only beimpeached in the hands of a holder for value 
by e"idence that he took it UDder circum"tances 
which rendered him ~uilty of bad faith. Goodrich 
v. )IcDonald. 'i1 .Mich. 486. 

.A note drawn in a pecnlia"{' form prc;;;eribed by a 
bank. and payable to the cashier or bearer, when 
marked to show that it has been pre;:ented to the 
bank for discount and rejected, carries nn its face 
circUlll:,"tances of suspicion. Fowler \'. Brantley, 39 
U. S.li Pet. 318.10 L. ed. "73. 

.A person who takes a bill under Circumstances 
calcu1ated to excite su!"picion, and, ha\ing the 
means of knowledge. willfully a~tains from mak_ 
ing any inquiries, must be con,;idered a holdcr with.. 
notice of the fraud, if anyexisls. Jones v. Gord(,a, 
37 L. T. N. S. 471. L. R.:: .APP. C~. 616. 

A person who takes paper with erasures and in~ 
serUoDS plainly apparent on the face of it, and 
changing the nature of the in.....-trument, is charge
able with all the facts which by proper inquiry he 
might ha\-eascertained. .An~le v. XorthwwernL. 
1M. Co.9".! U. S. 3lJ, 23 L. cd. 556. 

Presumption and burden of proof in favor of hol.der. 
The holder of commercial paper is presumed to 

have taken it underdue for a valuable considera_ 
tion, and without notice of any objection to which 
it was liable, and this presumption stands u!ltil 
overcome by sufficient proof. Swi1't v. Tyson. H 
U. 8.16 Pet. 1. 10 L ed. 865; Lexington v. Butler. S1 
U. S. H Wall 282.,20 L.ed.BOO; Carpenter v. LongaIl, 
83 U. S.16 WalL zn., 21 L. ed. 313; Chambers County 
v. Clews. 88 U. S. 21 Wall. 317. 22 L. cd. 517; New Or_ 
leans Canal & Bkg. Co. v. Montgomery, 95 U. S. 16. 
24 L.. ed. 346; San Antonio v. Mehaify, 96 U. S. 3l.2,24 
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Farmers J: C. Xat. Bank ·v. ~yoxon. 41 :S. Y. Not,es. § 197; 2 .Rand()rpb~ Com, Paper .. 693; 
'762; G'ro('ers Bank v. Penfreld,69 K, Y. 502; Smzth v~ HarlO1I!,. 64 Me.510; Oakeley T_ Ood
Comstock v. Hier, 'is K. Y. 273; IAn~i;j S . .Jl. deen, 2 Fost. & F. 655; Draft's App. 42 Conn. 
Co. v. Best, 7 Cent. Rep. 63,105 X. Y. 59; Bey. 146. 
mOUT V. JJ.cKinstry,8 Cent. Rep. 73, 106 N. Y. The amount of the share on the purcha~ of 
240; V08bul'[!h v. Diefendorf, 48 Hun, 619. a note, and tbeinadequs.cyorunreasonableness. 

The con~ideration paid for a note is import..: of price paid for the not;e, are evidence of bad, 
ant as bearing on the question of uoHt-i>. faitb to- be submitted to !be jury. 

Dan. Xeg. Inst. § 717. 2 Randolph~ Com. _Paper~ §§ 991, 992~ See 
There is 11 presumption of bad faith where Lay v. WisBman~ 36- Iowa. 305; De Witt v. Per-

:1;be price is small. kins, 22 Wis. 474; Bail!! v. SmUh, 14 Ohio St. 
Dan. Neg. lnst. § 777a~' Auten v. Gnlllt:r, 90 396; Hereth v~ 3fe·rella-lf.ts .lYat. Bank.,. 34 Imi. 

:TIL 300. . 380; Gaulrt v. Sterens.43 Vt. 125; Goldimid v. 
'The test is good faith, and the holder of a Lew-ls County Bank~ 12 Barb. 410; GlYUld T. 

'.frnudulent note must prow his bona fides, and &gee, 5 Duer, :nO. 
:that may be impeached by facts and circum· 3fe8S'NJ. William H. Van Steenbe~h 
~stances, i and Matthew Hale. with Mmsrs. Cook ... &: 

1 Dan. Neg. lnst. §§ 746, 749,751,795, 796, I Barnes. fOT -respondent: 
'799, 801. i The plaintiff paid substantial1y full Talue for 

A purchaser knowing facts sufficient to put. the notes. 
bimoninquiry is presumed to have ascertained I 1 Dan. Neg. Inst. ~ 779: Pl/elan v. JI(NjS, 67 
the extent of prior rights, or be is guilty of Pa.59; Brdly v. SmUli, 14 Ohio SL 402. 
negligence fatal to his claim as bona fide pur· , No case can be f~lilld where the fact that the 
chaser. . : payee does not reSIde near the maker~ or near 

WUliamsM v. Brown, 15 N. Y. 354; Baker I the bank where the note is paJable~ has been v. BU.'!8. 39 N. Y. 70; .l,",utter v. Sto-rer, 48 )Ie.! held to be evidence of bad faith. . 
163; Hamill/mv. Marks, 5:2 2\10.78; _lfadtlv. See JblTTOY v. Lfl1"dne'r~ 69 U. S. 2 Wall. 
Duncan, 7 Heisk. 156; Steinhart v. &ker.34 110, 17 L. ed.8.57; lVelch V. &gf. 47 K. Y. 143; 
Barb. 436: Gould V. Ste1.:ens. 4.'1 Vt. 125. _;.rational Bank ,of RepubUe T. YOUR!!, ;; Cent. 

If the circumstances are such as to invite in· I Rep. 113, 41 N. J. Eq.531. 
quiry and imply bad faith on the purchaser's I 1Vhen defenda.nt has proved that the in!"tru· 
part in neglecting to inquire, they will defeat i ment was Qriginally wiihout (:onsideration, or 
his character as a bona fide holder. was obtained by illegal means as bv fraud, . 

1 Dan. ~eg. lost. 746; Chitty, Bills and felony or force, then the holder must take up 
Notes, 295; 1 Edv.-. Bills and Notes, i:i 517; 1 the burden of showing-tllat be gave vulue for 
Parsons, Bms and Kotes, 260; Story, Prom~ the instmment. This proof of value being 

L. ed: 816; Pana v~ Bowler,101 U. S. 5.."9, <n L. ed. 42{; I v. Livingston, ill Ma...<!S.3t'!; Sullivan V. Langley, 
)Iontclair v. Ramsdell, lor U. S. 147',"'!{ L. ed. 43L 120 MaS8. 4.17. 

The right to recover ag--J.in8t the maker in such A promiseory note is not delivered so that it can 
ca..."€S is not affected by the circumstance that such become \'alid, even in the hands of a bona fide pur
a...<:.!!igD(;'e is in pos...~gion of facts sufficient t.o arouse chaser. -Where the maker si:ros his name to it 
suspicion. and is negligent in not pursuing such in- through fear .of violence, and it is snatched up as 
f.ormation ,to discover the fraud or illegality to soon as silfiled and carried away against hi3 will. 
which the facts may seem to point. Merchants Palmerv. Poor, 6L.R. A. 469, and note.L.~ Tnd.l35. 
Bank v. McClelland, 9 Colo. 608; Wilson v. }fetro- Where a partyls induced to sign a negotiable in
politan E. R. Co. 120 N. Y. 14.i. strument by fraud. artifice Dr deception, snd he 
It only devolves on him the burden of pronng signs it innocently. there can be no recovery upon 

that which would have protected him had he dill. the bill or note, although the holder may be aoin· 
gently inquired before making the investment. I nocent pnrchaserforvalue beforematurlty, noleSiO 
Wilson v. ~letropolitan E. R. CO.8Upra. the maker was guilty of Inches or carelessness in 

Note fraudlllently obtain~d. 
There can be no recovery on a prorn.js~ry note 

obtained by fraud, unless the plaintill shows that 
be is in po88e"8ion of it as a bona fide holder withM 
out notice of the fraud. Giberson v. Jolley,]20 
Ind. 001; Baldwin v. Fagan, 83 Ind. 44.; )1itchell v. 
TomlinsoD,91 Ind. 167; Eichelberger v. Old Nat. 
Bank, 1 West. Rep. 48l, 1m Ind. 4OJ.. 

Where tbl::; maker shows that a note was obtained 
from him by fraud, it devolves upon the holder to 
show that he paid value and took before maturity 
without notice. Eichelberger v. Old ~at. Bank, 
aupra; Harrison v. State Bunk, 28 lnd. 133; Zook v. 
Simonson, 'i'2 Ind. 183j Baldwin v. Fazan and Mit
chell v. Tomlinson, BUpra; Hinkley v. St. Louis 
F.ourth Na.t. Bank. ';1 Ind. 475-

This is regarded as the settled nlle in New York 
State. Fin!t Nat Bank of Cortland Y. Green. 43 X. 
Y.:!98; Farmers & C. Nat. Bank v. NoxDn.4.'; N. Y. 
'162; Ocean Nat. Bank v. CarU. 50 N. Y • .!to: Wilson 
v_. Rocke, 58 N. y~ 643; Grocers Bank Y. Penfield., 
6IJ N. Y. 502; Nicke:rson v. Ruger, ';6 N. Y. 279; 8e-yM 
mour v. McKinstry. 9 Cent. Rep. SZ\ 100 N. Y. 240: 
Stewart v. Lansing, 104 U. 8.<505. 26 1.. ed.S66: Smith 
10 L. R. A 

omitting to read the same, or by some other means 
a.'~certainiog: the true nature and import .of the in-
8trnment. The burden .of proving this, and ha 
freedom from laches, resta upon the maker. Na
tional Exchange Bank v. Veneman, 43 Hun. 241; 
Chapman v. Rose. 56 N.Y. 137; Foster v.lI.facKinnoo., 
33 1.. J. C. p. 310: Citizen .. Nat: Bank v. Smith, 55 N. 
H. 59& Pennsylvania R Qo~ v. Shay, 82 Pa. 202; Big
elow. Bills and Xotes. 583; 1 Dan. Neg. lost. \l 850; 
Douglass v. Matting. 29 Iowa.. 498. 

When the cDDsideration of a n.ote is the sale and 
fL"Signment of a patent right, and t.he payee .ob-
tains the ~on by fraud, withDut making the 
assignment, the fraud is available as a defense to 
the maker, if the note is n.ot neg.otiable but not if 
negotiable; and it is transferred before maturity, 
for value, in the usual cOUn!e of businesf!. Wild· 
smith v. Tracy, 80 Ala. 25M. 

But where accomm.odation indorsement is pro
cured by the fraud of the maker, in concealing a 
conditiOn annexed to a prior indorsement, the 
payee not hSl--ing knowtedge or n.otice .of such 
fraud wlten he accepts the note as payment, such 
fraud is no defense to the accommodation indorser. 
Marks v. Fil'st ~at. Bank. 79 Ala. 550. 
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.established, if the promisor would defend, he [- Ruger~ Ch. J., delivered the opinion of the 
must now show that the transfer to the plaintiff court: 
was fraudulent. 1 The evidence t-ended to prove that Render-

2 Parsons, Bills and Notes, 280; 1 Dan. Neg. ,son and Van Valkenburgh procured hom the 
lnst. 2d ed. 668, ~ 819; Byles, Bills, 6th Am. ed. defendant at Rochester on December 7. 1886, 
p. 194, *121; Chitty. Bills and Notes, 648. eight promissory notes of $1,OOOeacb, payable 
12th Am. ed. p. 725, notes g, 3. to Henderson or bearer at various times, from 

The English Cases require of the plaintiff, in two to twelve months from date. by fraud and 
.case oC proof of fraud or illegality between the misrepresentation, and under an agreement 
original parties to the paper, that he should that they should be retained in the possession 
prove merely tbat he paid value for it, before of the payee to be paid from the receipts of a 
maturity. business to be carried on as partners by the said 

lJUllcan v. &ott. 1 Campb. 100; Rees v. X1l'r- parties, and undel' such circumstances as would 
'pLif; of Jle~(("fort, 2 Campb. 5-74; Pataaon v. not haveautborized theirpayce to enforce tbp,m 
Hardacre, 4 Taunt. 114; Thomas v. J.Yewwn, 2 against the maker. Two of these notes were 
Car. & P. 601); Smith v. Braine, 15 JUT. 287; purchased by the plaintiff of Henderson at its 
Bailey v. Bidwell, 13 31ee8, & 'V. 73: llaruyv. banking office in the Village of Canajoharie. 
T01rers,6Ex:ch.636. SeealsoVallettv.Parke-ry uearly 200 miles from the place where the 
6 "'end. 615; Catlin v. Hllnfcen, 1 Duer. 309; notes were executed, on the 9th and 10th days 
Hnrt v. Potter, 4 Duer, 458; Ros!4 v. Bedell, 51 of December. 1886, respectively, and these 
Duer,462; D.1lrymplev. BiUenbrand, 62 N.Y. notes are the subject of this action. The pur
·0: COII:ing v. Altman, 71 N. Y. 435. I chase of the notes by the plaintiff was conduct· 

Circumstances Ibat mi,2"ht excite slL.'"picion in ed by its cashier. and the circumstances at
a cautious man are not equivalent to notice to tending their transfer were not materially dif
the purcbaser of negotiable paper. i ferent, in respect to the two notes, except in the 

Chapman v. RO;M!, 56 N. Y. 137; lfilc7t v. i fact tbat the transfer of the second noteindicat· 
-Sage, 47 N. Y. 143; Seybel v. National Cltr- 'I ed a 1arger indebtedness of their maker at the 
rency Bnnk, 54 N. Y. 2StI; J/urra./lv_ Lardner, time of the last transaction than _was inferahle 
·69 11. S.2 Wall. 110, 17 L. ed. ~57; Te.roas v'l from the :first sale. The circumstancf'S of the 
White,74 U. S. 7 -Wall. 700, 19 L. ed. 227; transfer were testified to by the cashier alone, 
H'Jtelddss v . .:Yrrfirnwl ~11Oe & Le/lilier Bank, 881 and constituted a part of the plaintiff's affirma
U. S.21 ·Wall. 35-1, 22 L. ed. &15; Collins v. tive case. It may be assumed in the further 
Gilbert. 94 U. S. 'Z53, 24 L. ed. 170; Bhfl'lD v. consideration of the case that such evidence es
Meclianics .:.Yat? Bank, 101 U. S.· 557, 25 L. ed .. tablished the facttbat the notes were purcbased 
'892. ! nefore maturity, and that the plaintiff' fl,,~d 

If there is any proof of fraud or illegality which v. Brown. 65 Gal. 590. 
Bu-rden of proD! ii' caS6$ of fraud or iUeaaHty. 'I v. Mills. 39 Cal. 3i5;Smith v.8i1aby. 55 Cal. ,lTv; ;}lCYt:C 

-ean be left to the jury, such proof will cast on the Tbe ~act that acct;ptance was Induced b!frau.du
plaintiff the onus of showing that he gave value I !ent DllSrepresel!:tations, ~r with~ut coruuderation. 
for nf'gotiable papers sued on. Smith ,~. Sac 18 not a defe.n--~ lD an a~tlOn agamst the acceptor. 
County, 78 U. S. 11 Wall 139,20 L. ed.l02; Combs V'I where the bl~l was acqu.lred before acceptance, for
Hod~, 62 U. S. 21 How. $. 16 L. ed.l15; Collins v. v.aIue und W1thou~ notice. Heurtematte v. Mor
e "l'C t "' U ~ "-3 •• L. d ,-~ S'- _ Lan- 1'15,1 Cent. Rep. 'j9" .... 101 N. Y. 63; Arpin •. Owens, 1 "U'l U<:"r.= .... ,a; .... .., e. 'v, l.'Cwa.-~ v. IN E D_ ~. 1'"!II 1"· IP Bil' .. 
$n)? 104 U. S. 505, 2tS L. ed. 866. I :w T ng. u,.,p • .-....t, = ass. ~ arsoDS. .." 

Tbe rule tbat when the maker shows that the I a d Notes. S23. Ml. 
Dote has beeu obtained by fraud or duress. a sub- False representations as to eonsideration IJ. defenu. 
sequcnttransferee must, to reeo.er, show that he 
is a bona. fide pur(;baser, i'l not satisfied by showing A p~rchaser of lan~ may set up 8 fal..«e rep-re
that the transferee p!lid mlue for the note, but it ~ntatlOn made as a? lDducement to ~he purc~ 
is necessary to iilhow that he had no knowledge of III defense of an act.lOll on th~ note glv~n by. him 
the fraud. VosbUrgh v. Diefendorf, lUI N. Y.35'. f?r the pu~cha....,,€prlce, and thIS de-fe-n~l~ avada:ble 

Proof of fraud in procurement of note CR.."'ts up.. either agaJIlSt the payee or a purchaser mth n~tice. 
on the holder the burden of proof as to cunsidera- Applegarth v. Robertson, 3 Cent. Rep. 886. 65 Mil. 
tion paid before maturity, without notice. Cramp.. 493. 
ton v. Perkins. 3 Cent. Rep. 691.65 Md. 22.. See In such action the burden is on thA defendant to 
Totten v. Bucy, 5j Md. 4:1!, 453. prove that fact and that the note was given with-

Where a note for a patent right does not contain out consideration; which, when established, makes it 
the words •• given for a patent right" as required incumbent on the holder to prove that he n.'Ceived it 
by Act of April 12. 1872, the holder has the burden bona fide. before maturity, and for value; having 
-of showing that he acquired the note before Ina- done so, it devolves upon the makertoprovet.hatthe 
turity and for \"alue, without notice; and the qUE'S-- holder had actual notice of the specific facts which 
tion is for the jun°. Horstman v. Zimmerman would render the note originally invalid; and fail
(Pa.) 3 Cent_ Rep. 24:9; ~ew v. Walker, 6 West. Rep. ingto produce such cOuntermiHng proof, plaintitr 
669, 108 Ind. ;)&'). must recover. Carson v. Porter, 4 West. Rep. &"3, 

Xote obtained tlu-ou{Jl1 false representations. 
A person signing a note on faL~ representations 

as to tbe nature of the iostruJnent, without exer
cising due care to ascertain its contents, altb{lugh 
be could not read or write the English languag~. is 
liable thereon to the indoi"See of the note in due 
course. Bedell v. Hering. '17 Cal 5i2; Haight v. 
Joyce, 2 Cal. 65; Rich •. Davis. 4 Cal. 2:!, 6 Cal 14]; 
Hellman •• Pott.er, 6 caL14: Fuller v. H titchings., 10 
Cal.!)23: l{itchell v. Hackett. H Cal. 666: Poorwan 
10 L. R. A. 

22 Mo. App.l'i"9; Johnson v. )ldlUlTay, j:! )10.278; 
Kenney v. Hannibal & St. J. R. Co. SO )[0.5i3; Can
non v. _Moore, 1';' )10. App. Ire: Boone l". wabasb. 
St. L. &;P. R. CO. 2 West. Rep.5.?".,.:!O )10. App. Zl2. 

Knotf'ledge of facts and circumstanets. 

To impeach commercial paper by proof of facta 
and circumstances outside of the ill5-trument itselt, 
it must be first shown that he had knowled,6'e of 
such facts and drcuJIlStanCC8 at the time the trans-
fer Wtl!! made. Goodman v. Simonds, 61 U. S .. 20 
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nearly their face value therefor. The cashier I and the transact.ion was closed. Henderson 
also testified that he had DO knowledge or notice indorsed the notes, but it does not appear that 
of the consideration of the Dotes, and that he he gave any information to the plaintiff as to
took them for the Bank in the usual course of his residence,-the place where he might re
its business. Other circumstances affecting the ceive notice of protest,---or his pecuniary cir
purchase appear from the uncontradicted evi-. cumstances. and none was required of him. It 
dence. and are substantially as follows: The did not appear that the cashier was acquainted 
defendant was a resident of the Town of Root. with the handwriting of Diefendorf, or mad~ 
and bad for many years lived about six miles inquiry of anyone "ho knew it. The amount 
from Canajoharie, where the plaintiff's bank- of the purchase price was paid to Henderson 
iog institution was located. There is no eYi- in drafts on plaintiff's correspondents in other
dence in the case showing his pecuniary cOI;1di- cities, for which a percentage was charged by 
tion; but it does appeal' that he was a faTIller, it, and. these drafts were cashed on the day af
up\l"ards of sixty years of age, and had never ter they "ere respectively received by the 
been engaged in any business requiring the dis· plaintiff, upon the statement by Henderson that 
count of negotiable paper to any noticeable he wanted the cash, and did not want drafts. 
extent. He was known to the cashier of the There was no haggling about terms in the nego
plaintiff. by whom the purchase was effected, tiation. ,The cashier dictated the price. and the 
but Henderson, from whom the notes were funds in which the payment was to be made, 
bought, was, as he says, a "perfect stranger" and Henderson accepted the offer without de-
to bim, and be did Dot know his place of rcsi· murrer or besitation. The notes bore interest~ 
deuce. except that he had said be lived in a.ud the plaintiff paid Henderson a sum amount· 
Colorado. The transaction connected with the iog to tbeir face value less a di'lcount, wbich 
purchase of the notes took place in the outer insured the Bank from 15 to 18 per cent profit 
office of the Bank, and occupied only about ten upon the transaction. .As might naturally 
minutes. One Vosburg, a resident of Canajo· have been expected. after the lapse of a short 
harie~ introduced Henderson to the casbier. time Henderson disappeared, and has not since 
stating that his name was Henderson, and that been heard from. The Dotes were, appareutly, 
be wanted to get the money on the note. The for unusual amounts for a farmer in ordinary 
cashier requested Vosburg to indorse it, which circumstances to give, and would naturally 
be declined to do. The cashier tben' stated ',have excited curiosity in those who knew him~ 
what he would give for tbe notes, payment to lJ,S to the circumstances unper which such an 
be made in drafts, and Henderson assented. indebtedness. was incurred.. The plaintiff's. 

How. 34.1,15 L. ed. 934; Collins v. Gilbert. 9! u. S. the circumstances are such as neeessarily east a 
'753, 24L. ed.170. See Gould v. Se~,5 Duer, ~O. shade upon the transaction and put the holdel' on. 

The question whether a party taking negotiabJe inquiry. Cone v • .Baldwin, 12 Pick. l}!.'); Hall v. 
paper lIad snch knowled~ or not is a question of Hule, 8 Conn. 330; Knapp v. Lee, 3 Pick. 452. 
fact for the jury. Goodman v. Simonds. supra; Xotice of f!lcts to impeach a biJJ means knowl
Smith v. Brush. 11 Conn. 368: WheeJer Y. Guild.20 edge of those facts; and by facts is intended facts 
Pick. M:j; May v. Chapman, 16 )fees. & W.300. which of themselv('S would impeach the trnnsac. 

Knowledge Of the con!!ideration, e,,·en when im- tion, and not merely facts which tend to pro\'e 
parted by the note itself, will not prejudice the fraud or excite suspicion. Credit Co. v. Howe 
rights of a. good-faith purchaser, unlesathe consid- )Iach. Co. 3 New Eng. Rep. 564, 54 Conn. 357; Brusl1 
eration is such as invalidates the note or is legally v. Scribner, 11 Conn. 388., . 
icsufficient. New v. Walker, 6 West. Rep.S'i'J, 108 But a person whotakcs a bill under circumstan
Inc:l.365; Hereth v. Merchants Nat. Bank. 3! Ind. ees calculated to excite suspicion and. having the 
380; Doherty v. Perry, 38 Iqd. L5; Bank of Commerce means of knowledge. willfully abstains from lUak~ 
v. Barrett, 38 Ga. 126; Heard v. Dubuque County ing inQuiLies, must he considered a holder with nO
Bank. 8 Neb. 10; Stevenson v. O'Neal. nUL 314. tice of the fraud, if any exists. Jones v. Gordon. 

:l[ere inadequacy of consideration, except as a L. R. 2 App. Cas. 616, 3i.L. T.N.S. 477, 26 Week. Rep. 
circumstance bearing upon the question of fraud, (H. L.117'2. 
i'l not 8 defense to a note. Clark's App. 57 Conn. The burden is upon the holder to show that his-
565; Worth v. Case, 42 N. Y. 362; Earl v. Peck. 6i N. indorser took it without notice as to the nature of 
Y.596;Cowee v. Cornell. 'TaN. Y.91; Dean v.Clar- the consideration. Xew v. Walker,6 West. Rep. 
ruth, lOS ].fass. 2C!; Wolford v. Powers. sa Ind. 294. 873.108 Ind. 365; 1 Dan. ~eg. Inst. § 198: Paton v~ 

The right of a bona fide holder to recover can be Coito 5 Mich. 5{);"i; Johnson v.Meekcr, 1 Wis. 436; Doe
defeated only by proof of such circumstances as v. Burnham, 31 N. H.~; Story, "BiUsand X otes, § 193. 
Bhow that he took the paper with knowlt:dge of And if the payee of a note took it for value and 
BOrne infirmity in it, or with such suspicion with re- without notice of the illegality and want of consid
gard to its validity as that his conduct in taking it eration, his a!!Signee can recover upon it even 
was frandulent. National Bank of Republic v. I though he had notice. Graham v. Larimer. 83 Cwo
Young. 5 Cent. Rep. nil, 41N. J. Eq. 531; Goodman 1'i3; Marion Countyv. Clark. 9! U. S.2'i8,2-iL. ed.59: 
v. Harvey, 4Ad. & El. 870; Goodman v. Simonds, 61 Cromwell v. Sac County. 96U. S. 351. 24. L.ed. 195;. 
U. S. 20 How. 34'3, 15 L. ed. 9iU; Murray v. Lardner, Shell v. Telford, 4. N. Y. Leg. Obs. 3(1;. 

G9 U. S. 2 Wall 110,17 L. eel. 8;j'i. The pendency of a suit relating to the validity of' 

Mere notice 01 facts not 8U.tncient. 
.Mere notice of facts snch as would put a prudent 

person upon inquiry is not sufficient to impeach 
the title of the holder of negotiable papet' taken 
for value before matnrity. National Banko! Re
public v. Young, 5 Cent. Rep.l13., 41 N. J. Eq.531.. 

Yete:cp:ress notice is not indu;pensable. 80 as to 
let in notice of defect or infirmity as a bar or de
feIl!le against a holder for, value; it is sufficient if 
IOL.RA-. ' 

negotia hIe paper is not constructive notice to sub
sequent holders thereof before maturity. Enfield: 
v. Jordan. 119 U. S. 680, 30 L. €d. 5ZJ. 

State la WE or decisions cannot change this rnle 1:0> 
as to affect nonresidents not within the State. Ibid.: 
Warren County v. Marcy,97 U. S. 96, 24 L. ed.917; 
Carroll County v. Smith. 111 U. S. 556. 2fI L. cd. 51.; 
Brooklyn v • ..Etua Ins. Co. 99 U. S.36:!'. 2S L. ed. 416; 
Empire v. Darlington, 101 U. S. 51, 25 L. ed. SiS; 
Pana v. Bowler, 107 U. S. 545,2T L. ed. 400. 
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cashier, however, studiously refrained from ac
quiring any information in regard thereto, even 
such as might be, under many circumstances. 
desirable for the Bank to have. He made no 
inquiry as to the consideration of these large 

. notes, the influences which had taken this 
farmer so far from home or the circumstances 
attending their execution. He asked no ques
tions as to the responsibility. employment or 
associations of his vendor, but a.pparently 
bought the notes upon the security of a single 
name, evidenced by a signature unfamiliar to 
him, and indifferent to the manner in which 
they were obtained, or the responsibility of the 
person with wbom he was contracting. For 
aught that be knew, bis vendor was utterly 
irresponsible, and might have been a man of 
infamous character, capable of any crime, and 
able to place himself beyond the reach of crilLi
nal process, if circumstances rendered such a 
precaution necessary or prudent. Even Vos
bUl'g refused to approve the responsibility of 
the parties, althongh he went to the Bank pro
fessedly to enable Henderson to get the money 
on the notes. The notes might have been given 
for a gambling transaction, or for a usurious 
consideration, and have been uncollectible by 
their holder, or impaired in value; but the 
plaintiff took no heed of these circumstances. 
and embarked the funds of the Bank in the 
purchase of questionable obligations from a 
perfect stranger, in violation of the customary 
rules which prevail in financial institutions. 
The notes were transferred at a probibited rate 
of interest. and would have· been void for 
usury, within the doctrine of Hall v. Wilson, 
16 Baro. 550, in the hands of any other trans
feree than a. national banK. This fact limits 
the forfeiture to the interest, but does not make 
the taking of usury by such banks lawful. 
The history of the negotiation is best described 
by negatives, and is more Significant from 
what was omitted than what was avowed. 
Stt'lca"rt v. Lansing, 104 U. S. 510, 26 L. ed. 
868. Greater caution in avoiding tbe most 
natural information could not bave been ex
hibited by the plaintiff if the cashier had known 
the notes were obtained by fraud or crime, and 
desired to remain in ignorance of those facts. 
His conduct indicated something; more than 
negligence. He exhibited a studIOUS desire to 
avoid any information which might throw light 
upon the origin of the notes. or the existence of 
equities in favor of their maker. Henderson. 
a "perfect stranger" to the plaintiff, coming 
redhflnded from the perpefration of his fraud. 
and desiring to realize its mlits, while his con
federate kept Diefendorf employed at a dis· 
tance from his residence, could not have dis
covered a less scrupulous or more arcommo
dating' instrument than t.his National Bank, if 
he had sought the customary agencies for the 
negotiation of feloniously acquired securities. 
Bendergon displayed a cautious reticence in 
recommending tbe paper be bad to dispose of ; 
and the casbier. with a delicacy as novel as it 
was considerate, appreciated his situation, and 
refrained from putting any questions which 
might embarrass 'his vendor in negotiating a 
successful sale. Without being called upon to 
!-Dake the explanation usually required by bank
Ing institutions, in respect to the most ordinary 
transactions of every-day customers, ,tbis 
10L. R A. 

stranger, it is claimed. walked into a national> 
bank and converted bis feloniously acquired 
property into money without difficulty or de
lay. Common prudence, and a decent regard 
for the rigbts of those who might be injured 
by his conduct, required more than this from 
the least scrupulous of men. and much more. 
it would seem, from the managers of a chart· 
ered financial institutiou. Such institutions
have DO right to adVertise the purchaSe by 
them of unlawfully acquired notes. bonds or 
negotiable paper without inquiry or question. 
neither have they the right to deal in such 
securities in defiance of the salutary rules regu
laUng the acquisition of title to personal prop-
erty. It can DOt be seriously contended that a 
business carried on in such a manner is con
duct-ed according to tbe usual and ordinary 
course of such institutions, witbin the meaning 
of those words as used in relation to transfers 
of personal property. Promissory notes pur
chased at a usurious and illeg:;t,l ra.te of interest 
before inception, and being void in the hands 
of their transferrer. under circumstances so 
strange and unusual as accompanied this trans
action~ cannot be said, as matter of law. to 
have been acquired in good faith. in the usual 
course of business. 

No material question arises in this case as to 
which party bad the burden of proof, as the
plaintiff Yoluntarily assumed that burden in
the outset of the trial, and no contradictory 
-proof as to the circumstances attending; the 
transfer of the notes was given by the defend
ant. The burden of proof to establish this. 
fact, as we shall hereafter see, rested upOn the
plaintiff; and. upon all the evidence, the ques
tion, we think, was for the jury to determine. 
Th~ claim that the plaintiff's cashier was a dis
interested witness, whose testimony must re 
regarded as controlling, ifnot contradicted, can
not be sustained. Aside from the alleged im
probability of his statements, he was the finan
cial agent of the plaintiff, and the owner of 
one fifth of its capital stock, and, aside from 
his direct interest, responsible to hil! principal 
for the care, fidelity and prudence with which· 
he discharged his official duties. His interest 
in the transaction was co-extensive with that of 
the plaintiff, and brings him directly within the
cases which hold that the credibility of such 
a witness is a question for the jury to deter
mine. El1Cood v. w:. U. Teleg. Co. 45N. Y. 549 ;. 
Honegger v. Wettstein, 94 N. Y. 252. Suell 
evidence is also for the jury. where the evi
dence of the witness shows his conduct to hare 
been unusual. imprudent a.nd inconsistent with 
the cb:U"acter which he seeks to maintain as a 
bona. fide holder. Stilu:tll v. Carpenter. 2 Abb. 
N. C. 239; Moody v. PelZ. Id. 275; Ka'Canagh v_ 
Wilso-n, 70:N. Y.l77. 

At the close of the evidence the plaintiff re
quested the court to direct a verdict for it upon 
the ground "that upon the undisputed evidence 
in the case plaintiff purcbased the notes before 
maturity. paid value therefor, and without 
notice of any facts constituting a defense to the 
notes." This request was denied, and the 
plaintiff excepted.· The trial court submitted 
the case to the jury under instruction that if 
they found the notes were procured. from 
Diefendorf by fraud, and under such CIrcum
stance!) as WQ'Q.H no~ entitle the payee thereof 
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to recover against him, they should consider tal in the maintenance of the character claimed 
the further question, whether the plaintiff pur- to be protected. 1 Parsons, Notes and Bills. 
chased said notes for value and in good faith, 258. 
and if it did not that the defendant was entitled It was held in &./lbel v. ),'qtional OUrJ'en>:!J' 
t-O a verdict. The jury found for the defend· Bank, 54 X. Y. 288, that gross negligence, 
ant. Upon appeal, the judgment entered on though not conclusive. was evidence of bad 
tllis verdict was reversed. upon questions of faith: and, impliedly. that a verdict of a jury' 
law, and a Dew trial ordered. The ground hased upon such evidence would he upheld. 
upon which this fern}t was reached was said to This doctrine is conceded even by the case of 
be that there was no evidence of bad faith in Goodman Y. Hrrrre.IJ, 4 Ad. & El. 870, the lead· 
the purchase of the notes on the part of the iog case in England in upholding the rights of 
plaintiff. and that the trial court erred in not tIle holders of commercial paper. Jljstice 
directing a verdict for the plaintiff. The plain· Swayne, in the case of Jlurra./f v. Lardner. 69 
tiff claims that the proof showing it purcbased U. S. '2 WalL 121. 17 L. ed. 859, says; "The 
the notes before maturity, paying' value there- rule may be said to resolve itself into a question 
for, conclusively establisbes its character as a of honesty or dishonesty, for guilty knowledge 
bona fide holder. and entitJes it to recover, in and wi11ful ignorance alike involve the result 
the absence of proof showingtbat it bad notice of bad faith." Chief Judge Chu{,ch said, in the 
or knowledge of facts constituting a defense to case of Dutchess County .Jlut. lns. Co. v. Hach· 
the action. Thc plaintiff's contention elimi- field. 73 N. Y. 228, that "bad faith is predicat-
nat~sthe element of good faith from the trans· ed upon a variety of circnmstanees,-8ome of 
actIon, and assumes tbat the language, "8 them slight in character, and olhers of more 
holder for value." as used in the authorities, 'is significance._ ••. .A perfectly upright, honest 
satisfied by proof that the notes were purchased man might sell a bond which had been stolen. 
before maturity, and value paid therefor. 'We and the explanation might prevent even the 
think this contention is contrary to the weight taint of wrong on his part; while the expJana
of authority in this State, even if it is not whollv tion, althougb falling far short of proof of act· 
unsupport€-d by it. The payment of value for uaI guilt, might leave upon the mind an ap
negotiable paper is a circumstance to be taken prehension that he either directly or impliedly 
into account, with other facts, in determining connived at the wrong, or at least that he was 
the question of the bona fides of the tran~flction, willing to deal in securities. and keep his .eyes 
and. when fuU value is paid, is entitled to IITeat and ears closed so that he should not ascertain 
weight; but that fact is never conclUSive, ex· the real trotn." 
cept in the absence of evidence tending to show In the American and English Encyclopredia 
notice of bad fait.h. Those who seek to secure of Law (voL 2, p. 390) it is said that "to consti
the advantages which the commercial law con- tute a bona fide holder of a note or bill it must 
fers upon the holders of bank-biI1s and negotia- be obtained for value before the real or appar
ble paper must bring themselves within the ent maturity of the paper~ and in the due course 
conditions which that law prescribes to estab-- of business, and in good faith." Numerous 
lisb the character of a bona fide holder. Tbey authorities are there cited to maintain the dc)!> 
are entitled to the benefits of that rule only trine of the text. The lute Judge Allen. in the 
when they bavepurcbased such paper in good case of Hall v. Wilson, 16 Barb. MS. defined 
faith, in the usual course of business, before ihe conditions necessary to render a person a 
maturity, for fun value and without notice of Dona fide holder, withtn the meaning of tbe 
-:lny facts affecting the validity of the paper. mercantile law, in the following hmgu:tge: 
This has been the law in this State since tbe "To entitle the holder of negotiable securities 
.case of Bay v. Coddinqion.5 Johns. Ch. -54. 1 which ha.e been fraudulently, feloniously or 
N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 1006,' 20 Johns. 637. The without consideration obtained and put in cir
fact that they took the paper before maturity culation, to the benefit of tbis rule, he. must 
and paid the full value thereof, in the absenc~ have become such holder, in good faith, for a 
-o.f other facts, und~ubtedly affords a premm~ fun and fair consideration. in the usual course 
tIOn of the good faIth of the transaction; but of business, and witboutnotice of the defect or 
where it further appears that such propert ... infirmity in the title." The opinion in respec' 
has been fraudulently or illegally obtained to each of the conditions mentioned by fhe 
from its owner or maker, and under such cir· jud!le was supported by numeroUS authorities, 
cumstances that the person putting it in circu· and~tbe case bas been repeatedly cited and 8tr 
1atioo could not maintain an action thereon. it is prowd in the subsequent reports of this State. 
incumbent upon the holder. in order to suc- The case seems to be in point. The action there 
·ceed, to go further ana show the circumstances was brought upon a note for $120 made by the 
under which it came into his possession, and defendant, and stolen by one Bundv from the 
that he has acted in g:x>d faith in the transac· maker's' desk. Bundy sold the! 'Ie to one 
tion. 'What constitutes good faith in such Bigelow for $115, before maturily. Bundy 
transaCtions has been the subject of frequent was introduced to BigE"low by aoother man, 
discussion in the books; and, while differenees who told Bi!!'elow that Bundy had been at 
of opinion may exist on some points, there is work fOT tile defendant. It was held that the 
perfect uniformity among them upon the point note, never baring been delivered. to Bundy. 
that a want of good faith in the transaction is had no inception until BigeJow bought it. and 
fatal to the title of the holder. and tbat gross I he, havina- purchased it. ·at a usurious rate of 
carelessness. although not .of itself snfficient, interest, had not acquired it'in good faith and 
as a question of law, to defeat title, constitutes I in the usual course of business. The defense 

<evidence of bad faith. The requirement of I of usury was not set up, and the fact that 
good faith is expressed in the verr term by I usury wru. taken was regarded only as evidence 
which a holder is prot€cted.JlDd is tundamen- upon the question of good faith in the purchase. 
:10 L. RA. 
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The rule is also laid down in Danid on Ne-I court is that the plaintiff failed to prove that it 
goliable Instruments, 2(\ ed. § 819, as; taken was a bona tide holder for value of the note 
from plaintiff's brief, that after proof by the upon which the action was brougllt. The pos
.,jefendant tllat the paper was fraudulently or &'",~ion of tlle note was sufficient, prima facie, 
fE::>loniously procured from him, and "when the I to establish this; but when it was proved that 
boMer re~ponds by showing that he did ac-! tbe nole was given without conSideration, and 
-quire the illstmment bona fide for value, in the fraudulently put in circulation, it was incum· 
u"'uat course o[ business, while it is current. bent upon the plaintiff to prove the fact." 
and under circnmstance!: which do not operat-e In -"-Yickn'sm~ v. Ruger, 76 N. Y. 282, the 
3<; constructive noticE" of the facts whIch im- court said: "At the close of the plaintiffs' 
peach tht! ori,Lrlnal validit.y, the derendunt must cuse, thl',\' had, by the admission in the answer, 
then proye that be had actual notice of snch proof of Taylor's indorsement, sud production 
facts." Clearly by this rule the burden of of tbe note, established a rrima facie case, and, 
-:,:uowiu.!!' that tbe holder bad notice of the facts for the time being, their own right to recover 
impeaching the validity of the paper did not and the defendants' liability. But if the facts 
fall upon him until the holder had proved that oltered in evidence by tIle defendants had Peen 
he purcbased in good faith, for value. and in pro.cd, the latter would h:l\'f' e!>tablished. not 
tbf:' usual course of busiriegs. So also the rule merely that the note was witlJOut consideration, 
laid down in Chitty on Bills and Notes. 12th and made for the accommodation of Taylor,but 
Am. cd. ~ &!.~, quoted by the plaintiff, is to the that it was fraudulently put in circulation, and 
-bam£' effect. The author saJs: "In an action diverted from the use intended. It would 
by the indorsee of a bill of exchange, if it ap- then have been necessary for the plaintiffs to 
pears on the part of the defendant t.bat the de- prove, if they could, that they were bona fide 
feDdant or a prior partv made it under duress, holders of the note for value, or fail in the ac· 
or was defrauded of it,¥ or had only part of its tiOD." 
value, the plaintiff must be prepared to prove A sufficient number of authorities have been 
under what circumstances and for what value cited to show the uniformity with which the 
be became the bolder." Can it be claimed un- cases in the highest courts of the State hold 
der tbis rule, if the circumstances showed the that upon proof by the defendant that his ob
holder acquired the paper in bad faith, or by ligations have been fraudulently or illegally 
an uDusnal course of busin6s, that be could olltained. and put in Circulation, the person 
recover upon it? :Most certainly not; and yet seeking to recover upon them must sbow, not 
it seems to us that that is just .. what the plaiIl- only that he bought before maturity and paid 
tiff claims here. value, but also the circumstances under which 

The case of Vallett v. Pa·rker, 6 Wend. 615, he acquired the paper, with the view of en· 
also cited by plaintiff,. is authority for the de- abling Ihe jury to determine whether be acted 
ft'ndant's pOSItion. C/de/ Judge Savage there in good faith or not. It makes no difference 
·says: "If there are any su'picious eircum- in the question presented whether the plaintiff 
stanCes as to the bona fides of hi~ [the holder's] pursues the orderly course of first presenting 
possession, and the defendant has a good de- and proving his note, relying upon the pre· 
ft'"n;..e 8S!,'ainst the payee, then he must show I sumptions of bona fides which accompany tbe 
that he paid value for it. For instance. if the pO&'es-sion of the paper, and delays making 
note has been lost or stolen, or fnmdulently proof of the circumstances of his purchase un
put into circulation, etc., then the plaintiff til after the defendan1 gives evidence of his de
mlli.-t show that be came lawfully and fllirly by fense, or, as in this case, he makes the proof 
it.and paid value for it," -citing Cumberlandv. ofsuch circumstances as part of his affirmAtive 
Oodrl'l1.qton,3 Johns. eh. 260, 1 N. T. Ch. L. cuse. The burden of making out good faith is 

·ed. 612. always upon the party asserting bis title as a 
In Ji'i'r8t Nat. Bank <-!f Cm·tllllld v. G'reen, bona fide holder in a case where the proof 

43 N. Y. 300. Judge Rapallo said: «The shows that the paper has been fraudulently. 
ground taken at general tenn, that the burden feloniously or illegally obtained from its maker 
ofproofwRson the defendant, not only to show I or owner. Such a party makes out his title by 
the defense of duress, but also to impeach the I presumptions. until it is impeached by evidence 
title of the plaintiff as a bona :fide holder for showing the paper had a fraudulent inception;,. 
value, cannot be sust.ained. If the defendant and when this is done the plaintiff can no longer 
had been permitted to prove and had proved I rest upon the presumptions, but must show sf· 
the defense of duress, the burden would have firmatively his good faith. The question of 
been thereby thrown upon the plaintiff to prove law involved in this case was considered in the 
that it !!8.vevalue for the note, and the circum· case of Vosburgh v. Diefend&rf, 119 N. Y. 360, 
stances'" under which it was received." This and there received the unanimous approval of 
case is abo cited by the learned counsel for the the court. That case invol.ed questions Te
plainti1I to sustain his contention. Upon what latingtoa note procured in a manner similar 
theory this is done it is difficult to understand; to tho...<:e now under discus.-;ion, and we might 
for if the burden is cast npon the plaintiff by well have rested our decision upon that case if 
proof of the illegality of the paper, to show the there had no! been some slight difference in the 
·circumstances under which it received it, this facts and the manner of their presentation. 
-Can be for no other reason than to compel it to which have been urged upon us in fhis appeal. 
show whether it ~ived the paper in good The order oftfle General Term shmtld be r6-
faith or DOt. We find no authorities holding 'Cersed, and tltejudgmententel'edupon theu'rdb:t 
that tbis obligation is discharged by simply affirmed, with costs. 
proving that value was paid for the property. AU concur. 
It was said by Juil.qe Cburch, in Ocean :Sat. 
Bank v. Carll, 55 N. Y. 441. that "the only Petition for rehearing denied December 9. 
poin~ presented for the consideration of thIS 1890. 
10 L II. A. 
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John S. RIGGS; Re8pt., 
v. 

CO~n!ERCIAL )IUTl:AL INSURANCE 
CO .• • Ippt. 

( ____ N. y. __ ._, 

1. Where separate a.ctions are brought 
against an insurance company upon two 
policies covering the same property. in both of 
which there is a question as to loss. while in one 
there is the further question as to insurable in
terest, and the company is defeated in the action 
having the single question and appeals, and- is 
8ucce;;sful in the other action, in wh1ch plaintiff 
proceeds to perfect an 'appeal;whereup9n astipu
lation is entered into by which plaintiff waives 
his right to appeal upon defendant's eoru.enting 
that in case the jud:"rment in the former case is 
affirmed there shall be a reargument in the lat
ter case upon the question of insurable interest, 
the decision upon which shaU be final as to the 
plaintiff, but without prejudice as to defendant's 
right to appeal therefrom, if the judgment in the 
first case is affirmed and area:rgument in the sec
ond case results in a judgment for plaintilf from 
which defendant appeals, it will be beld bound by 
the stipulation. and the only q.estion open will 
be that of insurable inte~t. 

2. A stockholder in a. corporation has 
an insurable interest in specific eor
porate property, although that lnterest 
does Dot amount to an estate, either legal or equi_ 
table.in the property insured.· 

(Decembe-r 2,1890.1 

1\ PPEAL by defendant from a judgment of 
.L~ the General Term of the Superior Court 
for the ~City of New York affirming a jud,g-. 
meot of the Trial Term in favor of plaintiff fu 
an action upon a policy of marine insurance. 
Affirmed. 

The policy was issued upon t.he steamer Fal
con which belonged to the Merchants' Steam
Ship Company. insuring J. L. Tobias, a stock
holder in such corporatiou, on aCCOunt.of whom 
it may concern, loss payable to Andrew Si. 
monds. The policy was subsequently assigned 
to plaintiff. 

The further facts appear in the opinion. 
Mr. David Willcox. with Mr. Oliver 

Drake Smith, for appellant: ' 
The subject of the insurance was property 

of the ~Ierchants' Steam-Ship Company. To
bias, as astockhotder in tbat company, had no 
title to, lien upon or property rights or in
terests in the Falcon. 

Pl";mp«m v. B('leww, 93 N. Y.592; VanAllen 
v . .A8&AA&J'S. 'i0 "G. S. 3 Wail. 573. 18 L. ed. 
229; B/J.tton v. HoffmWlh 61 Wis. 20; &g. v. 
Arnaud, 9 Q.:3. 806; waBan v. Jones, L. R 2 
Exch.139. 

The stockholder's right is merely to his share 
of the dividends, if any. whil~,the corporation 
exists. and upon its dis.wlution to have his 
proper proportion of what may remain after 
payment of its debts. 
- . DUm v. (]hurckill, 33 X. Y. 237; Burrall v. 
BU8llU~'ck R. Co. 70 N. Y. 211. 

.A stockholder in a corporation, merely by 
virtue of that. relation, has DO right to procure 
for h,is own benefit. insurance generally upon 
the property of the corporation. 

Wilson v. Jones. supra; ~ldli]J8 v. Knoz 
10 L. R. A. 

See also 27 L. R . ..1. 6U. 

County JEut. Ins. Co. 20 Ohio, 174; Wood. 
Ins. 684; &aman v. Enterprise F. ~ M. Ins. 
Co. 18 Fed. Rep. 250. 

_lIe88r8. J. E. Burrill and George Za
briskie. for respondent: 

Anyone has an insurable interest ina ship 
on w.bom an injury to it will inflict pecuniary 
loss. 

mllte v. Huason Riur 1i/./J. Co. 7 How. Pr~ 
341; Cone v . ..I.Yiagura F.lns. 00. 60 N. Y. 619;
Hn·kimer v. Rice, 27 X. Y. 163; Haney v. 
CMrry, 76 N. Y. 436; P.ohJ-hach v. Gel'mania 
}i'. Ins. Co. 62 ~. Y.47; Hooper v. Rol:n:nf1on~ 
98 U. S. 528. 2;') L. ed. 219; J.Yational Filterinq· 
Oil Co. v. Citizen8 In8. Co. 9 Cect. Rep. 177 .. 
106 N. Y. 53;;;; DeFore8t v. Fulton F. Ins. Co. 
1 Halt 84; SpJ'in.qfield F. &: .tv. Ins. Co. v. At. 
len, 43 N. Y. 389; &Ilman v. E[lierpr£8e F. cf." 
JI. Ins. Co. 18 Fed. Rep. 250. 

The interest of a sbareholder in the corpo
rate prope-rty is such that he will be liab]e to 
pecuniary loss through it" destruction. 

Warren v. Da-rfnporl F. Ins. Co. 31 Iowa~ 
464; Seaman v. Ente'l-prise F. &'; Jr. 1n8. Co~ 
rrttpra,- :lIay~ Ins. § 9·); Gl'eenhood, PUb. PoL 
255. 

The relation of the stockholder to the cor
poration and the property is that of ce8tu£ qU6 
trust towards the trustee and the trust estate. 

Anderton v. Wolf. 41 Hun, 571; 1 )Iorawetz .. 
Priv. Corp. 2d ed. § 237; WlIite v. Hudson 
Riter Ins. Co. 7How. Pro 341; Hume v. Pr01J~ 
denee Wasldngton Ins. Co, 23 S. C. 190. 

The cestui q'ue tru8t has an insurable interest 
in the trust property, and it follows that the
stockholder has an insurable interest in the cor~ 
porate property., -

White v. Hud80nBXcer Ins. Co. and Hume v .. 
Prtnidence Washington In8. 00. supra. 

Andrews, J., delivered the opinion of the
court: 

This defendant is, we think, precluded by 
the stipUlation of January 10, 1889, from rais
ing any qu£'Stion on this appeal except as to
whether Tobias, the assignor of the plaintiff, 
by reason of his being a stockholder in the
].Ierchants'Steam-Ship Company. had an in
surable interest in the Falcon when the policy 
'It"as issued, and perhaps the further question 
wbether that interest, if it existed, was cov
ered by the policy. The situation when the 
stipulation was made was this: The judgment 
which tbe plaintiff recovered at the trial term 
had been reversed at the general term, and a 
new t.rial had been ordered~ and the plaintiff 
was about to appeal from the order of reversa' 
to this court. The :Merchants~ Steam·Ship 
Company had recovPfed judgment against the
defendant in the same court on its policy on 
the same vessel similar to the policy issued to 
the plaintiff, and this judgment had heeD. 
affirmed by the general term, and the defend· 
ant had brought an appeal to this court, whkh 
was then pending. There was one question 
common to both cases, viz •• whether there had 
been an absolute total loss of the vessel insured. 
without which it was conceded there could be 
DO recovery. In the Oase of the JIerchants" 
Ste~m-Sldp Company this was the sole ques
tion. In this case tbere was the additional 
point whet.i1er the plaintiff had an insurable 
interest. Theparties tothe stipulation assumed 
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that the question of total loss would be COD- tion 10. It would seem, therefore, that when
elusively determined as to both cases hI" the ever there.is a real interest to protect, and a. 
result of the appeal in the CaM t?f the JIerchants' person is so situated with respect to the sub
Sleam-SMp Company. but if the judgment in ject of insuraDce that its destruction would or 
that case was affirmed it would stillleaye open might reasonably be expected to impair the 
in tbis case the question of insurable interest. value of that interest, an insurance on such in
Under these circumstances. the parties entered terest would not be a wager within the Stat
into the stipulation by which the plaintiff ute, whether the interest was an ownership in 
-waived his right to appeal to tbis court from or a right to the possession of the property, or 
the order of reversal upon the defendant's simply an advantage of a pecuniary cbaracter. 
'consenting that if the judgment in the Steam- having a legal basis, but dependent upon the 
Sltip Company Case should be affirmed there continued existence of the subject. It is well 
:should then be a reargument in this case 00- settled that a mere hope or expectation, which 
fore the general term of the question of the may be frustrated by the bappening of SOme 
plaintiff's insurable interest, which consent was event, is not an insurable interest. 
given; and the stipulation further provided The stockholder in a corporation has no 
"tbat the decision of the general term on such legal title to the corporate assets, or property, 
reargnment should be final so far as the plain- nor any equitable title which he can convert 
tiff was concernetl. but without prejudice to into a legal title. The corporation itself is 
any right in defendant to appeal therefrom." the legal owner, and can deal with corporate 
This court affirmed the judgment in the Steam- property as owner. subject only to tbe restric
SMp Company Case~ and the reargument on the tions of the charter. P[t"mpto.n v. Bigelow, 93 
question of tbeplaintiff's insurabie interest was N. Y_ 593; Van Allen v_ Assessors, 70 0. S. 
then had before the generallerm; whereupon 3 Wall. 573, 18 L. ed. 229. 
the general term reversed its former decision But stockholders in a corporation have 
upon the point and affirmed tbe judgment of equitable rights of a pecuniary nature. grow
"the frial term. The present appeal is from this ing out of their situation as stockholders, 
judgment of affirrnanr.e. which may be prejudiced by the destruction 

It was tbe plain pmpose of the stipulation of the corporate property. The object of 
that the defense common to both actions business corporations is 'to make profits 
oShould abide tbe decision in the Steam-Ship through tbeexerci!;'e of the corporate franchises. 
Company Case, leaving open in tbis action tbe and gains so made are distributable among 
-distinct and separate question of insurable in- the stockholders according to their respective 
terest only. The stipulation was valid, and I interests. altbough the time of tbe di\'ision is 
_governs this appeal. Imcnsel'ld v. Jlasier80n ordinarily in the discretion of the managing 
..8- &; 8. S. D. Co. 15 N. Y. 587. The question body. It is this right to share in the profits 
whet.ber a stockholder in a corporation, as which constitutes the inducement to become 
osuch, has an insurable interest in the corporate stockholders. So, also, on the winding up of 
property, which he may protect by an insur· the corporation, the assets, after payment of 

-ance of specifiC, tangible property of the cor- debts, are divisible among the stockholders. 
poration is the question now presented. The It is very plain that both.these rights of stock
policy d~s Dot disclose the nature of the in- holders-viz .• the rigbt to dividends and the 
terest of Tobias in the vessel insured; but this right to sbare in the final distribution of the 
was not necessary. unless required by some corporate property-may be prejudiced by its 

·condition in the policy. Lmcrence v. Van destlUction. In this case the ships were the 
Horne, 1 Cai. 2'i6; Tyler v . .lEtna F.lns. Co. means by which profits were to be earned, and 
12 Wend 507. The policy. if otherwise valid. their loss would naturally. in the ordinary 

· attached to whatever insurable interest he had, course of things, diminish the capacity of the 
whether as owner or otherwise. corporation to pay dividends. and consequent-

"'-hat constitutes an insurable ·interest has ly impair the value of tbe stock. The same 
been the subject of much discussion in the would be true in other cases which might be 

· cases. and is often a. question of great dillicul- mentioned. as, for example. wbere buiJdi.ngs 
ty. It is quite apparent that the tendency of prooucmg rent, owned by a corporatIon. 

,decisions in recent times is in the direction of should be burned. It is not necessary. to oon-' 
· a more liberal doctrine upon this subject than stitute an insurable interest, tbat the mterest is 
formerly prevailed. May, In5_ § 76. such that the event insured against would 

Contracts of insurance where the insured necessarily subject the insured to loss. It is 
bad no interest were permitted at common law sufficient that it might do so, and that pccuni-

· (Craujurd v. Hunter, 8 T. R 13); but the sry injury would be the natural consequence. 
manifest evils attending such contracts, and Cone v. Xiagara F. Ins. Co. 60 N_ Y. 619_ 

, the temptation which they afforded for fraud The questJon now before us was considered 
· and crime. led t.o the enactment in England of by the Supreme Court of Iowa in the case of 
· tbe Statute 19 Geo., II. chap_ 37. prohibiting Wa7"'1'en v. IkI1:enport F. Ins. Co_. 31 Iowa.. 

wager policies, and tbis was fonowed by the 464. The court, in a careful opinion, reached 
· -enactment in this State of a similar statute (I tbe conclusion tbat a stockholder in a corpora

Rev. Stat.. 662) prohibiting wagers. But to tioo had an insurable interest in the corporate 
prevent application of the Statute to cases of property. 
insurance by way of ,security and indemnity In Pldlips v. Knox County ..I.lfut. Ins. Co .• 20 
it was provided that it should" not be extend- Ohio. 174, there is an adverse dictum, but the 

, ..ed so as to probibit or in any way affect any decision went on another ground. 
insnrances made in good faith for the security In Wilson v. Jones, L. R_ 2 Exch." 139, tbe 
or indemnity of the party insured, and which action was upon a policy in favor of the plain-

- are not otherwise prohibited by law." Sec· tiff, s sharebolder in the Atlantic Telegraph 
lOL.RA 
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Company. a company organized to lay the I that a stockholder in a corporation may insure 
Atlantic cable. The court construed the COD- specific corporate property by reason of hig. 
tract as an insurance of the plaintiff in respect situation as stockholder, stands upon the better 
to the adventure undertaken by the company reason, and aL<:o that it is in consonance with 
to lay the cable, and it was held that his inter- the current of authority defining inm.:able iu
est as sharcbolder was an insurable interest. terests in OUf courts. The cases of Herkiu<er 
and likened it to an insurance on profits. See v. Rice, 27 N. -yo 163; R.onrboch v. GenwlJda 
also, Paterwn v. Harris, 1 Best & S. 336. It F. Ins. CO.,62 N. Y. 47, and ..:..Yational Filter
is difficult to perceive any good reason why. ing Oil 00_ v. CittzeTtsins. (/-0., 106 N. Y. 535, 
jf a stockholder could be msured 00 Ilis shares 9 Cent. Rep. In, sustained policies upon iu
in a corporation against a loss happening in the i terests quite as remote as the interest now in 
prosecution of a corporate enterprise, he could! question. It would be useless reiteration to 
not insure specifically the corporate property! restate the particular facts and gTounds of tbe 
itself embraced in the adventure, and prove i decisions in these cases. It is sufficient to re
his interest by showing that he was a sbare- i fer to thenl, and to say in conclusion that it 
holder. The question here is, Did the plaintiff! seems to Us, both upon authority and reason, 
have an insurable interest covered by the pol-I that the insurance now in question is not a 
icy? The amount of oamages is not in ques-.: wager policy. but is a fair and teasonable con
tion. Except that the parties have taken that j tract of indemnity. founded upon a real inter
question out of tbe controversy, the extent of I est, though Dot amounting to an estale, le2a} 
the loss woutd be a question of fact to be as- i or equitable, in the property insured. -, 
certained by- proof, and the recovery up to the I Thejudgment slwuid tlwnjore be affirmed. 
amount insured would be measured bv the All concur 
actual loss. Weare of opiniou that the" view 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. EASTERN DISTRICT OF ~IICHIGAN. 

Austin KELLEY 
T. 

YPSILANTI DRESS·STAY 3lANUFAC· 
TURING VO. 

derendant's motion to restrain the commence
t:Q.ent and -prosecution of suits against its cus
tomers and the sending of circulars, etc., to the 
trade. Denied. 

(44, Fed. Rep. 19.) From the petition it appeared that the suit 
was brought becatL,* of the alle.2:ed infringe-

-I. A,defendant in a patent suit. who ment of a patent corset stay; that petitioner 
was the manufacturer of certain arti- owns property subject to execution in this dis
cles claimed to be an infringement of plilintitr's triet, of the value (If $50,000, and is eo.!wged 
pa-.:-ent, sought to obtain an order enjOining the in the manufacture of dre~s.stays at Ypsilanti, 
prosecution of three suits begun in other districts under a patent to Enoch C. Bowling and SD
against its customers, as well as the commence- other to Elsie ).1. ~mith; that plaintiff has
ment of new suits, and the sending of lettel's and 
Circulars to others engaged in the trade, threaten- brought three suit.s for alleged infringement of 
fng prosecution for selling articles made by the his patent against custome~ of retitiuner for 
defendant. Helii- selling, in the ordinary course of trade, dress-

(al Tbat the prosecution oCsuits in other stays made by petitioner, the defense of which 
districts should not be enjoined because suits petitioner is forced to assume, viz.: one in 
such suits were begun before thb !;uit,and because i the Circuit Court for the Southern District of 
comitydemandedthatapplicationsh.)uldbemade New York, against the firm of Calhoun, Rob
to the court in which such suits were pending. bins & Coo, one in the Circuit Court of .Massa-

(b) That as the plaintUr might recover chusetts against Coleman, .lIead & Co_ and 
substantia.! damages against tbe defend- one in the Circuit Court for lllinois ag-ainst the 
ant's vendees in addition to those which he would Storm & Hill Company; that the defendants in 
be entit1ed to reco\""er against the defendant as these suits are merchant!'!. and bave no real 
manufacturer, the .commence~ent of ne,!" ~uits I interest in the snits, petitioner being the reat 
should not be enjomed unl~ lrre~arable IOJUry I defendant. that, in addition' to brin'!pne said 
was th~eatened to de!endant g bus:mess, or there I suits plaintiff bas SQuo-ht further to intimidate 
was endence of malice or bad falth on the part I th i d d 1 .• 0 1 " d . 
of the plaintifr in commenCing such suits. e ra. e an rna ICIOUS y ~o lDJure an lnter-

• . . : fere WIth defendant's busmess by mean!' of 
(e) That ~ti1f bad a nght t.o not~ I circulars and letters from himself and bis coun

persons usutg.his device tof"~his ~~! sel. addressed to petitioners customers, threat
and 1? ca~ b.ttentlon to the fac t at, by se!ling I enin.,. suit so-ainst them and also in advertisiuCl" 
:-;:::!~~i!:~~~e::a~:fnfu!hc~:~.~:ul~a~~~ . that be willbring suit ~gaiDst any person who 
be ordered unless the language of his lett~rs or sell.s.R dress·stay ma~e. lD the same ~anner as 
circulars was faL<oe, malicious, otrensive or oppro- petJtl~)ller's; that pet.ItlOner h!tS .filed Its. answer 
brious, or they were used for the willful purpose ~nd IS ready to proceed mth the tnal, and 
of inDicting an injury. IS abundantly responsible for all damages or 

_ protits which may be recovered again;;t it. 
(NOlo-ember 11. 1800.) The prayer is for injunction 3!!ain.'lt the nrose-

SUlT. in equity to recover damages for an cu~io~ of suits a~ady ~egl~n, .a!!'Jinst the 
alleged infrin!!"ement of a patent. On bnngmg I'f othe~ smts agal~st J?t'tltlOner's ens-

o I tomers and agalDst molestmg 10 any way by 
*Head notes by .Blr.OW!i. J. /I( letters, circulars, oral threats or otherwi.<:e .. 

10 L. R.A. 
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persons who may buy or sell or deal in peti. 
tioner's dress stays. etc., during tbe pendency 
of this suit. 

Mr. George H. Lothrop for petitioner. 
~lfeiJitl's. Charles H. Fisk and Broadnax 

&: Bull for plaintiff, contra. 

Brown. J., delivered the following opinion: 
Defendant seeks in tbis petition to obtain an 

injunction for tbree distinct purposes, viz.: to 
prevent (1) the prosecution of tbree suits already 
begun; (2) the commencement of new suits 
against his customers; and (3) the molesting of 
others engaged in the trade by letters. circulars 
or oral threats. As the legal principles appli
e-able to these three kinds of relief are not pre
cisely the same, we are compelled to give them 
an intiepentient consideration. <-

I. Conceding that there are intimations in 
some of the cases ihat the court has power to 
enjoin the prosecntion of suits already begun 
in other districts (although our attention bas 
Dot been called to any reported case where an 
injunction was actually ordered), we think that 
this power. if it exists at aU .. o[ wbich we have 
grave doubt, should not be exercised in this 
Cflse for the tollowing reasons: FiJ'st. Because 
the suits sought to be enjOined were aU begun 
before tbis suit. -While this case may not be 
exactly within the line of authorities which 
hold tbat where jurisdiction has once attached 
it, cannot be taken away by proceedings in 
another court.-a question which frequently 
arises where pl'operty in possession of one court 
is interfered with by another, or an issue pend· 
ing in one court is raised in anotber-still we 
apprebend that there must be some peculiar 
reason giving to the court enjoining some 
superior authority to the other, such, for in· 
stance, as the pendency of proceedings under 
the Bankruptcy or Limited Liability Act, to 
authorize it to reach out its arm and arrest a 
pending suit of like character in another court. 
&cond. Bc,!cause we think that comity demands 
that the application shou1d be made to the 
court in which the proceedings are pending. 
Such court is perfectly competent to give the 
relief, and would undOUbtedly do so upon a 
proper showing. For this court to assume 
wch power, is virtually an att4:mpt to dictate 
to another court of co-ordinate jurisdiction 
What it ought to do in 8 particular case, and 
would naturally be considered as an offensive 
intermeddling with -its proceedings. TMrd. 
As the plaintiff is 8 nonresident of this district, 
an injunction, if granted, could only be en· 
forced by staying proceedings in this court, or 
dismi~ing his bill. He migh,t still elect to 
proceed in the other courts, which would be 
under no obligation to take notice of our 
injunction. 

2. With regard to the commencement of 
new suits, there are undoubtedly authorities 
wbich support the contention of the defendant; 
but most of them seem to be founded upon an 
impression with regard to the rights of a 
patentee against infringers which the supreme 
court has beld to be erroneous. F~'bus in Bird
salt v. Hage'T8town Agr. &; Imp. :J/fg. (Jo •• 1 
Hughes, 64, where a similar application was 
made by a defendant who had betln sued for 
manufacturing and selling a patented machine 
10 L. R. A. 

for hulling and threshing clover. it was held 
that an injunction should be granted. the court 
giving as' a reason: '" That the defendants 
were tboroughly responsible, and that UpOn the 
original suit befng carried on to completion, if 
recovery was roade, the complainant would 
recover in that suit all the protits that defend· 
ants bad obtained from the wrongful manu· 
facture and tbe damages that he had suffered 
by reason of the wrongful manufacture, and 
tbat complainant would therefore be put in tbe 
same position as if Le had originally sold all 
the machines; that, this being the case, he 
ought not to be allowed to interfere with the 
vendees of defendants while the suit against 
them was pending." 
, Yet, in a subsequent case upon the same pat· 

ent (Bi'rdseil v. Shaliol,112 U. S. 485, 28 L. ed. 
7(8), it was held tbat a decree in favor of a 
patentee. upon a bill in equity against ODe per· 
son for making and Belling a patented machine, 
was no bar to a subsequent suit by the patentee 
against another person for afterwards usillg t,b~ 
same machine within the term of the patent; 
that w hiJe a license to make, use aod sen rna· 
chines gives the licensee tbe right to do so 
througbout the term of his patent, and has tbe 
effect of wholly releasing them from the mono 
opoly. aod discharging all claims of the paten. 
tee for their use by anybody, an infringer does 
not. by paying damages for making and using 
a macbine in infringement of a patent, acquire 
any right himself to a future use of the ma
chine. .. On the contrary, he may, in addition 
to the payment of damages for past infringe
ment, be restrained by injunction from furtber 
use, and, when the whole machine is an in. 
fringement of tbe patent, be orderid to deliver 
it -IlP to be destroyed." Tbe court in this case 
dtes with approval tbe case of Penn v. Bt·bby. 
L. R. 3 Eq. 308, in which t.he chancellor said 
that" the patent is a cont,inuing patent, and I 
do not see why the article should not be fol
lowed in every man's hands uDtil the infringe· 
ment is got rid of. So long as the article~is 
used, there is a continuing damage. .. We do 
not see why the same principle does not apply 
to one who purcbases of the manufacturer for 
the purpose of reselling to consumers. Indeed,. 
it is difficult to SCi! how this case can be recon
ciled with the language of the courts in Spauld
ing v. Pa/Ie, 4 Fish. Pat. Cas. 641; Gilbert &: 
Barker Jlj"q. Co. v. BU8sing, 12 Blatcbf. 426{ 
Pe1'1igo v.Spauldin.q, 13 Blatchf. 391. and Booth 
v. Sene-rs, 19 Pat. Off. Gaz. 1140. So, in .4Uis 
v. Stoudl, 16 Fed. Rep. 783, in which the in· 
jllnction was denied, it was intimated that. 
.. where a patentee recovers from an infringing 
manufacturer full damages and profits on ac
count of the infringement, the purchaser from 
such manufacturer, who is a user of the ma
chine, will be protected in such use against a 
suit for infringement, as he would be if he were 
a licensee from the patentee." In this view of 
the law it was held tha.t, to prevent a multi· 
plicity of suits, the court might, in a proper 
case, and on prope:rshowing, require the prose
cution of suits between a patentee and a ~ere 
user of a patented machine to be suspended, to 
await the result of the suit between the patentee 
and the principal infringer from whom the 
user purchased tbis machine.-a doctrine in 
which we fuUy CODcur, although we think the 
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.application should be made to the courts in I pending an appeal so long as to lose his rights 
whicb these suits are pending. The cases of against infringers, since it is well settled that 
Ide v. Ball Engine Co., 31 Fed. Rep. 901, and the existence of an injunction does not operate 
National Cash Register Co. v. Boston Ca!lh In· to suspend the running of the Statute of Limita. 

·dicator & R. 00 .• 41 Fed. Rep. 51, seem tohave tions. Wood, Lim. of Act. 484. 
been decided upon the authority of the prior There would seem to be, however. no objec· 
eases, and without the attention of the court tion to the court in which such actions are 
being called to the case of Birdsell v. Sltaliol, brought staying proceedings in them until the 
above cited. Upon the other hand, in Rumford validity of plaintiff's patent and the infringe
Cllemical Works v. Hecker, 11 Blatchf. 552, it ment of the defendant have been judicially as· 
was held, by MT. Justice Blatchford, that the certained in one of the principal suits; and 

-court had no jurisdiction of a bill filed by 8 perhaps in an aggravated case of threatened 
patentee to assume to regulate the conduct of irreparable injury to defendant's business. or, 
the plaintiffs by injunction, except as regards if there were any evidence of malice, oppres
.the proceedings in the particular suit. .. To sion or bad faith on the part of the plainti1:I, 
grant the injunction asked for would be to turn the court mi~ht enjoin temporarily the com· 
the defendant into the plaintiff. and the plain· menCf'ment or new suits. 
tiff into the defendant, aod to administer inde- 3. With regard to the third· branch of this 
.pendent affirmative relief in favor of a party, appl~ation, viz •• the molesting of others en
without his coming into court as an actor, by gaged in the trade by letters, circulars and oral 
bill or otber pleading containing aI1e.!tations threats, it is sufficient to say tbat, even it be 
capable of being put in issue by formal plead· conceded that a court of equity has power upon 
ing. or of being contested on proofs, and to do petition of a defendant to enjoin the phintiff 
-so on matters arising po8t litem motam." See from publisWnz libelous statements concerning 
also .ASbe8t08 Felting Co. v. United States & F. his business, there would seem to be no good 
s. Felting Co. ]3 Blatchf. 453. reason why a patentee may not notify persons 

The view we huve taken of the case of Bird· using his device of his claim. and call attention 
.sell v. Shaliol seems to be supported by the to the fact that, by selling- or using it, they are 
-opinion of Judge Coxe, in Tuttl.e v . .Jlattnew8, making themselves liable to a prosecution. 
~8 Fed. Rep, 98, in which a similar application There is undoubtedly authority for holding 
for an injunction was denied upon the author- that, if the language of such letters or circulars 
ity of that case. _ be false. malicious, offensive or opprohrious, 

There is undoubtedly great force in the ar· or used for the willful purpose of inflicting an 
~ument that a defendant manufacturer, who injury. the party is entitled to bis remedy by 
has agreed to defend suits brought against his injunction; and this is the extent to which the 
.customers, and indemnify them against dam- authorities 1!0. Hweyv. Rubber Tip Pencil Co. 
ages obtained by their selling his machines or 57 N. Y. 119; Snow v. Jui{30n. 38 Earb.210; 
device; oug}lt not to be vexed by a multiplicity Emflck v. Kane, 34 Fed. Rep. 46; Croft v. Rich
"of suits in different parts of the country. But, ardson; 59 How. Pro 356; lVren v. ll'dld, L. R. 
in view of the ('ase of Bi1'dsell v. Bhaliol, it is 4 Q. B. 730. Upon the other hand, it would 
not easy to see how the recovery of damages seem to be an act of prudence, if not of kind· 
from tbe defendant for manufacturing and sell· ness, upon the part of a patentee, to notify the 
ing would prevent the recovery of other sub- public of his invention. and to warn persons 
stantial damages from the defendant's vendees dealing in the article of the consequence of 
for their profits upon reselling the patented pur~basing from others, and in such cases an 
articles. If the recovery of damages from the injunction has been uniformly denied. Uha~ 
manufacturer does not. operate as a license to v. Tuttle, 27 Fed. Rep. 110; Bo.'Jf.on Diatite 00. 
·use the patented article, or, in the language of v. Florence Mfg. Co. 114 ltIass. 69; K{drJ v. 
the supreme court in Blomner v. McQueu:an, 55 1101'1"/1.28 Fed. Rep. 773. 
U. S.14 How.549,]4 L. ed. 539, to pass it Thelan,~uageofthelettersinthepresentcase 
out of the limitation of the monopoly, there is perfectly respectful and courteous, and while 
would seem to be no reason for enjoining him the circular is a distinct and firm assertion of 
from prosecuting anyone trespassing UP0D. his the patentee's rights, there is nothing in it to 
·domain. The risk of being mulcted in costs which the person receiving it can take a just 
will ordinarily be sufficient to prevent the pat- exception. Nor is ther/! anything to indicate 
entee from bringing any great Dumber of suits that they were not written in good faith. and 
until his pat~nt has been judlcially estab- in the belief that the plaintiff had rigbts under 
·lished. his patents which he was entitled to protect by 

In addition to these considerations, the plain- suit. 
tHf. by an injunction of this kind, might be The motion lor an irJunction 1.1 tluref()re db 
..debarred from the commencement of actions nled. 
10 L. R. A. 

.' 
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<. 

Chades J. BONAPARTE. 
:(. __ .Md.. ___ ) 

1. It is for the jury. and not for the 
court. to determine whether the con
tract upon whicb an action is founded is wholly 
in 'writingor partly in parol, and, if the latter, to 
determine from all theeVldencein the case, writ_ 
ten as well as oraL, what the contract actually is. 

2. The benefit of an objection to the ad
mission of' evidence cannot be availed of on 
appeal if such evidence is admitted over the ob
jection unless the objecting party applies to the 
court to exclude the evidence objected to and 
thus obtains a distinct ruling as to its admissibil
ity. 

3. Evidence of' a. parol agreement that 
defendant·s liability should be limited 
to seeing to the proper application of mODey ad-

o vanced to him under a written contract that the 
!!ame should be furnished to enable a third person 
to pack corn and tomatoes is admissible in an ac
tion to recover such money, where the contract 
provided that the defendant should not be ex
pected to invest capital in., and the surrounding 
facts negative any intention of a loan to enable 
him to carry on, the business. 

(December 4., 1890.) . 

APPEAL by plaintiffs from a jud.g-ment or 
the Court of Common Pleas for Baltimore 

City in favor of defendant in an action brought 
to I·PCOVPT money alleged to have been loaned 
to defendant. AtJirmea. 

Tomlinson v. Braes, 101 Ind. 53S; Higham 
v. llarris, 5 West. Reo. 643, 108 Ind. 246; 
Louimlle, N. A. &: O. R. Co. v. Reynolds, 118 
Ind. 170. 

The construction of a contract, partly oral 
and partly written, must be submitted to the 
jury for decision. 

BolckOl(}V. &ymour,17C. B. X. S. 107, App.; 
Goddard v. Foster,8·1 U. S. 17 Wall. 123,142. 
21 L. ed. 1)89; Bmwn v . • l[cGran, 39. U. S. 14 
Pet. 479, 493,1(1 L. ed. 550; Fanrell v. Tillson. 
76 )'le. 227. 239; IIomans v. Lamba1'd, 21 .Me. 
30S, 313; St. Louis Kat. Stock Yards v. lViggin" 
Ferry Co. 102 Ill. 514, 517; Fagin v. Connol.lf, 
25 :Mo. 94; Cobb v. Wallace, 5 Coldw. 539, 542; 
Edu:aJ'lM v. Goldsmith, 16 Pa. 43, 49; Fast-a v. 
Berg, 104 Pa. 324; Reissner v. Oxley. SO Ind. 
580. 584; Miller v. Sieum,l00 Mass. 518; Keef
er v. JJattingly. 1 Gill, 182; Wilrner v. Melten
berqer. 21 )old. 264; Wooster v. Butler, 13 Conn. 
309. 

The contract in suit couid have its' uncer
tainty removed by parol testimony. showing 
tbe relations of the parties and their intentions, 
even if there had not been an additional sup
pletory agreement by parol 

Allen v. SownbY.lfUpra; Laflin &: RandPouJ- , 
der Co. v. Sinsheimer, 48 Md. 411; BradJey v. 
Washirl.qion. A. & G. Steam Packet Co. 38 U. 
S. 13 Pet. 89, 10 L. ed. 72; Reed v . . JIacllanta 
.MlIt. Ins. CO'. 95 U. S. 23, 30, 31, 32, 24 L. ed. 
348,350; Bladen v. Wells, 30 )'ld. 5i7. 583; TVar
field v. Booth, 33 l\td. 63,69; Planters Nut. Ins. 

'00. v. DtJ&rd,39 .Md. 3::l2, 402; Frederfck C()u11-
ty Milt. ins. Co. v. Defol'd, ld. 404. 

'lUc facts are slated in the opinion. Miller, J., delivered the opinion of the 
Argued before Alvey, Ok. J., and :Mi11er, conrt: 

Jrving, McSherry. Bryan, Briscoe and Fowler. The controversy in this case is over a COD-
JJ. tract relating to the packing and sale of canned 

.dr. Charles Marshall for appellants. 'corn and tomatoes. The parties are widely 
J/{SSNJ. Bernard Carter~ William A. i apart as to. what the contract actually was, as 

Fisher and William Reynolds, for ap-I to its coustrUCtio.D and as to their respective 
pellee: rights and obli!!ations under it. The appel

A contract may be partly in writing and 1 lants contend that the entire contract is em· 
partly in parol bodied in the t""O written papers dated the 27th 

i'ust-ing v. Sullir:an. 41 Md. 162,169; Bladtn of February. 1888; that no parol or extrinsic 
v. Wells, 30 )ld. 582; Creamer v. Supll.en- evidence is admissible to modify or vary it, 
son,15 Md. 211; .... l1cGreary v. McCuary, 5 andtbat, by its true construction, thesppelleeis 
Gill & J. 157; Darsey v. Eagle, 7 Gill & J. personally responsible to them for the moneys 
331; Basshor v. }forbes,36 Md. 154,166; Allen advanced to him under it, just as if it had been 
V. Sou:erby, 37 !Id. 420; Coata v. Sanfjstoll, 5 so much money loaned to him by them. On 
:Md. 130; Atu:ell v. JIiller, 11 Md. 361; Penni- the other hand, the appellee insists that these 
man v. Winner, 54lUd. 132. papers do not contain the entire contract; that 

'Vhen there is evidence from which it is there was a verbal agreement between them. 
competent to find the contract to have been made at or before the date of these papers, to 
:partly ora] and partly in writing, and when the the effect that his responsibility was to be lim
~ury believe this evidence, then it is lor the ited to seeing that the money advanced to him 
Jury to determine from the whole evidence by the appellants should be applied by Clsgett, 
What the entire contract between the parties the packer, to the purpose of canning corn and 
actually was. tomatoes at the cannery in question, and not 

~'rarniek v_ GT081101z.3 Grant, Cas. 235; Os- wasted 01' devoted by Clagett to any other pur. 
good v.liwis. 2 Har. & G. 478, affirming Horn pose; that this was the extent of bis liability. 
v. Buck. 48 :aId. 370; Catl/ell v. GOQ(IWz"lI,l Har. and that tMs parol agreement is in no wL<;.e in 
& G. 468; At/rell v. Miller. 6 !Id. 19; Riseulck conflict with anything contained in these 
v. Darls, 19 !ld. 94; Bmmer v. State. 48'Md. papers, construed, as they must be, in the 
540. light of surrounding circumstancES, and the 

When it is necessary to resort to oral evidence relation of tbe parties to each other and to 
to establish the terms of a contract, then the Clagett at the time they were signed. The 
lVhole contract is regarded as a. verbal one. testimony of the appellee as to the making of 
10 L. It A 44 
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this parol agreement, and as to conversations 
at various interviews he had with the appel~ 
Jants, and their testimony in- contradiction of 
his version of such conversations, as wen as 
otber written documents, and a large Dumber 
of letters which passed between them, and })e.. 
tween lbe appellants and Clagett, and others 
in relation to the business in question, some 
dated before, and some after, the 27th of Feb· 
ruary, 1888, were offered in evidence. All 
this testimony was allowed to go to the jury 
by a~reement of counsel, subject to exception. 
When the testimony was all in, the court was 
DOt requl?Sted by either party to exclude any 
portion of it from the consideration of the jury, 
except in so far as tbe appellants' first prayer 
may be regarded as an exception to the admis
sibilityof so much of the appellee's testimony 
as relates to the parol agreement referred to. 
A number of prayers were offered on both 
sides, and the only exception taken to the rul
ings of the court below is to the rejection of the 
appt"11ants' first and third prayt'rs, and the 
granting of the appellee's seventh prayer. 

By the exception, this mling is the sale sub
ject of review in this court, and we shall first 
consider whether there was any error in grant
ing the appellee's seventh prayer, because we 
TE'gard that as the most important question in 
the case. By granting this prayer, the court 
instructed the jury that it was their duty" to 
determine wbether or Dot the whole of the 
contract between the plaintiffs and defendant 
was embraced in the two paper writings offered 
in evidence, si.!!1led by the plaintiffs and de· 
fendant., respectively, and dated the 27th of 
February. 18S8; and if they shall tind that the 
wllOle of the contract was not embraced in the 
said two paper writings, then it will be their 
duty further to find, from all the evidence in 
the cause, what the said cont.ract was." As
suming the testimony to be admissible, this in
struction asserts: fipst, that it is for the jury 
to find therefrom whether the contract was 
wholly in writing, or partly in writiuO' and 
partly in parol; and. ~cond, if they·tind it of 
the latter character, then they, and not the 
court, are to rlecide from all the evidence, 
written and oral. what the contract, as a whole, 
actually was. Now, in the first place, it is a 
propOSition about which there can be no doubt 
that a contract may be partly in writing and 
partly in paro1. This is rt'cognized in all the 
numerous cases in wbkh the courts have held 
that parol e\'idence is admh:sible to prove some 
independent collateral or suppletory verbal 
agreement about wbich tbe written contract is 
silent; and this court in J/dJreaTN v. JIcCreary, 
5 Gill & J. 157, 158, has adopted the lan!2;u3ge 
of Starkie in bis work on Evidence, where it 
is said: .. It may be sbown that a parol con
tract was made independently. wholly collat· 
eral 10 and distinct from, a written one made 
at the same time. In such casps, the parol evi
der.ce "is used, not to vary the terms of the 
written instrument, but to show either that it is 
inoperati"re as an entire and independent agree· 
ment, or that it is collateral and irrelevantj 
and, in many instances, the terms reduced to 
writing may constitute but a small part of the 
real contract." 

When cases of this kind' occur is it for the 
court or jury to determine what the real con-
10 L. R. A. 

tract is f And if for the latter, have they a 
right to consider all the evidence, written as 
well as oral, bearing upon the subject? The 
general rule undoubtedly is that the construc·· 
tion of all written documents is a question of 
law for the court, and, when a contract is 
sought to be made out from such documents 
alone, it is for the court to ascertain and de· 
t.ermine its construction, whether the docu
ments are many or few .. So, where technical 
terms are used in a written contract, and parol 
testimony is introduced as to the me:lning of 
such terms, which necessarily goes to the j1lry. 
the court· will give them conditional instruc· 
tions as to the effect of the contract, according 
as they may find the meaning of such terms 
to be. But tbis is not a case of that character. 
The question bere is, npon the assumption that 
this contract was partly in writing and partly 
by parol, Are the jury at liberty to determine 
from all the evidence in the cause, written as 
well as oral, what the contract actually was? 
We are not aware of any case in Maryland in 
which this precise question has arisen and been 
decided; but it would seem to be well settled . 
by decisions of the highest authority elsewhere. 
Thus in BolckOUJ v. &ymour, 17 C. B. N. S. 
107, the suit was on a contract, and there had 
been a long correspondence and various inter. 
views bet\\"een the parties, of which paiol evi
dence was .gh·en. At the trial, Lord Chief 
JusUce ErIe left it to the jury to say whether, 
taking the whole of the correspondence and 
the parol evidence together, there was ~my such 
contract as that declared OD. This ruling was 
affirmed by the court of common pleas on mo· 
tion for a new trial on the grounds of misdi· 
rection, and that the verdict was against the 
weight of evidence, Keating, J., sayin/!: "I 
think it is clear that parol evidence was admis
sible to show what was the real contract be
tween the parties, and, that being so, the 
whole must necessarily be a question for the 
jury." 

Again, in Moore v. Garlcood, 4 Exch. 681, it 
was beld by the court of exchequer cham ber 
that, as the evidence in the case did not depend 
altogetller upon written instruments, but upon 
other matters of fact, it was a questioD for the 
jury, and not for the judge, to determine what 
was the contract between the parties. 

In Foster v. JIentor L . .Assur. Co., 3 El & B1. 
79, it was said by LordCampbell,Ch. J.: "If 
there was any parol evidence on which the is
sue was to depend, then, according to the weU· 
known rule cles{ly stated by Patteson. J., in 
delivering the judgment of the excbequ{'r 
cham ber in MIXJ1'8 v. Garwood, the whole waS 
for the jury." Also, as bearing on the same 
subject, reference may be made to Smith v. 
Th()mp8f)n. 8 )Ian. Gr. & S. 44, and Power v. 
Barllam, 4 Ad. & El. 473. 

Counsel for the appeJlee have also cited a 
large number of cases decided by the federal 
amI statf' courts of tbis country to sustain the 
same position. Among them. refcrence ma:v 
be made to Etting v. Bank oj U. S. 24 u. S. 
11 Wheat. 76, 6 L. ed. 419; Brown v. McG-mn, 
39 U. S. 14 Pet. 479. 10 L. ed. 550; Goddard 
v. rroter.8-l U. S. 17 Wall. 142,21 L. ed. 5S9; 
Fancell v. Tllls?n> 76 ?:e. 239; Smitll v. Fmdk· 
TIe''', 12 Gray, 256; Jennings v. She1'1.Coro. S 
Conn. 127; Edu:arda v. Goldsmith. 16 Pa. 43; 
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MtKean v. Wagenblast, 2 Grant, Cas. 466; 
Foster v. Berg, 104 Pa. 324; IIagin v. Connol!!. 
25 )10. 94. 

The same doctrine is also stated by the text
writers. Thus in 1 Taylor on Evidence, § 36, 
it is said that •• where a contract bas to be 
made out partly by letters, and partly by parol 
evidence, the jury rou!'!t deal with the whole 
question." So, in 1 Story on Contracts, § 18, 
it is said: " If a contract is to be made out 
partly by written documents, and partly by 
oral evidence: the whole becomes a question 
for the jury."' The law is also stated to 
the same effect in 1 Thompson, Trials. 
Ii 1083. 

It is to be observed that the seventh instruc
tion does not leave it to the jury to construe 
the contract, but simply to find what it was, 
gnd we are of opinion the court below com
mitted no error in granting it. 

The appellants' first prayer asserts among 
other things that .. by the contract pea ring 
date February 27, offered in evidence, the de
fendant becam"e bound, personally. to account 
to the plaintiffs for the money to be advanced 
by tbem under said contract~ according to its 
terms and conditions, and the jury are not at 
liberty to consider the testimony of the defend4 
ant, Charles J. Eonaparte, on the stand in this 
case, which was received, subject to exception, 
to the effect that he did Dot so become person
ally responsible under said contract." If this 
part of the instruction is erroneous, the court 
Was clearly right in rejecting it. It must be 
noticed that the particular part of the testimony 
of ~Ir. Bonaparte here· referred to is t)le only 
testimouy which wr.s asked to be excluded 
from the jury, and this court is not at liberty 
to consider the admiSSibility of anyof the other 
testimony taken in the case. It is true it is 
stated in the bill of exceptions that a great deal 
more of it was taken, subject tD exception, but 
in such case it is incumbent on tbe party ob
jecting, before or at tbe close of the evidence, 
to apply to the court, eitber by motion or 
l'rayer, to exclude tbe portion to wbich he ob
jects, and thus have the question of its admis
sibilitydefinitely disposed of by the ~ourt be
~ow by its Tuling on such application. If this 
~ not done, the benefit o! th~ original objec
tIon cannot be availed of lD this court. II The 
mere statement in a bill of exceptions that cer· 
tain evidence was offered and objected to~ but 
admitted, subject to the objection, to be dis
posed of at a subsequent ~tage of the trial, 
does not. by any means, raise the question here 
as to the admissibilitv of such evidence." 
Ba.'!.~hor v. Forbes. 36.Md. 154.. 

The admissibility of this particular part of 
the.testimonY being then the only subject of 
reVIew, let us see ,,"bat the two papers of the 
?7th of February, 1888, which the ap]1ellants 
Insist contain the entire contract, and with 
Which this testimocy is supposed to conflict, 
really are. As set out in the record they are 
as follows: 

.. Paper No.1, si,!!Ded by Mr. Bonaparte: 

.. 'Thoma.<1 Roberts &- Co. are herebv au
thorized to sell, 'on their regular commission 
&'cco":lnt aorl terms, the following go~dg, pack 
of 1::;88. furnished them by Thomas Clagett, 
of w .. Upp~r ::\Iarlborough, .Md.; 
10 L. RA. 

""3,000 ca..<:es Weston 3d to_I All !Oales made f. o. b. 
matoes. 92)..2 Marlborough St., if 

6.001 CMes Weston 2d possible, or Thllti. 
corn. 90 I more, if not p08.'!ible., 

6,000 cases Meadow Gro'·e at through freight 
2d corn, 85 rates. 

... T. R. & Co. agree to guaranty the saJe 
of the above goods at prices named, subject to 
the conditions indorsed hereon, which are 
parts of the contract. Charles J. Bonaparte. 

.f 'Conditions of this order. 
,I 1(1)' Wbenever a shipment is made, T. R. 

& Co. are to be chal-ged the prices named, less 
5%" commission, and 95·100;;; discount, and in
terest at 6;t is to be computed ,)D sucli charge 
to final settlement. 

••• (2) A final settlement is to be made on 
Mareh 1, 1889, or as soon previously thereto 
as the business of the year is entirely closed up. 

.. '(3) T. R & Co. are further to guaranty 
the sales at the above prices of any other goods 
of the fore~oi~ classes, which T. C. of W. 
shall pack by their written advice, or with 
their consent, in writing, unless other prices 
shall be at the same time agreed to between 
them in writing. 

., '(4) This ordel is given in Consideration 
of an agreemeDtof like date signed by T. R. & 
C0:t with interlineations and additions by C. 
J . .!:S., and is dependent for its validity there
on.' 

.. The second paper signed by the appellants 
is this: 

.. 'In consideration of a sales order of even 
date herewith, we do hereby a!!Tee with ehas. 
J. Bonaparte, Esq., to furn1sh'-him the fonow
ing amounts, in addition to advances men~ 
tioned in note hereto, of money, for the pur
pose of enabling Thomas Clagett, of W., to 
pack corn and tomatoes at the 'Veston factory, 
at 6 per cent interest per annum during the 
season of 1888: 

"'S 3.000 previous to July L 
3.000 dUring July. 
i,oaO •• August. 
4.000 September. 
6,000 October. 

~"'.OOO 
... We further agree to sell all the pack ot 

the Weston cannery at the best possible prices, 
on our regular commission account, viz.: 5 pro 
ct. All goods sold on sixty days' credit from .. 
time of shipment. 

.. 1 Thomas Roberts & Co. 
... Note. It is further agreed that if the said 

Charles J. Bonaparte should be, at any time. 
without funds ne('es~ary for packing corn and 
tomatoes at the said factory, Thomas Roberts 
& Co., sball, upon five days' notice thereof, 
advance him such funds. during the year l&i8, 
on the terms above set forth us to the advances 
specifical1y mentioned, the intent hereof be
ing that the said Cbarles J. Bonaparte shall ve 
cXJ:ected to invest no capital in the bU!'liness"" 

It is manifest that these papers are ambiguous 
and uncertain in many important particulars, 
and need the aid of extrinsic evidence to render 
them intelligible. It is, moreover, a familiar 
priociple that courts, in tohe construc!ioo of 
contracts, look to the language .emploJed. tbe 
subject matter and the surrounding circum
stances. They are never shut out from the 
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same light which the paftiesenjoyed when the 
contract was executed, and in that view they 
are entitled to place themselves in the same 
situation as tbe parties who made the contract, 
so as to view the circumstances as they viewed 
them, so as to judge -of the meaning of the 
words, and the correct application of the lan
guage to the things described. Nash v. Towne, 
72 U. S.1i Wall. 699, 18 L. ed. li29. 

Here there is enough OD the face of these 
papers to show that, in order to give them 8 
proper construction. according to the intention 
of the parties, the court should be informed as 
to what was and had been the relation of Cla
gett to the parties respectively, what was his 
interest in the canning business referred to, and 
how and to what extent Bonaparte and Hob
erts ill Co. became connected with it. .A. mass 
of testimony bearing on these subjects was of
fered, and, without going into details, the ma
terial facts thus disclosed, as we understand 
them, are as fonows: Clagett and wife owned 
an estate containing over 600 acres of land 
near Upper Marlboro in Prince George COUl.lty. 
and near the line of the Baltimore & Potomac 
Railroad. They had mortgaged this estate for 
the sum of $18,000 to Mr. Bonaparte, a mem
ber of the Baltimore bar, actively engaged in 
the practice of his profession, anu M. gentleman 
of large fortune. On this farm Clagett. estab· 
lished a canning factory, and had sold his 
products, chiefly canned corn and tom:ltoes, 
through Roberts & Co., who were wealthy and 
extensive merchants in Philadelphia, engaged 
in the business of buying and selling canned 
goods on commission. In tbis way, the prod· 
ucts of this caDnery, with Clagett's labels or 
trade-marks on them, became extensively 
known, and had acquired a very favorable 
reputation in the market. Properly conducted, 
this business was a profitable one, but Clagett, 
who 8eems to have been improvident, can'less 
and speculative, fen into financial embarrass
ment. and became insolvent. The farm was 
sold under the mortgage, and boug-ht in by 
}lr.Bonapartefor $10,OOO,leavingsoroe $7,000 
or $8.000 still due on the mortgage debt. Af
ter bis purcbase, Bonaparte leased the fann to 
Clagett for five years, thereby giring him the 
opportunity, by carrying on the canning busi
ness, to make money enough. if he could, to 
buy back the farm. It became necessary. 
however, that Clagett, who was most anxious 
to carryon tbe business, should have pecuniary 
aid from someone. Roberts & Co. were will
ing to advance him the money. provided they 
received the products of the cannery for sale 
and reimbursement for their advances. But 
the difficulty in the way was the fact that 
Clagett's creditors might attach these products 
as Clagett's property. and it therefore became 
Decessary that the legal titi;Y, both to the can
Dery and machinery, as well as th~. products 
thereof, made b, the means of such advances, 
should be placed in someone who could right· 
fully aud lawfully protect them from the claims 
of such creditors. Bonaparte consented to aid 
in removing this difficulty. and thereupon 
Clagett and wife executed to him a bill of sale 
of '1.11 tbe personsl property on tbe farm. in
cluding the cannery and its machinery, in con
sideration of a release by him of the balance 
due on his mortgage. The five years' lease 
10L.IlA. 

was canceled by mutual consent, and he gave, 
and Clagett accepted, a lease of the properly by 
the month, at a monthly rent of $90, amount
ing yearly to the interest on the original mort
gage debt of $IS,OCO. He thus placed himself 
in a position in which. by allowing his name 
to be used in conducting the business, that is 
to say, bybaving the advances to Clagett made 
through him, and by his giving the sales orders 
for the products, the interference of Clagett's 
creditors could be effectually prevented. -Un. 
der such an arrangement, the business for the 
year 1887 was conducted, and more than $4O,OCO 
was furnished by Roberts & Co. through Bona
parte, who signed a sales order similar to that 
contained in the first of these papers, dated the 
27th of February, 1888. In this transaction 
for the year 1887, the personal liability of 
Bonaparte was expressly limited to that of 
acting .. as Clagett's security for advances in 
money to the extent of $2,500, to purcha~e 
tins." Be had no interest in the profits of the 
business, if any should result.. These were all 
to go to Clagett, and he cbarged nothing for 
the use of his name, or for the trouble he bad 
in transmitting the money he received from 
Roberts & Co. to Clagett. and keeping the ac
counts between them. When the time ap
proached for makin!!' an arrangement for the 
year 1888, when it was expected that a much 
larger sum of money would be required, sev· 
eral letters passed between the parties. in which. 
Bonaparte insisted, as one of the conditions on 
which he would do anything, that he •• should 
not be called upon to make any investment of 
capital/' and to this RQberts & Co assented. 
The negotiations by correspondence failed~ 
and, after Bonaparte had informed them by 
letter, dated the 25th of February, that he un· 
derstood that negotiations between them were 
at un end, he had aD interview with them, at 
their request. on his way through Philadel· 
phia. At this interview, which took place on 
the 27th of February, the day these papers are 
dated, thougb they were not actually signed 
till some days afterwards, the differences be· 
tween them were adjusted, and these papers 
were subsequently signed. 

Now, in the Jight of these facts and circum· 
stances, it becomes clear that the clause in the 
paper signed by Roberts & Co. by which they 
agree to .. furnish BOn:1parte the following 
amounts, in addition to advances mentione{lin 
note hereto, of rooney for the purpose of enub· 
Hng Thomas Clagett, of W-., to pack corn and 
tomatoes at the 'Yeston factory, at 6 per cent 
interest per annum during the season of 1888." 
does not mean that they were to loan bim this 
money at 6 per cent in order to enable bim to 
carryon this canning business. Such an inter
pretation would, in fact. nullify the subsequent 
clause, which says: "The intent hereof being 
that the said Charles J. Bonaparte shall be ex
pected to invest no capital in tbe business," as 
well as the obvious intention of the parties, 
gathered from all the surrounding facts and 
circumstances. If he borrowed this money 
for the purpose of carrying on this business, 
he invested his capital in it just as much 
as if he had used his own money in it. Be. 
sides. it IS not only improbable, but almost 
absurd. to suppose that Bonaparte, who llad 
&bundhllce of money lying in bank. for which 
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be was receiving but 3 per cent, would borrow 
from Roberts & Co. at 6 per cent for the pm
po.;:;e of engaging in this business. We there
fore think that a verbalsgreement to the effect 
that the personal responsibility of Bonaparte. 
in regard to the funds to be supplied by Roberts 
& Co. should be limited to .,;eeing that they 
were applied by Clagett to the canning of corn 
flnd tomatoes at this factory, is not only DOt in 
contliet with the terms of these papers, prop
erly construed, but in entire harmony there
with, und we are clearly of opinion that the 
testimony of BO"Qaparte that such an agreement 

was actually made at the Philadelphia inter. 
view was admissible in evidence. It follows 
that the court below was not in elTor in reject. 
iug this first pruyer of the appellants. The 
appclJant.s'third prayer was also properly re
jected, if for no other reason, because tbe evi· 
dence shows that it was not the fault of tbe 
appellee that the tomatoes therein referred to 
were not gupplied to the appellants. but of 
Cla.!!,:ett, who was to furuish tilem, ie. not pack
ing them. 

Judg'ment affirmed. 

COLORADO SUPRE)lE COURT. 

James B. ARTHUR, Admr., etc., of John demanded tbat 'her rights in the premises be 
Arthur, Deceased, Plff. in Err., recognized, and tbe administrator be requircd 

v. 
Abbie A. ISRAEL. 

( ••. _._ Colo •..• __ .) 

1. A decision that a. woman is not pre
vented from sharing in her deceased 
husband9 s estate by the fact that he had pro. 
cured a decree of divorce against her, which was 
void b~cal1se she was not at the time within the 
jurisdiction oftbe court, will not prevent the con_ 
testing of her claim on the ground or her immoral 
conduct and acceptance of the divorce decree by 
afterwards marrying anotherman. 

2. If a woma~ without cause .. deserts 
her husband and for years lives in adul
tery with another man, whom she marries after 
lenrningofa decree of divorce against her, which 
is void for failure to 8erve her with process, and 
with whom 8he lives until the death of her de
serted husband. she will not be permitted to set 
up the invalidity of the divorce decree for the 
llurpose of sharing in the decedent's estate. 

(October 17.18!.lO.) 

ERROR to the Lnrimer County Court to re
view a judgment sustaining a demurrer to 

the answer in an action brought to obtain pos
session of the estate left by plaintiff's deceased 
alleged husband. Reversed. 

Statement by Helm, J.: 
The case at bar was once before considered 

upon writ of error by tbe supreme court. Is· 
rael v. A'rth-uT, 7 C:>lo. 5. It was then re· 
Viewed, and reversed, upon 3 record presenting 
the following facts: Defendant in error in )Iay. 
1881, tiled ber petition in the county court al
leging that John Arthur died intestate and 
witLout children; that petitioner was his widow; 
tbat plaintiff in error, as administrator. being 
in possession of the property. was speculating 
with the funds in bis own business. and failing 
tt) account for interest. profits, etc.; that cer
lain other parties, as brothers, sisters and de
s(-cndants of a deceased sister, claimed to be 
entitled to the estate as beirs-at-Iaw; that peti* 
tioner was, on tbe contrary, sole heir aod-dis
tributee, under the Statute, of said estate. Sbe 

to render his accounts· accordingly_ An an· 
swer was duly filed by the defendants named. 
in which petitioner's relationship and right to 
inherit, as the widow of Arthur, deceased, and 
the misappropriation of the estate, were denied. 
As a. separate defense. defendants. admitting 
the intermarriage of petitioner with Arthur, 
alleged that on February 9, 1875. a decree of 
divorce "as entered by the Probate Court of 
Larimer County, in favor of the said Arthur 
and aguinst petitioner. And for a furLher de
fense, defendants alleged that on June 12,1877, 
a ",econd decree of divorce was duly made and 
entered in said court, in favor of said Arthur 
and against complainant. Replication Was filed 
denying the new matter in the answer. The 
proofs upon the trial were confined to tbe issues 
thus made. The two decrees of divorce men. 
tioned in the answer were offered and received 
in evidence, over petitioner's objection. A. 
judgment was duly rendered in favor of tho 
defendants. Upon reversal by the supreme 
court, of the case thus presented, and by leave 
o[ the county court to which it had been reo 
manded, petitioner filed an amendment or sup
plement to her original petition, in which tbe 
facts of such proceeding, on error and reversal, 
together with the conclusion reached by the 
reviewini!" tribunal in the premises, were duly 
set forth. Afterwards, plaintiff in error, also 
by leave of court, filed a supplemental answer 
to the original and supplemental petitions. In 
this supplemental answer it was averred; 
among other things, that after the divorce 
decrees were entered, the said petitioner, with 
full knowledge thereof, and under and in 
pursuance thereof. and in the lifetime of the 
said Arthur, "entered voluntarily into a con
tract of marriage with One James H. Israel~ 
and caused and procured the said contract of 
marriage to be duly acd legally solemnized, 
and. tbereunder, took upon herself and assumed 
the relations of wife to the said James II. Is-
rael, and tbenceforward. and at aU times there
after, continuously, by virtue of the ~aid sol· 
emnization of ~aid marriage contract. lived and 
cohabited with the said James H. Israel, as his 
wife. until, and ever since, the death of the 
said "John Arthur." That prior to the reversal 
of said cause, although plaintiff in error had 

NOTE.-Married woman.. how far bound by doc_ continuonsly, from the commencement of the 
trine of estoppel. See Wilder v. Wilder (Ala.) 9 L. suit, made diligent and persistent efforts to 
It. A. 9i. and cases referred to in note thereto. ,ascertain the exact relationship existing be-
10 L.R.A. 
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tween petitioner and the said Israel, be had' appro,ed cr availed of, for tbe reason that a 
been wholIy unable to discover the foregoing void judgment is no judgment. 
facts, and for this reason alone did not plead Israel v. A'rthu7, supra; Pryor v. Downey, 
them in~ bar at an earlier perfod. That be 50 Cal. SSS, 19 Am. Rep_ 656; Cooley, Const. 
would sooner have ascertained these facts, but Lim. 883; ..LYe[.son v. R.ountree. 23 Wis. 370; 
for the following reasons, viz.: That, in Octo- McDaniel v. Correll, 19 m. 228. 
ber, 1873, petitioner abandoned the said M- The marriage relation and the duty of de
thur, and eloped and fled to remote and un· fendaut in error as the wife of Arthur were es
known parts with Ihe said Israel, and thereafter, tablished by her marriage to him, and theycon
and until the divorce decrees were entered, and tinued to be so established until his death; no 
the marriage contract was solemnized. lived act of the defendant in error could dissolve 
and cohabited with said Israel in a state of the one or destroy the other. 
adultery, representing herself as his wife. That 1 Bishop, i\Iar. and Div. §~ 4, 8; Maguir6 v. 
upon learning of the decrees of divorce, and Maguire. 7 Dana. 181. 
procuring the solemnization of marriage, as No question of either religion or morals can 
aforesaid, both petitioner and Israel refrained be invoked to work out a forfeiture of her 
from making the same public because of the marital rights where no such forfeiture is 
desire to conceal and secrete "from their nc- denounced by the law against the wrongs done 
quaintances and neighbors the illicit and adul- by the defendant in error. No difference how 
terous relations previously sustained towards much her conduct violates the rules of morals. 
each other, and to prevent the scandal and dis- religion or Christianity, so long as the Statute 
grace which must necessarily have arisen from remains silent as to any consequences arising 
a public marriage, or from a marriage taking therefrom, and denounces no penalty or for
place at their usual place of abode," and in the feiture on account of this immorality, uDchris
usual way. And, finally, that it was only !ian or irreligious conduct. 
throu~h confidential confessions of petitioner Bitting'a App. 17 Pa. 211; Haverly Inmnci
to certain friends, which were kept secret until ble Min. Co. v. Howeutt.6 Colo.576; Sidney v. 
after the determination of her writ of error, Sidney. 3 P. Wms. 275. 
that plaintiff in error became aware of the facts There are in this case none of the elements 
connected with her said marriage to Israel. To of an estoppel in pais. 
the matters contained in said supplemental an· See notea to Doe v. Oliter and the Duchess O'J 
awer petitioner demurred on the ground that Kingston's CaBe, 2 Smith, Lead. Cas. 5th Am. 
they were not sufficient in law to constitute a ed. 642; WeUand Canal Cu. v. Hathaway, 8 
defense. Upon the hearing, the court below Wend. 480; Dezell v. Odell, 3 Hill, 221; P..eg. v. 
sustained this demurrer; and, as leave to plead Amoergate, _Y. & B. & E. J. R. Co. 1 EL &; Bl. 
over was notrequested,entered final judgment 372; Stace &- Wo-rtlt's Case. L. R.4 Ch. App. 
agaimt plaintiff in error. To reverse this judg- 682; Scovill v. Tlmyer, 105 U. S. 150, 26 L. 
ment, the present proceeding was instituted. ed. 972; Williams v. Williams, 63 ·Wis •• ')8. 

Me&r8. L.. S. DixoQ9 E. A. Ballard9 T. 
M. Robinson and Ephraim Love for 
pJaintiff in error. 

Mesl;1"S. Westbrook S. Decker and A. 
B.S. Hayes, with Mr. T. D. W. ¥onley. 
for defendant in error: 

The decrees of divorce being void, they had 
no effect to dissolve the bonds of matrimony 
theretofore existing between John Arthur and 
the defendant in error, Bnd she remained his 
wife until bisdeath. 

Williamson v. Pari#en, 1 Johns. Ch. 895, 5 
N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 1089; alass v. Glass, U4, 
]'lass. 565; ffilliams v. Williams, 46 Wis. 475; 
israel v. Arthur, 7 Colo. 5; State v. Whitcomb, 
.52 Iowa, 85. 

The decrees cannot estop the defendant in 
error to claim that she had been married to 
John Arthur and was his wife at the time of 
his death. If relied upon by the way of plea, 
the answer would be that there is no record of 
any such decrees. 

Freeman, Judgm. §§ 'U6, 117; Eaton V. 
Badger, 33 N. H. 228; Voorhees v. Bank oj 
U. S. 3.'; U. S. 10 Pet. 475,9 L. ed 500. 
lf relied on in evidence. they must be ex· 

cluded. 
brael v. Arthur, supra. 
Since she was Arthur's wife she could not 

and did not become the wife of Israel. 
Kenley v. Ker..ley, 2 Yeates, 207; lVilliam8011 

v.' Pari#e-n, supra; Campbell v. McCahan, 41 
TIl. 45; Eaton v. Badger, 33..N. H. 228. 

A void decree cannot be ratified, confirmed, 
to L. RA. 

The impediment of an existing marriage reno 
ders the secnnd marriage void, in distinction 
from voidable. 

1 Bishop, ::\Olar. and Div. 15300; Kenleyv. Ken· 
lep, 2 Yeates, 207; Wi[linmsor, v. Parlsien, 1 
Johns. Ch. ::;89, 5 N. Y. Ch:L. ed. 1089; Fenton 
v. Reed, 4 Johns. 52; &llars v. Dat·{/j. 4 Yerg. 
503; y (I1Jn.'! v. },-raylo-T. 1 Hill, Eq. 383; Smith v. 
SmUl{, 5 Ohio St. 32; JIartin v. Martin, 22 Ala. 
86; Spicer v. Spicer,16Abb. Pro N. S. 112; Car· 
menav. Blaney, 16 La. Ann. 245; Glassv. Glass, 
114 Mass. 563; Clark v. Clark, 19 Kan. 522;1 
Sltal1k'~ Estate, 4 Brewst. SOil; T£fft v. Tefft, 35 
Ind. 44; Reeresv. Reeves, 54 Ill. 332; Drummond 
v. IT'/:lJh, 52 Iowa, 41; Heifner v. Heifner, 23 Pa. 
104; Higgins Y. Breen, 9 .Mo. 4!:17; POl/der V. 
Graltam,4Fla. 23;Janesv. Janes, 5 Blackf. 140; 
Lady Jfadison's Case,l Hale. P. C. 603; Riddle8· 
den v. Wo.?an, Oro. Eliz. 851:1; Hemmingv. Price. 
12 Mod. 432; Ra v. Penson, 5 Car. & P. 412; 
Ral/Jdon v. Rawdon,28 Ala. 565; Donnelly V. 
Donnelly, 8 B.Aton.U3; lVillial'lUJ v. Williams, 
IlUpra. 

A forfeiture cannot be worked out by means 
of an estoppel ~'n pais. 

}r)'eeman v. Cooke. 2 Exch. 6.'54. 
'Wbatever may have been the enormity of 

the conduct of the defendant in error. and hoW
ever reprehensible. nay criminal, her conduct 
and relation with Israel maY have been. no 
forfeiture can be imposed exc~pt in conformity 
with some law denouncing a forfeiture on &C· 
count of what she has done. 

Doe v. Pritchnrd, 5 Barn. & Ald. 765; "BL 
Com. *377; Bittings .App. 17 Pa. 211. 
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Neither the adultery nor the -abandonment 
and adultery of the wife would forfeit ber 
right to the statutory provisions made for her 
in Hen of dower. 

Smith v. WoodU'orth, 4 Dill. 587; Lakin v. 
Lakin, 2 Allen, 4-5; Bryan v. Batcheller. 6 R. 
L 543; LaCompte v. Wash, 9 Mo. 551. 

Notwithstanding the void divorce decrees, 
the immoral and adulterous conduct of the de
fendant iI\ error and ber void and illegal mar
ria!Ze to Israel, under the law, as it is written 
(Darrow v. Peo-ple, 8 Colo. 417), the defendant 
in error is entitled to what she claims in her 
petition. 

He~ J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

The present controversy has been once before 
submittted to this court for adjudication. 
There was then, however, nothing in the record 
to show that Mrs. Israel, after deserting Arthur, 
and -prior to the divorce decrees, had been 
guilty of immoral conduct; neither was there 
anything, aside from these decrees, to indicate 
that she had not, up to the commencement of 
proceedings therefor, conducted herself as a 
good, true and affectionate wife, or that subse
quent to the entry thereof, and with knowledge 
of the same, she had, during Arthur's lifetime, 
remarried, and lived and cohabited with an
other man as his wife. The single question 
then presented. wholly unembarrassed by any 
of these considerations, was whether or not the 
decrees. which were void because the records 
showed affirmatively that there was no juris
diction over the person. should bave been re
ceived in evidence and given the same force 
and effect as if valid and binding. The court 
held that they should not, and for error in 
their admission reversed the judgment. 

The record now before us, on the contrnry, 
dLo:closes a voluntary acceptance by pet itioner 
of the privileges resulting from the divorce de
crees, as well as antecedent conduct on her part 
that is highly reprehensible from both a legal 
and a moral standpoint. That petitioner's pur
pose was to secure the estate of deceased, was 
known then as now; but the question as to 
whether she may accomplish this purpose ob
viously rests at the present time upon very 
different considerations from those formerly 
brought to our attention. We cannot accept 
the assertion of couDsel for defendant in eTror 
that the decision of the court upon the former 
case is deCisive of the present review. "'''" e 
still adhere to the opinion that the decrees in 
question were void and not merely voidable; 
but assuming such invalidity. and giving to 
the declaration of this court reciting that fact 
all the force and effect of a final adjudication 
thereof, we feel warranted in holding that pe
titioner's right to the estate of Arthur may still 
be inquired of. It is to be hoped, for her sake, 
that the conduct of petitioner is not correctly 
set forth in the supplemental answer; but the 
averments of this pleading in that ~half are, 
by the demurrer, temporarily confessed, and 
for the purposes of the present decision must 
be treated as true. The question, therefore, 
now presented for determination may be stated 
as follows: When tbe wife witbout cause de
lerts her husband and home, and for years 
lives in adultery with another man~ and after-
101.. R. A. 

wards, upon learning that a divorce has been 
obtained by her deserted husband, causes a 
marriage ceremony with her paramour to be 
solemnized, and continuously lives and cohab
its with him as his wife, may she, upon the 
snbsequentdec~ase of her abandoned husband, 
take advantage of the fact that the divorce de· 
cree is void for want of proper 8ervice of pro
cess7 and successfully a.<;sert against other heirs 
her right under the Statute of Descents and 
Distributions to the deceas"ed's estate, as his 
widow? An affirmative answer to this ques
tion would be so shocking to good morals, to 
sound public policy and to the simplest prin
ciples of justice, that we sball decline to give 
it unless coerced into doin$ so by cogent and 
firmly established rules or law. As a matter 
of la.w, petitioner must, under the circum
stances, be presumed to ha.e known before 
Arthur's death that the divorce decrees were 
invalid; and it is fair to assume that such in 
fact was the case, as, besides the grounds upon 
which the legal presumption rests, she so 
promptly after that event asserted their inva
lidity. Had she properly eballenged those de
crees during the lifetime of Arthur. she would 
have incurred the hazard of a l'estoration of 
conjugal relationship, orof his procurement of 
a binding divorce. Either of these results was 
evidently objectionable to her, and both were 
carefully avoided. She voluntarily elected to 
postpone action until such time as she might 
secure all the benefits of the marriage contract, 
without discharging any of its burdens. !.oan
doning for years the performance of every 
marital obligation and duty, she awaited until 
death had rendered such performance impossi
ble, and then boldly hastened to seize all the 
pecnniarv advantages conferred by law upon 
the faithful wife and bereaved widow. ender 
these circumstanc€s, petitioner cannot com
plain if we insist upon treating the present 
controversy as one relating solely to property 
rights, unaffected by tbose legal considerations 
which give to marriage and the family tht'ir 
peculiar status, with accompanying special 
privileges and protection. Zoellner v. Zoellner, 
46 Mich. 511. . 

But if the divorce decrees receive the same 
treatment as judgments or decrees in ordinary 
controversies re:ating to damages or property, 
petitioner's action must fail; for cne who ac
cepts and retains the fruits of 8. void judg
ment cannot afterwards repudiate his action 
and take advantage of its invalidity. Den
'tel" City Irrigation W. OJ. v. JlIiddaugh, 12 
Colo. 434, and cases cited; Duff v. Wynkoop, 
74 Pa.. 300. The foregoin$ principle has 
numerous other salutary apphcations,-as, for 
instance, that one, having accepted the benefits 
of an unconstitutional law, cannot, as a gen 
eral rule. rely upon such unconstitutionality 
as 8. defense, even though the invalidity has 
been adjudicated in another suit. Daniels v. 
TearneJ/, 102 U. S. 415~ 26 L_ ed. 187, and 
cases. Also, that a corporation, having exer
cised the privileges of its franchise, when sued 
for its negligent cr malicious tort, shall not suc
cessfully)nvoke, as a defense, the plea of ultra 
'tireR. First .Nat. Bank v. G·raham7 100 U. S. 
699, 25 L. ed. 750- And that in many cases 
the same inhibition applies after the benefits of 
otherwise binding corporate contracts have 
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been enjoyed. Ohio & M. R. Co. v. McCarthy, 
96 U. S. 258. 24 L. ed. 693. 

We discover, upon principle, DO sufficient 
reason wby petitioner's conduct in the premises 
should Dot produce just as effective an estop~ 
pel as if she had received the proceeds of a 

-void judgment for money. By her subsequent 
marriage with Israel doring Arthurs lifetime, 
she accepted, so far as was within her power, 
the benents or privileges of the di vorce de· 
crees. The fact -that she did not then know 
that those decrees were void is a matter of no 
more consequence than is the ignorance in this 
respect of one who, knowingly in aU other 
particu1ars, receives the fruits of an ordinary 
void judgment at law. That, at the time of 
ber marriage with Israel, she understood the 
decrees to be va1id, is, if true, only an ad· 
ditional earnest of ber acquiescence in the reo 
rut, and sincerity in accepting and taking ad
notage of the benefits supposed to follow. 
Besides, bad she believed them void, her 
obliquity would be even deeper than it is; be
cause to her other alleged offenses would be 
added that of intentional fraud upon Israel, 
who may have thought that he was contract
in~ a valid marriage. 'Ve are not uomind.ful 
of the fact that the analogy between acceptmg 
the fruits of void judgments at law, and ac
cepting the pecuniary benefits, if any there be, 
together with the privileg-es of void .. divorce 
decrees, is not perfect in all respects. But 
the importance and justice of recognizing an 
estoppel in the latter case may be far more 
weighty than in the fonner. The immediate 
parties Rre not alone conce-rned. The public 
is always, and other individuals are usually, 
profoundly interested. Pub1ic policy, as well 
as private interest, requires that, so far as may 
be consistent with fundamental principles of 
law, ODe who bas attempted to profit by a sup
posed divorce, and bas exercised the resulting 
privilege of remarriage, shall not, for the mere 
purpose of obtaining property, be permitted 
to repudiate his election and thus demonstrate 
the invalidity of his second marriage, together 
with the unconscious adultery of -his second 
wife, and the illegitimacy of her children, if 
any she had by him_ 'Verepetitionerattempt
ing, in the light of the present record, to have 

the divorce decrees held void, her attempt 
would be futile. And the fact tbat upon an· 
other and different record tbis court was in
duced to declare such nullity !s9 as already 
suggested, not conclusive of her right: to the 
property in question. It clearly appears from 
the admitted averments of the supplemental 
answer that petitioner herself is responsiblEt 
for the failure of defendant to SOODer plead in 
bar the facts which operate in the nature of an 
estoppel by conduct; and since, if 't,ht'se mat
ters had been known in the first instance, pe
titioner would not, for the purpose of securing 
A.rthurs estate, have been permitted to show 
the invalidity of the divorce decrees, we un
hesitatingly conclude that she should Dot now 
be allowed to take advantage of such invalid. 
ity, in order to accomplish the same result. 

The application of a doctrine analogous to 
that of equitable estoppel to cases which, in 
essential particulars, strongly resemble tbe one 
at par, is by no means a novelty. Ellis v. 
mite, 61 Iowa, 644; Garner v. Garner, 38-
Ind. 139; Prater v. Pmter, 87 Tenn. 78; ]Juke 
v. Reed, 64 TeL 705; Odiorne's App. 54 Pa. 
175; Bourne v. Simpson, 9 B. Mon. 454; Baily 
v. Baity, 4-4 Ps_ 274; Richeson v. Simmons, 47 
)10. 20; Yorston v. Ycmton, 32 N. J. Eq. 495. 
&dlakv. &dlak, 14 Or. 540; Jj'ic1wlsv. Xicll.Ols. 
25 N. J. Eq. 60. 

In two or three of the foregoing cases, the 
principle of estoppel was appUed where wives 
had abandoned their husbands and formed 
adulterous relations with other men, or had 
simply renounced the marriage tie and forsaken 
the marital obligations. but where in fact no 
divorce proceedings were instituted. In at 
least two of the otbers, the learned judges who 
prepared the opinions dwell upon laches as 
well as acquiescence. These decisions are, in 
the main, weII considered, and we have no 
disposition to reject the particular rea.<:ons, so 
far as applicable, given in support thereof, but 
we prefer to rest our conclu~ions e~peciaIIy 
upon the specific /!rollods herein he fore con· 
sidered. Petitioner's demurrer to the supple
mental answer should have been overruled. 

Thejud.Qmentoj the ccurt beloUl i8(fcco-rdingly 
reursed. and the cause nmanded jo:r jurthe1' 
proceedings. 

ILLINOIS SUPRE~IE COURT. 

CONSOLIDATED ICE MACHINE CO. 
et at., Appts .• 

v. 
Anton KEIFI:R. Arlmr., etc., of John Keifer~ 

Deceased. 

J.. Where a contractor undertakes to 
pla.ce a structure on foundations to be 
f'urnished by the landowner,and the land
owner knowingly furnishes an. insufficient foun· 
dation, and the contractor kno-;ving of such in
sufficiency directs his employils to work upon the 
Btrueture. whereby they are injured in COlli!€>
quellce of the giving way of the foundation, a 
jOint recovery for ,injuIiesc-t-o one of such em. 

lOL.RA. 

ployes may be had against the contractor ano 
landowner. 

2. The record of' a person's testimony 
at a. coroner's inquest upon the body of an 
emplOye killed througn his employer's negligence 
is admissible in an action against the employer to 
recover damages for such death for the purpose 
ofimpE'llching snch person as s witness., where he 
has testified in tbe negligence action as to certain 
facts also testified to by him before the coroner. 
and, upon haring his attention culled to his testi
mony before the coroner, has stated that he did 
not recollect how he then testified.. 

3. In an action against a landowner 
and contractor to recover damages 
for injuries resulting to an employe of the 
contractor through the insUfficiency of a founda
tion which was to be furnished by the landowner 
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to sustain a strueture to be built by the contract
or, evidence that the contractor's foreman in
formed the landowner that the support was not 
strong enough is admissible as tending to show 
that both the contractor and landowner had no
tice of the irumffill'iency of the support. 

4. In ajoint action against two for the 
commission of'a tort, evidence is admissibJe 
if competent a...q against either party. If incom
petent as against the other, til; use and application 
must be limited by proper instructions. 

5. In an action by the personal repre
sentative of a. deceased employe of a 
corporation to recover damages from the corpo
ration for the death of such employe through the 
alleged negligence of the corporation, its presi
dent. who is affio one of its stock~olders, is incom
petent to Ustify generally on behalf of the cor_ 
poration and ad versely to the plaintiff. 

6. In an action against a corporation 
for daD1&ges for personal injuries re
sulting from the insufficiency of a certain struc
ture. defendant cannot exonerate ttselt from lia
bility by showing that the servant. whom it di
rected to construct such structure. di'Wbeyed or
ders., and that such disobedience was the cause of 
the structure's being irumfficient. 

(November 5:1890.) 

A PPEAL by defendant!! from a judgment of 
1l. the Appellate Court. Fourth District, af
firming a judgment of the Circuit Court, in 
favor of plainttfi in an act.ion brought to re
cover damages for personal injuries resulting
in dea.th and alleged to have been caused by 
defendant's negligence. Affirmed. 

Statement by Shope, J.: 
This was an action on the case brought by 

A.nton Keifer, administmtor of the estate of 
John Keifer, deceased, ag-ainstthe Consolidated 
Ice _Machine Company and the Heine's Brewing 
Company. both defendants being private cor
porations, to recover damages for causinO' the 
death of the intestate. The declaration"" con
tains two counts, the first of which alleges in 
substance that on December 28, 1886. the in
testate was, with other persons, in the employ 
of the defendant the Ice .Machine Company as 
a laborer in the erection of a refrigerator plant 
at the brewery of the defendant the Heine's 
Brewing Company. and, in the performance of 
his duties as such laborer, and by the direction 
of the officers and servants of the defendants, 
he was required to go upon the roof of the 
engine-house of said brewery. upon which was 
erected a large tank of great weight, and which 
was a part of said refrigerator plant, and which 
tank was supported by beams and acbain called 
a "hog chain;" and that it then and there be
came and was the duty of said defendants to 
exercise care and prudence in providing sup
ports for said tank so that the same should not 
give way and faltana produce injury to persons 
eo.gaged in working in the erection of said re-
fngerator plant, but that said defendants neg
lected their duty in this regard, and neo-li_ 
gently and carelessly failed to provide sup~rt$ 
of sufficient strength to support said tank and 
while the said John Keifer was upon the' roof 
of said engine-house, as aforesaid, and in the 
exercise of due care on his part, and without 
knOWledge as to the insufficiency of said snp
ports for said tank. because of the insnfficiency 
10 L. R. A. 

of said support, said tank gave way antI fell. 
taking with it a portion of the roof of said 
engine-house upon wllich the said John Keifer 
was standing at the time, as aforesaid, precipi· 
tating said John Keifer into said engine-house. 
whereby he was then, etc., killed. The second 
count alleges. in substance, that the intestate, 
with othel'S, was in the employ of the said Con. 
solidated Ice Machine Company as a laborer in 
the erection of a refrigerator plant at the brew· 
ery of the defendant, said Heine's Brewing' 
Company, and, at the request of said Heine's 
Brewing Company. and as such laborer, and 
by the direction of the officers and servants of 
said Consolidated Ice )Iachine Company, he~ 
the said John Keifer, was directed to go upon 
the roof of the engine-house at said brewery. 
upon which was erected a large tank of .!!:Teat. 
weight, and which wasa part of said refrigera· 
tor plant, and which tank was supported by 
beams, and a chain called a "hog chain." And 
the plaintiff avers that said support for said 
tank was provided and erected by said defend· 
ant, the Heine's: Brewing Company. and it 
then and there became and was the duty of 
said last-named defendant to exercise care and 
prudence in providing supports for said tank; 
and it then and tllere became and was the duty 
of said Ice ~lachine Company not to undertake 
the erection of said refrigerator plant upon in
sufficient supports for tlle same, anato exercise 
care and prudence in seeing that said supports 
were sufficient to support said tank before un
dertaking the erection of said refrigerator plant. 
so that the same would not give way and fall. 
and produce injury to persons engaged in the 
erection of such plant. But that said defend· 
ants neglected their duties in this regard, in 
this: the said Heine's Brewing Company neg· 
ligentlyand carelessly failed to provide sup
ports of sufficient strength to support said tank; 
and thut the Ice lJlachine Company negligently 
and carelessly undertook and attempted the 
erection of said refrigerutorplant when it knew, 
or might have known, by the exercise of ordi
nary care and prudence, that the supports of 
said tank were wholly insufficient, and while 
the said John Keifer was upon the roof of said 
engine-noose. as aforesaid, ctc.,--concluding as 
in the first count. Each defendant pleaded t.he 
general issue, and. at the April Term. 1887. 
the cause was tried before a jury, who retnrned 
a verdict finding both defendants guilty, and' 
assessing the plaintiff's damages at $2,500. 
The court overruled motions for a new trial, 
and rendered judgment on the verdict. Sepa
rate appeals were prayed to the appellate court 
and allowed. The appellate court affirmed tbe 
judgment, and each of the defendants appealed 
from such judgment of affirmance. 

Mr. M. Millard for appellant Brewing 
Company. 

Mesgfs. Leo Rassieur and 'W. C. Euef!' .. 
ner for appellant Ice ].lachine Company. 

Messrs. G. B. Burnett and R. A. Hal .. 
bert. with Mesgfs. Flanniga.n &; Rafter, 
for appellee. 

Shope, J.. delivered the opinion of tbe 
court: 

The judgment of affirmance rendered by the 
appellate court is conclusive upon all ques
tions of fact. It must be presumed that the 
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facts were found to be sufficient to maintain servants of either, and to tbird persons. If 
the plaintiff's cause of action a2!ainst eacb of Dennerty, the superintendent of the Ice ~Ia
the defendants, and that tbe negligent conduct chine Company, knew, as he told Heiu€', that 
-of each contributed tothe death of the intestate. the truss provided by the Brewing Company 

The principal quesfion arises upon objec· would not support the tank. he was guilty of 
tion to the first instruction given at the instance negligence in sending the intestate to work 
of plaintiff. That instruction told the jury in upon the tank while it was being filled with 
effect that if tbe evidence warranted tbey mlght water. On the other band. it was the plain 
find dtller or poth of the defendants guilty, duty of the Brewing Company, when it un
and was, as saId by counsel, "based upon the dertook to provide the support, to make it suf
supposition tbat there was a joint liability." ficient to sustain the tank when filled with wa· 
It is insisted with great earnestness that .these ter. The purpose of the erection of the tank 
-defenuants could not be jointly liable, beC'ause, was that it might be fined with water. and the 
as it is said, they did not co-operate and unite disastrous consequences of an insulticient snp
in the commission of a tort, sud, in respect of port could be readily. foreseen. That the tank 
their negligence. that the Brewing Company fell because of the insufficient support furnished 
.owed the deceased no duty; Hnd that, where by the Brewing Company is determined by 
Dl'gligence is relied upon as the ground of re- the judgment of the app~llate court, but, it 
eovery, the duty must be joint in order to make this were not so. there is evidence tending to 
the liability joint. If this was so, it would show it was wholly insufficient. and that knowl
necessarily be presumed from the judgment of edge tbereofwas brought home to the Brewing 
.affirmance that the hcts sustained the rig-lit of Company before the tank was placed thereon. 
recovery. Upon looking into the evidence, It is, however, claimed that if either defend
however, it will be found tbat it sustains the ant has been guilty of negligence, resulting in 
allegations of the declaration. It is shown that injury to the intestate, it is tbeir ~everal ne-gli
the lee :Machine Company undertook to erect a genee, and cannot be charged agamst the other 
refrigerator plimt for the Brewing Company, defendant. The evidence shows beyond dis· 
at its brewery. which included a large iron pute that both defendants, in respect to the 
tank. The Brewing Company was to fix the matters beini! considered, were actin~ together 
location for the plant, and make, and put in, to accomplish a common purpose~ It is true, 
proper supports for the tank. It selected its the work was apportioned among them, but 
engine·room for this purpose, and the iron tank this does not change the common purpof>e and 
was to be set upon supports 18 or 23 feet from object of their several acts. The Brewing 
the ground. To do this. part of the roof of th~ Company, as we have seen, was to fix the loca
engine·house was cut away, and ODe side of tion of the plant, and provide the truss orsup
the tank was to ref;t upon one wall ohhe engine· port for the tank. When this ,\vas done, tue 
rOOIIl, and the other was supponed by a truss Ice Machine Company was to erect a plant and 
made of two wooden beams, 14 inches wide put the tank upon the support so furnished. 
and 7 inches thick. 24 feet long, bolted to- The parts acted by each company looked alone 
gether, and these beams were further strength. to the erection and completion of the refrigera· 
ened by a hog chain, The bog chain con- tor plant. As said by the appellate courl: 
si."ted of two iron rods, anchored, one in the "The Brewing Company was negligent in pro
nortb and t.he other in the south wall of the viding a structure which was unsafe and insuf, 
engine-room, and joined together in the cen- ficient, whereby deceaseti incurred an extra 
ter of the support-ing beams by a swivel. peril, when at his work not incident to his em
Timbers were laid from this truss· to and ployment. The Ice Machine Company was 
upon the east wan of the engine-house, and negligent in directing decea;;;ed to work in this 
upon this structure the iron tank was placed, place of danger, it having knowledge, and he 
extending three feet over the beam, so that the being without notice or knowledge, of such 
gre-dter portion of the weight of the tank rested danger~ and the successive concurrent neg-li
npon the tIUSS. It is shown that, when the gence of appellants thus united in causing the 
truf;S was completed, the superintendent or the deatb of Keifer." 
Ice ~Iachine Company told the president of the In Cooley on Torts, ht ed. 684, it is said: 
Brewiug Company that it was insufficient and "In general, the negligence of third parties 
never would support the tank. who replied, in concurring with that of lhe defendant to pro
substance, that it would do. Without further duce an injury is no deff'nse. It could, at 
objection, tbe Ice )Iachine Company placed the mOEt, only render the tbird party Hable to be 
tank on the support, as intended by tbe Brew· sued also, as a joint wrong.doer." ."fr'ortll PenTir 
ing Compny. After the tank was up, the sylrania R. Co. v. ,Jla!uJ1tey, 57 Pa. 187; Cleve
superintendent of tbe Ice Machine Company land, C. & O. R. Co. v. Terry, 8 Ohio St. 570. 
directed the intestate. with others, to go upon In Hilliard on Remedies for Torts (p. 170). 
the'roof of the en~iDe,house and fit in it the the law is: thus stated: "One injured by the 
beater. Tile tank was at the time being fined concurrent negligence of two persons -may 
with water, and while the intestate was on the maintain a joint action against them. Thus. 
roof, in compliance with such direction,. the where the trains of two companies using the 
truss gave way, and the tank fell. taking with same track come in collision. an action is main
it part of the roof of the engine-house, and pre· tainable against them jointly for injuries in
.cipitating Keifer to the floor of the engine- curred:' C()Ze{J'l"Q'Ve v. j),-'ew York & H. R. Co. 
room. whereby he was killed. 20 N. Y. 492. 

Under the state of facts alleged and shown it Deering, in his work on Negligence (§ 395). 
was the duty of each of the defendants, in the Fays: "An action lies against two persons 
performance of their several parts of the work, jointly superintending a work wtich was so 
to use reasonable care t<f avoid inJury to the I negligently done that it caused injury to the 
10 T_ RA. 
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plaintiff; and it makes no difference that one 
J't'ndered his services to the other gratuitouslv." 
nalClwf/rorth v. l'hompson, 98 .Mass. 77. And 
again: "When separate aDd independent acts 
of negligence of two persons are the direct 
cause of a single injury to a third person, it is 
impossible to determine in what proportion 
each contributes to the injury. Either is re
sponsible for the whole injnry~ and this though 
his act alone might not have caused an injury. 
and though, without fault on his part, the 
same {!amages would have resulted from the 
act of the other:' See Slaterv. Mersereau, 64 
N. Y. 138 .. 

In Wharton on Negligence (~ 788), tbe rule 
is stated to be that. "if two or more persons 
are joint1y concerned in a 'Particular act, . . • 
they may be sued jointly;" and so, if several 
persons are jointly bound to perform a duty 
they are jointly and severally liable for omit
ting to perform. or for performing it neg1igent
ly. All persons who co-operate in an act di
rectly causing injury are 30intly liable for its 
consequences if they acted In concert, or united 
~n causing a sing1e injury. even though acting 
mdependently of each other_ 1 Stearm. & 
Redf. Neg. ~ 122. 

In Cuddy v. HO'rn, 46 ~:lich. 598, it was beld 
that an act wrongfully done by the joint agency 
or co·operation of several persons. or done con
temporaneously by them, without concert, ren
ders them liable. And it was held that if a 
passenger on one vessel is injured by its collis
ion with another, in consequeDee of the negli
gence of the officers of both, he has a right of 
action agninst them jointly. See also Stone v. 
Dickin8on, 5 ·Allen. 31; (JMrer v. Eastern 
Transp. Co. 75 N. Y. 116; 2 Thomp. Neg. p. 
10S8. 

In Wabasli,Sf:. L.&:P. R.Co_v. Shatklet, lOS lll. 
364, which was a ca..~ where a passenger upon 
one train of cars was killed by the collision 
with the train of another company using the 
saIDe track, through the mutua1 negligence of 
the servants of the two companies, we said: 
"We are of opinion that public interests will 
be best sub~erved by adhering strictly to the 
long and well established principle that where 
one has received an actionable injury at the 
hands of two or more wrong-doers. all, however 
numerous, are severally liahle to him fOl: tbe 
~1l11 amount of damages occasioned by such 
Injury. and the plaintiff in such case has his 
election to sue all jointly, or he may bring his 
separate action against each, or anyone, of the 
wrong-doers." There caD in such case be no 
apportionment of damages. as between the sev
eral parties whose negligent acts and conduct 
Lave contributed to the injury. Nor can one 
of the wrong--doers compel contribution from 
the others. ~There can be but one recovery for 
the damages sustained, and this, as we have 
seen, may be sevtral as against each wrong
doer, whose acts or negligent conduct has 
COntributed to produce the injurious result. 
And where the negligence of two or more 
persons directly concurs t.o produce the in
V.lry. although one mav have undertaken one 
part, and another another parr, and the negli
genee occurs in the performance of each of the 
&eyeral parts of the work, which directly con
~butes to produce the injwy. all will be jointly 
liable. The test seems to be whether or not 
l~ L. RA. 

the negligence of each directly eontnouted in 
prodUCing the injurious result. Here the Brew. 
ing Company intended that its defective support 
should be lL'led 8S it was used. and. it having ex
press notice of the insufficiencytbereof,itbecame 
responsible to anyone injured. while exercisinfJ" 
due care, from the use to which it was thus a~ 
plied by its direction and supervision. And 
the Ice Machine Company. 'with knowledo-e oC 
its insufficiency, went on .und placed the tank 
tbereon, and thereby became responsible for 
bjuries to any of its servants it mio-ht send to 
work upon the tank, without givin~ them no· 
tice of the danger to which they we~e exposed. 
Here, the neghgence of eacn of three defend· 
ants directly concurred in producing the death 
of Keifer. 

It is urged that the court erJ't'd in the admis· 
sion of evidence_ The witnesses Marion and 
Gaines testified at the trial that if the swivel in 
the .hog chain bad not been defecti ve, the truss 
would have supported from sixty to a hundred 
thousand pounds. On cross-examination, 
plaintiff showed by them that they testified at 
the coroner's inquest npon the body of Keifer, 
and. having identified the transcript of their 
testimony, as take!! down py the coroner. and 
signed by them, they were asked if they did nol 
state in that examination that the hog chain, if 
perfect. would have sustained about t hifty tons, 
to which they answered they did Dot recollect. 
Plaintiff, in rebuttal. introduced in evidenl·, 
that portion of the witnesses' testimony to whic:. 
their attention had been called, which showed 
they did so testify. Their deposition beron· 
the coroner had been read to, and signed by. 
these witnesses, and on cross-examination their 
attention had been particularly directed thereto. 
This evidence was offered by way of impeacll
ment, and was entirely competent. The mode 
of examination seems to have conformed to thl:' 
nlle in reference to examination in respect of 
written instruments. 1 GreenL Ev. ~~ 4.6~5-
465. 

It is also insisted by the defendant Brewin~ 
Company' that the statements and declara· 
tions of Dennerty, the superintcndent of the 
Ice Machine Company. were improperly ad
mitted in evidence. The testimony to which 
this objection applies is that of the witneg.<: 
Stith, who testified that he heard Dennerty teli 
the man who built the tank and brought it to 
the brewery to put it where the Brewing Com
pany told him to put it, and .to Dennerty's own 
testimony that he told Heine tbat the supporb 
were not strong enough to sustain the weig·bt 
of the tank. In respect of the latter, it is clearly 
competent against both defendants, as tending 
to show that each, prior to the erection of the 
tank, had notice of the insufficiency of tbl~ 
tru,"g to sustain the weight to which it was to 
be subjected. The testimony of Stith W3,; 
clearly competent as against the Ice :\Iacbine 
Company. Dennerty was its superintendent in 
charO'e of the work, and his direction was the 
direction of his company. If incompetent, a~ 
against the Brewing Company. the rule would 
be, that it must be admitted against the def~d. 
ant in respect of whom it is competent; and H
use and application limited by proper instroc 
tions. If the testimony was proper for an.' 
purpose/its admission was not error. 

The plaintiff here sues in a representative ca.-
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p:J.ci!y, and the defendants. if natural persons, 
wOllld have been incompetent to testify as a 
witness in the cause. The Brewing Company 
was a ('orporation, and IIeine, being its presi· 
dent and a stockholder therein, was interested, 
and therefore incompetent to testify generally 
on behalf of the corporation when called ad
versely to the plaintiff. At common law. a 
stockholder, being interested in the event of the 
litimtion, was not..allowed to testify generally 
in favor of the corporation. Thra8ker v. Pike 
County R. 00. 25 Ill. 393. 

It is urged that tlie court erred in refusing to 
allow the defendant, the Brewing Com pan,., to 
prove its directions to its foreman to budd a 
sufficient truss. This is not error of which that 
Company can complain. Its foreman did after-

wards t~stify. without (;objection, to the direc
tions given bim. But if tbis was not so, the 
master is Hable for the scts of his servant within 
tbe scope of his employment. The act of the 
servant in providing the structure was in law 
that of his employer, and the servant's failure
to obey instruction will not exonerate the mas· 
ter. Ollicago &; N. W. R. Co. v. Swett, 45 Ill. 
197; Wood, )Iast. and S. 860; Beach, Contrib. 
Neg. § 130; 'Vharton, Neg. § 232, note..- P:l! 
terson, Railway Accident L.aw, ~29, 330. 

We have carefully conSIdered the sevem~ 
points made by counsel, and are of opinion 
that there i8, in tlds record, no error requiT"1:ng 
a reversal ojtlw judflll{,ent of tIle Appellate Cou]'t~ 
and -it will accord'ingly be agirmerl. 

NEW JERSEY SUPRE~IE COURT. 

BTA TE of New J erse~, ex rel. James A. 
DEMP~EY, •. 

MAYOR, etc., OF the City of ~EWARK. 

( .... N.J. L. .... ) 

.1. The alteration of'the wai-ds of a city 
by special legislation is uncom:titutionai. 

2. SuchaIteration is likewise unconsti
tutional whether the same be effected by one 
statute or by the joint operation of two going 
into force successively. 

3. The effect of the mistake in the descrip.
tion of the boundary of one of the :l!'8embJy dis
tricts in the City of Newark noticed. 

(November. 11. 189tJ.) 

PETITION for a writ of mandamus to com
pel respondents to proceed under an Act of 

the Legislature to fix the boundaries of the 
wards in the Citv of Newark. Denied. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
.JIe8·~8. Price. Runyon & Stevens for 

relator . 
.J1r. Henry Young~ with JfT. Joseph 

Coult. Cit!f Coun8el, for respondents. 

Beasley, Ok. J., delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

The question presented in this instance for 
decision is whether or not the recent Act of 
the Legislature, approved the 18th of April, 
1889, relating to tbe co-ordination, in cer
tain circumstances, of the boundaries of the 
wards of cities and those of assembly districts, 
be constitutional. The pertinent section of 
that Act is in these words: "That in any city 
of this State. which new or hereafter shall con
tain more than two assembly districts within 
any such city, which assembly districts are 
completely and exc1usively within the limits 
of such city, and embrace no territory outside 
of such city. it shall be the duty of the mayor 
and common council. or other municipal board, 
correspondincr thereto, and such mayor and 
common cou~cil, or other municipal board, of 
e'very such city are hereby directed, by resolu
Uon, to divide such ci!J into wards correspond-

*Head notes by BEAsLEY, Ch. J. 
10 L. R. A-

ingin number and boundaries to such assembly 
districts exclusively embraced. as aforesaid. 
within the limits of such city." This Act, ac· 
cording to its terms, went into effect immedi
ately, but at that time there was no city in 
which it t:!ould operate. as there was no one 
containing "more than two aBsernbly di<;tricts
wholly within it." On the 4th of July of the 
same year, this requisite was supplied by the 
coming into operation of the Act approved 
27th of ~'Iarch. 1889. alJ.d which rearranged the 
assembly districts of the State, creating whol.Iy 
within theCitv of Newark several of such dls
tricts. It proauced this effect· within no other 
city. It will be observed. therefore, that the 
effect of this legislation, if it be enforceable. is· 
to alter certain of the ward lines in the City of 
Newark, and that it has u? effect whatever 
elsewhere. Under these ClIcumstances, the 
Mayor and Common Council have refused to 
divide. by resolution. aecordingto the section of 
the Act already cited, this city into wards corre
sponding in number and boundaries tt;> th~se 
new assemblv districts; bence the applIcatIon 
for a peremptory mandamus. In justification 
of this reeusancy on the part of the City. its 
counsel insists that the legislative regulation 
so repudiated, applying as it does to the City 
of Newark alone, is void on the ground that It 
is inconsistent with that particular provision 
of the Constitutiou which prohibits local and 
special le~slation regulative of the internal 
affairs of ~ities. Before entering into the dis
cussion of the subject thus presented, it seems 
to me proper to premise that there are t~o 
lines of argument, quite elaborately urged 10 
behalf of the City, which have been altogetber 
discarded. One of these is the attempt to shoW'. 
by an histOlical examination of a series of stat
utes relating to the City of Newark, th.at the
present leITi;;;lation is a designed contrIvance 
fabricatedby the law-makE'rs, in furtherance o.r 
an illE'gitimate purpose, to violate the constI
tutional provision in question. and, in the s~
ond place that the policy of the Acts thus cntl
cised is adverse to the public well being. Ie 
will require but little reflection to satisfy any· 
one that such considerations as these are whol
ly foreign to the inquiry before us. The Leg-
islature is a branch of the government co-oro\-
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nate with the judiciary. and it would be both I such circumstances, the legislation would have 
highly indecor~us as well as highly illegal for been plainly unobjectionable. But it is mani
either to criticise, in a moml point of view, the fest, bring in its inceptive stage absolutdy in
conduct of the other. On such occasions as ert, it was possessed of a potentiality of be
the present, the sale and exclusive queslion is coming, in effect, either general or special, as 
whether the given legislation is consislent or extrinsic leg-islation mig-ht dictate, and the in
Dot with constitutional requirements,-an in- quiry therefore supervenes, What is the COD

quiry that cannot be forwarded in the least stitutional complexion of the Statute when such 
degree by a knowledge of the purpose, whether extrinsic legislation bas imparted to it a purely 
good or bad, t.hat Jed to its enactment.. .A nd, local and sp~cial force? Plimarily, it w;!s pas
in like manner, a decision of the question sessed of no operative force; now, with the 
whether the policy embodied in a statute be assistance of the Assembly District Act, it has 
consistent or inconsistent with the public wel- force in the City of Newark alone. Granting 
fare is in no wise a judicial, bu~ altoget.ber a validity to these two Statutes, it is plain that 
legislative, function. Consequently, in matters by their co-operation the internal affairs of this 
of this kind, it must be assumed as postulates Citywill be SUbjected to a special and exclusive 
not to be questioned that the challenged statute I' re,!!ulation. As this end. it is conceded. could 
was pa~sed from proper motives, and that if Dot be accomplished by the force of a single 
put in force it will be conducive to the well· I statute, the question at this point to be passed 
being of the community. Pa&sing these irrele- upon is whether ~t can be accomplished hy the 
vancies I find three important subjects dis- concurrent force of two or more. It do~s not 
cussed in the briefs before me. These suhjects seem to me that the affirmative of this proposi
are: (1) the question whether the legislation tion can be reasonably maintained. Constitll
now in question is local and special in tbecon- tional provisions are not to be subtly trealed, 
stitutiona~ sense; (2) If it be such, is it within nor construed in the narrow sense of their let
the interdiction of the Constitution? ana (3) ter, but liberally, according to their manifest 
What is the effect of a certain alleged imperfec- purpose and spirit. Nothing can be more cou
tion of the Assembly District Act, an imperfec- spicuous than that, by the constitutional pro
lion which will be specified in the sequel? vision under criticism, it was iDtended that 
These questions will be briefiy considered in when the internal affairs of a city could be 
the order in which they are thus staled. regulated by a ~eneral law they should be so 

Is this legislation" special," in t.he constitu- regulated; and 10 every sllchcase special legis
tional sensc of that term? On the part of the lation was prohibited, whether such regulation 
City of Newark it is insisted that this question be effected by ooe st.atute or by many. The 
must be answered in the affirmative, inasmuch nature and pernicious qualities of such special 
as the Act affects the political organization of legislation are the same, whether it be embodied 
that .Cityonly. That the Statute has, under in a single statute or in a mulliplicity of stat
present circumstances, no scope beyond this utes. In the present instance, the forbidden 
cannot of course be denied; for there is no other transaction has been produced by the conjoint 
city in the State that has more than two assern- action of these two Statutes, and, consequently, 
bly districts whoHy within its boundaries, and it is that duplex legislation that is interdicted_ 
that is the quality of the situation that calls io- This constitutional provision is a regulation of 
to operation the statutory regulation now im- the legislative power in whatever form or forms 
pugned. That an alteration of the boundaries it may exert itself, whether directly, through 
of the wards of a cltv constitutes a regulation the instrumentality of a single statute, or indi
of its internal affairs Is a proposition that is en- rectly, by the co-efficiency of several. I un
!irely indisputable. Nor is any attempt made hesitatingly conclude, on this point, that the 
l~ the argument in this case to put it in ques- legislation now in question is liable to precisely 
hon; for the contention of the counsel of the the same constitutional objections as it would 
rf'lator is that upon the assumption of 'this 8tat- have been had the force inherent in these two 
ute 11aving the effect thus ascribed to it, and Acts been deposited in one of them. But it 
that at present its operation is localized in this was insisted that, upon the admission of the 
particular City, nevertheless. it is in point of correctness of tbis view, nevertheless, this leg
law a general, and not a special. Act_ In sup- islation is no more special than tbat wbich re
port of this pOSition the course of reasoning ceived the sanction of the court of errors in 
y.as to this effect.. viz.: That this law, accord- State v. &ott, 50 N. J. L. 585, 1 L. R. A- 86. 
l~g to its terms, tq made applicable to every This is what is known as the HLocal Op
CIty in the Statt', lo'.nd that, although it is at the tion Case." But if we pay attention to the 
present moment operutivein th~ City of New!lrk legal prinCiples respectively applied in the 
alone, under future legislation recasting the as- present case, and in the reported case, we 
sembly districts, it may become operative in will at -once perceive that the two have no 
other places; and that when the law in question analogy to each other. In the instance in hand. 
we~t into effect there was no place in the State a statute, general in its terms, bas been made 
,:hlCh it affected; and that, being then constitu- special and localized in its operation by the 
tIonal, it could not be bereft of such legality Legislature itself, by force of a second statute; 
for the reason that the Assembly District Act whereas in the reported case, the Statute 
8~bsequently caused it to be operative in the being also general according to its terms, was 
CIty of N"ewarkalone. That the Statute under made special and local by the independent ac
('onsideration when it first went into force was tion of the people of the several localities. In 
Constitutional may well be conceded. The sys- the one case, the legislation, by its own intrin· 
tern it established was ~ft general one, and by sic force. is special; in the other, intrinSically 
j'ppropriate legislation might have been estab- considered, it was general. The reported Cfise, 
lshed in every city in the State; a!ld, under and others of tbe same class, have manifestly 

10 L. RA. 
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no affinity in point of legal basis with the case clause under discussion. The section is thus 
DOW under examination. constructed: It first designates certain matters 

Concluding. then, that this legislation is that are not to be effected by special laws. and 
special, and that it re!!UI"ltes the internal affairs then, towards it.: close. it declares that "the Leg
of the City of Newark alone, the second (If tIle islature shall pass general laws for the cases eDU
questions above stated arises,-Is such Iegisla- merated in this paragrapb:'-a form of expres
tion within the interdiction of the Constitution? sion that demonstratively implies that the things 
It will be observed that the inquiry here is thus enumerated can be accomplished by geneI'
wilelLer the Legislature cannot, by a special allegis]ation. We cannot well suppose that the 
law, alter the boundaries of certain of the wards Legislature is enjoined to dothst which is impos
of the City of Newark. "When the case of State sible to be done. That there are certain regula
v . .i.Tcu~arl:. 40 N. J. L. 550, was before the tions of the internal affairs of cities, townships 
conrt of errors, this particnlar question was reo and counties that canDot be effected by general 
served, as it was not occeflsarily involved. 00 legislation is ~elf evident. It does not seem 
tlle pl'e~ent occasion, this problem is directly possible to ~tablish any general plan or mode 
before us for decision. In my opinion the so- whereby the exterior lines of any of such polit
lution of this question depenus entirely on the ical districts can be altered; and every such 
settlement of the fact wbether these ward alteration TImst, in the nature of things; be a. 
boundaries are in point of fact susceptible of regulation of its internal affairs. Infact,every 
modification by force of general legislation; such modification must nQt only be a reo-ula
for, if tlley cannot be so altered, a special Act tion of its internal affairs, but must be

o 
one

for that purpm,e would not be objectionable. touching vital interests; for it must either add 
The construction of the Constitution from to or detract from the Yoting' population. 
which this opinion proceeds is not, with me, a When the municipalities of CbambersbuT!!"h 
novelty. When the constitutional clause 1l0W and Miliham were recently incorporated with 
in question was first pre~ented (in tbe case of the City of Trenton, it does not appear to me 
State v. Parsons, 40 N. J. L. 1) to this court that it can rationallv be dcnied that the inter
for exposition, r was lcd, after a careful exam- 11al affairs of the iatter city were rC2Ulated. 
ination of the subject, to the conviclion tbat it By this consolidating Act new ward's were 
was only such internal affairs of mnnidpnlities fashioned out of the territory tbat was added 
as could be regulated by ~eneral legi:,lation to the capital, and were adjusted so as to hanno
that were required so to be. This was the nize with its old wards. This Act was ac
language, in this respect, then used: .. In Is- complisbed by a special !'tatute, and, according 
boring this point in their argument, the counsel to my exposition of the constitutional clause in 
of the relaters seemed to incline to the conclug· question, as above explained,. su("h a statute 
ion that a special OJ" local law could in no case was plainly legitimate for the reason that con
be pi'lssed, the purpose of which was to regulate solidation of these three places could DQt be 
the internal affairs of any municipality. But I effected by any otber means. No general law 
cannot agree to this view. According to my could have been devised adapted to the exi
reading of the constitutional dause in question gencej hence special legislation was properly 
its purpose was not to limit legislation, but to resorted to. No other ground is perceived 
foruid only the doing bv special or local laws whereby the t.ransaction -is to be vindicated. 
those tbingstbat can be done by general laws." But wbile there Hl"e junctures in which special 
And this exposition appears to be the only one legislation can be thus exceptively resorted to~ 
that will barmollize with the 1an2"llsge of the such junctures will be of unfrequent occur~ 
clause, or with any purpose that can be reason- rence. ~lost things of this kind can be accom
ably ascribed to the people in ils enactment. It plished by genernllegislation, as, for example, 
does not seem credible that it was the popular legislative rlirections tOUChing the streets of 
intention to deprive the Legislature or tbe pow- municipalities, their system of sewers, water, 
erto alter or amend the-se parts of the structures lights and matters of that kind. With regn.rd 
or methods of the municipalities of the State to such urban instrumentalities there can be no. 
that cannot be altered or amended by ,!!Cnerol difficulty. But, as we have seen, a different 
laws. Tbis was the view on this subject ex· state of affairs will sometimes arise when it 
pressed in the case from which a citatioD has becomes expedient to modify a part of the or
alr('ady been made: "The intent here, I think, ganization of the government of the city; as, 
is perfectly plain, and it was to require, within for example, in the instance already presented 
this department, all thin!!s that could be effect- of a necessity tf) extend the municipal area. 
ed by general statutes to be effected in that As we have seen in the latter class of exigen· 
wav; but there is liO intent to abrop;atethe leO"- cies, special legislation, from the necessity of 
islative power outside of this field. The opp~ the case, is allowable, while in the former 
site interpretation would be full of impractica- classes. tbe necessity that would alone justify 
bili1ies, not to l"uyabsurdities. By its preva- sucb restricted legislation being absent, the 
Ience the peculiar irnp(·rff'ctions inherent in the purposes in view can be executed by the use 
frame of any existing public corporation would of a general Jaw only. 
at once be made unallerable and irremediable; The inquiry thereJore presses, Are the bound· 
the boundary of every city. townsbip and aries of municipal wards susceptible of altem
cnunty would become unsusceptibleof cbange, tion tbrough a genernl Iaw'l-and this, in my 
llud the censtitution of such bodies, with rc- apprehension, is the only point of real difficulty 
spect to matters uniqut, and therefore not to in the present case. That such a system or 
!)I~ tended by general laws, would be beyond rather 3g'gregation of wards as afe exhibited al 
! he band of improvement or modification. n present in the cities of this Slate could not be 
Tli/! view thus expre!lsecl,. it seems to me, is fabricated by virtue of a general law seem~ to 
forlified and confirmed by the context of the I be obvious. The ward dIvisions in l-ach CIty. 
iO f_ R. A... 
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as they now exist, ('onstitute a specialty; they I example, if slaw should be enacte(l distribut. 
are unlike those of every otber city; and it 1s iug the cities of the State into classes on !he 
not too Uluch to say that no two wards in tbe basis of population, declaring that each class 
entire State can, in any material respects, be should have a certain !lumber of wards, and 
assimilated. It is impossible to conceive of that such wards should be so set off' that each 
such particularities being created or modified should contain as nearly as practicable the 
except by a special Act for the purpose. How same number of voters, it is not perceiveo bow 
can a general law be framed that must possess such a s('heme could be reasonably objected to. 
in each city a different force from what it has A conviction that tbis, or some other plan of 
in every other city? It:is plain that such an the kind, is feasible, of course inevitably leads 
end cannot be more lawfully reached by a del~ to the conclusion that special legislation in this 
egation of the necessary power to each of field is' out of place, and that the Act under 
these cities; for this would be virtually saying consideration is void on the ground of its un~ 
to each separate municipality, you may alter constitutionality. 
your organization in this respect to SUlt your This conclusion renders it unnecessary to 
own notions; and if such delegated authority consider the error that exists in the description 
in this particular were held legitimate, it would of the boundary between the old seventh and 
necessarily follow that a similar capacity could fifth districts in the City of Newark in the As
be conferred severally on these cities to modify sembly District Re-apportionment Act, ap
at will other parts of its organization, the re- proved 27th March, 18t!9. If that description 
EmIt being that instead of uniformity in the be exactly followed, a small parcel of territory 
municipal governments of the State, as the is left out, and is unembraced by any of the 
Constitution deSigns, we would have infinite remodeled districts. As I have examined this 
multiplicity. The result ofthis line of can sid- subject with some care. it may Dot be amiss to 
erations :s this: that if the wards of c.ities could express my 9pinion on the subject, which is 
be constituted not otherwise than as we now that the small parcel of territory in question 
find them, and con8eqoently could not be the belongs and goes with that portion of old dis
creature's of general legislation. I should be met No.7. which is taken therefrom for the 
constrained to hold tbat the Legi'llature by purposes of readjustment. The intention to 
special Jaw could legitimately alter or readjust embrace the entire territory of Newark in the 
such political precincts at its will. As a gen- new system, and the parcel of lund in ques
eral Act effective of the purpose would be tion being in express terms excluded from dis
an impossibilit_v, a special Act would not be trict No.5, it becomes mooifest that it was 
interdicted by the Constitution. On this basis omitted from the portion of No.7. above men
I,;honld have held tbe Act now in question, tioned, by pure error in running the boundary 
and which modifies some of tbe wards of the of that tract. Under such a condition offacts, 
City of Newark, to be unobjectionable. But the error comes within the curative effect of 
upon mature reflection, I have come to the the Julejalsademonstratio non lIocet. 
conclusion that, although it is an impossible 
thing either to create or to modify, by a gen~ Reed and Dixon, JJ.: 
eral 8tatute, the present ilistribntion of the So far as the opinion of the chief justice in-
areas of the cities of the State iuto wards as timates that in cases where the internal affairs 
they now exist. nevertheless, it is practicable, of towns or counties cannot be regulated bI 
by general legislation, to establish in such general laws they may be regulated by spednl 
cities a general system, and tbat, consequently, or local laws, we are not prepared to ('ODCur 
these municipal instrumemalities cannot be therein. The point is not necessarily IDyoIved 
readjusted or affected in any other mode. For I in the decision of the cause, 
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WARDS & Dudley, Appt •• , 
". 

SPARKS & ~litchell. 

shall have his action when protest has been prop.... 
erlymade. 

(November15,lBOO.) 

( __ ~~_~Ark.~~~~~~) APPEA.L by defendants from a judgrr"mt at 
Circuit Court for Crittenden County in 

1. Premature presentment Cor pay. favor of the plaintiffs in an action upon a draft. 
Dlent oCa. sight draft entiUed to grace .Affirmed. 
Will Dot be presumed in an action to rocover The facts sufficiently appear in the opWIon. 
thereon,fromthefactstbatitwasdrawnatCherry Mr. N. W. Norton; for appellants: 
Valley, Arkansa..'\ March 15, on parties in Kan..'"8S There is no allefJ'ation of notice of the p~ 
City. ~1i&;ol1ri. was protested for nonpayment on test and dishonor to the defendants. Xothing 
the 19th of the same month and bears an undated was more material to tbe plaintiffs' case than 
indorsement for deposit in Memphis. Tennessee, that defendants shonld bave bad this notice. 
where the complaint alleges its due presentment Gram v. Sandford, 9 Ark. 233; Adams .... 
for payment. TT I· 7 2. =-t ti ldish . t EIY/fd 33 Ark. 33; Minehart v . .J:l.and til, 3 .LL14 no ce O.L ODor was gtven 0 .A·k ·<) .... 6 
the drawers of a draft.is suffiCiently aJleged r'L~' ""j t·h . dents it is clear that grace 
by a statement in a comphnnt to recover thereon .r rom e 10 orsem . 
that the draft was protested for nonpayment I was Dot allowed aDd}bat. It ,!~s premat~rely 
onder statutes which provide that the holder protested. Payable at SIght' It was entitled 

10 L. R. A. 
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to grace according to the reason for the rule 
and the weigbt of authorities. 

1 Dan. Neg. Inst. § 617; Adams v. Boyd, 
IUpm. 

Demand before or niter third day of grace 
will not cbarge drawer or indorser. 

1 Dan . .xeg. Inst. § 614. 
JIeMrs. Sanders & Watkins. for appel· 

lees: • 
The object of protesting a draft is to give 

notice to the drawer of its nonpayment. . -
RapaJje & L. Law Dict. p. 1030. 
Throughout the entire chapter 14 }Iansfield's 

Digest, on bills of exchange and promissory 
Dotes, the word "protest" is used as including 
all tbe steps DecCossary to hold the drawer of a 
bill of exchange on the failure of tbe drawee 
to accept or pay. 

See Townsend v. Lorain Bank, 2 Ohio St. 
345; 2 Dan. Neg. Inst.929; Ohrisman v. Jones, 
31 Ark. 609; llaynes v. Butler, 30 Ark. 69; 
Ward v. Barrows, 2 Ohio St. 242; Bank of 
U. s. v. Dandridge, 25 U. S. 12 \Vheat. 64. 6 
L. ed. 552. 

Tbe indorsement across this draft raised the 
presumption that the notary performed bis en· 
tire dutv in making the protest, and if he failed 
to do so: appellant should have established such 
fuilure by direct proof in the lower court. 

Still/cell v. Ham, 97 Mo. 579: Sltalwn: v. Tall
mall, 39 KaD. 185; Missouri Pa~. R. 00. v. 
Morrow, 36 Kan. 495; Guthrie v. OlBOn. 32 
Minn. 465. 

Hemingway. J.. delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

From a - judgment by default rendered 
against the appellants as drawers of a foreIgn 
bill of exchange this appeal is prosecuted. It 
is contended that the allegations of the com· 
plaint do not disclose a cause of action, for tbe 
reasons: first, that it appears that the draft 
was presented for payment prematurely; 8ec
o71d, that it is not alleged that notice of 
dishoI!or was given to tbe appellants. The 
bill which was filed with the complaint as the 
basis of the action is as follows: 

Ht,562.50. Cherry Valley, Ark., :March 15.1888. 
At sigbt, pay to the order of ~parks & ~Iit· 

ellell five bundr\~d and sixty-two and 50-100 
dollars, value received, ann cbarge to ac
count of Wards & Dudley. To B. F. Pratt & 
Co., Kansas City, ~"[o." 

Across the face is written: 
"Protested for nonpayment Mcb.19th,18S8. 

Edwin C. ]'Ie~ervey, Notary Public." 
It bears the following indorsements: 
"Sparks & l!itcheIL" 
"for deposit only with the Union Planters' 

Bunk. )Iempbis, Tenn., f~r account of HllI, 
Fontaine & Co.n 

10 L. R. A. 

The complaint isas follows: .. ·.fheplainti:tb! 
for callse of action herein aJ~3iost the defend
ants state that they are indebted to them in 
the Sllm of five hundred and sixty-two dollars 
and fifty cents, evidenced by their certain draft 
dated at Cherry Valley, Arkansas, }fch. 15, 
1888. and due at sight, and drawn on B. F. 
Pratt & Co., Kansas City. ]\10 •• and which was 
duly presented for payment to B. F. Pratt & 
Co., and payment refused, and which.was pro
tested for nonpavment :March 19, 1888. The 
original draft is bereto attached aDd made a 
part of the complaint. Wherefore, the premi· 
ses considered, plaintiffs pray judgment for 
the amount of said draft and all costs." 

1. That a bill payable at sigbt is entitled to 
grace seems to be held by the current of au
thorities; it has been so ruled by this court. 
Tiegeman, Com. Paper, !A 315, and cases cited; 
Craig v. P1'iee, 23 Ark. 633; 1 Dan. Neg. 
Inst. ~ 611. The complaint alleges that the 
bill was "duly presented for payment,"-that 
is to say, that it was presented in all respects as 
it should have been. But it is contended that 
the indorsement in the bill contradicts the aver· 
ment and to support the contention it is said that 
the bill was executed in Arkamas on the 15th 
of )rfarch; that it was beld in .Memphis at a 
time unfixed; that it was presented for pay· 
ment in Kansas City on the 19th of the same 
month; aod that this precludes the idea that 
days of grace were given the drawee. Under 
the law the bill should have Uccn presented to 
the drawee fGr sight(l Dan. Neg. Inst. § 617), 
and should then have bel'n presented for pay
ment after the tenn of g-race expired. We cannot 
89.y that the bill did not pass to a party in Mem
phis, and still reach Kansas City in time to be 
exhibited to the drawee on the 16th, in order 
to fix tbe time of actual maturity on tM 19th; 
nor does it appear by the indorsement that it 
may not have been in Memphis after its dis
honor. 

2. The complaint alleges·tbat the bill was pro
tested for nonpayment. In its Original technical 
sense, protesting a bill wasproo;ing to"a notary 
that due steps had been taken by the bolder 
to protect bim against loss by reason of non· 
acceptance or nonpayment by the drawee. In 
its popular sense it includes nIl the steps neces
sary to fix the liability of the drawer or indor
ser. 2 Dan. Neg. lnst. § 929. 

The statutes of Arkansas seemed to have 
adopted the popular use of the term Uprotest," 
since by them it is provided tbat the holder 
shall have his action when protest has been 
properly made. ~[ansfield. Dig_ ~ 469_ The 
pleader used the term as it is employed in the 
Statute, and, as all pleadings are to be li!)£rully 
construed "With a view to substantial juslice, 
we think the complaint sufficient. 

The judgment will be affirmed.. 
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William T. AKERS et al. .. 
Samuel W. RO'V AN. Sheriff, etc .• et at. 

Robert W. SHAND, Assignee of J. S. 
Robbins. •. 

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANKofColumbia. 

SAJlIE •. 
Samuel W. ROWAN et al. 

I ____ S. c. ___ .) 

1. Insolvency. as that term is used in 
the Assignment Law. means an insuffi
ciency of tbe entire property and assets of an 
individual to pay his debts. 

2. Though an attorney or direetor o~ a 
corporation may be its ageDt~ yet knowl
edge which suchan officer has acquired while act
ingfor himself, or for a. third person, and not for 
the corporation, cannot be imputed to his princi. 
pal; f:'Spe<:ially where such knowledge cannot be 
communicated to the principal without 8. breach 
of confidence on the van of tbe agent. 

3. That drafts drawn upon a person 
were &ent back unpaid, and that BOrne of 
his creditors had brought suits again::!t Dim, is not 
81ltEicient to establi!!h knowledge by the bank, 01' 
reasonable cause to believe. that such person 
was insolvent. where the president;. cashier and 

several of the directors. and prominent business 
men in the place. testified that they had no such 
knowledge and entertained no such belief. 

4a A mortgage given in renewal of' a 
prior mortgage is not invalid as an unlaw
ful preference nudel' the Assignment Law, if 
the prior mortgage was valid under such laW; it 
it is merely a. change of securities. 

5a A mortgage of' after-acquired prop
erty is good and valid;: and the ]ien of tbe 
mortgage attaches so soon as the property is ac
Quired by the mortgagor. 

6. Assignments to a. mortgagee of'btlls, 
notes and accounts. being the proceeds of 
the sales of the mortgaged property, cannot be 
held to be made in fraud of the AEsignment Act. 
although made within the prohibited time before 
a general assignment, where the mortgage was 
made previollS to that time and was valid under 
8uchAct. 

7. A mortgage giving a pref'erence. 
made by an insolvent debtor within ninety days 
before a general asrignment, is, under the As
signmentAct. a nullity, having no vitality or lien. 

(Octnber 22, 1800.) 

CROSS.APPEALS by Robert W. Shand, 
plaintiff, and the Second National Bank of 

Columbia, defendant, in the second and third 
of the above-entitled actions from a decree of 
the Common Pleas Circuit Court for the. 
County of Richland settling the priorities of 
certain claims to the assets of the insolvent 

NOTE.-Notice to aoent is notice to principal. I for ~nother with whom he is interested in any 
The general rule is that notice to an agent, while I transaction. Wickersham v. ~hicago _ Zinc en. 18 

acting for his princi~ offaets affecting the char- Kan. 481; St.e\'enson v. Bay City. 26 MICh. 44; Win
acter of the transactio~ is con8tructive notice to chester v. Baltimore & S. R. Co. 4, Md. 231; Stratton 
th~ principal. Suit v. Woodhall, ll3 Mru;a. 391; v. Allen. 16 N. J. Eq. 229; Barnes v. Trenton Gas 
National S. Bank v. Cu8hma~ 121 )18..'<s. 490; Sart- Light Co. 27 N.J. EQ. ~ Hightstown D.'l.nk v.Chris
well v. North, 4, New Eng. Uep. 51,144 Mru;a.1E8: topher.4N. J. L 435; Seneca County Banky.Nea8S. 
The Distilled Spirits,78 U. 8.11 Wall 356,mL. ad. 5 Denio. ~ Third Nat. Hankv. Harrison. 10 Fed. 
167. Rep. 243. 

This rule applies to corporations and their Nor does it apply where the act of the as;umed 
'0ffi.c{'l"S. New Hope & DeL Bridge Co. v. Phrenb: agent is not for the benefit of his principal; but 
Bank, 3 N. Y.l5ti; Washington Bank v. Lewis. ~ where, on the controry, the agent forms a plan to 
Pick. 2-1;- Huntsville Branch Bank v. Steele. 10 Ala. cheat his principal in his act in pursuance of 
915; :Xorth River Bank v. Aymar. 3 Hill.~: Na~ that plan, he does not bear the character of agent, 
tiona! Security Bank v. eu. .. hman. 121 Mill's. 490: although his pOSition as agent may enable him to 
New Milford First Nat. Bank v. New )-Iilford. 36 carry out his plan. Such cases are: Davis Imp. 
Conn. 93. Wrought Iron W. W. Co. v. Davis C-o. 20 Fed. Hep. 

If the board of directors or trustees of a corpora~ 6W; UeKay v _ Hackem:ack Water Co_ 38 N. J. Eq. 
tlon wakes a director or other officer its agent to 158:-Cave v. Cave,L. R15Cb. Div-. 630; Kettleweil v. 
act for it. notice to such agent is notice to the cor. Watson. 1.. R. 21 Ch. Div.685. 
J)Oration. Fairfield Say. Bank v. Chase. '12 Me. 226; 
LogaD.8port v. Ju....-tice, n Ind. 300; National Bank Limitation to the "lIe. 

v.Norton.1 HiU.5~8; General Ins. Co. v. United Where certain information comes to thep~i
States Ins. Co. 10 Md.. 51'[; Farmers & C. Bankv. dentofacorporationcru;uallywhileactin/!'asag-en't. 
Payne, 25 Conn. 4-14; Smith v. South Royalton Bank., without any intimation that it was intended or de
-32 Vt. 341: Washington Bank v. Lewis. 22 Pick. 24; signed to give notice to him. or the company. or 
Commercial Bank v. Cunningham, 2-1 Pick. 2i0; that he as pre5ident, o.rthe company SB hi~ princi
lIousatonic & Lee B:mlu! ,v. Martin. 1 :.\Iet. 380; pal, should take notice. it <IDeS no.t bind the com~ 
Hoover v. Wli;e,91 U. S. 308.:!l 1.. ad. 3!J3. pany as noUce. Miller v. Dllnois Cent. R. Co. 21 

So it is generally true that if a director of a bank Barb.33? 
{Irothercorporfttion has knowledfre of tb{' fmud or If Ii pre5ident o.l' director, wbile engaged in his 
illegality of a trao8action while he acts for tbe private bU8in~ or otherwi!>e-, incidentally leams a 
bank, his act is that of the bank, and it is affected fact when there tg nothing concerning the ailau'S 
by his knowledge. National Security Bank v. Cush- of the bank apparently connected with such fact, 
tnan. 121:}Caas. 490. such knowledge is not to be imputed to tDe cor~ 

RutthlspriocipJedoesnotapplywhereheas.. .. omes poration. Getman v.Oswego Nat. Bank., 23 Hun., 
• POf'ition conflicting entirely with the-idea that he 503; Miller v.Illinois Cent. R. Co. 2! Barb. 332; West_ 
represents the bank. and wbere his individual field Bank v. Cornen.37 N. Y.320; Atlantic State 
inte-re>;t is distinctly antagonistic; or wDere he acts Bank v. Savery, 18 Hun,36. 
WhRA. ~ 

See also 11 L. R. A. 424 j 20 L. R. A. 600 j 21 L. R. _--1. 19i. 524; 33 L. R. A. 821. 
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tSiate of J. S. Robbins. 
affirmed in part. 

Rerersed in part and cure the said Dote and the overdraft above 
mentioned, the Bank surrendering its bills of 
ladin.g, and be promising to deposit all his 

The report of the master in these ctlses ,,"as funds in the said Bank, and to transfer to it as 
as follows: .. The three actions above entitled security certain bills and accounts; but he was 
were separately brought, but by a single order to be ailowed to check against his deposits for 
of reference were referred to me • to take the such sums as would be necessary to run his 
evidence. and hear and determine a11 the issues, business, the net balance only of the deposits to 
both of law and of fact: therein, and were, by go to the reduction of his overdraft. which it 
consent of counsel, tried together, the same ev- was expected would be paid up within forty 
idence being considered as offered in all the days. (3) That on the 30th day of April, 1886, 
cases, A pressure of other matters prevents having reduced his overruaft to five thousand 
my discussing the evidence,' or stating my nine hundred and fourteen and 58-100 dollars 
reasons for my findings and conclusions. I ($5,914.58), but not having paid anything on 
find the following to be the facts of the case: the note, he gave a renewal note for the same 
(1) That for a year or lUare prior to the month I amount, payable at thirty days, and executed 
of 3Iarch, 1886, J. S. Robbins. who is named 3- new mortgage as a renewal of the first one, 
as a party defendant in the action first above I which was surrendered to him, but was prob
entitled, was engagej in the mercantile busi- II ably not marked • satisfied' or canceled: (4) 
ness in the City of Columbia as a wholesale and That both of these mortgages were executed in 
retail dealer in provisions. grocelies, hay, etc., good faith by Robbins, and the officers of the 
doing all of his banking business with the de-I Bank bad no reason to believe him to be insolv
feodant. the Central :Xational Bank of CoIum- ent, as he really was, but neither of the said 
bia. (2) Thathe was permitted to overdraw his mortgages was ever recorded, becauSt;it was so 
account in said Bank from time to time, upon requested by him. (5) That during the month 
the security of bills of Jading for merchandisp I of .May, 1886, Robbins became more and more 
at the various railroad depots in the City of I embarrassed, many drafts upon him being re· 
Columbia, which were taken up by said Bank,! turned dishonored, some of them through tbe 
until, on the 16th day of :lIarch, 1886, such' Central National Bank, and many suits were 
overdrafts amollnted to nine tho~lsand one I commenced against him, which was known to 
hundred and ei.;hty-five dollars ($9,185), when some of the officers of the Bank. (6) That from 
said Bank advanced to him the further sum of the execution of the first mortgage he was re· 
eighteen hundred doBars ($1,800) to pay certain I quired, in pursuance of his promise, to deposit 
acceptances of his, then maturing,' takin~ I all his funds in said Bank, whether in the shape 
therefor his note for the said eighteen hundred I of cash, or bills and notes. the net amounts 
dollars ($1,800), and a chattel mortgage to se- going as payments on account of his said over· 

Yet if afterwards it becomes his duty to act upon 
tbat knowledge in the busioe88 of the bank his 
principal would be char!Ceable with notice of the 
facts of which he nad acquired theknowledgewhHe 
acting in another capacity than as agent of the 
bank. Holden 'T • .New York & E. Bank, 72 Y. Y. 
2:15: Tagy V. Tennessee Nat. Bank. 9 Heisk. 486. 

The authol,ity of bank offic-ers is limitoo to bind
ing the corporation to acts and contracts within 
the ordinary spbere of their duti~>s and the scope 
of their ordinary busiof'ss. Lyons First ~at. Bank 
v. Ocean Nat. Bank. 60 N. Y. 2\t."; Dixon ¥. Beach, 8 
Daly,288; ].Iinor , .• Mechanics Bank, 26 U. S. 1 Pet. 
46. 7 L. ed. 47; Fleckner v. Bank of U. S. 21 U. S. 
8 Wheat. 1m, 5 L. ed. 631. 

3.. bank discounting a note is not chargeable with 
the knowledge of its illegality or want of consider
ation, acquired by one of its directors in other than 
in his official capacity. Fulton Bank v. New Yo"k & 
Sharon Canal Co. 4, Paige, 121, 3 N. Y. Cb. 1.. cd. 3'i2, 

Notice of the loan to the cashier oj' the bank is 
not notice to its board of managers, but merely 
notit.'e to the crulhier of an act done under an au
thority given by him,. which he bad DO power or 
right to give. New Hope & DeL Bridge Co. v. 
P,brenix: Bank., 3 N.Y. 158. 

It hus been held that tw> ... knowledge of a director 
of what was h{'ld to invalidate a contract is to be 
imputed to the bank., where he acts for the person 
contrnl'ting with the bank, thereby securing to 
him&>lf important advantage (Bank of U. S. v. 
Davis, 2 Hill. 451; rnion Bank v. Campbell. 4c 
Humph. 394J; but this has been dissented from in 
numerous subsequent cases.. 

as where the communication of a fact would neces-
sarily prevent the consnmmation of a fraudulent. 
scheme which the agent was engaged in perpetrat
ing. Innerarity v. Merchants Nat. Btlnk, 139l\-IllS8. 
~. citing Kennedy v. Green. 3 MyL & K. 699; Cave 
v. Cave. L. R.15 Ch. Div. 639: Re European Bank. 
L. R. 5 Ch. 358; Be ).Iarseilles Extensi(ln R. Co. L. R. 
7Ch.16L 

Or where the agent is engaged in commitctug an 
independent f1'3udulent act on bis own account, 
and the facts to be imputed relate to this fraudu
lent act. Allen v. South Bo~ton R. Co. 5 L. R. A. 
716. 150 Ma..~. 200; Innerarity v. Merchants :iat. 
Bank. 139 lla8S. 332; Dillaway v. Butler~ 135 
:lI3ES. 4'i'9; Atlantic Cotton :Mills v. Indian Orchard 
)Hlls, 6 New Eng. Rep.;)8'l, 147 3-Iass.268: Rowe~. 
Xewmarch, 12 Allen, 49; Espin v. Pf'mberton. a 
De. G. & J. &17; Rolland v. Hart, L. R. 6 Ch. 678; 
Kettlewell v.WaL<IQ~ L. R. 21 Ch. Div.6S5. 

Neither the acts nor knowledge of an officer of a 
corporation will bind it in a matter in which the 
officer acts for himself, and deals with the ccr
poration as if he had no official relations with it.. 
Wickersham v. Chicago Zinc Co. 18 Kan.481; Win-
chester v. Baltimore & S. R. Co. 4, Md. 231. . 

'Ihat a director of a corporation acting avowedly 
for himself. or on behalf of another, with whom he 
is interested in any ~saction, cannot be treated 
as the agent of the corporation therein. is well 
sustained by authority. Innerarity v. :lIerchants: 
Nat. Bank, Stlpra. citing Barnes v. Trenton GlIB 
light Co. Z"[ :N. ;T. EQ. 33; Hightstown Btlnk v. 
Christopher. 4, N. J. L.!35; Wincbester v. Baltimore 
&' 8. R. Co. 4, .lld.231; Wickersham v. Chicago Zinc 
Co. 18 Iran. 4l; Seneca County Bank v. Nease. 5 

ExceptiOn8 to nile as to imputed notice. Denio, re9; Third Nat. Bank V. Harrison, 10 Fed. 
Although it is a general rule that knowled~ of Rep. 243; Stevenson v. Bay, 26 .Mich. it; Re }(ar-, 

an agent is ordinarily to.Pc imputed to the prin_ aellies Extension R. Co. BU1)1·a. 
C~pa1. yet there are exceptions to this imputation,! So an officer of a corporation. wbo undertakes 
lOL.RA. 
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draft. (7) That from'about the 15th day of and the e::recution oftbemortgage of July 20, 
June, 1886. the officers of the Bank had reason- 1886. (11) That in pursuance of the promise 
able cause to believe that Robbins was insolv- made when the Central National Bank surren~ 
ent, in the legal seDse of the term, but the dered the bills of lading held by it in March. 
payments and deposits made by him were made Robbins, on the -- day of August, 1886, 
in pursuance of his previous promise. and in transferred to said Bank certain of his book ac
the regular COUl'8e of his business with said counts, upon which considerable sums have 
Bank, and they considered that they were re- since been collected by said Bank. (12) That 
qui ring of bim only what he was legally and said accounts had not been transferred prior to 
morally bound by his promise to do. (8) That, the said -- day of August, 1886. (13) That, 
for the purpose of gainin~ time, Robbins ern- in making such transfer of these accounts, 
ployed counsel to stave off judgments in all of RobbiDs must be held to have intended the 
the suits against him, except in the case of N. necessary consequences of his act-a preference 
K. Fairbanks & Co., which he seems to have to the Bank over his other creditors. in fraud of 
inadvertently overlooked, baving put the chapter'i2 of the General Stat.utes of 1882,-and 
papers in his desk to hand to his counsel, which the Bank had reasonabie cause to believe that he 
be forgot to do. (9) That on the 20th day of so intended. The 'same would be true of the 
July, 1l:!86, having reduced bis overdraft to 1\"0 i mortgage of the 20th July. if it stood as an iso
thousand seven hundred and thirty..()ne and Ilated transaction, but I have already found 
39·100 dollars ($2,731.39), Robbins executed a that it was a renewal ofthe mortgag:eexecuted 
new mortgage to secure the same, and a renewal I previous to the ninety days preceding the 2d 
of the eighteen hundred \!ollar note, such I day of Septembt-r, 1886, and conferred no new 
mortgage being intended as a renewal of tbe lights. (14) That N. K. Fairbanks obtained 
previous mortgages, and not as a change I an order for judgment in the case above refer
tbereof, said mortgage, as the previous ones had red to on the -- day of July, 1886, but did 
done, covering all goods then in his store, and I not enter up judgment or issue execution until 
at the several railroad depots, or elsewhere in the 30th day of August, having postponed 
the City of Columbia, and all goods to be I doing SO at the earnest solicitation of Robbins, 
thereafter acquired and added to said stock. ' although tbere was no collusion between them, 
(10) That, in tbe interim between the date and and Hobbins did not contribute in auy way to the 
maturity of the mortgnge of the 30th of obtaining of said judgment, or connive at their 
April, the stock of goods bad been mate- getting any advantage over their other credit
rially changed by sales and purchases, and ors. (15) That, Robbins' condition steadily grow
Robbins had contracted some debts, which iug worse,snid Bank,on the30thdaj" of August. 
have not been paid. '[his is also true of the 181::\6, by S. W. Rowan, as its agent, seized, 
interim between the maturity of 'said mortgage under the mortgage ,of July 20, all the goods 

for a shareholder to obtain arelefl~ or cancellation I But a direction by a solvent debtor to another 
of his subscription, becomes., as to that matter, the person to pay to C€rtain creditors the moneys be
agent of the shareholder, who must llsmme the re- lon~mg to such debtor Which should come to his 
8pOnsibility of his a1;fent's acts. Cartwright v. hands under a certain contract is not a voluntary 
Dickinson, 1 L. R. A. 706, 88 Tenn. 478. 8,;;signment for the benefit of creditors,. within the 

Statute. Little 'Vol! Ri'lrer Imp. Co. v. Jackson, 66 
., 11180lvency It d.efined. ·Wis. 42-

Insolvency is an inability to fulfill one's obliga- Form of assi[mmcnt_ 
!J0~ ~ccording to ~ undertaking, .an:t n. gene.ral A general disposition oyan insolwnt debtor ot 
~ability to answer ID .court for all liabllitlCS eXlSt- aJ} his property and ctIects. thereby putting him_ 
lDg and capa?le o.t."bemg enforced; and ,n0t me~ly self in such a situation that it is impossible for 
~n absolute mllhih.ty to. pay at .some fllt~~~ tl_me I him to continue such business. is a voluntary as
lpon settlement of bUSIness. Sil.-enon FIrSt ~at. si~nment whate.-er its form. ~traw v Jenks 
Bank v.W~to~, SL. R . .A •. 'i~and not6,1~ COlo·~.j·lltiak.} X~v. 8, 1889. "". 

A debtor IS lD.Sol\·ent. W1~hin the mel1nlD~ oJ' the A debtor can make an a;;;signment for the benf'fit 
~n80tv~nCY Laws, when he IS nnableto ~ay hIS debts I of all his creditors, or for the bene1it of those who' 
from hIS own means as they mature. ...aery v. 1.0- wIll accept their dhidends and discharge the 
b
l
ree, 84 «?aL 41. See nou to & Dalpay, 6 L. R. A. debtor. He must choose which L~)lll-se he will foI_ 
M., 411fmn. 532. low; and the law does not authorize him to assign 

What operates as an a..~i!Trummt for creditors. for the benefit of all and a part, or for the benefit 
, of all or a part. lIcWilliams v. Cornelius, 60 TeL 

Under U_ 8. Rev. Stat .. § 419'2, an a..~ignment for 30L 
the benefit of creditors ~ a conveyam.'e wh~ch I Assranmel'tt b'l bm of saU. 
lllust; be recurded as pronded by statute, to gIve . 
assignee a right as against third pel"SOns without Bills of sale and mortgages are assignments for' 
notice. Haug v. Detroit Third Nat. Bank, 71 llich. creditms, where the effect of the transaction is 
4,74,. I that of a general &"8ignment. King "v. Gustafson, 

A written conveyance to a trustee.. by a debtor, of 80 Iowa, 2()j. 

hIs stock of merchandise. to be sold within a cer- An instrument In the form of a bill of sale, con_ 
tain time, the proceeds to be used in paying speci_ veying the seller's entire property absolutely, with 
.lied debts, and the balance to be returned to the full power of disposition and conversion by the 
debtor, is void as to other creditors. State v. De- vendee, and. with the exception of expeW'es, being 
puy, 52 Ark. 48. I solely for the benefit of creditors, is an a..·.signment 

An instrument authorizing any person, for the for' the benefit of creditors. Ibid. 
'benefit of creditors. to take possession of aU the Whether a sale, absolute upon it3 face, of all the 
Qebtor's property. and apply the proceeds pro rata property of adebtor in embarra.saedcirCulll8tances. 
~ his debts, returning the balance, if any. to him., to a creditor who agrees out of the pnrchase price 
18 an a..~gnment in fact for creditors_ Bonns v. to cancel hia claim against the debtor and to pay 
Carter,22 Xeb. 495. other preferred claims, is in reality an assignment 
10 L. R . .!. 

See .150 14 L. R. A. 198; IS L. R. A. 281. 
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covered thereby that could be found; and at 
the same time said S. W. Rowan. as sheriff of 
Richland County, levied upon the same goods 
under the execution issued upon the judgment 
of N. K. Fairbanks & Co .• and also levied UD

der said execution upon a horse, wagon and 
haroE'ss. and some money not covered by said 
mortgs!!e. (16) That on the 2ddayof Septem
ber, 18S-6, Robbins executed and delivered to 
Robert W. Shand, Esq., as assignee, a deed of 
assignment of all his property for the benefit 
of his creditors. without preferences, drawn 
strictly in accordance with the~ provisions of 
chapter 72 of the General Statutes ()f 1882. 
(17) That Robbins did not intend, by any of 
bis transactions with the Bank, to make a gen· 
eral assignment of his property for the benefit 
of creditors, but intended only to secure said 
Bank, and the officers of said Bank were guilty 
of no act inconsistent with honesty and fair 
dealing, and supposed that they were requir
ing only what the Bank had a legal and moral 
ri!!ht to demand and receive. (IS) That the 
plaintiffs, in the action first above entitled. arc 
bona fide creditors of Robbins to the amounts 
alle,!!;ed in the complaint therein. 

"I conclude, as matters of law. (1) that the 
two mortgages executed by Robbins in lIarch 
and April, Ib86. respectfully. were valid, and 
baving been executed more than ninety days 
previous to the execution of the deed of assign
ment are not open to attack, even by the as
signee: (2) tbat the terms 'insolvent' and 'in
solvency' are used in chapter 72 of the General 
Statutes of 1882 as indicating '8 condition of 
present inability to meet one's just obligations 

for the benefit of creditors. with preferences, is to 
be determined by the jntention of both the seller 
and buyer. and will depend as much upon the 
intent of the latter as upon that of the fonner. 
Hine v. Bowe, 46 HUn. 196. 

,48Si(1nment by mortgage. 

A mortgage by an iru;olvent debtor of a11 hi.!'! 
property to a. creditor whom htl put.£! into posses
SIon is in elfect aD 8ssigument for the benefit of 
all the creditors. Straw v. Jenks (Dak.) Nov. 8, 
lB89. 

Such a mortgage will be declared a general as
signment at the instance of the other creditors, if 
it conveys subirtantially all of h:fa; property that is 
subject to the satisfaction of bis debts; but the 
burden of proof on this issue is 00 them. Ordway 
v. White, 80 Ala. 2«-

Where the mortgage is in a sum sufficient to 
swalIow up his entire estate, the fact that the 
mortgn~ee regarded the debtor as amply solvent, 
and that the debtor himself" expected to pull 
through." will not authorize the belief that lnsolv· 
ency was not coutemplated. and that there was no 
design to prefer. Halfman v_ Brungs. 83 Ky. 400. 

SU·ch a mortgage. although gi\"en to secure a 
debt contemporaneol18ly contracted, was declared 
and enforced as a. general assignment. enuring to 
the beuefit of thecreditoIS equally; and the amenda
tory Statute, not appearing to be retroactive in its 
operation, will not be construed to apply to murt;.. 
gages executed prior to its enactment. Warten 
v. Matthews., ro Ala. 429. 

Under Kentucky statutes 8. 'mortgnge given by 
~n insolvent to secure a debt, a portion of which is 
created at the time of the execution of the mort
gage, is valid to the extent of such portion, al_ 
though the balance of the consideration of the 
10 L. R. A. • 

as they become due;' (3) that the judgment in 
the case of ... ~---. K. Fairbanks & Co. v. J. 8. 
&bbiT/8 is valid as against all parties, but that 
the lien of the levy of the execution thereon 
did not aUach to any of the goods covered by 
the mortgage to the Bank, and, even if that 
mortgage should be set aside as against the 
assignee. it would not operate to give to tbat 
levy alien which it has never possessed; (4-) 
that the mortgage of July 20. 1880. if standing 
as an isolated transaction, would have been 
avoided by the assignment of September 2. 1886. 
but inasmuch as it was a mere renewal of the 
previous mortgages. and conferred no right or 
lien which the Bank did Dot claim by virtue of 
the previous ones, it cannot be held to have 
given undue preference to the Bank in fraud 
of chapter 72 of the General Statutes of 1882. 
and the Bank is entitled to the proceeds of the 
sale of the mortgaged goods; (5) that inas
much as the payments and deposits of money 
made by Robbins were made in his regular 
course of business, and in pursuance of a prom
ise made previous to the ninety days preceding- . 
the assignment, they were Dot avoided by the 
assignment. snd the asSignee is not entitled to 
recover the amount thereof; (6) that the as
signment of the accounts in August, and all 
transfers of notes, bills and accounts, between 
the 15th day of June, 1886, and the 2d day of 
September, 1886, although made in pursuance 
of a promise made more than ninety days pre
ceding the 8ssignment~ were avoided by the 
said assignment, and the assignee is entitled to 
an accounting for the proceeds of collections 
thereon~ and to have all uncollected turned 

mortgage is a pre.existing debt. McCutchen v. 
Caldwell (Ky.) June 'l'. 1890. 

In Kebraska mortgages executed directly to sev
eral creditors individually to secure their demand.;:!, 
where DO trust is created. do Dot constitute an as
sigument for the benefit of creditors. Davis Y. 
Scott, 22 Neb. 1M. 

A mortgage of property exempt from execution. 
given to secure the paymeut of debts. is not fraud
ulent as to other creditors. ChiCftgo Coffin Co_ v. 
Maxwell. 'J'O Wis.~. 

A creditor may take 8. mortgage to secure a bona 
fide indebtedness. aud is not nffected by the fraud
nlent intent of the mortgagor. Eureka I. &; S. 
Works v. Bresnahan,. 10 West. Reli.19<l. 66 Micb. 

"". Voluntary conveyances of real estate made by 
debtors to creditors. that were intended as security 
for eXi!1ting indetebdnesa, are good as against sub
sequent creditors, unless it is 8hown that they were 
made by the debtors and accepted by the creditors 
with t~e intent on the part of the debtors to con
tract debts with the subseqnent creditors., Rnd to 
defeat the payment of the debts so contracted. 
Peoria First Nat.. Bank v. Jairray, 41 Kan_ 694-

Where there was a subsisting indebtedne~ suffi
cient to sustain a mortgage. that m€;QSure of proof 
necesEary in the reformation of written in~ru
menta is required to sbow by parol that such in
debtednCSi was not the real consIderation of the 
mortgage. but that it was executed for the accom
modation of the mortgagee. Bray v. Comer. 8'1 
Ala. 183. 

Mortgage to secure creditors will not be \;tiated 
by 8 subsequent general a&;ignment. Gage v. 
Parry. 69 Iowa. 600.. 

Wher.:l the creditors to be secured were not swu.re 
of the debtor's insolvency or a contemplated &-"8ign
ment by him,they will be held vali~ although be, OD 
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over to him. The result ,of these conclusions 
is, (1) that t.be complaint in the action fiTst 
above entitled should be dismissed; (2) that tbe 
defendant, f::'amuel W. Rowan, as sheriff of 
Richland County, ~hould apply to the execu· 
tion of N. K. Fairbanks & Co. the proceeds of 
the sale of the horse; wagon and harness, and 
money levied upon; (3) tbat the order of in
junction restraining S. 'V. Rowan, as against 
tbe Central National Bank of Columbia, from 
pa)'ing' over to the said Bank the proceeds of 
the sale of the mortgaged goods, should be dis
solved; (4) that the said Central National Bank 
of Columbia should account to Robert W. 
Sband, as assignee, fortbe proceeds of all col
lections from ·Dotes, bills or accounts trans
ferred to it by ~obbins between the 15th day of 
June, 1886, and the 2d day of September fol
lowing, and also for any balance of the pro
ceeds of the sale of the mortgn~ed goods after 
satisfying the debt secured hy the mort,gage. 
John T. Seibels. )Iast€l'. Richland County." 

ill the two cases last above entitled. There 
being no exceptions to the report on the part of 
Akers & Bros. etal., plaintiffs, in the suit first 
above entitled, the report must be confirmed 
as to them, and their complaint in that action 
is bereby dismissed, with costs. I will here 
discllBs only the points as to which I differ 
with the master: 

HFi-rst. The master fixes the 15th day of .June, 
1886, as the date when the Central Xational 
Bank bad notice of the insolvency of Robbins. 
In this, my conclusilm is that he erred, and my 
finding is tbat the Bank had such notice for the 
whole period of ninety days preceding the 2d 
day of September, 1886, the date of assignment; 
that is. from the 4th day of June, 1886, inclus
ive, his actual insolvency baving existed when 
be executed the mortgage in l\1arch. and can· 
tinued up to the assignment. If the muster's 
definition of the term 'iosolvency' is correct, 
i. eo, that it is '3 condition of present inability to 
meet one's just obligations as they become due: 
it follows, as the ni,gbt the day, that the Bank 

Exceptions were taken to this report. and knew of it when the first mortgage was taken, 
after considering them the court made the fol- and its board of directors refused to allow his 
lowin~ decree: overdraft to stand, except upon such conditions 

"These three cases were heard together be- as deprived him of ability to pay any other 
fore the master, who makes one report on debt without its conserrt. Idonotthink, how
them. and they come before me on exceptions ever, that our courts have adopted so harsh a. 
to the findings of fact and conclusions of law I construction; and my own opinion is that an 

the following day. executes an assip:nment. Field 
Y. Fisher. 9 West. Rep. 305. 65)lich. 606. 

But where in3oh"ent within thirty days before a 
general a."Signment. with a view to give preference 
to a creditor, executes a mortgtlge on lands and 
collateral notes to secure an indebtednesst created 
more than nine months before. the creditor having 
at the time reasonable cause to believe that the 
debtor is insolvent,-snch security is fraudnlent 
and void. Banks v. Omaha Barb·Wire Co. (Neb.) 
.July 2. 1890. 

A mortgagee is -protected. as well a.. the purchru;er 
of the absolute title, by the Texas 8tatute except
ing frOm invalid preferences by an insolwot .. the 
purchaEer of any such property bought" of the 
assignor in good faith. Simmons Hardware Co. v. 
Kaufman, 'i7 TeL 131. 

Byehattd mortaaae. 
.A. mortgage by a debtor of his entire stock of 

goods and store furniture to secure certain credi
tors. and an assignment·· in pledge" of all notes., ac
counts and choses in action to the same parties as 
security for the same debts. constitute a general 
assignment for benefit of creditors. Richmond v. 
Miflsissippi Mills. 4 L. R. A. 413, 52 Mk. 00. 

Where one or more instruments are exeeuted by 
8. debtor. in whatsoever form or by whatsoever 
lIame~ with the intention of having them operate 
as an assignment. and with the intention of grant
ing the property conveyed absolutely to a trustee 
to ra:ise a fund to pay debts. the tran..«uction op
erates as an assignment. lbW. 

Pour chattel IDortgages given at the same time 
Were held not to constitute Ii voluntary assignment, 
it not appearing that they covered all of the debt.
or's property. and there being no ru;signment of 
his aCConnts. assets or things in action. and no 
fraUdulent intent ou the purt of mortgagor or 
mortgagees. Hoey v. Pierron, 61 Wis. 262. 

Wbere an insolvent debtor executed two mort_ 
8ag€8 on its entire stoek to two of its ('reditors 
whose claims were past due. delivering the morl~ 
gages to the creci.itors' attorney. and afterwards 
executed a third mortgage to ita remaining cred
itors. and upon the delivery of the first two mort_ 
10 L. R. A. 

gages the attorney took possession and sold tbe 
property. paying the first creditors and afterwards 
surrendering the possession of the remainder of the 
asset,';! to the remaiIDng creditors, there being no 
agreement for the intervention of a trustee, and 
none of the mortgagees being answerable for the 
proL-eeds to anyone but the mortgagor,-tbe trans
action did not constitute an assignment. Fechei .. 
mer v. Robertson (Ark.) lIfarch 29.1800. 

A debtor in failing-circnmstances cannot make a 
valid conveyance of all his perSonalty greatly in 
exce;s of suffiCIent securit}";. thereby hindering and 
delaying-other cr€(litors. Mor.re v. Steinrod (Seb., 
March 11, 1890. 

A mortgag6 upon aU his stock of general mer
chandire, which greatly exceeds in valne alleged 
notes purporting to be secured thereby. is fraudu. 
lent where there is in fact no debt due the mort
gagee. where themort~ge is in the nature of an 
indemnity, and there is no proof that the mortgagee 
has paid, or will be required to pay, any portion of 
tbe notes. Ibid. 

An instrument in writing, claiming to be a chat.
tel mortgage. held to be an assignment for cred-' 
itors.. and not being made in conformity with the 
statute. is void. Bonns v. Carter, 20 Neb. 566. 

Or'edito-r takino mortgage security not 'Pf'vtected as (J 

bonafide purchaser. 
To constitute a bona fide purcha..«e~ for a valua.

ble consideration, the receiving of a conveyance 
by way of mortgage to 5e(,'ure the payment of a. 
pre.-existing debt is not sufficient. Burenbarke v. 
Ramey.53 Ind. 5(3; 2 Pom. Eq. Jur. 208: lan Heu
sen v. Radcliff. 17 N. Y. 580; Powell v. Jeffries, a IlL 
387; l\Iorse v. Cobannet Bank,3 Story.364; .llex_ 
ander v. ealdwell, 55 Ala. 511; .John.."On v. Gra\"e>l.21 
Ark. 557; Cary \". White, 52 N. Y. 13.": Hart v. Far
mers & M. Bank, 33 Vt. 252; Padgett v. Lo.wrence,10 
Paige,nO,4: N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 001: ~fanhattan Co. v. 
EverL"On, 6 Paige. 457. 3 N. Y. (,,'11. 1.. ed. 1000. 
If the mortgage :is a mere, security for an an_ 

tecedent debt. the mortga~ will not be entitled 
to the protection. Thames v. Rembert. 63 Ala. 5:'.!; 
~Jenzus v. Condit. 23 N. J. Eq. 315; Dickerson v 
Tillingbast,4. Paige. 215. 3 N. Y. Ch. L.ed. (00. 
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covered thereby that could be found; and at as they become due;' (3) that the judgment in 
the same lime said S. W. Rowan, as sheriff of the case of .l.Y. K. Fairbank8 cf Co. ~v. J. S. 
Richland County, levied upon the same goods Robbins is valid as against all parties, but that 
under the execution issued upon the judgment the lien of the levy of the execution thereon 
of N. K. Fairbanks & Co., and also levied un- did Dot attach to any of the goods covered by 
der said execution upon a horse, wagon and the mortgage to the Bank. and. even if that 
harnE'ss. and some mODey not covered by said mortgage should be set aside as against the 
mOftga.ee. (16) That on the 2d day of Sepfem- assignee, it would not operate to give to that 
ber. 1886, Robbins executed and delivered to 1evy a lien which it has never possessed; (4) 
Robert W. Shand, Esq., as assignee, a deed of tha.t the mortgage of July 20, 1886, if standing 
assignment of s.ll his property tor the benefit as an isolated transaction, would have been 
of his creditors, without preferences, drawn avoided by the assignment of September 2.1886, 
strictly in accordance with the provisions of but inasmuch as it was a mere renewal of the 
chapter 72 of the General Statutes of 1882. previous mortgages, and conferred no right or 
(17) That Robbins did not intend, by any of lien which the Bank did not claim by virtue of 
bis transactions with the Bank, to make a gen- the previous ones, it cannot be beld to have 
eral assignmt'nt of his property for the benefit given undue preference to the Bank in fraud 
of creditors, but intended only to secure said of chapter 72 of the General Statutes of 1882, 
Bank, and the officers of said Bank were guilty aud the Bank is entitled to the proceeds of the 
of no act inconsistent with honesty and fair sale of the mortgaged goods; (5) that inas
dealing, and supposed that they were requir- much as the payments and deposits of money 
ing only what the Bank had a legal and moral made by Robbins were made in his regular 
ri2ht to demand aDd receive. (18) That the course of business, and in pursuance of a prom
plaintiffs, in 'the action first above entitled. arc ise made previous to the ninety days precediug· . 
bona fide creditors of Robbins to the amounts the assignment, they were Dot avoided by the 
alleged in the complaint therein. assignment, Ilnd the asSignee is not entitled to 

"I conclude, as matters of law, (1) that the recover the amount thereof; (6) that the as
two mortgages executed by Robbins in March signment of the accounts in August, and all 
and April. 1~86. respectfully, were valid, and transfers of notes, bills and accounts, between 
having been executed more than ninety days the 15th day of June, 1886. and the 2d day of 
previous to the execution of the deed of assign- September, 1886, although made in pursuance 
ment are not open to aUack, even by the as- of a promise made more than ninety days pre
signee: (2) that the terms 'insolvent' and 'in· ceding the assignment, were avoided by the 
solvency' are used in chapt-er 72 of the General said assignment, and the assignee is entitled to 
Statutes of 1882 as indicating <8, condition of I an accounting for the proceeds of collections 
present inability to meet one's just obligations thereon, and to have all uncollected turned 

for the benefit of creditors. with preferences, is to 
be determined by the intention of both tbe seHer 
and buyer. and will depend as much upon the 
intent of the latter as upon that of the former. 
HiDe v. Rowe, 46 Hun, 196. 

Assia-nment lni mortgage. 

mortgage is a pre-existing debt. McCutchen v. 
Caldwell (Ky.) J"une 1~ 1890.. 

In Kebraska mortgages executed directly to sev
eral creditors individuallytosecure their demands. 
where no trust is created, do not constitute an 88-

sigument for the benefit of creditors. Davis v. 
Scott, 22 Neb_ 1M. 

A mortgage of property exempt from execution. 
A mortgage by an insolvent debtor of a11 his given to secure the payment of debts. is not lraud

'Property to a. creditor whom h", put<l into posses- ulent as to other creditors. Chicago Coffin Co. v. 
SlOD is in effect an 8S8hjnment for the benefit of Maxwell. 10 Wis. 228. 
all the creditors. Straw v. Jenks (Dak.) Nov. S. A creditor may take a mortgage to secure s bona 
1889. fide indebtedness, and is not airected by the fraud-

Such a mortgage will be declared a general as- ulent intent of the mortgagor. Eureka I. &: S. 
signment a.t the instance of the other creditors, if Works v. Bresnahan, 10 West. He):.'. 1M. tl6 Mich. 
it conveys substuntially all of his property that is 489. 
subject to the satisfaction of his debts; but the Voluntary conveyances of real estate made by 
burden of proof on this issue is on them. Ordway debtors to creditQrs. that were intended as security 
v. White, SO Alu. 2i!. for exilrting indetebdness. are good as against sub-

Where the mortgage is in a sum sufficient to sequent creditors, unless it is shown that they were 
swallow up his entire estate, the fact that the made by the debtors and accepted by the creditors 
mortgagee regarded the debtor as amply solvent, with t_e intent on the part of the debtors to can
and that the debtor hjmself "expected to pull tract debts with the subseqnent creditors, and to 
through:' will not authorize the belief that insolv-I defeat the payment of the debts 80 contrJcted. 
ency was not contemplated, and tbat there was no Peoria First Nat. Bunk v. Jafrray, U Kan. 694-
design to prefer. Holfman v. Brungs, 83 Ky. 400. Where there was a subsisting indebtedness auffi· 

Such a mortgage, altholJgh given to !!eCure a dent to sustain a mortgage, that m(;8SUre of proof 
debt contemporaneously contracted, WIlS declared necee:ary in the reformation of written inst'·u
and enforced as a. general ru;signmcnt. enuring to menta is required to show by paral that such in
thebenefitofthecreditorsequaJly;a.ndtheamenda. debtedness was not the real consideration of the 
tory Statute. not appearing to be retroactjve in its mortgage, but that it was executed for thl:! accom
operation, will not be construed to apply to murt- modation of the mortgagee. Bray v. Comer. S! 
gngee executed prior to ita enactment. Warten Ala. 183. 
v. Matthews. 00 Ala.. 429. Mortgage to secure creditors will not be ,-jtiated 

Under Kentucky statutes a ·mortgage given by by a subsequent general assignment. Gage v. 
rn insolvent to secure a debt. a portion of whicb is Parry, 69 Iowa., 605. 
created at the time of the execution of the mort- Wher~ the creditors to be secured were not awtrre 
gage. is valid to the extent of such portiu~ al- ofthedebtor'ainsolvencyoracontemplatedlL"Sign
though the balance of the COnsideration of the mentby bim.,they will beheld valid., although he.. on 
10 L. R. A. -
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over to bim. The result of these conclusions 
is, (1) that t.he complaint in the action first 
above entitled sboulrl be dismissed; (2) that the 
defendant, ~amuel W. Row8n~ as sheriff of 
Richland County, !!!bould apply to the execu· 
tiOD of N. K. Fairbanks & Co. the proceeds of 
the sale of the horse; wagon and harness, and 
money levied UpOD; (3) -ihat the order of in
junclion restraining S. W. Rowan, as against 
the Central National Bank of Columbia, from 
payiD,!! over to the said Bank the proceeds of 
the sale of the mortgaged goods, should be rlia
solved; (4) that the said Central National Bank 
of COlumbia should account to Robert W. 
Shand, as assignee, fortbe proceeds of all col-
1ections from notes, bills or accounts trans
ferred to it by "3.obbins between the 15th day of 
June, 1886, and the 2d day of September fol
lowing, and also for any balance of the pro-
cef'ds of the sale of the mortgaged goods aft(>r 
8f1tisryin~ the debt secured hy the tnortgag-e. 
John T. Seibcls, lIastn. Richland County." 

in the two cases last above entitled. There 
being no exceptions to the report on the part of 
Akers &; Bros. et al., plaintiffs. in the suit first 
above entitled, the report must be confirmed 
as to them, and their complaint in tbat action 
is hereby dismissed, with costs. I will here 
discuss only the points as to whicb I differ 
with the master: 

HFlrst. The master fixes the 15thrlayof .June, 
1886, as the date when the Central Xational 
Bank had notice of the insolvency of Robbins. 
In this, my conclusillD is that he erred, and my 
finding is that the Bank had such notice for the 
whole period of ninety days preceding the 2d 
day of September. 1886, the date of assignment; 
that is, from the 4th day of June, 1886, inclus
ive, bis actual insolvency having existed when 
he executed the mort.gage in :March. and con
tinued up to the assignment. If the master's 
definition of the term 'insolvency' is correct, 
i. e., that it is 'a condition of present inability to 
meet one's just obligations as t.hey become due,' 
it follows, as the nig-ht the day. that the Bank 

Exceptions were taken to tbis report, and kne\v of it when the first mortgag"e was taken. 
after considering them the court. made the fOl-1 and its board of directors refused to allow his 
lowin~ decree: overdraft to stand, except upon such conditions 

"These three cases were beard together be- as deprived him of ability to pay any other 
fore the master, who makes" one report on I debt without its conserrt. Idonot.think, how
t.hem, and they come before me on exceptions I ever, tbat our courts have adopted so harsh a 
to the findings of fact and couclusions of law I construction; and my own opinion is that an 

the following day, executes an DS8ignment. Field 
T. Fisher, 9 West. Rep. 305, 6.'iMich. 606. 

But where in301Y"ent within thirty <lays before a 
general assignment, with a view to give preference 
to a creditor, executes a mortgotlge on lands and 
collateral notes to secure an indebtedness! created 
more than nine months before, the creditor having 
at the time reasonable cause to believe that the 
debtor is insolvent,-snch 5eCurity is fraudulent 
and void.. Banks v. Omaha Barb'Wire Co. <Neb.) 
July 2.1890. 

A mortgagee is -protected, as well a., the purchru;er 
of the absolute title, by the Texas 8tatute except
ing frOm invalid preferences by au insolwnt .. the 
purchaser of any such property bought" of the 
assignor in good faith. Simmons Hardware Co. v. 
Kaufman, 'i7 Tex. 131. 

Bli chatld moriuaae. 
.A. mortgage by a debtor of his entire stock of 

goods and store furniture to secure certain credi
tor!:!, and an assignment·· in pledge" of all notes. ac
counts and choses in action to the same parties as 
security for the same debts. constitute a general 
assignment for benefit of creditors. Richmond v. 
MiHsissippl )ti.lls,"" L. R. A. -l13, 52 Ark. 00. 

Where one or more instruments are executed by 
a debtor, in whatsoever form or by whatsoever 
llame, with the intention of having them operate 
as an 8S8igmnent, and with the intention of grant
ing the property conveyed absolutely to a tl"lliitee 
to raise a fund to pay debts. the ttaD8action op
erates as an assignment. ibid. 

Four chattel mortgages given at the same time 
Were held not to constitute a voluntary 8...;signment, 
it not appearing that they covered all of the debt
or's property. and there being no a...<:Signment of 
hls accounts, assets or things in action, and no 
fraUdulent intent on the part of mortgagor or 
lIlortgagees,. Roey v. Pierron, 61 Wis. 262. 

Where an insolvent debtor executed two mort-. 
gages on its entire stock to two of its ('reditors 
whose clllims were past due. delivering the mort_ 
gages to the creait{)rs' attorney, and afterwards 
e.x.ecnted a third mortgage to its rema.ining cred
itors. and upon the delivery of the first two mort_ 
10 L. R. A. 

gages the attorney took possession and sold the 
property, paying the first c:reilitors and afterwards 
surrendering the possession of the remainder of the 
assets to the remaining creditors, there being no 
agreement for the intervention of a trustee, and 
none of the mortgagees being answerable for the 
proceeds to anyone but the mortgagor,-the trons
action did not constitute an assignment. Fechei_ 
mer v. Robertson (Ark.) .March 29,1890. 

A debtor in failing circumstances cannot make a 
valid conveyance of all his perSonalty g!-eatly in 
excess of sufficlent 8ecuri~, thereby hindering and 
dela.ying-other creditors. lIon;e v. Steinrod {.Neb., 
March 11, 1890. 

A morigag6 upon aU his stock of general mer
chandise, which greatly exceeds in value alleged 
notes purporting to be secured thereby, is fraudu_ 
lent where there is in fact no debt due the mort
gRJree, where the-mortgage is in the nature of an 
indemnity, and there is no proof tbat the mortgagee 
has paid, or will be required to pay, any portion of 
the notes. ibid. 

An instrument in writing, claiming to be a chat
tel mortgage, held to be an ai'signment for cred-' 
itot'8. and not being made in conformity" with the 
statute, is void. Bonns v. Carter, 20 Xeb. 566. 

Oredito-r tal-dna mortg"age seCUJ'ity not protected as (J 

bonafide purchase"T. 
To constitute a bona fide purchase. for a valua

ble consideration. the receiving of a com·eyance 
by way of mortgage to secure the payment of a 
pre-exi8ting debt is not sufficient. Busenbarke v. 
RameY,53 Ind.5CG; 2 Porn. Eq. Jur . .208; 'Van Heu
sen v. Radcli:O', 17 N. Y. 580; Powell v. Jeffries, 5liL 
387; l\lorse v. Cohannet Bank,3 Story,36!; ...llex_ 
ander v. Caldwell. 55 Ala. 517; John..."On v. Grav8fo;..,~ 
Ark. 557; Cary v. 'Yhite, 52 N. Y. 13.<:; Hal"i v. Far
mers & M.Bank,33 Vt.252; Padgett v.Lawrence,lO 
Paige, 170, '" N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 931: Manbattan Co. v. 
Eyertson~ 6 Paige, 457, 3 N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 1000. 
If the mortgage is a mere "seCurity for an an~ 

tecedent debt, the mortgagee will not be entitled 
to the protection. Thames v. Rembert, 63.Ala. 5';'2; 
)Ienzus Y. Condit,23 N. J. Eq. 315; Dickerson y 
Tillinghast,"" Paige. 215, 3 N. Y. Cb. L. eeL MlD. 
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insolvent debtor is one who does Dot own a such grounds from other evidence. Tbe Stat
sufficiency of property, when reduced to cash ute makes no exception in favor of any pay
by the ordinary legal processes, to pay his ments, but is applicable to all made under the 
debts,> with accrued costs and interest. But, circumstances named in the Statute. Such 
in the view I take of the case, it is Dot neces- payments were preferences -in fraud of the Act, 
sary for me to decide this, as, in my own opin- and an:; void as against the assignee. 
ion, Robbins was insolvent for the period "Tku'd. The master found that the mort
Darned in any seDse of the term, and the Bank gage of July 20, 1886, was a mere renewal of 
bad reasonable cause to believe him so prior to the previous ones, and concluded that therefore 
the 4th day of June, 1886. In Marcb, beowed it did not confer a preference in fraud of the 
the Bank $9,lR5, aed to get $1.800 more he Act. I find that it was not a mere ren~wal, , 
mortp:aged all that he bad, and all that h-e ex- and that it did confer additional rights up
peeted to get, in the sbape of goods and mer+ on the Bank. The forty days allowed by law 
chandise, and promised to asgign aU his choses for the recording of the mortgage of April 30, 
in action, stipulatin!! that at its pleasure only 1886. had expired on the 9th of June, and as 
he might use some money in the c{lnduct of to all subsequent creditors and purchasers it 
bis business. He failed to pay up his indebt- had ceased to exist as a Hen, a1though there 
edness within the time stipulated, and on tbe was a possibility of its being instilled with new 
30th day of April, 1886, )rave a new mortgage life, and becoming a new lien by being re
to secure the balance. :Seither of these mort- corded. The mortgage of July 20, gave them 
gages was recorded, because he requested that to the Bank what it did not then hold as to 
they should not be, and tbis was known to the such creditors who are now represented by the 
president and board of directors. Ptior to tIle, assignee. It comes directly under the provis-
4th day of June, numerous suits were COlli- ions of the .. let, and it must be beld to have 
menced against him and were defended only been avoid.ed by the assignment, although good 
for the purpose of delay. Col John T. Sloan, as between the parties. 
Jr" one of the direltors of the Bank, and its •• F01l1'tlt. The master found as matter of 
solicitor, knew of these facts, and filed the fac·t that the levying of the execution of N. K. 
answer for Robbins, and in argument it is Fairbanks &: Co., and the seizure by the sheriff 
urged that he did not and. could not <;ommuni, of the goods and effects of Robbins, were con .. 
cate his knowJedge to the Bank on account of temporaneous. In this I concur. but I cannot 
bis relations to Robbins; but Robllins barl. em- agree with'the master that in 'the event of the 
ployed him, knowing' him to be a director of mortgage given to the Bank being set aside, it 
the Bank, and the solidtor through whom the would not give Fairbanks' levy a lien on the 
Bank acted 'in taking the several mort,!!ages. goods covered by said mortgage. I bold that 
Noticc to Sloan in these capacities is notice to the property of Robbins, so Iar as Fairbanks 
the Bank. In such matters the director is the was concerned, was as if no mortgage wbat
Bank. Suppose Robbins had owed Sloan as ever was on the property, and there is no rea .. 
an indi"idual, and had given him the same in- son why the levy was not good to the amount 
formation as an attorney, could 810an, the in- of the judgment. 
dividual, have said that be was ignorant of the "It is therefore ordered. adjudged and de· 
knowledge that 810an, the nttorney, had? creed (1) that the report of the master be and the 
Surely not. Nor can Sloan, the Bank,c1aim to same is hereby confirmed in all respects in 
be ignorant of the knowledge of Sloan, the at- which it is not hereby modified; (2) that the 
torney. ::\OIoreover, the Bank itself had for col- defendant, the Central National Bank of Co
lection, ami returned unpaid, many claims lumbia, do account before the master for all 
against Robbins prior to the 4th day of June. sums paid to it by Robbips on account or prior 
and it is held to the knowledge of those facts; indebtedness, from the 4th day of June, 1886, 
for, although such acts may have been per- up to the time of his as"ignment, and for the 
formed by subordinate officers, the acts of such proceeds of all notes, tiLls, drafts, accounts or 
officers, within the scope of their employment, other evidences of indebtedLess assigned or 
are the acts of the Bank. In this case the acts turned over to'it by bim within said period, 
of the subordinate officers were entered of except in so far as it may have paid him actual 
record on tbe books of the Bank. and were re- cash or its equivalent therefor at the time of 
ported to it"! cashier. tbe chiei executive officer such assi,2nment or transf~r, and that; it do also 
thereof. Notice to a subordinate officer may account for all goods and merchandise or otber 
not be notice to the Bank. but when by a sub- things of value turned over to it within the 
ordinate officer, it performs an act, it is Clearly same period under like circumstances, together 
the act of the Bank which it is bound to know. with interest on all such sums; (3) that Samuel 

"&cond. The master found that the pay+ W. Rowan, Esq., as sheriff of Richland Coun .. 
ments made by Robbinswitbin the ninety days ty, do apply the proceeds oJ' tbe sale of the 
pnicedin.g his assign men' were made in tbe mortgaged goods in hi:;:. hands first to the satis
regular COUTse of bis business, and concluded faction of the execution of N. K. Fairbanks &; 
that they were therefore valid as against bis Co., and then pay over the balance to the plain .. 
assignee. Payments made under the cir· tifT. Hobert 'V. Sband. as assignee of J. S. 
cumstaDces detailed by all of the witnesses Robbins; (4) tbat N. K. Fairbanks & Co. have 
could not be said to have bren in the regular their costs or the action out of the plaintiff, and 
course of a merchant's business, and I find that that the plaintiff have his costs of both actions 
they were not. But, even if so made, the fact outof the defendant, tbe Central National Bank 
;would be pertiDentonly to the inquiry ~hether of Columbia." 
the Bank bad reasonahle cause to believe him 
to be insolvent~ and I hale found that it had 
10 L R.A. 

"J. J. Norton, 
Presiding Judge." 
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Messr8. Clark & Muller~ for Robert W. 
Shand, assignee: 

The seDSC in whicb. the term .•• insolvent" is 
med in section 2015 of our General Statutes is 
a present inability to meet one's obligations as 
they become due. 

·Wehl-ter, Diet. title lnsolrency.: Bouvier, 
Law Diet. title Inso!1::eney; 2 Kent, Com. 389, 
note a; 3 Sugd. Vend. 318; Tlwmpson v. Tlwmp
urn. 4 Cush. 134; Vennard v. McConnell, 11 

to Allen, 562; Burrill, Assignm. ~ 63; Wager v. 
Hall. 83 U. S. 16 Wall. 599, 21 L. ed. 505; 
Dutcher v. Wright, 94 U. S. 557. 24 L. ed.lSI; 
JIerchants 1{at. Bank v. Cook, 95 U. S. 346, 24 
~._ ed. 414; Bump, Bankruptcy, 8th ed. 793-
49;). 

Robbins was insolvent in this sense during 
all the period to which this suit relates. 

10 showing that the Bank bad knowledge of 
the pending suits, evidence is admissible to 
show that Col. Sloan knew of these suits be
cause he defended them, and because, he be-ing 
solicitor and director of the Bank, his knowl
ro.!!e was the Bank's knowledge_ 

2 Porn. Eq. ~ 672, and note~· Pritchett v . .. %s
sions. 10 Rich. L. 298; The Ih:'!UUed Spirits, 
78 U. S. 11 Wall. 3,;6, 20 L. ed. 167. 

'Yhere a debtor is insolvent- in fact. he is 
~hargeable by law with knowledge of such 
condition, and if he pays or secures one cred
itor. leaving others unpaid and unsecured, the 
transfer or payment necessarily operates as a 
preference, and he is held to intcnd th~ natural 
and logical consequences of his acts. 

Bump, Bankruptcy. 798-801; Hall v. Waoer, 
S Nat. Bankr. Reg. 184, affirmed, 83 U. S. 16 
Wall. 602. 21 L. ed. 506; Campbell v. Traders 
:h"'"at. Bank, 3 Nat. Bankr. "Reg. 124, 125, af
firmed, 81 U. 8.14 Wall. 98, 20 L. ed. 834: Clari· 
on Bank v. Jones. 88 U. S. 21 Wall. 337, 338, 
22 L. ed. 54,5; Wagener v. B&gntrm, 29 S. C. 
393,394-

The validity of the payments must be judged 
of and determined with reference to the state 
of things existing at the time they were made, 
and without reference to tbe previous promise. 

Leacemcorth Bank v. Hu-nt, 'i8 U. S.l1 Wall. 
393, 394. 20 L. ed. 190; Fm'bes v. Emu, 102 
Mass. 435; Bump, Bankruptcy, 803, and cases 
cited. 

The mort~age of July 20,1886, was not a 
mere renewal of the previous ones. Is con· 
ferred additional rigbts upon the Bank, and 
coming' directly under the provisions of the Act 
it was avoided bv the assignment. 

Burnhisel v. }1,·rma,ll. 89 U. S. 22 Wall. 170, 
22 L. ed. 766; Kin!] v. Fraser, 23 S. C. 543; 
Can-awa!/ v. Ca1'Tauay, 27 S. C. 576. 

Personal property covered by a mortga)!e is 
Dot subject to levy and sale under execution 
-against the mortgagor. 

Reese v. Lyon, 20 S. C. 21; Le1Ji v. £egg, 23 
S. C. 282; Williams v. Dobson, 26 S. C. 113; 
Ex parle Knobel{)ch, 26 S. C. 336; .lYeuberry 
:Nat. Bank v. Kinard. 2S S. C. 101,109,110; 
S~·mond8 v. Pearce, 3J Fed. Rep. 137. 

Me8Kl's. Lyles & Haynsworth also for 
Robert W. Shand, assignee. 

Mr. John T. Sloa.n~ Jr.9 for Central 5a4 

tional Bank: 
Robbins and the Bank must have brought 

home to them by proof a guilty collusion be
tween them to evade the law, before these 
10 L. R A. 

transactions in this case can be said to be in 
violatioll of Jaw. 

Wilks v. Walker, 22 S. C. 111; Austin v. J[o-r. 
1'-is, 23 S. C. 405; Ver"ne1' v. JfcGhee, 26 S. C. 
249; J.lIagO'l..'ern v. Ricllal'd, 27 :-1. C.284; LalfUlr 
v. Pwl, ·26 S. C. 441; Meinhard ~. Strickland. 
29 S. C. 491; White v. Cotzhausen, 129 D. S. 
331, 32 L. ed. 678. 

The making of the mortga.!!e by)Ir. Robbins 
to the Bank, and tbe recording of the same by 
the Bank within the ninety days before tbe 
deed of assignment, was not the execution of a 
preference forbidden by section 2015 of the 
General Statutes, and is therefore valid. 

Clark v. belin. 88 u. S. 21 Wall. 374, 22 L 
ed. 572; Rogers v. Palmer, 102 U. S. 26.'3, 26 
L. ed. 164; Burnhisel v. Firman, 89 U. S. 22 
Wall. 177.22 L. 00. "768; B(lrbour v. Priest, 103 
U. S. 293, 26 L. ed. 478; Clark v. Hezekiah. 24 
Fed. Rep. 663; J[erchants ... Vat. Bank of Ollar. 
lotte,~"': C. v. lVilliams, IT. S. C. C. Charleston, 
1886; Williams v. J..Yeill!/, U. S. C. C. Ch:uleston, 
1886. 

Whether one security operates as pavment 
of anotber is a question of fact, dependent 
upon tbe intention of the parties. If the in
tention is that the new security shall operate as 
payment or extinguishment of the other, then 
such will be the effect of the transaction. 

JIars v. Oon ner, 9 S. C. 70; Bolt v. Dalrltt·n..~. 
16 S. C. 214; Kaphan v. Ryan, 16 S. C. 360; 
Jlur-ray v. Witte, 16 S. C. 516; Ex parte Wil
liams, 17 S. C. 396. 

Renewed. notes are not payment unless it is 
shown by the party alleging payment tb3.t there 
was an express agreement that they should be 
so received, or unless they produce payment. 

.:.Yational Bank of Ohester Y. Gunlunlse, 17 S. 
C. 499; SulliL·an v. Sullivan Mfg. 00. 24 ~. C. 
347. 

A mere exchange of secUlities, not made to 
secure an unsecured debt, or to give any pref
erence, is not void under the Bankrupt 1.aw. 
although made within four months before the 
petition in bankruptcy. 

Clark v.lselin, 88 U. S. 21 Wall. 360, 2"2 L 
ed. 568; Burnhisel v. Firman, Bupra; Sawyer 
v. Turpin. 91 U. S. 114, 2:3 L. ed. 235. 

The assignee takes the title of the property 
of the bankrupt subject to all equities. liens or 
incumbrances, whether created by operation of 
law or by act of the bankrupt, which existed 
against the property in the hands of the bunk4; 
rupt. 

Steuart v. Platt, 101 U. S. n1, 2-5 L. ed. 
816; Yeatman v . .lYew Orleans Savin!]s Inst. 95 
D. S. 764, 24. L. ed. 589; GW80n v. Wm·dcn. 81 
U. S.,14 Wall. 244, 20 L. ed. 797; Dona[d.'<on 
v. Faruell, 93 U. S. 631.23 L. ed. 993; Jerome 
v. McCarter. 94. U. S. 734, 24 L. ed. 136; Trin
sor v. McLellan, 2 Story, 492; Clark v. I.~Un. 
&l1cyer v. Turpin and Bu'rnkisel v. }tl:rman, 
Inlpra. 

If the new secnrities are adjudged invalid. 
the cancellation and surrend(,T of the prior onl;'S 
will have been withollt the shadow of a COD
sideration. In equity, if the new securitl~~ 
were declared invalid, the old ones would be 
rerived. 

Dumell v. Te-rsfe!lOe. 85 Am. Dec. 470; 2 
Jones, Mortg. ~~ il24,. 925, 927; (,i~lIn v. 
Haines, 18 Ind.496; Walters v. "Walfn's, 73Ind. 
425; Pomler v. Ritzinge-r, 10~ Ind. 5";1; &lp1"fi .... 
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pert.v. Dill<!rd. 55 )Iiss: 348; Hutcklnson v. 
Swartsu:eller. 31 N. J. Eq. 205; Gre,qoTY v. 
Thomas, 20 Wend. 17; Jones v. Parker, 51 Wis. 
218: Packard v. Kingman, 11 Iowa, 219; 
Burns v. Thayer, 101 Mass. 426; &mJt; v. 
Kraemer, 13 Cal. 526; Story. Eq. t035t',1035e,
Ex parte Ames, 7 Nat. Bankr. Reg.23l. 

Unless the Bank is party or privy to some 
fraud or preference, this mortgage is valid. 
howt'ver insolvent Robbins may have been at 
the time of giving it in July. 

Hutton v. CrutlJ)ell, 1 El. & Bl. 15: Bittle
stone v. Cooke. 6 El. & BL 296; HarrYs v. 
Rickett, 4 Hurlst. & N.1; Burnhisfl v. Fir
man, 811pra; Gibson v. lVarden, 81 U. S. 14 
Wall. 244, 20 L. ed. 797; llR.~on v. City Bank, 
84 U. S. 17 Wall. 473. 21 L. ed. 723; Tiffany 
v. Boatmans Sa'l). Inst. 85 U. S. 18 "Wall. 375, 
21 L. ed.868; Cook v. Tulli.'J, 85 U. S. 18 'Wall. 
332. 21 L. ed. 933; Robson. Backruptcy, 110; 
. .llar-fin v. ChamlM1's, 13 Nat. Banb. Reg. 77; 
Sawyer v. TU'rpin, 5 Nat. Bankr. Reg. 345; 
Btevens v. Blancha·rd, 3 Cush. 169j lP.J,rns v. 
Thayer, supra. 

In the case at bar one mortgage was merely 
substituted for the other, the form, terms 
and description of property being identically 
the same. 

Swift v. Kra~mer and Packa,rd v. Kingman. 
supra; Jones, ~Iortg. §~ 924, 927; Story, Eq. 
§~ t035c, 1035£; Ponder v. RUzili.ger and 
WaUeTs v. Waltt1's, ffUpra. 

The agreement between Robbins and the 
Bank for the transfer of the accounts, notes, 
etc., waE not only a legal transaction between 
the parties, but it was a valid one within the 
Bankrupt Act. Such a transfer did not act as 
an assignment, but created an obli;ration on the 
part of Robbins not to defeat the security it was 
intended to furnish. 

People v. Tioga 0. P. 19 'Wend. 73; Bromley 
v. liotland. 7 Yes. Jr. 3; Knapp v. Atropd, 10 
Paige. 203. 5 N. Y. Ch. L. ed. 1108. 

Any promise of security which would make 
the security valid if given at the precise time 
the money is advanced is protected ir given 
afterwards in pursuance of the obligation. 

See 1 Archb. Banki. cl. 1867. 111; Edwards 
v. Glynn, 2 El. &- El. 29~ SinclM7 v. Wilson. 
20 Beav. 324; Fa parte Kindred, 29 L. T. N. S. 
2.50; Bills v. Smith, 12 L. T. N. S. 22; Krekl 
v. Great Centml Gas Co. L. R. 5 Exch. 289. 

When 1rlr. Sloan was employed to put in the 
answers in the cases against Robbin~, be was 
not acting' as the agent of the Central National 
Bank. ",Vithout this special requisite there can 
be no application of the principle that the prin
cipal may be affected with a constructive notice 
by rea<oon of the knowledge of his agent. 

2 Porn. £q. Jur. §~ 668, 670, 671, p. 117; 
Washirl1ton Bank v. Lewis, 2'2 Pick. 24; Oom. 
mercial Bank v. Cunni11glmm, 24 Pick. 270; 
Hou8atonle If Lee Banksv/ Martin, 1 Met.2!J4; 
Gene-ral Ins. Co. v. United States· Im. Co. 10 
Md. 517; Louisiana State Ba11k v . .... ·e11ecal, 13 
La. 331; Wilson v. McCullough. 23 Pa. 440j 
Hcc'riford Bank v. Hart, 3 Day. 493. 

The communications were privileged, and 
public policy would forbid their divulgence by 
the attorney. 

! Yates v. Olmsted. 56 N. Y. 632j Weatherbee 
v. Ezekiel, 2.5 Vt. 47~ JicClelfAn v. Lonrdellow, 
32 Me. 494; P(lrklturst v,.:.llcG-ra'li', 24 Miss. 
10 L. R. A. 

134; Swift v. Perry, 13 Ga. 138; Jl)nmon v_ 
Sulliran, 23 :Mo. 474; Bigler v. Re;,1/ller, ·Mnnd. 
112: Britton v; LMenz, 4j X. Y. 51; ~Viller v. 
Weeks. 2,2 Pa. 89; Harrington v. United States' 
and Boyden v. United Staies, 78 U. S.11 ''falL 
350. 20 L. ed. 167. 

·]/r. W. S. Monteith for .Akers et al. 
Jles:n's. Marshall & Weston for Fair .. 

banks & Co. 
Jlr. John T. Rhett for S. W. Rowan. 

McIver, -J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

There bein~ no appeal from the judgment 
dismiSSing the complaint in the case first above 
entitled, it may be dismissed from further con· 
sideration. It remains. therefore, only to con
sider the appeals in the other two cases. It ap
pears that one J. S. Robbins, who had, 'for a. 
year or more previous to tbe transactions here
brought under review, been engaged in the 
mercantile business in tbe Citv of Columbia. 
on the 2d of September, 1886, ~made a general 
assig-nment for the benefit of his creditors t()
the plaintiff, Shand, in conformity to the pro
visions of chapter 72 of the General Statntesof 
1882, and these two actions were brought by 
him, as such assi.!mee. the one to require the 
Bank to account for certain payments alleged 
to have been made bv Robbins to the Bank, on 
pre·existing indebtedness, and certain assign
ments of ~lUndry chases in action alleged t() 
have been made by said Robbins to said Bank 
as a security for such indebted~ess, and the
other to require Rowan, the sheriff, to pay over 
to plaintiff the proceeds of the sale of the
goods and chattels of said Robbins, which had 
been seized and sold bv him, as wen under a 
mortg::tge executed by~R(lbbins to the Bank as 
under an execution issued to enforce a judg
ment recovered by Fairbanks & Co. against 
said Robbins. These claims thus made are 
based upon the allega.tion that the pavments 
and ru:signments above referred to, as ,vell as 
the mortgage to the Bank. were mtlde within 
ninety days before the execution of the deed of 
assignment~ and, as against the samE', are void 
under the provisions of section 201.5 of the 
General Statutes, but that, the mortgaf:,'"8 being 
good and valid as between the parties to it, 
Fuirbanks & Co. could acquire no lien on the 
mortgaged property under a judgment entered 
after condition broken; and hence that plain· 
tiff waS entitled to the entire proceeds of the 
sale of the mortgaged property. To establish 
these claims on the part of the plaintiff it is· 
necessary for him to show (1) that Robbins was" 
insolvent at the time of the transactions had 
with the Bank here sought to be avoided; (2)" 
that these transactions were entered into by 
Robbins "with a view to give a preference to 
the Bank;" (3) that the Bank had "reasonable" 
cause to believe" that Robbins was insoh'ent at 
the time; (4) tbat the Bank had "reasonable 
cause to believe" that such transactions "Were 
made by Robbins <in fraud" of the provislOns" 
of chapter 72 of the General Statutes; (5) that 
these transactions took place within ninety 
days before the execution of the deed of as-. 
si~ment. 

To determine whetber the plaintiff has suc
ceeded in establishing all of these material 
facts, 8 brief statement of the several transac· 
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tions between the Bank and Robbins, as devel
oped by the testimony. will be necessary, 
though tbe same will be found more fully stated 
in the report of the master and the decree of 
the circuit judge, both of which should be in
corporated in tbe report of this case. It seems 
tbat from the first Robbins was permitted to 
overdraw his account with tbeBank, upon the 
security of bills of lading deposited with the 
Bank for merchandise purchllsed by Robbins. 
This course of business routinued until the 16th 
of )Iarcb. 1886, when it was found tbat the 
overdrafts amounted to something over $9,000. 
and on that day the Bank loaned Robbins on 
his own note the further sum of $1,800 to pay 
certain acceptances of his then maturing in ao
other bank, and took from him a mortgage on 
bis stoc\; of goods then in the store, as well as 
all that might thereafter be acquired, to secure 
said loan, as well as the amount of the over
drafts above mentioned, and surrendered the 
bills of lading; the understanding bein~ that 
Robbins would deposit all his funds in the 
Bank, and transfer to it as further ""security 
certain bills and accounts," he being allowed 
to check against his deposits "for such sums as 
would be necessary to run his business," the 
balance going to the reduction of his over
drafts. "which it was expected would be paid 
up within forty nays." This course of busi
ness seems to ha\"e continued unt11 the 30th of 
April, 1886, when it appeared that Robbins 
had reduced his account for overdrafts some
thing over $5.000, lIut bad paid nothing on the 
note for $l,l':!OO, and on that day- he gave a re
newal note for the same, and "executed a new 
rnortga .... e as a renewal of the first one, which 
was su~endered to bim. but was probably not 
m~rked 'satisfied' or 'canceled:" This mort
gage was of the sa.me tenor and form as the 
former one, but neIther of them was ever re
corded, because Robbins requested that they 
Rhmlld Dot be put upon record, as it would in
jure his credit. 

DUring the month of )Iay the cretiitors of 
Robbinscommenced bringing suits against him, 
the earliest baving been commenced OD the 14th 
of that month, but nODe of these suits were car
ried into judgment until after the transactions 
here brou~ht in question occurred; sod the tes
timony tends to show that service was accepted 
in most if not all of these cases, with a view to 
prevent itS' being known. At all events there 
is no evidence that the Bank knew anything of 
these suits bef~re the last mortgage was taken, 
unless the ootlce to Sloan can be regarded as 
notice to the Bank, w bich will hereinafter be 
considered. It is tme the cashier. Sawyer, 
does say in his testimony: "We knew that. 
preSSlue had been brought to bear b.v some of 
his creditors, but we had confidence in his abil
ity to pay us. We bad n4) uneasiness." Brit 
he .does not say when this knowled~"e was ac
quaed, .whether before or after the last mort
gage was taken and the payments and assign
ments complained of had been made_ So. too, 
there is a want of definiteness as to the time 
When the drafts drawn on Robbins through the 
Bank commenced to go back, and the amounts 
of such d:-afts. The cashier offered in his tes
timony to prepare a list of the drafts sent bark, 
but it does not appear that any such list was 
ev'rr called for by plaintiff. It 81so appears 
10 L. R. A. 

that Robbins employed counsel to appear in all 
the suits brought against him, except that of 
Fairbanks &; Co., wbich seems to have been in
advertent1y overlooked. The result was that 
none of these cases were put in judgment until 
after the deed of assignment was executed, ex
cept that of Fairbanks & Co., in which judg
ment 'Was entered on iJOth of August, 1886. 
though the order for judgment was obtained 
some time in July. but at what precise date 
does not appear, though the inference is that it 
was in the latter part of the month, probably 
after the last mortgag-e to the Bank was exe
cuted. One of the counsel thus employed by 
Robbins was )Ir. Sloan, who was then solicitor 
of the Bank, and also one of the directors; and 
one of the questions in the case is whether his 
knowledge, thus acquired, can be imputed. to
the Bank. 

On the 20th of July. 1886, Robbins, having· 
reduced bis account for overdrafts to about the
sum of $2,700, but having paid nothing on the
$1.800 note, executed a new mortgage on his 
stock of goods then on band as well as such as. 
hemight thereafter acquire, to secure these two 
amounts; and some time in August, 1836 (the 
precise date not being stated), Robbins, in pur
suance of the arrangement made in ~larch. 
1886, wben the Bank surrendered tbe bills of 
ladin!r. transferred to the Bank certain of his 
book accounts, upon which considerable sums 
have been coUected bV the Bank. On the 30th 
of Au.gust, 1886, the Bank, through its a.gent, 
the defendant, Rowan, seized the stock of goods 
in the store of Robbins, the said Rowan, as 
sheriff, at the same time levying on said SIOCK. 
as well as a borse, wagon and harness, together 
with some money found in the store, and all 
the property so seized and levied on, except the
money, was sold by said Rowa~. who now 
holds the proceeds subject to such decree as
mav be made herein. The ma.<:ter, to whom 
all W the issues were referred, found, among 
other thin!;S, as matter of fact, that from about 
the 15th of June, 1886. the Bank bad reason
able cause to believe that Robbins was insolvent. 
in the legal sense of the term, but tbe pay
ments and deposits made by him were made m 
pursuance of his previous promise, and in the 
regular COUISe of his business with the Bank, 
who considered that they were requiring of 
him only what he was legally and morally 
bound by his promise to do; that between the. 
date and maturity of the mortgage of 30th of 
April, as well as between the date and maturity 
of the mort~age of 20th of July, the stock of 
goods had been materially chan!red by sales 
and purchases, and Robbin!'> baa contracted 
debts which have not been paid; that the mort
gage of 20th of J ulv was intended as a renewal 
of the previous moit~.!?es, and not as a change 
thereof: that the officers of the Bank were 
guilty of no act inconsistent with honesty and 
fair dealing, and supposed that they were re
quiring froUl Robbins only what they had a 
legal and moral right to demand; and that the 
judgment of Fair~anks & C~. was ob~ained 
without any CollUSIon or conntvance wIth or 
on the part of Robbins, who did not contribute 
in any way to the obtainin,!!' of said judgment. 
And, as matter of law. he found, among other 
things, that the terms "insolvent" and Hin· 
solvency," as llS"~in chapter 72 of the General 
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Statutes, signifY"a condition of present in
ability to meet one's just obligations as they 
become due;" that the mortgage of 20th of 
July being a mere renewal of the previous 
mortgRges~ and conferring no right or Uen 
which the Bank did not claim by virtue of the 
previous ones, it cannot be held to have given 
any preference to the Bank in fraud of the 
provisions of chapter 72 of the General Stat
utes, and hence that the Bank is entitled to the 
proceeds of the sale of the mortgaged goods; 
that inasmuch as the payments and deposits of 
money made by Robbins to and with the Bank 
were made in his regular course of business, 
and in pursuance of a promise made previous 
to the ninety days preceding the assignment, 
they were not avoided by the assignment, and 
hence the assignee is not entitled to recover the 
same; that the assignment of the accounts and 
other choses in action made in August, al· 
tbough made in pursuance of a previous prom· 
ise, made before the ninety days commenced 
to run, were avoided by the assignment, and 
the assignee is entitJed to an accountio)r for 
the same; and that tbe judgment of li'air
banks & Co. is valid, as against all the 
parties, but tbat the lien secured by the 
levy of the execution did not attach to 
any of the goods covered by the mortp;age, and 
even if such mortgage should be held void as 
a~inst the assignee, this would not operate to 
give such execution a lien on the goods em
braced in the mortgage. To this report all 
parties excepted, and the case ha ving been 
heard by his honor. Judge Norton, he held, 
among other things, (1) that the master erred 
in fixing the 15th of June as the date when the 
Bank had notice of the insolvency of Robbins, 
and, on the contrary, his conclusion was that 
the Bank had reasonable cause to believe that 
Robbins was insolvent, not oniy in the rigid 
sense of that term adopted by the mastpr, but 
also in any sense of that term, prior to the 4th 
(}f June,-the day on which the ninety days 
.commenced to run; and in fact he seems to 
think that the Bank. had reasonable cause to 
believe that Robbins was insolvent even in the 
more restricted sense of that term, which he 
seems to prefer to that adopted by the master, 
viz.: "that an insolvent debtor is one who 
does not own a sufficiency of property. when 
reduced to cash by the ordinary legal processes, 
to pay bis debts with accrued costs and inter· 
est," as far back as March, 1886. when the first 
mortga.~e was given; (2) that the master erred 
in holding that the payments made to the Bank 
by Robbins, within the ninety days prior to the 
-execution of the deed of assignment, were 
made in the regular course of busine8S, but, 
-even if so made, they might still be avoided by 
the fact that the Bank bad at the time reasoD
able cause to believe that he was insolvent; (3) 
that the master erred in finding that the mort· 
gage of the 2Ot.h of July was a mere renewal of 
the previolls mortgages; (4) that the master 
-erred in holding that, even if the mortgage to 
the Bank. be set aside, this would not give .Fair
banks & Co. a lien on the goods embraced in 
the mortgage hy virtne of their levy thereon. 
Judgment was accordingly rendered in pursu
ahce· of these views, and from that judgment 
both the plaintiff and the Central Bank appeal, 
10 L. R. A. • 

raising the several q uesLions which wiJI now be 
considered, and first the appeal of the Bank. 

If the terms "insolvent" and" insolvency," 
as used in our Assignment Law, can be prop
erly interpreted as signifying "a condition of 
present inability to meet one's just obligations 
as they become due," or, to express it in other 
words, .< a present inability to pay debts as 
they mature in the ordinary course of busi· 
ness/' then it seems to me clear that the con· 
clusion adopted by the circuit court must be 
affirmed unless it appears that the transactions 
between the Bank and RobbinS, within the 
ninetv days preceding the execution of the deed 
of assignment, should properly be regarded as 
mere renewals or exchanges of securities ac
quired by the Bank prior to thp. commence
ment of the currency of the ninety days. I 
propose, then, to inquire first whether that is the 
proper construction of the terms .. insolvent" 
and "insolvency" as used in our Assignment 
Law. So far as I am informed, we have no 
case in this State which authoritatively adjudi
cates .this question, and none such has been 
cited. On the contrary, reliance is placed 
mainly, if not entirely. upon the fact that the 
Supreme Court of the Umted States has placed 
such an interpretation upon those terms as used 
in the "CnHed States Bankrupt Law; and, under 
the rule that, when one sovereignty adopts an 
enactment of another, the interpretation of its 
law by the latter is usually accepted by the 
former, it is contended. that the same interpre
tation should be given to those terms as used 
in our Assignment Law. While I do not pro
pose to controvert the correctness of this !ren· 
era! rule, or to indicate any of the qualifica· 
tions to which it is subject, I do not think it is 
applicable to the present case, for the simple 
reason that our Assignment Law cannot be 
regarded. as in any sense a Bankrupt or an 
Insolvent Law. Burrill, Assi~m.4th ed. ~47, 
p. 67; ~layer v. Bellman. 91 u. S. 496. 23 L. 
ed. 377; Beck v. Parker, 65 Pa. 262. 

Hence it seems to me that the rule does not 
require us to adopt the construction which the 
courts of one sovereignty have placed upon the 
terms of an Act, adopted for one purpose, in 
construing our Act, adopted [or a different 
purpose, even though some of the terms used 
in both Acts may be practically the same. On 
the contrary, as I nnderstand it, one of the 
primary rules in the construction of a statute 
is that the words used therein should be taken 
in their ordinary and popular signification, 
unless there is something in the Statute requir
ing a different interpretation. Cooley~ Const. 
Lim. 58, 59; Potter, Dwar. Stat. 127-146. 
This is really nothing more than a rule of 
common sense, for it must be sup.,p0sed that 
the Legislature, in enacting a statute, intended 
that the words u86lll therein should be under
stood in the sense in which they are ordinarily 
and popularly understood by the people for 
whose guidance and government the law was 
enacted, unless there is something in the stat· 
ute showing that the words in question were 
nsed in some other sense. Now, it cannot be 
denied that the usual and popular signification 
o[ the terms "insolvent" and Hinsolvencr." is 
not that which it is here proposed to attribute 
to them, but, on the contrary, those terms are 
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generally used to denote II an insufficiency of 
the entire proPf:rty and assets of an individual 
to pay his debts;" and tbis is admitted by Field. 
J., in Toofv .. .JIm'tin, 80 r. S. 13 Wall. 47, 20 
L. ed. 482, to be the ., general and popular 
meaning" of those terms. It seems to roe, 
therefore, that this is the proper interpretation 
to be gi\"eo those tenns,in Our Assignment 
Law, as I am unable to find anything in that 
Statute indicating an joteoHon that a more 
rigid and narrow interpretation should be gi.en 
to them.. E~e('ial1y should this be so when, 
so far as I am informed, there is no instance 
where tbe courts of this State have shown any 
disposition to give to the terms "insolvent" 
anu "insolvency" any such narrow and rigid 
interpretation as that adopted by the Supreme 
Court of the United States in construing their 
Bankrupt Law. On the contrary, so far as I 
am informed, our courts, whenever called upon 
to consider the question of insolvency in any 
form, have invariably treated it as that condi
tion in which a debtor is found when his 
property is insufficient to yield a fund sutlieient 
to pay his debts througb the agency of the 
process of law. It seems to me, therefore. that 
the fundamental error on this branch of the 
case is in imparting to the terms .. imolvent" 
and "insolvency" a more narrow and rigid 
interpretation than they should bear. 

It is true that the circuit judge, while not 
expressly overruling the mastu's conclusion of 
law as to the proper signification of those 
terms, does express his preference for the 
signification wbich I have adopted. but holds 
that in anv sense of those terms Robbins was 
insolvent,· and that the Bank had· reasonable 
cause to believe him to be so at the time the 
tran~actions here soulrht to be avoided were 
entered into. Without stopping to inquire 
when Robbins became insolvent in the proper 
-sen...<:e of that term,-a matt~r as to which the 
testimony seems to be very indefinite,-and 
assuming, for the purpose of this inquiry, that 
Robbins was inwlvent at that time, the impor
tant question still remains whether tbe Bank 
had then reasonable cAuse to believe him to be 
so. The circuit judge seems to base his COD

.elusion as to this question upon two points: 
(1) The fact that Col. Sloan, being the solici
tor of the Bank and one of its directors, -and 
knowing that a number of suits had' been 
brought against Robbins, his knowledge must 
be imputed to the Bank. (2) That· drafts 
.drawn on Robbins through tbe Bank had been 
returned unpaid prior to the 4tb of June, and 
the Bank must be held to knowledge of those 
facts, as they were entered on the books of the 
Bank and reported to the cashier by the col· 
lection clerk, Ber!!. As to the first of these 
points, it seems to me that the circuit judge 
{}verlooked the qualiticlltioDs to the admitted 
general rule that notice to the agent is notice 
t? the principal. Sloan, though he was at the 
tIme the solicitor of the Bank and one of its 
<lirectors, did not acquire knowledge of the 
fact that suits were commenced uzainst Rob
bins while acting in eitber of tho,.e capacities. 
On the contrary, he acquired it as the attorney 
'Of Robbins, and therefore, so far from heinl;' 
under /lny obliaation to communicate such 
knowledge to th~ Bank, it would have been :l 

violation of the profe~ionat confidence reposed 
10 L. R. A. 

in him Ly Robbins for him to have done so. 
The manif(o:st purpose of Robbins was .. to 
stave off" action bv his creditors and to con
ceal, as far as practIcable. the fact that he was 
being sued; and hence it would have been a 
clear breach of confidence on Sloan's part to 
have O?mmunicated to the Bank knowled!!e 
that. he hud acquired as the attorney of Rob
bins, and it canntlt for a moment be assumed 
that he bad done so. As is well said by Brad
ley, J., in the Case of The Distilled Spirits, 78 
U. S. 11 Wall. at page 367, 20L. ed.l71: "The 
general rule that a principal is bound by the 
knowledge of his agent is based npon the 
principle of Jaw that it is the agent's dut.v to 
communicate to his principal the knowledge 
which he bas respecting the subj~t matter of 
negotiation, and the presumption ths.t he will 
perform that duty. When it is not the agent'-s 
duty to communicate such knowledge, when it 
would be unlawful for him to do so, as, for 
example, when it has been acquired confiden· 
tially as attorney for ~former client in a prior 
transaction, the reason or the rule ceases, and 
in such a case an agent would not be expect-ed 
to do that which would involve the betrayal of 
professional confidence; and his principal ought 
not to be bound by his agent's secret and con· 
fidential information." t:;ee also lVickersllam 
v. C7deago Zinc Co. 18 Kan. 481; Fi'Tst Sat. 
Bank v. Christopher, 40 N. J. L. 435; Fail'jield 
Sar:. Bank v. Chase. 72 :Me. 226, 39 Am. Rep. 
319. especially the note to the last·named case, 
where there is an elaborate review of the 
authorities, both En!!lish and American. See 
also 2 Porn. Eq. Jur.'"§§ 666-676, and the ca...--es 
there cited. 

These authorities show, beyond all dispute; 
thut the conceded general rule that notice to' 
the agent is notice to the principal is ~ubject to 
qualification, and that, though an attorney or 
director of a c~)fporation may be its agent, .yet 
know1edge WhlCh such an officer has acqtl1red 
while acting for himself or for a third person, 
and not for the corporation, cannot be imputed 
to his principal; and more especially is this so 
where sllch knowledge cannot be communi
cated to the prinCipal without a breach of con
fidence on the part of the a!!€'nt. I think it is 
clear, therefore, that any knowledge which 
810an acquired wben acting as attorney for 
Robbins cannot be imputed to the Bank. 

As to the second point upon which the circuit # 

judge seems to rely to smtain bis conclusion that 
the Bank had reasonable cause to believe Rob
bins was insolvent prior to the 4th of June, to 
wit: the fact that many drafts drawn on him 
throu2"h the Bank were sent back nnpaid, it does 
not seem to me that there is any sufficient evi
dEDce to sustain it. The testimony upon thi" 
subject eomes mainlvfrom the collection clerk, 
Berg, and bis testimony is very indefipite, 3.'J 
well as to tbe amounts of tbe drafts, theIr nUID
berand wben thev were sent back; and when we 
find that the cashIer had offered to prepare a list 
showing these fucts, and that no such liqt 
appears to have been called for; and when we 
remember th3 t it was incum hent lIpan the plain
tit! to prove su~h facts as would warrant the 
inference that lie Bank had reasonable cau...<:e 
to believe Robbins to be insolvent,-it does:oeem 
that there is a failure of testimony as to thi~ 
point. I can very well understand how the 
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